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Bi.ilEF ABSTRACT
The following study is an attempt to throw further light or Roman 
economic history of the III and IV centr. by drawing upon the Palestinian 
source-material of the period. Clearly, it is no more than a beginning 
in this direction, and makes no claims to being exhaustive either in the 
collection of material or in the analysis thereof.
In the first section lists of Palestinian prices o^ different 
commodities are set out in chronological order, and compared with their 
Egyptian parallels. Babylonian material (analysed in Appendix C) i8 
likewise presented.
There follows a discussion of the monetary terminology of the 
period, and there certain semantic changes are noted and inferences of 
economic significance drawn, bit'1 the clarification of these terms, 
some observations are made on the patterns of III cent, monetar develop­
ments, and the nature of its price-levels.
A series of legal texts are next analysed and it is shown Unt 
they reflect the change from a silver to a gold standard, via a tran- 
sitionary period of economic instability and confusion.
Thereafter follows an analysis of IV cent. Palestinian price-
levels, and these are compared with the Egptian evidence. It is sug­
gested that internal discrepancies and apparent differences are to be 
explained on terminological grounds.
In the final section, certain questions are raised concerning the 
chronological pattern of the III cent, economic developments, and some
pointers to the answers hazarded. To end, a very brief and concen­
trated description of the eocial conditions of the times (viewed par­
tially as implications of the economic development) is given, nrimarily 
to indicate the possible range of the sources, their ability to illumine
dark periods, and the einbryonic-ness of these studies.
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IWTRQDUCTIOK
The Iasi fifty years have seen a significant change in historio­
graphic emphasis. Ever more is attention being paid to social and eco­
nomic factors rather than mere political events. In the case of Roman 
history this tendency has been given added impetus by the great papyro- 
logical finds of the last ninety years (beginning with Arsinoe in 1877). 
For these finds revealed to us for the first time a new class of evid­
ence, more intimate, more personal, more banal and everyday, than al­
most any previously known manner of source-material - bar a few graf­
fiti, perhaps. One would hardly exuect this kind of source-material 
to survive the stern challenges of time, the countless painstaking 
transcriptions of fading manuscripts, the secondary and tertiary trans­
lations of cherished texts. Nothing less than the classics, the eccle­
siastical histories, the great codices, or the hallowed writings of 
the revered doctors of the church, ' nd other works of such class would 
have come to be reverently placed in state libraries and preserved in 
national archives. Yet somehow or other papyri did survive this chal­
lenge, being preserved in the hot dry Egyptian sands for many a cen­
tury, finally to be rediscovered and yield up their secrets.
Now it is soneMng of an accident of nature - a happy combina­
tion of factors both climatic and geological - th?t such papyrological 
evidence survives almost exclusively in Egypt. In the last ninety 
years, the Egyptian sands and ancient rubbish beans have yielded un­
told papyrological treasures, tens of thousands of fragments, casting 
light on almost every aspect of Egyptian life. These have been
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published in numerous volumes and journals, and after analysis it has 
been possible to build up a remarkably vivid and rounded picture of 
Egyptian life in Hellenistic and Roman times. 1’urthermore, scholars 
have laboriously compared this evidence with the relatively meagre 
epigraphic and literary material surviving from other provinces, and 
in this way sought to infer from Egypt to the rest of the Empire, to 
construct a more complete picture of the times.
This method, though without doubt invaluable, has at times led to 
somewhat curious results. Thus, for example, a comparison of mid-III 
cent. Egyptian prices with those (maximum) prices recorded in Dio­
cletian’s edict of 301 appears to reveal that the latter are above 
the general contemporary price-levels, even though the Edict's pro­
logue clearly suggests the reverse, namely that these maximum prices 
constituted a ceiling below the general price-level. Or again, IV 
cent. Egyptian papyri seem to present incontrovertible evidence of a 
most phenomenal inflation, while scanty contemporary sources from 
other provinces suggest distinctly rising costs, but not on a scale 
remotely comp rable with those of Egypt. As a result some scholars 
have suggested that in Egypt there was a "local devaluation of a coin­
age, which under the system of Diocletian was current throughout the 
Empire, and which had not depreciated anything like the same extent 
in other provinces...." (J.G. Milne, JRS 17, 1927, p.10). And yet it 
is equally an incontestible fact that the same marks of value occur 
on coins from the mint of Alexandria as do from the mints of Rome, 
Antioch, Cyzicus, etc.
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This must immediately give cause to doubt the methodological sonnd- 
neps of such inferences from Egypt to the rest of the Empire. For 
Egypt was a particularly independent province, having her own peculiar 
agricultural characteristics, class system, religion, her own currency 
system (till the time of Diocletian), and so forth. That is not to say 
that no inferences are valid, but rather that a class of inference must 
first in some manner and degree be proven to be valid by reference to 
unambiguous material before it be further applied conjecturally.
As a result of the enormous preponderance of Egyptian evidence 
over that of any other province we now have a picture of the Empire 
which is distinctly Egypt-orientated, and perhaps lopsidedly biased in 
this direction. The evidence from other provinces has been thus far 
too scanty to offset this lack of balance (except for an attempt by 
the Hungarian scholar Szilagi, in A AH XI, 19 3 * P15* 523-89)*
And yet there remains a whole body of contemporary and highly 
relevant source-material that is still largely terra incognita to the 
classicist. I refer to the great corpus of Rabbinic literature, the 
Talmud and Midrash. The degree to which this remarkably rich and in­
formative field has been neglected is somewhat astonishing. Even the 
amazingly erudite Rostovtzeff in his great "Social and Economic His­
tory of the Roman Empire" (*SEiiRE) never once cites the Talmud or 
Midrash. And this not only in 1926 (1st ed.) but as late as 1933 
(Italian ed.) by which time almost the whole of the Babylonian Talmud 
was available in a very fine German translation (by L. Goldschmidt, 
Berlin 1925-34)* not to mention the Palestinian Talmud, long avail­
able in (an inferior) French translation (by M. ^chwab, Peris 1871-89).
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I.ikewise the major part of Midrashic material had by then been trans­
lated into German by Wunsche. (-For bibliographical details see relev­
ant parts of H.L. Strack's Introduction to the Talmud and i-idrash, 
Philadelphia 1931).
But more amazing still, not only were and are the primary sources 
shrouded in mystery and never utilized by classicists, but even second­
ary analyses of this material seem to have made no impact upon Roman 
historians. Thus, for example, Rostovtzeff can write in a note on 
social and economic conditions in Palestine (SEHRE , p.664, note 32) 
that; "It might be worth while to collect the whole evidence including 
that of the Talmud, on this subject”, being apparently completely un­
aware of a whole body of literature on the subject, such as A.
Buchler’s classic "The Economic conditions of Judaea after the Destruc­
tion of the Second Temple", published in London in 191?*. (Jews1 
College Publications No.4)» or L• Herzfeld’s "Handelsgeschichte der
> 2 •< A
Juden des AltertuTns"‘' (Brunswick 1894), L. Goldschmidt: ’’Les impots 
et droits de duane Judee sous les domains", (REJ XXXIV, 1897, p.19? 
et seq), or Krauss1 invaluable "Talmudische Archaologie", I-III 
(Leipzig 1910-12), etc.
i'he first scholar to make any serious attempt to utilize these 
sources was Fritz Heichelheim, in his section on Syria, in Tenney 
Frank’s "An'Economic Purvey of Ancient d0me", Vol. 4> pp.121-257 
(Baltimore 193$), and in several other of his studies. However, as 
we shall see below, he was apparently not sufficiently intimate in 
his acquaintance with the sources, and (in the case of Talmudic texts)
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with their legal background, to read and understand them correctly.
Thus his work is marred by numerous errors and misinterpretations 
which seriously reduce the value.
The aim of this study is to bring to bear upon Roman history cer­
tain signific nt Rabbinic texts, and with their aid to re-examine some 
aspects of III and IV cent. Palestinian economic life. In this manner 
a non-Egyptjan dimension can be introduced into our picture of Roman 
economic history, and a comparison of the resultant image with that 
yielded by Egyptian papyrological sources may put the Egyptian evid­
ence into a new perspective. Thus fitted into a new proven frame of 
comparative reference, the field of inference may be legitimately 
extended
Here in this study I have chosen to deal only with a small part 
of economic history, the aspects of currency and prices.
For a clear notion as to the cost of living in a given period is 
crucial for a real understanding not only of economic but also social 
conditions in that period. And in order to build up a picture of the 
cost of living during a given period, one must first compile a price­
list of basic commodities, and a table of wages (standard and other­
wise) tabulated chronologically and thus mutually comparable, and com­
parable with cognate material. The data must thus be fairly unambi-
1.Johnson in JJP, 4 (l9u0)p*lhl writes: "Since more papyri have been 
preserved from sites above the flood level, the e idence which they 
present may tend to distort the general picture of economic condi­
tion" (even within -kgypt, that is). This attempt to bring a non- 
^hyptian perspective was the object of Szilagi’s article in A H XI, 
(1963), pp. 32r>-89. Basing himself on prices from the Western Pro­
vinces, he concluded (p.325) that Egypt "is an exception in every 
respect”•
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guous in meaning, approximately datable, and as far as possible rep­
resentative of the real conditions obtaining at the time. Thus ab­
struse theoretico-legal examples, literary archaisms etc., when not 
borne out by independent ’’actual" evidence are to be treated with 
great reserve /for example the case in M, Baba Kama 4«5> where the 
prices for male and female slaves are said to vary from 1 to 10,000 d.) • 
The first systematic attempt to compile such price-lists for 
Roman Palestine (and/or Syria) is that of F. Heichelheim, in his sec- 
tion on Syria (in vol. 4 of An Economic Survey of Ancient Rome) .
Jnfortunately, Ueichelheira's work is deficient in several respects.
3
In many cases not only is his dating of the texts wrong', his readings 
incorrect^, but even the references are inaccurate"’. Moreover, 
monetary terms occurring in the sources cited are not quoted as they 
appear in the original, but are translated into some kind of standard 
terms (e.g. “Syrian ass", "imperial ass") according to Heichelheim1s 
own theories at to the meaning of these terms (outlined ibid. pp.211- 
227). we have endeavoured to show elsewhere that Heichelheim1s views 
on this subject are at least problematic and perhaps even wholly un­
tenable, and thus many of the prices in his price-list are question-
5*able if not actually misleading.
2. Baltimore, 1938. pp. 155-6* 165-6, 184-8.
3. H.g. p.184; T. Shevi'it 6.21, a II cent. C.E. Text is dated c.
400(?).
4 . Ibid. *0en. Rab. 49* ^1., should read 10 folles, not 2 folles. p.185 
M. Baba Kama B.6 , read kad, not cab (a "jug” not a measure which 
equalled approximately l/ 6 modius, see Appendix A end). Jones' re­
marks in his review of Heichelheim1s work in JRS 29 (1959) n.121 
are rather misguided in places.
5. p.184* Lev. Rab. 27*?, should read 37*2. M. Eruvin 7*1• should read 
7.10. p.186* M. Baba Batra 9*4 should read 9*5* foma 3*6 should 
read 3*7 P* 183* ^en. Rab. 70.14 should read 70.15* p.185* Gen. Rab.
a 49*7 should read 49*4 * M. Ma'asrot 2.r' should read 2 .6 etc.
S ■ n«*Y |iw-
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He further confused rather than added by including prices pertain­
ing to Babylonia. It can be demonstrated (and even a cursory compari­
son of the Babylonian prices assembled below with the Palestinian ones 
will make it quite clear) that the economic situation in Babylonia was 
rather different from that of Syria, and that a separation of the two 
sets of material would have been far more valuable. Thus, for example, 
during the years 320-50 C.E. when the Empire was apparently going 
through the throes of extreme inflation, in Babylonia one could get 
a barrel of wine for 4d. (B. Baba Mezia 64Aj, a slave for lOOd. (B.
Baba Batra 127B), a mansion ("apadna") for 500 zuz (= d. generally),
(B. Ketubot 91B). At that same period in Palestine a pint of wine 
cost from 75-100d. (P. Hylands , 629» line 91*iBid + 631 col ii Line 
91 etc., c.317-23 cited below), and not so long after a single pound 
of meat cost 50d. (J. Barachot, 2 .8 , 5c. 57-66). Whether there enormous 
differences represent actual differences in prices (in terms of gold, 
for example), or whether they merely reflect a varying usage in 
monetary terminology will be discussed below. (Bee Appendix 0 ). None­
theless, whicnever the case may be, an initial separation of the mat­
erial is essential.
Our first task, therdbre, lias been to correct and enlarge 
ileichelheim* s price-lists separating the Babylonian from the Pales­
tinian material, and adding brief notes discussing the accuracy,
5a. In JQR, LVI, 1966, pp. 273-3^1 ("Monetary Systems in the Second 
Commonwealth")•
6. Heichelheim on p.184 quotes this papyrus (then unedited) dating it 
incorrectly c.300. Moreover he translates "loaf", whereas
"roll" (an undefined smaller unit of bread) would have been less mis­
leading (see below).
datability, etc., of the sources . And although our primary interest 
is with the III and IV cents., the lists cover the first four centuries. 
For only in this way can some sort of relative norm be established, a 
background of the first two coraparatiely stable centuries, against 
which may be seen and with which may be compared the fluid and incon­
stant inflationary prices of the following two centuries. Our lists 
are by no means coraolete, and can be no more than some kind of roughly 
representative guides
As reliable and datable material is very scanty, we have next at­
tempted to establish a very approximate guide as to the relative costs 
of certain commodities. We have atternoted to demonstrate that in a 
general way these price-rel-;tionships hold good not only for isolated 
instances but for a long span of time (covering our neriod).
However, this "table of relationships” is meant only an a working 
hypothesis, acting as little more than a general guide as to the rela­
tive scales of such equivalences. Thus, while wheat prices may have 
considerable seasonal fluctuations, the relationship between the 
costs of wheat and the price of bread (or flour) would tend to be 
rather more stable (especially in a system that restricted bakers* pro­
fits to one sixth, as did the Jewish legal system). (We have, in fact,
6a. I have not included any material from late 1 idrashim, as their
accuracy, datability etc., always raises too many points of uncer­
tainty. For this reason I excluded, for example, the slave price 
in a text cited in Torat Hesed (by Isaac b. Solomon Jabez^ as com­
ing from "ulidrash Rabba”. See Rav Po’alim by Abraham b. Elija of 
Wilna ("ar.[ aw 1894)» P«21. I have also not drawn upon the wealth 
of interesting material contained in Seder Eliy-hu Rabba and Zuta, 
despite the fact that M. Margulies regarded it as the work (with 
later interpolations) of a III cent. Palestinian scholar. See his 
article in Sefer Agsaf, pp. 37O-9O (J rusalem 19t3)» *or the issue 
is still far from certain. See Baron, Social and Religious History 
etc., vol. 6, pp. 401-2, note 7 > for bibliography.
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made very little actual use of this table of equivalence?, but where 
it has been used, the results would seen to justify thin use* Even 
then, it is not pivotal to any central arguments, and our general con­
clusions will hold gooc even if the methodological soundness of this 
table were to be called into doubt)*
As an understanding of metrological temnology is essential for 
our purpo es, e have added an appendix (A) which no more than touches 
upon some of the very complex problems of Palestinian and cognate 
metrology*
6bParticular attention has been paid to certain monetary terms, 
not merely to give further clarity and definition to the prices, but 
also in order to infer from them, where possible, the currency systems 
within which they functioned as units* For a knowledge of the struc­
ture of a currency system and changes within it can give an under­
standing of the monetary conditions posited by it and of the economic 
forces motivating it.
A number of purely legal texts have then been examined for the 
light they can cast upon monetary developments during this period*
Here again, the III cent* pattern only emerges and becomes fully ap­
preciable when seen against the backdrop of the II cent, legal posi­
tion.
6b. In this discussion 1 have not made use of the many mediaeval
Jewish numismatic and metrological treatises, since they reflect 
their own current conditions, rather than those of antiquity.
">ee, for example, my remarks in ^inai 5® (1966), pp. 164-9.
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Finally IV cent, price-levels are discussed, and suggestions as
to the relevance of this material to the Eastern Empire as a whde are
put forward.
How in this study (from part 2 onwards) it will be seen that for 
the first time Palestinian source-material has been used in conjunction 
ith numismatic evidence to help build up the picture of economic 
development during the III and 1/ cent.
Here, I think, some further introductory remarks should be made, 
firstly regardin' the use of t e numismatic evidence and secondly re­
garding the treatment of tie literary source-material.
(a) Nu mismatic research has advanced by leaps and bounds
during the last few years. The appearance of the two latest 
volumes of ff.T.Cf. , dealing with the periods of Diocletian and 
Constantine, fill a significant historical gap, one in which 
some crucial economic and monetary changes took place. Chrono­
logical problems, problems of mint-organisation, coinage distri­
bution etc., have all been subjected to a fine scrutiny yield­
ing very positive results.
Further iora, the whole discipline of numismatics has become 
more rigorous and e^act. hoard analysis is no longer a random 
business, and statistical methods of appraisal have been care­
fully applied with telling results ;(see P. Grierson’s Presiden­
tial addresses in N.C. 1965-6j. And what is for our own purposes 
even more important is the recent breakthrough in methods of
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netrological analysis - by which is meant the analysis of the met­
allic contents of a coin. Thus, a comparison of the results yiel­
ded by two different methods of analysis, that of X-ray on the one 
hand, and that of neutron-activation on the other, has now proved 
conclusively that the follis was a silver-coated coin. (See 
Archeometry IV, 1^61, PP* 66-60, and see bibliography in one dis­
cussion in the follis). Since the time when Mickwitz1 key works 
were written, i.e. 1923-4 * many more coin-analyses have been made, 
many more coin weights recorded, and this too must affect and 
modify his findings. 'Viflout accurate classification, chronological 
and by mints, one cannot hope to use numismatic evidence with 
trustworthy effect. Thu , 3olin, becmilEf? he was not a numisma­
tist, sometimes arrived at most peculiar results, as when he 
clashed uncer one category many varying types of Gallienus’ coins 
belonging to di ferent periods and mints. (See our analysis of 
Gallienus' coinage).
In my own treatment of numismatic probleas, I have been 
most ortunate to have had the constant help, advice, suggestions 
and criticisms of Dr. J.x.C. Kent and Mr. R.A.G. Carson, of the 
British Museum1s Department of Coins and Medals, two of the fore­
most authorities on Roman III and IV cent, coinage. My debt to 
them is in evidence throughout this study. I have also been able 
personally to examine and where necessary weigh ets., 'in the 
British museum) examples of every major* class of o h  that I 
have discussed below.
(b) The treatment of the source-material requires somewhat
more preliminary comment.
Considerable progress has been made in the last few de­
cades in our knowledge of how to tac le Rabbinic sources. The 
most significant advances are in the field of Jerushalmi studies 
and have been spearheaded by one of the world’s foremost Talmud­
ists, Saul Lieberman, the appearance of whose small booklet '’On 
the Yerushalmi" (Hebrew, Jerusalem 1929) constituted a turning 
point for this area of research. The brilliant studies of J.N. 
Epstein have shown us methods whereby one may disentangle differ­
ing historical and regional strata in a single Talmudic discuss­
ion (sugya). For it is an all-too-common phenomenon in the 
Babylonian Talmud to find IV and even V cent Babylonian Amoraim 
interpreting statements of I and II cent Palestinian Tannaim in 
terms of their own contemporary 3abylonian socio-economic and 
political situation. Thus, Palestinian Tannaitic and early 
Amoraic statements, where found in the Babli, must be carefully 
separated from the later Babylonian strata of discussion and re- 
internretation that surround(and sometimes obscure; them. It 
should also be borne in mind that at times these Babylonian strata 
of reinterpretation may radically affect the form of the original 
Palestinian statement, so as to completely change its meaning.
Or that a text may be altered in the procesi? of transmission from 
one country to another, perhaps undergoing transla tion from <<ebrew 
to Aramaic, etc. A further pitfall lies in the fact that what
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may appear, on the face of it, to be a purely Tannaitic text, 
ay really be an Amoraic rewording of the original model. (For 
examples of this, see Appendix B, and my explanation of J. Kilaim 
1.1, 22AR, in Archiv Orientalni 34* 1966, p.6b)* And conversely, 
state :ents of IV cent. Babylonian authorities may be statistic­
ally dependent on Tannaitic models.(For an example, see Appen- 
dic C).
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rhus, in a discussion of specific terminology , for example, it
is crucial to distinguish the original authentic form of a statement 
(as far as is possible) from ite re-edited or reworded form. Likewise, 
it must be seen whether a term belongs historically to its chrono­
logical stratum, or whether it is not merely being used as a literary
" v ;  r /  \ ' ’ ' ................ ..
device, an archaism etc. v>ur greatly increased knowledge of the tech­
niques of Rabbinic textual transmission has helped us to clear up a 
number of puzzles,(Bee Appendix B. See also the discussion of Rava - 
R. Aba in the section on the "lui’ma”) •
In the field of Talmudic law, it is perhaps even more essential 
to be able to differentiate the varying strata in a Sugya (discussion), 
and to build up a coherent picture of an early Palestinian legal view 
on a problem from a later Babylonian discussion of it. The textual 
studies of J.N. Epstein coupled with the legal researches of scholars 
such as Gulak and ^uri have formed the methodological background to
7. Work has been greatly facilitated by the appearance of a series 
of splendid new|concordances on the Mishna, Tosefta (in progress),
echilta and Babli (in progress) by the Kaso*-sky family.
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our (legal) treatment in part 3 (Gold and ^ilver Standards), And even 
now, one cannot help but feel that students of Jewish legal history 
place too little emphasis on the socio-economic forces acting on the 
halacha and shaping its development.
The state of Rabbinic source-material from a text-critical point 
oi view is better now than ever before. Firstly, we have a number of 
significant new critical editions, e.g. B. handelbaum's Pesikta de R. 
Kahana (which however cannot be used without the old Buber edition),
M. Margulier’ edition of Leviticus Rabba, lips te in-Melamed ed. of the 
i^ echilta of R. ^imeon b. Yochai, Lieberraan’s public?ition of a new Ms. 
of Leuteronomy it&bba, Finkelstein* s publication of the Vatican Ms. of 
the Sifra, etc. But without doubt the most important single contribu­
tion lies in Lieberman’s edition (in progress) of the Tosefta;with 
his astonishingly brilliant and erudite extended comment&ry. (Orders 
Zera'im and Hoed have sc f r appeared). This brings a new dimension 
to our knowledge of the Tannaitic textual and legal situation. The 
importance of Shraga Abramson’s publication of a very early Spanish 
Ms. of (Babli) Avoda Lara can also hardly be minimised, lor this Ms. 
gives for the first time an indication of the text of one complete 
tractate of the Babylonian Talmud not according to the Franco- 
Germanic literary tradition, (see his introduction).
8. Hitherto our knowledge of the text of the Babli has been based al­
most solely on the (single complete) ilunich Ms. (of the Babylonian 
Talmud). Bee Rabbinovitz* introduction to his Variae Lectiones 
in Mischnam et in Talmud BabyLonicum. This introduction has recent­
ly been republished separately with additional notes by A. M. 
Habermann, under the title " 'laamar al Hadpasat ha-TalmudM (Jeru­
salem 195?)*
Furthermore, the last eight years alone have seen the publication 
of over three hundred new books of early Mediaeval commentaries or 
Responsa etc, (either critical editions, or publications of texts pub­
lished from Mss. for the first time), (^ee ^inai 61, 1967, p.^16. An 
incomplete list of these publicat ons has appeared recently in a pam­
phlet entitled ML>ifrei Rishonim", by Israel Ta-Shema, Jerusal em 1967)* 
These numerous texts include countless citations (or paraphrases) of 
passages from the Talmud and Midrashim, and at times may contribute 
significant variants which help in the cor ection of corrupt and in­
comprehensible passages.
Finally, the establishment in Jerusalem of a microfilm collection 
of all Hebrew iiss throughout the world (of which some JO1' are repres­
ented there to date) has made it possible to check with relative ease 
problematic readings of almost any text in every ma.ior Ms,
In my own treatment of Rabbinic passages I have tried to make 
use of these many new a/enues of approach, so recently made available 
to us. I have taken no text for granted (i.e. the standard orinted 
version of it), but have always checked its variants, where a criti­
cal edition was available, and checked Ms. readings whe^e necessary. 
(Thus, for example, 1 checked every Jerushalmi pas.:; ge in the Leiden 
Ms., the only complete *8 of the whole Jerushalmi, in addition to the
Venice edition,the ed. princeps.) ", I also examined how these
9. I h ve also been able to check a rumber of Syriac texts in Ms* ori­
ginal, in the British Museum's incorLparable collection.
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passa^es were quoted in Gaonic literature, in the early commentaries, 
and so forth.
.here I have had to deal with other philological problems (e.g. 
in the discussion of LEUKON and ARGAKjN), I have followed in the main 
the rules set. forth in the first volume of Arauss* Lehnworter. But 
here too I have taken into account the significant new development 
carried out in this field by Lieberman (Greek in Jewish Palestine 
etc.) and Kutcher (articles in Tarbiz XXI-XXIil, Jefer Yalon etc.).
All this new material and these new methods have made it possible 
to achieve a far neater accuracy in the dating of texts and the 
establishing of their correct reading than ever before. And, clearly, 
chronological exactitude is essential to the economic historian, as is 
the establishment of an exact text for a close examination of termino­
logical (and semantic) developments.
Here then, I feel, a notable advance has been made over the re­
searches of earlier scholars, and most specifically those of ’ eichel- 
heim, Krauss and Buchler and to some extent Marmorstein touched more 
upon social problems of the Talmudic period (in their work limited to 
the first three cent iries of the common er? ), than on economic ones. 
Economic considerations were not in the forefront of consciousness 
then, as now. Neither were economic theories (and specifically 
theories of money) so highly developed then as they are now. 1'urther- 
more, these scholars were not numismatists, and had therefore no tools 
with which to check empirically (even in a very partial measure) any
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economic and monetary theories they might have wished to put forward, 
heichelheim, for whose pioneering researches we must ever be grateful, 
had not the training to meet the challenge nosed by his subject,(a 
comprehensive survey of Syria from kompey to Diocletian), hie work 
betrays a linguistic weakness in the field of Rabbinic studies, and a 
serious lack of Talmudic legal knowledge. (See section on Gold and 
Silver Standar s). Furthermore, he is no numismatist, and this lack 
is strongly felt in his treatment of metrological subjects, (bee my 
criticisms in J<£K LVI, i960, pp. 277-30). Finally, none of these 
scholars dealt with the IV cent.
In tne following study 1 have tried to bring together the legal 
and textual dif3ciplino3 of ilaobinics together with the most up-to- 
date views in specialised fields of metrology and numismatics, and 
to put the whole into the contemporary historiographic focus of an 
economic historian.
iiovever, here 1 should like to make it clear that, while I take 
full responsibility for my treatment and interpretation of Rabbinic 
sources, in dealing with papyrological evidence 1 have been content 
bo base myself alraost completely on secondary sources, such as the 
works of Vest and Johnson (and to a lesser extent those of Mickwitz 
and Segre). These works, tnough between twenty and thirty years old, 
remain to this day the only systematic examine tiori and comprehensive 
present-?tion of the material. I am not qualified either to assess 
them positively or to criticise them negatively. However, they (West 
and Johnson*s works) have generally been regarded as accurate, sound,
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comprehensive and authoritative, and in recent literature I have found
no serious reversal of this accepted view. ily aim in this study has
"been not to reappraise the classical and papyrological evidence for
this period, a task which I am not qualified to undertake"' \ out rather 
to present new Palestinian material, and t see whether these hitherto
unexploited texts may not serve to clarify some of the puzzles and 
make some sense of the apparent absurdities of III and IV cent, eco­
nomic history.
The results of this study may be briefly eunurrised as follows:
An examination of Palestinian sources indicates a price level in Pales­
tine very different from that which^.was in Egypt. The im lications of 
this statement are that when dealing with economic matters Egyptian 
sources can no longer be regarded as representative for the rest of 
the Umpire ^or even for the rest of the Eastern part of the Empire).
Roman economic history of the III anc IV cent, reads more logically 
when we disregard in a goodly measure Egy tian sources. Diocletian1 s 
very elaborate edict makes good sense in terms of its own avowed in­
tentions (an outlined in its preamble), which it (apparently) does not 
in terms of comparative pauyrological evidence. IV cent, economic 
developments make far better sense in terms of Roman (mainly Syrian)
literary sources, than it does in terms of the Papyri of the time, un­
less the latter be reinterpreted in terms of the former, and not vice- 
versa .
The Classicist should be able to check on our results by examining
what little remains of Roman non-Sgjptian sources (literary and epigraphic),
10. I have, however, gone through quite a number of articles in which 
significant corrections to published papvrological texts have been 
made, such as the serines of articles by Boak in TAPA, N. Lewis*
. H i  ------- J .  . . 1 i r  . . . 1  . i _  ”  7
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and seeing whether these too do not indicate that Eg; nt is a very indi­
vidual and poeciel ’to irtce of theEmpire, a non-representative one.
'be one study - a by no means exhaustive one - th- t in recent years has 
etrried out along these lines, that of the Hungarian scholar J. 
Szilagi, does indeed bear out our findings. For in an article entitled 
*' rices and Wages in the Western Provinces of tne Roman Empire ” (AAH 
XI, 1963, r»n. he concluded that cgypt ”ic an exception in
every resoect11 (ibid d.125).
But our conclusions are not only negative. Through a detailed 
analysis of certain Palestinian ke;/-texts, whose dates have been pin­
pointed with considerable accuracy, we have been able to build up a 
pic tore of the }-~oces3 of monetary deterioration during the III cent. 
The degree to -which thi3 debased currency was reduced in value is shown 
to have been significantly higher than has hitherto been thought. Thus 
whilr former estimates of the value of the aureus during the ’70s were 
pitched at around SOOd. (Carson etc.), we have proved that the denar­
ius (or antoninianus^ had so far dropped in <*alue that there were at 
times as cany as 10)0 of them (denarii) to the aureus. The great col­
lapse is shown to ha e come at the end of the reign of Oallienus, and 
new interpret tions of the monetary policies of Aurelian and Diocletian 
are offered. A complete reconstruction of their metrological systems 
is presented, and it is argued, inter alia, that the former in bis 
reform reduced the number of denarii in the aureus from 10CC to 500 ♦ 
while the latter altered the silver-gold ratio frora around 7,2il to 
the more realistic 14.4*1.
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The policy of progressively overvaluing silver (in ratio to gold) 
w ich ran hand in hand with the debasement of the coinage, is traced, 
and the relationship between these two processes is outlined. Two new 
arguments are adduced to prove the above points. The first consists of 
an examination of semantic changes in certain key monetary terms, which 
changes are best explained in terms of the economic developments here 
outlined. The second is based on an analysis of the changing legal 
attitude of the Rabbis to gold and silver, which are s'^ own to be the 
direct result of the changing economic situation.
The effects of these complex monetary developments on price-levels 
is also examined. It is shown that in general price-levels held quite 
firm till the period of the great collapse in the late sixties. Even 
then, when we speak of the great inflation of the III cent., it is 
really only in terms of the debased currencies, and here the rise in 
price-levels was in a ratio favourably comp rable to the decrease in 
the value of the debased silver currency. In terms of gold, however, 
orices kept a fairly steady level. However thi3, too, may mean an in­
crease on an absolute scale, as gold itself went up in value.
Fourth cent, currency developments and their effects on price- 
levels are then discussed. Here too it is shown that only in terms 
of the unstable and wildly fluctuating copper and silvered money did 
prices rise. In terms of gold and pure silver prices remained fairly 
steady. Nonetheless, the devaluation of this "small change" had a 
serious effect on the poor man's purse; legal eridence is adduced to
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illustrate this. In this context, a new interpretation is offered for 
the metrological development of the first few decades, and the three 
crucial papyri fragments (P. %1. 607, P. Oslo III, 83, and PS1 965) 
are also reinterpreted to accord with the numismatic facts.
Finally, and all too briefly, the social effects of these monet­
ary developments are outlined. I'hey contributed to the changes in 
patterns of investment and landholding, encouraging and ushering in 
the ’’manor economy" that later was to be the basic agrarian structure 
of the middle ages.
If our reconstructions of this development is correct, it should 
find corroboration in the (little) literary and epigraphic (non- 
Egyptian) evidence that has survived. l»uoh passages and fragments 
should, as it were, click into place within the framework we hnve out­
lined. It should now be the task of the Roman historian to correlate 
such classical sources with Rabbinic evidence, a small part of which 
has been here presented.
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PAitY I
PitlCE LIoTS.
jaUiitinian - rice ..ista
C.E. early I cent
i
AO-BQ or 135-70 
l-II cent.
H
135-70
Waxc;
B. Yoraa 35B 
Ibid
Avot de B.Mrthan 
ed.Scbechter 27B 
2nd version
Mat.20.2 
Luk. 10.35
*U « <U4 « •>
B. Yom* 3BA
Ibid
Keeler.Hab. 
beginning
T.Baba Mezia 
5.13
M.Shewi'it fl.4
B.Avoda iara 62A
T.Baba Mezia 
6.15
Hillei's dally wagea 1 taraplv(»id)^
ft tarapik (■ 2d) given to doorkeeper 
of academy as entrance fee.
Hillel'a daily wages: l-2d.^
Daily wage of vineyard workers Id. 
Expenses for looking after sick man. 
2d. (or more).
Jerusaler. Daily(j) wager of special- 
iztd temple crafts en (a whole family 
l,200d. before a "strike”, and 2,400
d. after a "strike '
Different estimate of the above, 
2 ,400d. and 4,900d.'!
Porter's fee (b men) to carry stone 
from Arab (* Arbat-el-Baiuf• N. of 
Beit Netufa lower Galilee) to Jeru­
salem, 5 aelafim (» 20d.)
Wages for working a field of 10 Vor 
of wheat: 200d.
Daily wagci 1 issar
Daily wage* ld.^
Daily wage: l-4d (harvest or thresh­
ing) .
1 . Considered very little.
2. As Avot de H. Nathan was edited in the II and III cent., this prob­
ably represents a II or TTI cent, estimate of Hlllel’s wages, and is
no doubt meant to mean a low wage.
3« Estimate of II cent. _ _
4. Estimate of H. Judah /b. lla^l c.135-70.
3. Beraitha based on earlier text with substituted coin.
NO-g-k An astorie : denotes that the price is cited and discussed below 
in the text. This list oannot be understood or appreciated without 
reference to subsequent chapters of this study, where the meaning of 
monetary terms, comparative measures, exact readings, etc. are discussed.
1 - II cent
early II cent.
135-70
II - III cent.
220 -50
*290-320(°) 
early IV cent?
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Wages (cont)
T, Baba Mezia 7*1* 
J.Baba Mezia 6.1 
(10071)
Mechilta of 
R.Simeon b.Yohai 
175.1
M. Bechorot 4*5 
Jamnia
Ibid
Eccles.Rab.2.17
B.Baba Mezia 16B 
J.Baba Mezia 6.6
B.Ketubot IO5A 
Gen.Rab. 70.15
Wheat
C.E. early I cent Avot.de R Nathan
Schechter ed.28A 
let version
I - II cent.
ti
M.Baba Mezia 5*1 
M.Ma'aser ^heni 4*6
Wages for weaving a tallit: 2 sela'i
(- 84.)
Daily wajje: : 1-?sela'im (= 4-fld).
Ritual examination of cattle: 6
issars (= U )
Sane of sheep or goats: 4 issars 
(l/6d)
R.Meir a good scribe earned 12d per 
wee (4 sala'im); thus 2d. per day.
He ate and drank for 4d per week, 
and paid for his clothing with 4d 
per week.
(Palestine and Babylon).Scribe1s  ^
wa es per document:"a few prutas"
(llB 73) Akbara (lower Galilee) 
daily wage: less than Id.
n
Judges wages: 99 maneh (per annum?) 
Wages (daily?): 6-7 follarin.
1 se’ah: 2 or 3d
1 se'ah: 5 /6 = Id.
1 se'ah(?): 4-8d.
6. Meaning a small sura
7. See below discussion of the meanings of MmanehH. If raaneh here means 
one denarius, as it can from the end of the III cent, onwards, then 
this may be a daily wage. Cf -d. Hiocietian VII, 72-5» ed. Graser, 
p.346.
Wheat
1. Famine price
2. Perhaps II or III cent, estimate
100 -  140 
155-70
late II cent. 
220-250
312-13
c.362-3 
late IV cent
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Whaat (Contd)
M.Pe’a 8.7,
M. Eruvin 8.2,
M. Kelim 17,11
3.3aba Batra 91A
B.T-i* anit 198
Ibid
1 se1ah: Id.
1 se'ah: 2-4d (exoersive)
1 se'ah: ld.^
1 sefah: Id. (cheap) or 4d. 
(expensive)
late II cent. B.Baba Ba ra 86B 1 se'ah (wheat?): 1 sela (* 4d)
Ibid
Eusebius. Hist. 
Eccles 9,9« 
Syria/Palestine
Antioch
J.Baba Kama 9*4 
(6D bottom) 
Sepnhoris 
Tiberias
1 kor ( = 3 0  seahs): 30 selaim 
(« 120d.)
2500 A-ttic drachmae (=* 2,800d.)^
30 modii wheat per solidus
20 mod i i: 8 solidi^ 
25 modii * 8 solidi'
3. So R. Johanan remembered.
4. Famine and inflationary price
5. Julian the apostate sold ?t this price to alleviate the famine, 
(see our discussion in "Currency Terminology" I. below! The 
wheat was imported.
6# See below "Currency Terminology" I.
C.E.
I cent, pre 70<
80-110?
110-135
135-170
I-II cent.
135-70 
I-II cent.
220-50
early IV cent.
* 350-75
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Clothing etc.
B.Yoraa 35® Jerusalem
Ibid T.Yoma 1.21 "
Avot de R Nathan. 
Schechter ed. 1st 
version 43 .^
B.^habbat 128A
!echilta ed.
Friedman 96B
M.Me*11a 6.4
B.Baba Mezia 86B
M. Arachin 6.5
T. Arachin 4*2) 
T.Bechorot 6.13) 
T.Me'ila 2.10
T.Baba Mezia 3*14
T. Shekalim 2.8  
T. Me’ila 1.23
M.Me'ila 6.4
T. rfe’ila 2.10
T.Baba Mezia 3*16
T.Me'ila 2.10
J.Baba Mezia 4*3
J.Baba Kama 9«4(6d. 
bottom)
J. Kila*im 9*l(32 8)
Suits of high-priests 10,000 d.-
20,0')0d •
Clothing (Kutonet) of Simeon b.Pavi 
(High-priest) slOO naneb(*=10,000d)
Clothing of sacking to last 4 or 
5 years* 4d.
Mention made o^ cloa (itztela) and 
girdle of 100 >aneh ( = 10,000d.)
CI0-! ( 1sut) of (a rich) man* 
100-200d.
Tallitt I2d.
Haluk or tallit: Id (very cheap)^ 
Slave-suit* 30d. (a good one)
Tallit: 5 sela'im (=20d.)
Tallit (small one): 8d.^
Tallit? 1 gold denarims (- 25d)
Tallit* 50 zuz (* 5°d.)
Haluk: 12-25d.
Halu (small one): fld.^
Halukf 5-6 sela'im (=20-2/Id)
Haluk (big one): 24d.
Cloak* 54.^
Suit (?) 20-25 maneh.^
Ex ensive suit of^I and II cent) 
Rabbis: 300,000d.
1. Considered very expensive. Probably a II cent, estimate.
2. The context is as follows: R. Nathan said "If a man is found owing 100 
d. to his neighbour and he is wearing a k'^ut worth 200 d., the claim­
ant may not_say to him 'Sell your :'sut (worth 200d) and cover your­
self with I_one worth/* 100d., and give me lOOd...'" The full context 
suggests the case of a rich man who has suddenly become impoverished.
3. Price of tallit = price of haluk.
4* Considered cheao, but not very respectable.
5. Inflationary prices.
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~ . Bread. FlourC • II • ------1-----
*1-11 Cent. M. Shekalim 4*9
M. Shevi'it 8.7 
M. Eruvin 7«10 
T.Demai 5*H
M. Pe'a 8.7*
M. i-rubin 8.2 
M. Kelim 17.2
T. Shevi'it 6.21
Gen. Bab. 49*4
Wine
B.Avoda Zara 
348.Akko
*end of II cent.J.Baba Batra 8 .4(16
c. 39-40. J.Baba 
Mezia 4.2(19® 14)
Lev. Aab. 37*2
Olive Oil
Jos.^arn 2.21.2(11. 
591-2)Galilee
M.Baba Kama 8.6 
M.Baba Batra 5*9
1-1.l/3 se'ah: Id.
1 loaf of bread* 1 oundi n (= Ad)
1 small loaf* 1 issar (= l/24d)
1 gluska (= large round bread):
1 issar (= l/24 d.)
1 loaf* 1 pundion (* l/l2d.)
1 se'ah (flour)* Id.
1 loaf: 1 oundion (= l/l?d).
1 loaf* 10 follarin
1 xester* 4 luma (= nummi)
100 ordinary bottles ("garbin'1) of 
wine(?)t 10 aurei
100 big bottles of wine(?): 20 aurei 
1 xestes(?)* 10 follarin
1 amphora* 1 Tyrian drachma 
(= Id.)
1 kad (= jug)* 1 issar (= l/24d.)^
1 tzelohit (= glass jar)*
1 issar (= l/24d.)
* »
B0-110 
I-IX Cent.
*155-70
36
* ft
*c .290-350
C.E.
»290-320
*IV Cent(?)
C.E.66-7
H O -135
135-70
1. Ka1 is probably big, comparable with havit, a barrel. See M. Baba
Kama 2.1.
2. The tzelohit may not have been full. It is only stated that the
vendor served the child an issar-worth of oil.
C.E. 290-350
'XII-IV Cent.
early IV Cent
CO
C.E. I-II Cent
80-135
135-70
I-II Cent.
^90-320
late II '“'ent.
320-50
359
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Meat 
Gen. Rab. 49*4
J.Berachot 2.8. 
(5c. 57.66)
Tanhuna Numbers, 
ed. Buber, p. 145
Fruit 
M. Ma'asrot 2.6
T.Baba Mezia 8.8 
M. Me'ila 6.4 
Ibid
T. Ma'aser Hishon 2 
M. Ma'asrot 2.5
IBID
T.Demai 5*11
Eccles.ftab*5*10
Esther Rab.2.3
Slaves
B.Kiddushin 20A
B. Arachin 30B
B.Kiddushin 8B
BGU 316. Ascelon
1 litra (= libra): 10 follarin,
1 litra: 50 maneh^
1 litra pork: 10 naneh ^
1 litra kosher beef: 8 maneh
10 figs ) 1 issar ^
1 pomegranate ) (» l/24d.)
1 cluster of grapes)
1 Oucuinber (expensive): Id.
1 pomegranate* 1 pruta
1 pomecitron (ordinary size): 1 pruta 
1 pomeiitron (large size): 2 pruta
^  5 figs* 1 issar (= l/?4d.)
3-4 figs: 1 issar (= 1/24 d.)
Several pomegra-ates: 1 issar (= l/24d^
3
1 cucumber* 2 maneh
z
1 endive* ?>-l maneh
Pric* s (HANSOM) of J ewish slaves
to be freed* 100-20Cd.
Slave women* a few bronze prutot 
(very little)
2
Sale of slave* 18 solidi
lie at 1. Probably early IV Cent, inflationary price.
2. Probably early IV Cent, inflationary price.
Fruit 1. Purely theoretical examples.
2. R. Judah said that once in Jerusalem...
3. Probably early IV cent, inflationary prices.
Slaves 1. Both in Palestine and Babylon.
2. But according to i’aubenschlag in JJP III (1949) PP» 51-2, 
basing himself on Arangio-Ruiz' ed., this should read 22 
denarii( 1) .
3. r > • Viy
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CATTLE
C.k. I-II Cent. M. Menahot 13.8
155-70 
I-II Cent.
second half 
of 1/ Cent.
C.1.80-110
I-II Cent.
M. Baha Kama 4.1
M. Uulin 5*4» Sifrs 
Kmor. 8. (weiss ed. 
99c).
Ivi. Baba Kama 3*9
M. enahot 13*8 
T. Bechorot 6.13
Ox: lOOd.
Ox: 20Jd.
Ox: lOOOd.
Ox: 100 or ?00d.
Calf: ' sela'im (= 20d.)
T. Baba Mezia 5*1 100 calves: 100 au^ei
J.Kiddushin 1*6 
(61 A)
J. Baba Mezia 4*1 
(9c)
Asses 
B. Bechorot 11A
M. Baba Kama 10.4
(.*. 1 calf: 25d.) 
Cow: 100-200d.
*end of IV Cent.J.Baba Mezia 4*1 
_______________ (ifij____________
Cow: 8 (gold) denarii (probably 
solidi)
New born donkey foal* 2-4d.
(redemption price)
1 ass: 1-2 maneh (= 100-200d•) 
Donkey: 8 aurei
Cat tic. 1. Theoretical prices, convenient for reckoning.
2. Theoretical examples, taking the form of...'Even if an ox 
were worth lOOd." etc.... suggesting that in f^ct this is 
a more or less impossibly high price.
3* Cf. sheep.
C.E.80-110
I-II cent.
t
it
n
n
O.K.Before 70
ti
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Qheeo
M. Keritot 5.2
M. Menahot 13.8 
M. Keritot 6.6 
M. enahot 13.8 
T. Baba Mezia 5.2
M. Shekalim 2.4
Birds 
M. Keritot 1.7
Mat. 10.29 
Luk. 12.6
Ham: 2 sela'im (= 8d)
Ham: 2 sela'im (= 8d)
Hams: 4d. 8d. lOd.
Lamb: 1 sela (» Ad)
100 sheep: 100 aurei.
( .*.) 1 sheep =* 26d.)
1 sheep: 1-3 sela'im (=* 4-12B.)
Jerusalem. 2 pigeons* 1 aureus 
Then reduced to Id.
2 sparrowr: 1 ass (= l/l6d )
5 sparrowst 2 asses ( = 1/fld.)
1. Of. cattle.
2. Hopo't of H. Judah /b. Ilai/. c.135-70* talking of temple times
C.ii.Before 'JO
70
I-II Cent. 
*290-520
ZJ50-75
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Misc. foodstuffs
B. Ketub it 10 A Plant, 1 year old: 2 ma'ah (j ^d)
2 years old: 4 ma’ah (= $d.)
Jerusalem
24 Attic drachmae (» 4d.)
Cheapest meal of bridegroom: Id.
1 xestes muries: 1 lumma (= nummus?)
Jos.vVars 6.'5.5 
(line 199)
M. Baba Batr 9*^
B.Avoda ^ara 34® 
(Akko)
Cen. dab. 11.4 Fish for 12d. (of gold 'considered 
very expensive in Homey
Midrash Psalms 4*13 Small roll of bread and plate of 
ed. Buber, p.24B lentils + 2 pieces of meat + 2  .
glasses of wine: 2 issars (■ l/l8d.)
C.E. I Cent 
I-II Cent.
II Cent.
155-70
250-90
Houses 
To Arachin 4*11
M.Baba Mezia 5*2
T.Baba Mezia 4• ’>
T.Baba Mezia 8.31
M.Baba Mezia 8.8
J.Ketubot 4.14(29® 
55)
J.Baba Mezia 4.2 
(9» 11)
J.Ketubot B.5(32s
67)
Deut.Rab. 4.8_____
Value of beit Homer barley in 
Jubilee year: 5 shekels (= 20d.)
Rent of courtyard: 10 Sela1im per 
annum (* 40d.).
Rent for house: 1 sela per month 
(« 4H<J. per annum)
Rent for house: 10 zehuvim 
(» aurei) per annum (= 240d.).
Lease of bath-house: 12 aurei 
per annum (* 288d . )
Cost of house: 10 aurei
Rent of house: lOOd.
Field unsown: 2 aurei 
Same field sown: 3 aurei
Half a field: 5 aurei
1. Report of R. Jose, c.135-70. 2. Famine price.
3. Pesikta iabbati, ed. Friedman 119. There R. , inhas is mentioned so
it may be of the earlier IV cent.
4, This text is probably of a late da e and the price unreliable.
I Cent.B.C.E. 
10-50 C.E.
90-155
90-135(?)
8C-110
220-50
135-70
170-200
200-20
*219-47
220~50(?)
250-289
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faJLestin^  Miscellanea 
B.Rosh dashana 22B Boethusians gave bribes of 400d •
pre 250-90
T.V’etabot 5 .9 
J erusalem
B.Sukka A IB
T.Sukka 2.11
B.Kiddushin 31A 
Ascalon.
Ibid. Ascalon
M. Me’ila 6.3
J. Pe’a lpD 57, 
Oen. Rnb. 35*3
B.Nedarim
J.Baba Mezia 5*10, 
10c 68-70
B.Gittin 35 AB
J .Jukka (53A 51
(5.1)
B.Yoma 11A
Cosmetics oer day: 500 aurei (of 
very wealthy lady)
1 lulavi lOOOd. (Nvery jxpensive in­
deed, on a sea voyage)
2
1 lulav: 1 aureus (very expensive) 
Jewels (estimate): 60', Od.
Same jewels (new or alternaUve 
estimate): 800,000d.
Several lamps and wicks: 1 peruta
1 mezuza: 1 foliar.
lease of ship: up to 400 aurei.
1 kor (= 30 se'ah) flax* 1 aureus
Book of Psalms, Job, Eccles, and a 
thick woollen coat: 5 maneh (=* 500d.)
R. Judah b.Nahman and R. Levi used
to receive 2 sela’im each (= 8d. each) 
for convening the public to attend 
R. Johanan's lectures.
R. Judah (b. Ezekiel) tells that 
Artabin was an examiner of Mezuzot in 
the upper market of Sepnhoris, and a 
quaestor once took lOOOd. from him.
1. Perhaps exaggeration. Story told rega?’ding A. Gamliel (il), as is 
evident from the other sehol rs mentioned, e.g. R. Akiva.
2. This seems to be the more accurate version, while the Babli’s orice 
is perhaps a later recension. In this version only R. Gamliel and 
’the elders’ aro mentioned.
From the Archives of ,iheov..ar
Ascolon
*P. ttylands + 657 line 428 (p.144) 
Betar (= Allage)
$ " + 637 line 405 (p.143)
Antioch
* " 629 line 44 (p.126)
» " ibid line 24
* M ibid line 91
H M 63O Col. ii Line 85
f
x ” +631 col.II line 91
» " ibid line 104
x " +636 col. i line 205
x rt 636 only line 265
x " ibid line 267
1 roll: 25d. Antipatris +637 line 
Antioch 630 col.
x Average litra meat: 75/lOOd. 
Average xestes wine:75/lOOd.
e1. c.317-323 C.K.?
1 xest. fish-sauce: 200 dr. ■ 50d.
6 litre meat: 1200 dr. 1 litra:50d.
9 litr- meat for salting: 2800 dr.
.*. 1 litra: 8Rd.
4 litre meat: 1200 dr. .*. 1 litra: 73d.
J- Kab (=2 sextarii)sweeb wine: 600 dr. 
.*. 1 sext: 79d.
7 litra meat for salting 2800 dr.
.*. 1 litra: IGOd.
1 Kab wine:1800 dr. .".1 sext: 112i5d.
1 xestes ordinary wine: 700 dr.
.*. 1 sext: 17c)d.
meat ( ) (?) 3 litra: 1200 dr.
• *. 1 litra: 100 dr.
2 litra meat: 800 dr. .’. 1 litra:100d,
1 xest wine (for breakfast): 400 dr.
.*. 1 xest: lOOd.
403
i lines 36, 51> +631 col. ii 
lines 112 etc.
1. Published in the Catalogue of Creek and Latin Papyri in The John 
Hylands Library, vol. 4* ed. by C.H. Hoberto and L.C. Turner,
2. Ibid, n.105.
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^ome Babylonian rices 
2^0/30(?) Bab> Kama li^A
2;j0/se Kiddushin 12A
Baba Mezia 102B 
Baba Karaa 113B 
Bhabbat 1?9®
Fesabim 113A 
ibid.
* " ibid.
250/90 Baba Mezia 40A-
* " ibid
*250/90 Baba Mezia 115A
” Baba Mezia 114®
100 barrels (wine?): 1 drm."
1 kor (* JO se'ah) dates: 1 drm.
(cheap);
1 se'ah (wheat): 1 selah (= 4d. * 4 drmf
1 bronze vessel: 4-5 drm.
100 pumpkins: 1 drm.
1 bunch grapes: 1 drm (expensive)
1 date (kotevet): 1 drm.
100 cucumbers: 1 drm. (cheap)
1 barrel (dana) wine (containing 48 
kuze^): 6 drm. 'wholesale)
6 kuze wine: 1 drm. (retail)
Cloak (glima)» 4 drm.
1 xpensive coat: 12,000 drm#
1. A.11 references are to the Babylonian Talmud. We have equated the 
zuz with the Sasanian drachm (= drm) throughout. For further ana­
lysis of these prices see Appendix C,
2. R. Kahana [ l ( ?
5. Samuel, .*. pzv. 254. Wholly theoretical, of the order of: "even 
if it were the case that...."
4 . Samuel and Aav, .’. pre-247* Jacobs, in Journal of Semitic Studies 
col. 2 (l957)> p.354, note 1, seems to have misunderstood this 
text, stating that 1 kor: 1 sela.
5. - Jug. Jastrow, Dictionary etc., 3.V. T ID, p.6l8A Cf. Kulin 107A 
a Kuza of 1/4 log. For 'dana" see Jastrow ibid, P.515A, S.V.
X j-f . See also note and erd of list.
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250/297
25 0/309 
w?50/320
*29 0/320
Sota 4BA
Baba Mezia 51A 
Pesahim 88A
Gittin 52A
Fesahim 52A 
hruvin 29A
290/J2010 Pesahim 32A
*290/520 
520/350
Ibid11
Bechorot 11A 
Kiddushin 7^ 
Baba Mezia 51A
100 se'ah wheat* Id. 100 geese* 1 drm, 
(very cheap). Then 1 goose: 1 drm. 
expensive.'
Jewels: 50-60 drm.^
5 baskets of dates: 1 drm.
1 barrel wine: 4-6 drm.
B 9
1 griva dried figs: 1 drm.
1 griva dates* 4 drm.
1 griva wheat* 1-4 drm. 
loung lamb* 1 danka (= l/6 drm.) 
Bundle of silk* 50 drm. 
Silk-strain* 5-6 drm.^
12
6. Exaggerated extremes.
7. R. Hisda, .*. pre-509. True value, 50 d.
8. See Jastrow, Oictionary, S.V. , p.268A, where he equates it 
with the se'ah and the modius.
9. R. Josef, pre-533* Theoretical.
10. Perhaps even earlier.
11. By inference. Probably wholly theoretical.
12. Wholly theoretical, of the order of: "even if a lamb were to cost...”
1*5• See Jastrow, Dictionary, >.V. ‘’J ^ m  P.376A. Other explanations 
(ibid)* beads, frontlets, true price, 5d.
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290/320 or Baba Mezia 41A
520/50
320/5C Baba Mezia 64A
*320/53^/9 Baba Mezia 65A
Baba Mezia USA
Baba Batra 127B
Baba Kama 11A 
Baba Mezia 65A 
Temurah 6B 
Hulin 49A
1 barrel wines 1-/1 drm.14
C.320
520/50
Ketubot 9IB 
Ibid.
1 barrel wines A drm.
4 Triva wheats 1 drm.
1
Books 80-1^0 drm.
13
1 slave (male): 100 drrn.
Ox corpse: 1-4 drm.^
17
1 cloak (glima): 4 drm.
1 cloak (gliraa): 4-5 drm.
A cooked gooses 4 drm. (because spiced) 
The goose (by it pelf): 1 drra.^
Small fields 50 drm.
Mansion (apadna)i 500 drm.
14. Kabba (d.359) or Hava (299-25?).
15• Abaye, pre-338/9
16. Wholly theoretical. Jacobs ibid. cites this as the price of an 
ox-hi e. Yet the whole corpse including its meat value (as it 
would be sold to a non-Jew) is being considered.
17* Hava, .’. pre-35?*
18. Cf. Jota 48A, R. nisda (d.309)> Id.
520/50
C  "
rt
550/70 
L  "
570/425
It
„  »♦ n
* ?
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Baba Batra 15;B
Nedarim 55a 
Yevsmot 63A
Scribe'a wages for writing Megilat 
osther: 1 drm*
Rava inherited 13,000 drm*.19
100 drm* in business means meat and wine 
every day. 100 drm. in land, only salt
and vegetables, 1'urtherraore, it em­
broils him in strife^and causes him to 
sleep on the ground.^
Mo1ed Katan 27B 
Baba Kama IO4B
Cheapest shroud; 1 drm.
O / v
)Be Hozai owe<: R. Papa 12,000 drm. J
Baba Batra 77B,150B)
Baba Mezia 75^ Mansion (ap dna): 10 drm.
Small field: 10 drm. 
Cloa*M 4 drm.
Ibid.
Baba Kama 115A 
Baba Mezia 76A 
Sanhedrln 1093
wage of worker per day: 3 - 4  drm.
21
Crossing by ferry: 4 drm.
19. Hava, .*. pre-35?.
20. R. Papa, d.375*
21. Legendary Ag«s-ada on the people of (Biblical) 0odom
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NQTE
Jastrow (referred to abo e) and Levy (Neuhebraischrs und Chal-
daischrs Worterbuch, vol. 1 /Leipzig 18767” P»35^A, S.V. both
state that the gariba (griva) equals a modius or se’ah. (See sources
oited above). They further identify the two forms and as
different spellings of the same word^. In Syriac sources the identity 
of the geriba and the se’ah is clearly stated / pee below Appendix A).
As to the dana, Jastrow (S.w.) defines it as a”cylindrical ,iar, 
(dolium). 1’or its etymological root he refers to the word #3-nx (ibid. 
p.2?B, S.V.) - "a leather-bottle, jar (a liquid measure)” etc. A more 
likely root, however, is the Accadian "dannu", jug, tub, vessel, see 
Muss-arnolt1s Assyrian dictionary, vol. 1, (Berlin 1905), p.?58A, S.V. 
See also 'ayne-Smith, Thesaurus Syriacuo, 9?4 S.V. «_l*t ; Latin tina 
(Lewis and Short. S.V. p. 1873A).
There is, however, no clear indication as to the size of the 
dana, if indeed it had a standard size. It was quite large, as is 
evident from an inscription found at Dura Jithraeun, in which the 
price given for a dana (line 6, of 28d. is very
high. (See ”the Excavations at Dura Europos, Preliminary Resort of 
the Seventh and Eighth Reasons of Work, 1933-4, 1934-3 • /New Haven 
19327" -0.125, Wo.862. Of. ibid, Wo.861, line 1 Lvn/ J .  See
also Report IV, No.245, pp. 12?f. - SEG VII, 401. See also Liddell
? O /
& Scott , Addenda et Corrigen a, p.2060A, S.V. <)***; , who cites Accad.
as etymological source).
1. See also Appendix A.
2. See further the Assyrian Lictionarv (Chicago) vol. 3* PP« 9^-9 and 
W. von Soden, Akkadisches liandworterbuch, I, p.l6l.
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PRIG + . iU,Vl 'L0t ibnX?5  
V*hcat. Barley and sp.it
In il. Pe’a 8.5 we reads One nay not ;ive to the poor from the
threshing-floor (as the Poor an1 s tithe) less than half a kav of wheat
or a kav of barley.
And in M. Ketubot 5*8 reads If a husband supports his wife
through a third person, he may not grant her less than two kavs of
wheat or four kavs of barley.
From these two texts we learn that wheat cost (in the 17 century,
the approximate date of both texts) twice as much as barley.
According to the Edict of Diocletian of 501 C.E. (Chap. 1, lines
1,2; ed. Eraser p.318)*
1 modius castensis wheat* 100 denarii
1 mod. castr. barley* 60 d.
Thus in Diocletian*8 time, too, wheat was almost twice as dear as barley.
In Ephesus around the period of Trajan (98-117 C.E.) we h .ve some
indication of a similar ratio between wheat and barley. For in F.F.
Nos. 10-12 and p.103^ we read*
Price of fine bread* 14 oz. 4 obols
Coarse (kibarj bread 10 oz. 2 obols
10 oz. of fine bread would thus have cost 2°^  7 obols, and hence
kibarios bread costs about R less. Elsewhere I ha 'e tried to show
that kibarios bread was barley bread, as opnosed to "white bread”,
1. Ibid, p.880, see also Byzantium 15, p.270, note 86. See also 
Cicero Verr. 5*188. Wheat 4 sest. per mod., barley 2 seat, per 
mod. (Economic Survey etc., vol. 1, p.403). Polybius 2.15*1, 
wheat 4 obols per Sicilian aiedirinus, barley 2 etc. (Econ. Pur­
vey vol. 3, 0.264).
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2
which was made of wheat . The difference in value between wheat and 
barley is no doubt the cause of the difference in price between the two 
typer- of bread.
Again in Egypt there are some indications of a coraparable kind of 
ratio, e.g.:
313.7621 316 C.E. Philadelphia Barley 1000 dr. per art
" 315 C.E. Wheat 3000 dr. per art. 3
And moving forward to the VI Cent. C.E. and East to Edessa, we 
have clear indication once again of a similar relationship In the 
Chronicle of Joshua Etylitas XLVI^ we read that in the year 501-2 
wheat was sold at 12 modii per dinar, and barley at 2? mod. oer dinar.
In 504-5 (ibid) LXXX.VI1 ’ the prices were 6 mod. wheat: Id., and 10 mod.
6
barley: Id*
Nonetheless the relationship i3 by no means constant and obvious­
ly sublet to sp^ci^ic seasonal as well as geographic conditions.
Thus in Egypt for the year 314 C.E. we find: PER.H.200 Hermooolis
2. In farbiz 33 (1966) pp. 199-201 (Hebrew)*
3. Johnson and Vest, Byzantine Egypt; Economic Studies (Princeton 1949)> 
p.179-6. See also P. Teb. 520 (15 C.E.), Tebtynis, 574 art. barley
* 344 art wheat.
4 . Ed. W. Wright (Cambridge 1882), p. 35*
5. Ibid, p.69.
6. See also ibid, p.29 (Chap. XXXIX), for the year of the great famine, 
500 C.E., when wheat was 4 mod. : Id., and barley 6 mod. : Id. See 
also Discoveries in Judaean Desert etc., Vo1. 2 , p. 219, from which 
it is clear that wheat is twice as expensi e as barley. Revelation 
5*6. A Iso Ocriptores Historiae Augustae, Cl© >dius XIV. 3*
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Wheat 10,000 dr. per artab. Ditto barley 10,000 dr. per artab.^
The ishna in Pe'a (8.5) continues: ... or a kav and a half of 
spelt... That is to say wheat costs three times as much as spelt. 
Onco again the Edict of Diocletian (ibid, line 8) is evidence of the 
same relationship: 1 mod. castr. spelt: 50d., just a little under 
of the cost of 1 mod. castr. wheat (supra.).
7* It may of course be that these prices are from different times 
of the year, as Kickwitz thinks. Johnson and West ibid.
See also J. Baba Mezia 9.8., (l2A 6l). See also SB. 7341 *
P. Mich. 127, S.B. 7365, PSI. 281, P. Grenf. 11.77. All these 
Egyptian sources (dating from the I and II cents. C. .) give 
the price of wheat as being equal to that of barley. See 
Economic Survey etc., vol. 2. (Roman Egypt, A.C. Johnson, 
Baltimore 1936), pp. 310-12. On the other hand P. Col. 1.4.
Frisk Bankakten 1, (Theadelphia, 155 C.E.) gives the price of 
wheat as 8 dr. pgr art., and that of barley as 4 dr. 2 ob. or 
4 dr. 3 ob. or 4 /lO dr. ?er art. (Economic Survey etc. ibid). 
See further Geld und Virtschaft im Romischen Reich des Vierten 
Jahrhunderts, by G. Pickwitz (Helsingfors, 1932), p. 100 note 9* 
See also Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, LI (194O), p.
45» (Boak, Some Earpy Byzantine Tax Records fron Egypt).
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*»heat - Broad - Vine - Meet 
Mishna Eruvin 8.2.
And what is the prescribed amount /for a Shittuf/? Food for two 
neals for each one ... ft. Johanan b. Beroka says: /not less than/ one 
loaf worth a pundion (= V l 2  denarius) from wheat costing one sela 
(~ 4d.) for sour se'ahs. (1 se'ah * 1 modius)^. R. Simeon saysi Two-
thirds of a loaf of /a size/ three to a lav.
J. -^ ruvin 8.2 (25 A 12-16)
And we have learned in a Beraitha (Cf. B.Eruvin 82B, B.Ketubot 64B)i 
Their statements /those of R. Johanan b. Beroka and R. Simeo^/* are al­
most identical in neaning. Come see /in what manner are they almost 
identical in meaning/. Surely the one (R. Johanan b. Beroka) makes a
loaf to be twelve eggs? (For there are A Be’ah to the sela, i.e. 4
se'ah* 4d. 1 se'ah * 6 kav. .*. 1 loaf of a nundion =* 12 eggs). The
other (R. Simeon) makes a loaf to be 8 eggs (= £ kav, Mishna above).
And yet you say that their statements are almost identical 1 Rab Huna 
answered i subtract (from R. Johanan 8. Beroka's ^ kav =* 12 eggs) as 
exoenses, i.e. on 8 eggs * -J kav, he earns ■% more, and .*. the weight 
of 3 kav costs Vl2d. * 1 pundion).
R. Jose be R. Bun ' ent /and preached/ to the bakers, /that they 
should not charge more than £ more/ in accordance with the opinion of 
Rab/ iiuna.
1. Psshitta and 1XX identify mod. with se'ah. in Hat* 5.*15 Mark
4*21, (see Old Syriac Gospels, ed. A. lewis Smith, 1910, p.10;
Sinai palimpsest, p.9» Tetraevangalion Kaddisha). See Jostrow 
Diet, when two are equated (based on 3. EruV . 83A). See Syriac 
Epiphanius, ed. J.E. Dean (Chicago 1935) pp. 12, 40; 1 Kor * 30
mod., 1 Kor = 30 se’ah, se’ah = mod. Also ibid p.142 note*;
Segro, Metrologia, p.442 note 2; Circolazione, p.56. But see 
Appendix A infra.
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Thus according bo the Jerusalem Talmud’s exolanation, both R. 
Johanan b. Beroka aiid R. Simeon are dealing with a loaf of the same 
size, namely of 8 eggs (= ■£■ kav « Vl8 se’ah). But R. Johanan b.
Beroka gives the price of 3uch a loaf (l pundion), and R. Simeon 
the weight kav). The Talmud's difficulty was that it ^irst iden­
tified the price of wheat - 4 se'ahs 1 seia - with the price of a 
finished loaf, and hence R. Johanan b. Beroka’s loaf, which costs -$■ 
more than x/lQ se'uh of wheat, was thought to weigh 4; more (he. Vl2 
se'ah). The answer given is that the difference between the price of 
the amount of wheat in the bread and the loaf itself is -J- and that 
includes all the cost of labour and profits involved.
In Rab Buna’s time 520-350 C.E.) the net profits did not exceed 
A, and in the next generation (350-375 C.!5.) the bakers had to be told 
not to charge at a higher rate than this.
From the above we may learn two things:
(a) The average loaf was about Vl8 se'ah. It is likely that the 
se'ah produces about 22 loaves (of Vl8 se'ah each) or even more, as 
on an average 100 pounds of flour produce over 120 lb. loaves."^
(b) Such a loaf cost V 12 se'ah. Other Mishnaic sources giving
(approximately) the same relationship are as follows!
1. See e.g. Fncycl. Brit. 9tn ed. /ol. Ill, p.254, s.v. baking. 
According to P. Flor. 322, 26# mod. produced 320 double-loaves 
(or 620 single loaves) ... 1 mod. produced 12 double- (or 24 
single loaves) Thus 1 seah (= 2 mod., see Appendix A) would
produce about 24 double-loaves. Bee below and note 4<*
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VI. Shekalim 4*9 (i-II cent) 1-1^ se’ah (flour): Id.
M. Balia Me*?a 5*1 (i-II cent) 1 se1 ah(wheat): '/6 - Id.
M. fe’a 8.7 ) (l se'ah (wheat): Id.
) (1-140) ( .
Y. Kelim 17.11) (l loaf (bread): 1 pundion (= /12d.)
M, hevi' it 8.7 (I-TI cent.) 1 loaf bread: 1 pundi on (= V l 2d.)
T. Shevi'it 6.2l(ll cent.) 1 loaf bread: 1 ruudion (= Vl2d.)
Conclusion (a) would seem to be borne out by a statement in Pliny,
uistoria Naturalis 18. 89-90 (c.79 C.E.). There he writes: panis vero
e rrjodio similaginjs p.XXII... (..."the finest wheat flour will yield
2
22 lbs. of bread to the modius of strain” ..)
Further evidence may be cited for a VI Cent. Egyptian papyrus,
P.O. 1920, according to which 1 artab of wheat yields 80 lbs. of bread 
(for the military annona)? An ertab equals approximately 3l* modii; 
hence, 1 modi us yields approximately 23 lbs. of bread.
Assuming for the moment that the average yield of 1 mod. wheat is
about 20 lbs. of bread, and knowing from the Edict of Diocletian (ibid,
1.1; p. 318) that 1 mod. castr. wheat: lOOd., we may reckon that 2 lb.
contains id. worth of wheat. The average loaf weighs about 2 lb. or
2. See also ibid 18.66. Nunc ex his generibus, quae Romam invehuntur 
est Gallicum atque chersonneso advectun, quippe non excedunt modii 
vicenas libras, si quia granum ipsum ponderet. ("Of the various 
kinds of wheat which are imported into Home, the lightest in weight 
are those which come from Gaul and the Chersonese; for, upon weigh­
ing them, it will be found that they do not yield more than twenty 
pounds to the modius".) Gee Economic Survey etc., vol.3 , n.144.
3* West and Johnson, Byzantine Egypt etc., p.l83» See also P.Flor.
322 (TheadeLphia 288 C.E.), from which one nay derive the same con­
clusion. But see P.O. 1/184 (Oxyrhynchus, 117 G.E.). Economic 
Survey etc. Vol. II, p.316 (see note 4)*
3a.St. Jerome (Comm, in Daniel XI.5). See ^con. Survey II, p.466.
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a little more perhaps^ and as the difference between the cost of wheat 
and the loaf is about -g- (see above), the cost of such a loaf would be
- 7-£d.
Now in Genesis Rabba 49*4* R. Azaria (PA_) in the name of R. Judah
5
/b. R. Simeon b. Pazi/' (PA. c) states (c. 290-^50 C.E.) that:
4-5
1 xestes (» approximately 1 pint) of wine: 10 follarin,
1 lb. meat : 10 follarin
and 1 loaf of bread (probably fairly large) : 10 follarin.
Thus 1 lb. meat costs as much as 1 pint wine and 1 loaf bread.
According to the Edict of Diocletian:
1 lb. meat: 8d. (ibid I/, 2; p.324)
1 bottle ordinary wine: 8d. (ibid, II, 10; p.332).
Thus 1 loaf of bread would cost about 8d. (very little more than our 
assumed 7^d* above). As 1 mod. castr. wheat: lOOd., the relationship 
between a loaf of bread and a mod. wheat is 12:1. This is completely 
in accordance with conclusion (b) above.
We have stated above that 1 lb. of meat costs approximately the 
same as 1 pint of wine. This is borne out by a mid IV Cent. Egyptian 
papyrus, P. London 995 according to which:
4. See above and A. Segre in Byzantion XV, p.270, note 86, commenting
on Forschung. in Ephesos VII (1923)* Oesterr. o.lOl, inscr. 10, 
according to which loaves were about 1 lb. in weight. (Cited above, 
wheat, barley and spelt). The loaves (?) there vary between 10 and 
14 ozs. See also P.0.1454 (Oxyrhynchus, 117 C.E.), an agreement of 
bakers to deliver baked loaves, each weighing 2 lbs., XO loaves to 
artab. (Jee above note 3)« 2 lb. loaves, (or slightly less) are
also referred to in P. Flor. 322. (Above note 3)* Also Scriptores 
Historiae Augustae, Aurelian <XXVI.
5. See «est & Johnson, Currency in Roman and Byzantine Egypt (Prince­
ton 1944)f 0.125.
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1 lb. meat : 33,000 d.
1 pint wine * 33,000 d. (inflationary prices).
This holds good not only for Palestine (Gen. dab.) and ^gypt 
(P. London), but also for Antioch of approximately the sane time. For 
in P. Hylands 629^ (dating from c.317-23 C.i.) we find the following:
Line 24. 4 lbs. meat: 1200 dr. * 300 d. .*.1 lb. meat: 75d.
line 91. i kai. (= 2 sextarii) wine: 600 dr. * 150d. .*. 1 sext:7bd.
n
Hence 1 sext (= oint) of wine costs the same as 1 lb. of meat .
6. Catalogue of Greek and Latin Papyri in John Hylands Library, 
ed. Turner & Roberts, Vol. I/, d .126.
7* Jjt cf. Pliny, Hist. Nat. 17.4 (line 17). '^or the identity of 
costs of lb. me it and 1 log (= pint) wine, see also M. Sanhedrin 
8.2; J. Sanhedrin 8.2, 26A6?; B. Sanhedrin 70A.
Wine - Honey
In M. tkba Kama 10.4 we rear] of the following case:
If one man ca ie with his barrel of wine; and another with his 
jar of honey, and the barrel (read - jar) of honey cracked, and 
the other poured out his wine and saved the honey /by receiving 
it/ into his /barrel/, he can claim no more than his hire. But 
if he said, "I will save yours a n  you will give me the value 
of mine", then the other must pay /ii/ to him.
From the above text it is quite apparent tV at honey was more expensive 
than wine. (Palestine I-II cent.). But here there in no precise re­
lationship indicated. When we then refer to the Edict of Diocletian 
Chap. II (dealing with wines; and compare it with Chap.TII lines 10 
and 11 (prices of honey), we find the same thing, namely that wine is 
less expensive than honey/
Good wine, according to the Edict, costs 3° denarii per Italian 
pint, (ibid. lines 2-7, 13), while ordinary wine (line 10) costs as 
little as 8d. per oint. Honey of the best quality, on the other hand, 
costs 40 d. per pint, and of the second quality, 2dd. per pint, (ibid. 
Chan. Ill, 10,11). Thus comparing the ordinary types of honey and wine 
we may say that the former i at le&et three times as expensive as the 
latter/
1# Ed. Graser, pp. 321-3*
2. But see ibid, line 12, Phoenician (date) honey. 1 Italian pint: 8d.
i.e. the same as a Dint of cheap wine (Ghap. II, 10). The Mishna 
would appear to be talking of bees* honey. See also T. Baba Kama 
10, 25, 26. According tg P.O. 1733 (of 390)* bees'honey costs 25 
xest. per sol. Cf# the much later (VI cent.) P. Nessana 85, 
according to which 21 xest. honey cost 1 sol.
#ine - Oil
M. Pe*a B.5 ... half a lo ? of wine or a quarter of a log of oil •• 
From here we learn that oil was approximately twice the price of 
wine (during the Mishnaic period, and the Talmudic one, J. Pefa
8.5.t ?00).
According to the Edict of Diocletian*
ordinary wine, 1 Italian pint* Pd. (II, 10, p. 322). 
oil, ordinary, 1 Italian pint*12d. (ill, 3* p.3?3)
Here then the difference in price is far less extreme.^
Thus far we have arrived at the following relationships, which 
may he thus tabulated in terms of units (the unit being approximately 
8d. according to the Edict of Diocletian, and 1 oundion « l/l2d. in 
the tfishna).
1 raoflius castr. wheat s 12 units
1 aodius castr. barley : 6 units
1 modius castr. spelt * 4 units
1 pint bees honey * 3 units
1 pint oil J 2 - 1 'v units
1 pint wine « 1 - 2 units (see appendix)
1 loaf bread (2 lb. loaf) t 1 unit (see appendix)
1 lb. meat * 1 unit
1* In Egypt, however, it would appear that oil was many times more 
expensive than wine. Thus if we accept Begre's equation of cera- 
mion * metratee (Economic Survey, etc., Vol. II, p.467), then we 
may calculate the following price-relationships.
According to P. Amherst. 126/7 (Hermopolis, 110 or 150 C.E.), oil 
cost 17 times as much as wine. According to P. Ross Georg. 11,41 
(II cent) oil costs 4-8 time? as much as wine. (See Economic Sur­
vey etc. ibid. pp. 514-7. in the above we have reckoned the 
drachma at 6 obols; see foest fc Johnson, Currency in Roman and 
Byzantine Egypt, Princeton 1944> P«43 seq.)
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The u*e of this unit system of price-rel^t onship is demonstrated 
in the following examples!
Example 1
If 1 Test wine: 1 unit and 1 mod. wheat * 8 units and 1 ceramion
wine = 72 xest.^ Then 1 art. wheat! fix 3i * 2 6 units and 1 xest wine
1 ceramion.
Therefore 1 art. wheat - -I '-..■■a./.- L x 26
BS0. 14 (tflemphie, 255 C.E.)2
1 ceramion wine* 28, 40 or 52 dr.
1 art. wheat * 16 dr.
20, e,,- or 52. x 26 = 10 l/gf 144/9 Qr 241/7
Average » 16 dr. * cost of 1 art. wheat.
Kyample II
P.  Lond. 1226 (Theadelphia 254 C.E.)5
1 art. wheat i 12 dr.
1 tfonochoron wine i 8 dr.
4 monochoron * 1 ceramion^, therefore 1 ceramion winei 32 dr.
X 26 - ll5/9 dr. almost exactly the same as the cost of 1 rrt.
wheat (12 dr.)'*.
It should, however, again he stressed that this table is no more 
than a working hypothesis, meant as a rough guide to scale-ratios.
1. 1 ceramion * 1 metrates (Segre). Economic Survey etc., Vol. 2,
p. 467* (See also ibid. Vol. IV. p.394). 1 raetrates «* 12 choes *
144 cotylae (Ibid). Therefore 1 xest « 2 cotylae.
2. Economic Survey ibid. pp.311, 315*
5. Ibid.
4. Ibid. p.467
5. But see P. Goods'). 30 (Caranis 191 C.E.); BGIJ 1717 (Theadelphia 
III Cent.). Economic Survey ibid. po. 311-2, 314-5, where these 
methods lead to very different results. See also Mickwitz, Geld 
und Wirtschaft etc., p.73*
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In the rare cases when it. is used below in this study, it is with due 
caution, but in 1tose few cases, I believe the results .justify the use 
of the method.
B. Eryvln ?9,A
(in the name of R. Simeon b. -leazar. 
flor. 170-200 C.E.)
2
Spices, 1 ukia.
Greens, 1 litra
M. Pea 8
J. Pr 1?. e.S (2-d 6^-i) 
Anonymous ,
Rice, 1 Rova.
2
Spices, 1 ukla. 
Greens, 1 litra 
Cerobs, 5 kav.
( Wine, it log
•5 »
( Oil, i log 
Nuts, 10 
Peaches, 5
Nuts, 10 
Peaches, 5 
Pomegranates, 2.
Pomecitron, 1 Pomecitron, 1•
>*heat - Rioe
Taking into conjunction both J. Pe*a 8.5 and M. Pe'a 8.5, we find 
that 1 rova (= \ kav), rice * jt kav wheat. Therefore rice is twice as 
expensive as wheat.
According to the Edict of Diocletian*
1 mod. castr. wheat : lOOd. (l. 1. p.518)
1 mod. castr. rice, cleaned * 2Q0d. (l. 25 • p.519)
Therefore in Italy too rice (cleaned) cost twice as much as wheat.
1. Rova = 4 kaV. &ee Jastrov, Diet.
2. Ukla « §■ litra * log. B.Baba Batra «0A. See also Appendix A. 
Wheat - Rice
1. But note "cleaned" and cf. ibid. lines 24, 25• understand the 
lishna to be talking of cleaned rice.
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Peach^s - rome/rranates 
According to B. Eruvin ibid. 5 peaches cost as much as 2 pomegran­
ates, or in other words pomegranates cost 2b times as much as peaches. 
According to the Edict of Diocletian, (Chap. VI, p.334)*
Line 61 peaches, largest size 10» 4d.
Line 62 peaches, smaller size 20* 4d.
Line 71 Pomegranates, largest size 10s 8d.
Line 7? pomegranates, smaller size 20i 8d.
Thus in Rome pomegranates cost only twice as much as peaches, as
opposed to 2^5- times as much of late TI cent. C.E. Palestine.
In the Mishna there are 5 peaches to the urit,
and 2 pomegranates to the unit.
According to the Edict of Diocletian there are 20 (large peaches
to the unit
and 10 (large) pome­
granates to the unit.
Hence in Palestine peaches appear to have coc t four tines as much
and pome ranates five tines as much as in Rome.1
1. Of couse the Edict Diocl. is of a hundred years later. Further­
more, its purpose was to bring down prices to a "normal1 stand rd, 
perhaps as much as four times cheaper than their actual standard.
Thus the Mishnaic prices may well accord with actual prices of 
c.301 C.E., but then they would be abnormally high (see Diocletian’s 
introduction to his edicts ad. Graser p.^14), whereas we take it 
that the Mshna is speaking in terms of normal price standards.
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SPlfr- of Wheat, rer Morilus in Jfgpt j ■ ■
18 B.C.E. 
13 B.C.E. 
1C B.C.E. 
9 B.C.E.
5 B.C.E.
4 B.C.E.
C.E.3
45/6
46/7
56
65
100
125
138
153
155
138/61
162
191
254
P. Pay. 101
0. S+raesh.46
0, Btrassb. 48
O.Stranflb.Sl
P.Tebt.459
Tait O.P. 197,199
2-1
3.B. 7541 
P.Mich.127
P.Mich. 123 V.XI 
W.0.1558 
Tait O.P. 210 
P. AjdH. 133 
BGU 834 Soc. Nes. 
PSI 281 
W.0.1587
P.Col.1 .4 & Prick, 
Bankakten 1
P. Baden 79
P. Kyi.
P. Goodsp.30
P.Lond•1226
Euheroeria 
Upper Egypt 
Thebes 
Upper Egypt 
Tebtynic
Coptos
Philadelphia
Tebt.vnis 
3/7(Sebsstoe 20) 
6/ll(r>ebastoe 29),
3/5 (Phaophi 4). 
Tebtyni*
Thebes
Coptoe
Thebes
Theadelphia
i
3 /10  
5 /16 
5/16 
3/20
i
9 /40
|(Sebastos 10), 
3/5(SebestoB 2?) 
4/9 (Phaophi 4)
f 
i
1/6
b
£
3/7
9/10
3/5
Horacleopolite nome 9/10
£( exported wheat)
Caranis lj$ (Col. 
XV)
Theadelohia
1^ - (Mechir, 
Col. XX)
9 /1 0
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255 BOO. 14 Memphis 1V 5
256 P.Flor.321 Theadelphia 9 /1 0
23 A Rend. Herr. 93 
(anpendix)
Oxyrynchue 16* - 17?/5 or 
66 - 6975
312 Harv. St. LI. Carnnis l|- or 50 (emmer
314 PER.E.2000 Hermopolis 750 or 3000
315 SB.7621 Theadelphia 225 or 900
333 P.Lond.1914 Alexandria 6300
Cost of Bread in Egypt, in Denarii
E. 1 P.O. 736 Oxyrynchue. Loaf of fine bread l/48*
cost of grinding a raodjus of wlmt ^  - l/1
45/6 P.Mich.123 Tebtynis Bread l/24 pen loaf.
46/7 P.!ich.l28 Tebtynis Bread 1/24 per loaf.
117 P.O.1434 Oxyrynchus. Agreement of bakers to
deliver baked loaves each 
weighing 2 lbs. 9 per 
mod. Bakers receive 
mod for milling, selling 
and other expenses.
220 5.B.7181 Oxy. Military requisition for 3141 loaves
at l/2 4 per loaf.
258 P.FI or 322. Theadelphia. 26# mod. per 520 doubleloaves
(~ 64O single loaves), ^ations 
of labourers 2 single loaves per 
day (2# mod. per month) or 4 
single loaves (5 mod. per month).
If wheat was worth 9/l0 per mod.
(P. Flor. 321) the double loaf 
was worth approximately l/l2 d*
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II cent.
Ill cent.
Ill cent.
6 3.O.K. 
C.6.110 
118/38
123
136
139
191/2
II/III Cent. 
239
III Cent.
0. Brussels 71* An allowance of 1/12 per day for bread 
to builder.
P.O. 163 Oxyryrtchus. 1 measure fine flour 3*
1 loaf bread 1. 20 pairs of dry loaves 3*
40 variegated loaves 11. 40 large loaves 5?*
20 small cakes 3*
SPP XXII. 36 3oc. Nes. 1^ - per mod. bread
SgXPJb o^efc of battle in denarii -
P. Lond.890(?) 15 (balnce of price of 5 cows)
Hermopolite noaie 30 for cow.
Bacchias
P. baden II, 19
BCU 986
346
P.Lond. 839
P. Cxy. 707
P.O. 729
P.Goodsp.30
P.land. 35 
P. Flor
P.Tebt. 404
P. Lond. 965
P. Gon. -18
Hermpolis
Oxyrynchus
Car^nis
Theadelphia
Euhemeria
Tebtynis
Theadelphia
75 (plus) for 
steer.
15h for cow and 
calf.
2 D«Jir o> on valued at 11*
8 cattle 5^ fully grown 
and 3 young cettle(?) 
valued at 625*
47y (et least, paid for 
cow Zc°l« XL, XLI/) •
30?- for black cow
Ox valued at 25,furniahec
by lessor for irrigation,
Cow furnished for annona
15.
100 for ox, unbroken
for work,
Teau of full grown oxen 
180,000 (= 1200 T.).
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2^s3JLsL^ sxil
C .15. 1 
42
151
P.O. 736 
P. kich. 121
Oxyrynchue Pigeon l/24
169 or 199 P.bond.335
POT,1124
Tebtynis
Tebtynis 
Her a cilia 2 chickens at 1 each
4 fowls at It? ea.
2 at 2 each.
4 fowl at § each
Fowl j*
2 choice cocks 1.
II cent. P. Rons. Georg.II.41
II-III cent. P.0.2129 Oxyrynchus
Note 1 In the above we have reckoned tho artab as 3# modii(St. Jerome,
ning). But there were a number of artab measures varying from
1 drachma, 4 drachmae = 1 denarius). However sometimes tetradrachms 
(- denarii) were rated at 28 or 29 obols. (West & Johnson, Ourrency 
in Roman and Byzantine Egypt, p.47» 4c>~5C, 72 etc.). furthermore, 
in certain papyri, around C.27O, c.290, it appears that the drachma 
and denarius were equated (P.O. 1414) P#0. 1718, Currency etc. ibid,
Thus while in the above lists we have translated obols into den­
arii, and artabs to modii, to make comparisons possible, there is no 
clear guarantee of the accuracy of any individual price listed. How­
ever, the totally resultant picture is, in all probability, fairly
Comm, in Dan. XI. 5). Jee also The Book of Paradise of Palladius etc., 
ed . ^.A. Wallis Budge, London, 19^4) 1.582 » II. 428, fol. 195b, begin-
sextarii to J8 sextarii, according to Segre in Metrologia e Gircola-
31 one p.35. (See also Economic Survey oto. Vol. IT /Egypt/ p.466). 
l/?e have also reckoned the denarius as equalling 24 obols. (6 obols *»
p.72).
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accurate. The material is taken from Economic Survey etc., vol. 2,
(Roman Ecrypt) (a .C. Johnson, Baltimore, 1936), up. 310-12 etc., and 
Johnson and West's 'Byzantine Egypt* Economic studies (Princeton, 1949)* 
pp. 176, 183 etc.
Bread and Wheat Coats (^ontd)
According to P. Flor 332, 26% mod. wheat produced 320 double 
loaves, or 64O single loaves .*. 1 mod. produced 12 double or 24 single 
loaves. (This bears out well our earlier calculations, where we showed 
that 1 se'ah [ »  2 mod. see appendix a/ produced about 22 double loaves), 
c.l C.K. 1 mod. wheat: l/4d. and could produce 24 single loaves 
1 single loaf had l/bbd.-worth of wheat in it.
At that tine a loaf of fine bread actually cost l/48d., i.e. twice as
much ss the worth of itr whe^t content. But the cost of grinding a mod. 
of wheat was l/8-l/6d. .*. the cort of wheat plus the cost of grinding
“ 1 /4 + 1 /fi/\/6 = ?/r(/5/l?d. /. the cost of p lo-f - (j/e /  5/l2 » 24 
=) l/6A/  V58d. As a single loaf of fine bread cost l/48d. the bakers 
made approximately 20-33/ profit.
Some added support for this may perhaps be found in P.O. 1454*
For there bakers are stated to have agreed to deliver baked loaves, each 
weighing 2 lbs. 9 to the mod. They received l/sd. per mod. for the mill­
ing, selling and other expenses, a mod. itself costing about -|d. Norm­
ally a mod produces 1° double (= 2 lb.) loaves, and thus in this case
it appeals that the 3 louble-loaves were left to the bah.era as payment
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in kind, while all expenses we e paid for. They t?aus •-ot a clear profit 
of 3 oat of 12 loaves, or in other words
Loo ing hack now on the Mishnaio material that we analysed above,
we may 'oerhaos modify our state tents slightly. One se*ab probably
yielded 24 (and not 22) double-loaves. 1 se’ahs la. and a loafs 1 pun- 
dion (= l/l2d.). Yet the loaf contained in itself only l/24d.-worth 
of wheat, on the one hand, and on the other hand, we know tb«t the 
bakers made no more than 33?" profit. Thus approximately 17^ of the cost 
of the loaf must be put down to milling etc. (i.e. l/6 total expense).
Again, looking back at the Edict of Diocletian, we may state that 
1 mod. castr. of wheat produced ?4 double-loaves. As 1 mod. castr.J 
lOOd *, a loaf had 4d-worth of wheat in it. We have seen that- a loaf 
cost about twice as much as the value of its wheat-content, and hence 
the price of a loaf would be 8d. This is equal to the cost of 1 lb. of 
meat or 1 bottle of wine in the Edict, again bearing out our calculation 
of the price-relationships of these various commodities ,(see above).
We may then say that in a Palestinian loaf of bread during the 
Talmudic periods
Approximately 5 ^  « cost of wheat
17$ * cost of milling etc.
35* > 3 clear profit (maximum)
Total 100#
Thus both in Egypt and in Palestine the ratio between the cost of 1
2
mod, wheat and 1 single-loaf of bread is 1s!2 .
1 . They obviously were not given anything for the cost of milling etc. 
their own 25/1. Had they been paid for this they would have received
25' more or l/6d.
2. Eg. Egypt, cl. C.E., 1 mod. wheat l/4d; 1 loaf bread l/48d. c.45 C.E.
1 mod. wheat (average) ^dj 1 loaf bread l/24d. etc.
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Frora P.O. 1454 (H ?  G.E.) r:e have learned that the bakers got 
about 25$ profit and l/ld. expenses. As the coat of wheat accounts 
for bO of the price of tie bread, and in this case the profit was 
2 , the expenses must have been 25$ per loaf. .\l/8d. (- expenses) 
^ 9  = 25 of cost of the loaf * l/72d. .*. the cost of the total loaf 
« l/7? x 4 * l/lPd. •*. 1 mod (=1 loaf x 1?) - 2,/3d. According to 
this calculation, then in Oxyrynchus in 117 C.E. , 1 mod. * 2,/3d.
This is only a little higher » price (l/6, in fact) than those re­
corded in P. A mil. 133, for 100 C.E., and in BGU 834, 125 C.E., both 
of which give l/2d per mod.
From P. Flor 332 we learn that the ration of labourers was usual­
ly 2 single loaves ner day. This no doubt was for two meals, and thus 
corresponds to our iAishna, cited above, where we are told th^t the 
poor nan is to be given "food for two meals" (ibid), which amount we 
have shown to be a double-loaf.
Thus the undated P. Brussels 71, where an allowance of l/l2d. af 
bread per day is raaie to a builder, presupposes a current price for 
the mod of Id. (The allowance is for 1 double loaf * l/l2 mo*.). It 
would thus appear to be from the end of the II Cent. C.E. where the 
prices of wheat in Agypt are approaching this kind of level.'
3* Sometimes the allowances in Egypt were more generous, e.g. 4 single
loaves per day, as in P.Flor. 322, P.Flor.135, PSI.1050, all from 
Theadelphia and dating around 250 C.E. See further Richard Duncan- 
Jones in Papers of the British School at Rome, Vol. 33 (b.S. Vol. 
20), 1965, pp. 222-3, for further examples of these higher rates, 
(and cheir approximate calorific value), etc. For the whole sub­
ject of bread and wheat costs, see Segre, in Aegyotus XXX, (1950), 
pp. 160-9, and also Bzilagi in Aiol XI (1963), p.JHO.
28/3
c.ie.
13
8
C.fc.l
C.l
46
78
C.79
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BGrYPTIAN WACrKS (apDroxiinate, in denarii, daily
unless otherwise stated).
).!?. P. Com. 25 
P. Fav 101
3hilodeirhip 
Buhemeria
BGU 1123 Alexandria 
P.Lond.ll71 ?
P.0.7i7 Oxyrynchus
P.0.736 
P. ich.
OxyrynchUB
Tebt/nis
P.lnd.131 Mermopolis
P.Lord.131 Heraopolis
l/fl for harvesters.
Harvesters receive 1/3 mod. 
daily (l/l2).
Contract to cultivate 2 ar.
for 5 years for 112J-.
Shepherds and foreman, 6 
per month. Assistant 
shepherd 3 per month.
Conductei 1/6? 
weavers 1/7; 
fegiater 1/4
(As - obol here, c.f. P.Teb.
684).
Household servant l/lO
Contract to harvest *j>?k ar. 
for ytfr. Fee for writing 
document l/24 - 7/?4 (°f. 
ib5d 128).
Grararaatikon from l/24 to 10.
Pruning 5/?4 - 7/24 
(Pharmouthi). 13oys weeding 
and gathering leaves l/l2. 
Irrigation 5/24•
Thoth. t-en on farm work, l/8, 
l/7, l/6. Bnys l/lO. 
PIppt.erer’s assistant l/5* 
Phaophi. Water-guard 5 per 
month. Bricklayer l/4*
Pruners l/6, Ploughmen l/5, 
Pigging sebakh l/6. ...Pachon. 
Harvesting l/l2. Threshing l/fi, 
Cutting straw l/l2, Clearing 
water-oharmels i/ft.
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9?
104
113
P.Grenf.11.43 Arsinoe
126
145
150
155
156 
172
191
214
2?9
254
S.E.7365 Fa yum
P.Lond.1177 Arsinoe
Guard at metropolis. 10 per 
month.
Arpb ?^ uar»d at customs, 4 per
month.
Foreman and labourers at water­
works. 10 per north (pachon- 
Epiph) 9 (Thoth-Pbaphi).
5/ 1? per day on daily wage.
Ox-drivers* fore nan, fl per 
month? others, 3, 4* 6 per 
month. 0v daily contract 
paid l/6.
P.Fay.331 Theadelphia 
P.Lond.306 Oaranis
Farm-veri, 3/®•
Deputy tax-collector, 63 
per year.
/
P.0.1654 Oxyrynchus Fee for writing memoranda, 2 /3 /
P.Oil, 1.4
and Frisk Theadelphia
Bankakten 1.
P.Ryl.88 Arsinoe
P.Trb.42 Tehtvnis
?. Goodsp.30 Caranis
Tower guards, 6 and 10 per month.
Salary of guard, 4? per month.
Bricklayer laying 10,000 bricks,
10. • - • . • <
^uard, 6 per month (?) 
Ox-drivers, 7 per month (?) 
Mason, 7 per month (?)
BGtf 362 Arsinoe
P.0.1500 OryrvnchuF
P.Lord.1226 Theade iphia
Temple guards, 4? and 7 per
month•
Keeper of records, 7jr per month 
Clerk, 10 per month.
Foe for advocate pleading be­
fore prefect, 15*
Bath-attendant, 2 for half a
month (?)
Steward, 10 per month 
Cowherds, 12 and 15 ner nonth ^  
Donley drivers, 2, 4 per month.
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255 B(iO 14 Memphis
256 P.Flor.3?l Philadelphia
258 P.Fior 32? Kuhemeria
259 P.Lond.1170 theadelphia
C.260? PSI.811
C.270 M U .952
29 5 PSI.712 Oxyrynchus
297 SB. 7 67 6 Caranis
299 PSI 873
Guard, of vineyard, 20 per 
month. (Salary may he for 
longer than month).
steward, 10 per month.
Cowherd I3 and 19 per month. X  
Ox-drivers, 8*r and 12 per month. 
Donkey-drivers, 2 and per 
month* (Probably allowances 
of wheat and wine to regular 
work ers).
Steward, 10 per month.
Ox-driver, 1 and 2 per month 
Covherders, 2 and 3 per month. X
Donkey-driverr, 1 and 4 per 
month.
Woodcutter, 1 per month.
Other workmen on monthly basis,
1 and 2.
Cutting hay k
Cutting hay on contract fr and f- 
per ar.
Harvesting 5/6 . (Men regularly 
employed receive mod. wheat 
per month. Others, an allow­
ance of bread from 2-4 loaves 
per day)•
Men gathering olives, cowing 
wheat and performing other 
farm duties, -h 
Ox-drivers, (Wine distri­
buted to workmen in varying 
quantities J.
Worker, -f-
Pieceworkers, 3 or 12
8000 (or 2000) for making X 
4C,000 bricks.
200 or SO for work on Trajan* 8 
canal•
Worker 24O or 60,
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501
GO
PSI.1037 Oxyrynchus
Gr.P&p*II.75 Gatis
309
314
P.0*2499
I- E i I • E. 2000 life rmono1i s
C .325
340
P.0*1626
BGrU *21
377 PSI IV.26 7 Oyyr;nchue
400 or 100 per day for
Rhsbduchus.
30,000 (^20T) of Augustan 
silver paid in nummi, food 
and clothing for a fourth 
part of a nursefs service*
500 per month, for bath and y'
attendant.
Cutting weeds, clearing ground 
dykeing and building hone, 100. 
irrigation and builders, 125* 
Labour, 162^ -.
5tN for rbabduchus*
Workers (Payni) = 37,500 (« 25T)5
>pioh.) - 22,500 (. 15T)$
Epiph.) - 18,000 (- 1?T);
es?ori) - 22,000 (- 15T)
Apprentice to 300,000
The above is based upon the material contaired in Economic ‘“’urvey 
etc., Vol. 2 (Egypt), pp. 306-310, Johnson & •«er.tls Byzantine Egypt etc* 
p.194, Gegre1 s Circ vlazione etc. pp. 118-21, iickwitz’s Geld und "Tirt- 
echaft etc. pp. 226-8.
On the basis of the above information West and Johnson in Currency 
etc., p.81 come to the following conclusi ns?'*'
wheat, d. per mod. labour per day
1 cent* C.E. l/6 - 5 /6 l/6 - ?/3
11 Cent. 1/2 - l£ l/2 - la
mid. Ill Cent. 1 1 - l£
John 3 on in JJP,4» ^1 50) p. 1 0 gives? the following wheat averages *
1 cent, rtd. per mod; II cent. #d. per moa; early III cent. Id. per 
mod. for 248-6 he jives prices of l-l'i per mod. For 269 (F. Er­
langen lOl), 2d. per mod; (but this may be a famine price, JJP ibid 
note 24) • For 276 the price Las risen to 15 d. per mod (P. Mich.l* 
157* corrected by foutie in TAPA 76, 194-5* P*>* 144-7)* For 293» 
add* P0.2142, 2Jd. per mod. For ^es^ern wages (e.g. Pompeii, 5 
asse3 per day, OIL IV 400), see Gzilagi, A H XI (1963) pp.345-52.
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Even the most cursory comparison of these results with Palestinian 
costs of wheat and wages demonstrates that life in Egypt was consider­
ably cheaper than in Palestine. Wheat aopears to have cost half as much 
in Egypt as in Palestine, and Palestinian wages are more than twice as 
high as -Egyptian ones. Our tables further show that cattle were cheap­
er in Egypt than in Palestine.
In home, however, prices of wheat appear to have been as much as
2
twice as high as those of Palestine. Thus N. Jasny' very convincingly 
argues for the price of triticum (cheaper type of wheat) per modius 
C .70 C.E. as 2d., and that of siligo (more expensive type) as 2^d.^
In Tosefta Machshirira 3*4 (ed. Zuckerroandel p.67?, lilies 21-3) 
we read: Joshua ben Peratyia (flor. c. latter part of lucent. B.C.E.) 
says: “Wheat that comes from Alexandria is impure because of their 
(the Alexandrians1) cntaiia, («= ^ T/ l i - pumo with wheels
and buckets/1) (leaning that in Alexandria they used to bring their 
water from the river with such an antalia. K. Josnua b. Perahia sus-
i
pects lest some water may have been sprinkled onto the wheat, thus
2. In Wheat Studies of the food Research Institute, Stanford Univer­
sity, California, Vol. XX, No.4 (T4arcb 1944) pp. 137-70. Article 
entitled: Wheat prices and milling costs in Classical Pome. See 
further Richard Utmoan-Jones in Papers of the British School at 
Pome, Vol. XXXIII (N.S. vol. XX), 19 65, pp. 221-2, and bibliography 
ibid., and p.224, where it is shown that land was cheaper in ^gypt 
than elsewhere.
3. Basing himself on Pliny, Hist. Nat. XXXVII (Teubner, ed. Bk. 18 , 
Chao. 10, sec. 9 >, on. 166-7). See his extensive bibliography ibid, 
for earlier scholarly opinions, notably that of Rostovtseff, in 
Pauly-Wisoowa Real-Encycl. S.v. Frumentum, etc.
4. J .strow, Piet. '>,V. p.84A.
making it liable to become defiled, if touched by anyone not ritually
c
pure - a highly lively eventu< lity ).
The ia.-bo replied* If eo, it i3 impure for Joshua b. Perafyia,
but it is pure for all /the real\[ of Israel,
Ginsberg explains this otherwise rather surprising view of Joshua 
b. Perahia as being an attempt to legally enforce an economic“boycott 
(or sanctions) on Alexandrian wheat, as it was seriously challenging 
the home market. To protect the local produce he tried, to declare it
ritually impure, and hence virtually unuseable to at least a certain
section of the population^ This method had been used to the same ends 
in the preceding generation by the great Jose ben Jo’ezer who took mea­
sures to limit the use of glassware (then predominantly non-Palestinian), 
end in the following generation by Lineon ben hhetah (c. fiimt half of
n
1 Cent. B.C.E.) who did the same to Non-Paleotinian metalware.
In the light of the above evidence, we may see that Ginsberg*6 
suggestion has a round economic basis, .^f wheat in Palestine cost 
twice as  much as it did in Egypt, it could be brought from Alexandria 
bo Ascalon or any other of the ports by sea at relatively little cost, 
and soli! at considerably less than the price of Palestinian wheat, 
still making a clear margin of profit. Thus for example, even if the 
cost of transport, loading and unloading ebe. came to as much as 10$
5* Louir Oinzberg, in his Hebrew University Public Lecture (let Adar,
published afterwards in. Jrusa'ie^ ^691), Mokonah ^bel ha- 
ha lac ha bechochmat Yisrael p.37> note 4» This explanation is based 
on that cf the Raf,rb. See also Krsuss, Lehnwortar etc., S.V.
an(j id;:13 comments ibid, and ^eitlin in J. .,h, N. >. (1917) etc. 
6 • lb i d, p. 6.
7* Ibid, pp. 5-6. B. Shabbat J. Pesahim 1,6.
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of the cost of the wheat itself, Alexandrian traders could still under­
cut Palestinian prices by 30$ and be left with a clear profit of almost 
30#?. In 365 Julian the Apostate still found it an economic proposi­
tion to bring wheat from Alexandria to the famine-ridden Antioch (see 
belo ,)•
8 . Johnson and West, Byzantine Egvrt etc. p.l60. Cost of transport 
from Alexandria to Home and Byzantium in Ed. l^iocl. 16$ and 1?$ 
respectively, Edict XTT1 of Justinian 10$ . Constantine (3/1?) 
allowed 4$ to shioowners as cost of transport from Alexandria to 
Byzantium, Prom Alexandria to Ascalon, e.g. is only a fraction of 
the distance from Alexandria to Home or Byzantium although, of 
course, the fraction of the co?t is considerably higher then the 
fraction of the distance. S90 also Julio Jaconi, Gii ecavi della Miss< 
ione Archaeologica Italian.- ad Afrodiniade nel 1937, XV-XVI$
J'onumenta Antichi 1939» XXXV III. Of. Jaany ibid. p. 145®* "But cf. 
Libanius epistles 549-50 (of 35E?) on Julian1 s .iourney and the re­
marks of Liebes^hutz, in Hheinieches Museum fur Philolorie, 104/3* 
(l96l), p.242. See also Segre in Byzantion XVI, 1942-3* po. 400-2,
PMT
CUKHENCY TER'XNOLOOY
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Currenc;/ Terminology - I 
At this povt it becomes imperative to examine the numismatic 
terminology used in ^abbinic literature more clo< ely. I have dis­
cussed some of these problems elsewhere at considerable length,^ and 
here shall cite only ray general conclusions, concentrating on those 
arguments that touch directly upon our own specific topics.
During the early Hasmonean period Palestinian Jews emoloyed a 
monetary system that was Syro-Greek in structure based on the drachm- 
obol system, and deoendent upon the value of the Tyrian tetradrachm. 
(Table A), Only small bronze denominations were actually minted,
t
Lateri during the reign of Mattathias Antigonus (4O-37 B.C.E.) there 
was a reorganisation of the currency system (perhaps due partly to 
the incipient inflation) in which larger denominations were intro­
duced and an attempt was made to bring it further in line with the 
Roman denarius-as system (Tables B and C), It appears that at this 
stage the halachic value of the pruta was fixed. For a variety of 
reasons both internal and external this system actually remained in 
use for only a short oeriod. Nevertheless, the terminology applied 
to it continued to be used in subsequent generations, notwithstanding 
the many changes which took place. However, this now purely Halachic 
(and theoretical) terninology sounded very similar to actual current 
Roman monetary terminology, while having quite different values to the 
Roman equivalents. There had therefore to be created a comoletely new
system of terminology for the Roman currency currently in use (Table D).
1. The following section is based upon the conclusion of ray article in 
the Jewish Quarterly Review LVI (1966) pp. 273-301 entitled "Palestin- 
ian Currency Systems in the °econd Commonwealth". In it I reject the 
views expressed by Heichelheira in his section of Syria, Econ. Survey, 
etc. Vol. 4 (New Jersey 1959) * chan.3, part 4i pp. 211-213.
Bronze
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Silver
PRUTA
HANEZ 
SHAMIN NIZ
DAROSA
HADRIS MA'AH DINAR
144 72 36 18 6 1
24 12 6 3 1
8 4 2 1
4 2 1
2 1
Chart A
Metal bronze silver
R QUADRANS SI MIC AS DUPCKDIUS DENARIUS
P PRUTA KARDIONTS
(klNTRUN(K))
MUSKIS XSSAR PDRUION MA * All DINAR
192 96 48 24 12 6 1
32 16 8 4 2 1
16 8 4 2 1
8 4 2 1
4 2 1
2 1
Chart B
R. Roman name.
P. Palestinian name •
•5.
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There are certain other numismatic terras that must be carefully
examined, as they change their meanings at a definite stage in their
history. The most important of these is the "maneh".'*' During the Tan-
naitic and early Amoraic times this term meant exclusively 100 den- 
2
arii. However, from the early IIJ cent, onward we find it being used 
in the sense of a single denarius? For, for example, while the Greek 
Eusebius (Historia Ecclesia 9 *p*4)^ relates that during the famine of 
315/3 a (» modius, in this case) of wheat cost 2500 Attic drach­
mae (= denarii), the syriac version reads: one modius of wheat /postJ
1 . I have discussed this problem at considerable length in an article
shortly to be published (in Hebrew) in Talpiot (New York) entitled
MA1 ^rko shel Maneh" (heresfter simply - Talpiot).
2. See Hultsch 1SR; indev s.v. (av* , , kpyjpos- , etc.. See
Jastrow Diet. S.V. >OA . Also P. Oxy 9v (ill cent. C.E.). In- 
scriptions Greques et L> tines de la Syrie, Jalabe^t & Mouterde, 
vol. 3» part 1 (Paris 1950), pp. 479-81 * No. S67. Read p. Voi ^ C-T^Trj (3 itiv 
and not (p.4Q0) to make sense of the inscription.
See also my detailed dir cussion of the use of the term maneh in 
the Peshitta to Mark XII.42, in an article entitled "Mark XII.42 
and its metrological background”, Novum f estainenturn 9, (19 67) 9 
pp. 178-90.
3* In this we reject the suggestion of Segre, J.Q.R.34 1943-4, p.481.
S ee further S. Lieberraan, in his Edition of Deut. Rab. p.126, note 
2 , and in Margulies’ ed. of Lev. Rab. p.879* Segre equates the 
maneh with the ma’ah, on the basis of a comparison of the Targum 
Onkelos to Exod. 30.15 with that of the Targum Ps. Jonathan. How­
ever, here he followed the printed ed., while the Mss of the Tar­
gum Ps. Jonathan read as does Onkelos. Eg. Ms. Neofit i I
(Jerusalem microfilm), and Brit. Mus. Add. 27,031 fol-.97A, mis­
read by J. Ginzburger in his edition of this text (Berlin 1903).
On the causes motivating the printed editions' mirtaken piA , 
see my article on Novum Testarnentum 19^7, and Talpiot.
4. Mlgne, Patrologia Graeca. XX, col. 816 .^eyoov tto^w v
\i(r^,XioLs k o c k> t , e t / Y o c k © « t i J/|-r-rifC«x k<*toc AA& Tecr£»t i  •
(Loeb. ed. 352).
2500 K'o.Oa - raaniah (= mareh)^ Thus, maneh * denarius (Attic drachma).
Furthermore, we read in Deuteronomy Rabba (ed. Lieberman, p.l^O)
2
of a parable (in the name of R. Abba b. Kahana flor. c.290-520) in
1. See Payne-Smith, Thesaurus Svriacus, s.v. mane, 2164. But cf. The 
Syriac ^sion of Eusebius, etc., from the St. Petersburg manuscript 
(dated 4^2 C.E.) by W, Wright and N. McLean (Cambridge, 1898), 3^9 
and P. Bedjan's ed. (Leipzig, 1897), 53°, where the reading is 
"ma'in", (= obols). viuite clearly this cannot be the correct read­
ing, as an obol was never equal t an Attic drachma. Furthermore, 
in Bar Hebraeus, Chronography ed. Budge, vol. 1, p.58) we read 
"God admonished the world with famine and pestilence so severely 
that a modius of wheat was sold from 250 manin" . 'See Lieberman, in 
Annuaire de l'Institut de Philologie et d'Histoire Orientales et 
Slaves, vol. VII, 1939-44, p.434, note 4)« In Syriac the differ­
ence between an "n" and an "ayin" is hardly noticeable at times.
E.g. cf. different readings to Syriac Job 21, 24 cited in 
Schulthess, Lexicon Syropalaestinura (Berlin 1905, p.H5A S.V. m’a. 
(Another example of this change may be found in The Story of Ahikar, 
ed. Conybeare, Rendel Harris & A. Smith Lewis (Cambridge 1913), p. 
XXXI). The St. Petersbiirg Ns is a copy of an earlier one, now lost. 
The Greek version was first translated into Syriac in the IV cent.
See E. Lohmann, Der textkritische Wert der Syrischen Ubersetzung 
der Kirchengeschichte des Eusebius (Halle, 1894), pp. 10-12.
2. It is ho\ ever true that there wag one R. Aba B. Kohen, who is at 
least on one occasion confused with R. Aba B. Kahana (B. Baba 
Mezia 1IB, also J. Halla 2.7, see A. Hyman's Toldoth i'annaim 
/e'araoraim p.48B), and who flourished in Palestine in the ^ifth 
generation (C.350-75* ibid). Thus one might argue that our text is 
of a later date, c .370 for example, and maneh is here being used in 
its traditional meaning of lOOd. Hence, we would have an equation
of 1 aureus * 80,000 d., quite a plausible ratio for the later IVth 
cent. (Segre, B.yzantion o.c.). A careful analysis of certain cog­
nate texts (Yalkut, 1, 298; 2, 937; Midrash Tillim 9, Buber ed. 
p.31; Per ikta Rabbati 23; J. Pe'a 1.1, 15D 1^) will however de­
monstrate conclusively that the reading R. Aba b. Kahana in our text 
is not to be altered. For there we find statements of a similar exe- 
getical nature (based on the same Biblical verse), yet independent in 
style and form all in the name of R. Aba b. Kahana. The last source 
cited (J. Pe'a) is particularly significant as it is wholly indenend- 
ent both exegetically and formally, and similar only in idea and con­
tent. These texts may therefore be regarded as independent corro­
borations of the reading 'Kahana' (as opposed to the suggested 
'Kohen') in Deuteronomy Rabba. (Lee also TanKuma Buber, Deutero­
nomy pp. 16 and 34)* ihe equation of 1 aureus = 80,000 d. could 
not be prior to c.340 (Segre, Byzantion, ibid), when R. Aba b.
Kahana was no longer alive. Hence maneh" cannot here be taken in 
its more usual sense of lOOd.
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whick a king nays his orchard guardians, 1 aureus (3.1 n r )» - aureus, 
and 200 maneh'*' respectively. Here it seems most plausible that 200 
maneh continues the decreasing orogression and equals aureus (a 
unit that did not e ist as a single coin and could not therefore be 
spoken of). Hence 1 aureus = 800 d. This was certainly true of the 
period of Diocletian*s monetary reforms and Edict 0^ prices (c.295- 
30l), as has been most recently reaffirmed by R.A.G. Carson. Accord­
ing to Ed. Diocl. (chan. 30, line l), 1 libra aures: 30,000 d., 
hence 1 aureus = 833Yd. Such was the price of one aureus-weight of 
gold bullion. 'The minted aureu3, however, wan itself worth some 4$
1. standard editions (Wi'na etc.) have "zuz" (= d.)i
2. In a paper read before the International Numismatic Conference 
in Israel 19^3, published in INCP, pp. 231-45* This reference
is to p.237*
See also Mattingly, Roman Coins, (bond on 1928), p.226, West,
Cold & Silver Str ndards in the Roman Empire (New York J94l)» 
p. 187 etc. Contra Bingen for example, in Chronique d*Egyot XL
(1965), pp. 206-1, 431-4.
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lees (l aureus =* BOOd.)^ Thus there was at this time a strange situa­
tion, where uniinted gold was worth more than minted gold as has recent-
2
ly been shown by Bolin, basing himself on papyrological evidence. In 
the light of the above the sudden increased usage of gold bullion at 
this time, frequently referred to in Rabbinic literature, becomes very 
understandable, (bee also below).
From the !idrashic text in Deuteronomy Rabba we may learn at 
least two facts of the utmost importance for the economjc historian*
(a) that the price-levels in Diocletian's Mict were dependent upon 
his currency reform of a few years earlier, and (b) this currency re­
form was not 3 merely theoretical affair, but an effective step whose 
effect was immediately felt (presumably throughout the Empire and
1. Ed. E*R. Graser, in Econ. Purvey, vol. 5* (Baltimore, 1940)* p.412. 
Although the reading was called into doubt by Mattingly, in his 
article "Monetary System of the Homan Empire from Diocletian to 
Theodosian I",(Num. Chron. 1946, H5)> he himself later accepted 
the reading as correct when new corroborative fragments were dis­
covered. (See Mattingly, Homan Coins, London I960, po. 217-8).
See also F. Ehrendorfer "Die Munzreform des Diocletian1, Num. Zeit- 
schrift 72 (l9d7), p.101. Also L.C. West "The Coinage of Diocletian 
and the Edict of Prices" (Studies in Homan Economic and Social His­
tory in Honour of Allan Chester Johnson, 1951)* p.290 etc. Most 
recently F.M. Heichelheim, in JHS LV. (1965)* P*251> basing him­
self on information suprlied to him by Klaffenbach has shown con­
clusively the reading in the Elatea Fragment is not to be called 
into doubt, (contra West, Mattingly, Pareti, Mazzarino, Bernardi, 
Huggini, ^keat, cited ibid). Klaffenberg1 s epigraphic evidence, 
however, is in itself not enough to render Heichelheim*s thesis 
(ibid) irrefutable, as *est (i.e.) for example, considered the 
possibility of a mason's error in the carving of the inscription.
His argument from papyrological sources is very convincing, and
the Rabbinic evidence here cited would seem to be-^ r it out.
2. 2. Ltate and Currency in the Homan Empire (Uppsala 1958), pp.332-
3, 285. See P. Mich. p.286. For Rabbinic evidence of the use of 
gold bullion see e.g. J. Ketubot 12.7 (59c 55* 290/320 C.E.), Gen. 
Rab. 63*5* Deut. Rab. 1.13. (both 290/320), J. Baba Kama 8.8 (6c.
15, 250/60) etc.
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certainly)in Palestine.^ How Ions: this effect lasted we shall see below.
A further few examples of the use of the maneh as denarius will also 
cast considerable light on economic conditions of tMs period.
LJ
(l) In J. Berachot 7.8 we read of a butcher charging R. Zeira (il)
250 maneh for a pound of meat. We have sho'-n elsewhere that this event
must have taken place between the years 517 an  ^3?r (in Tiberas). Now
we have already seen that in P. Rylands + 657 > line 405 (Archives of
Theophanes, c.517-24) 1 lb, meat in Betar cost (200 dr. =) 50d. It
seems quite clear that the Jerushalmi price of 50 maneh and that of
P. Rylands - 50d. - are equal. Hence maneh * denarius.
We know (from Eusebius, see above) that in 512/5 the famine
price of wheat was 2500 d. per mod. /castr^/ of wheat (according to
the Syriac translati on). This nrice may have been as much as five
3
times as high as it would hafe been in a normal year. Thus a normal 
price from c.512 may have been about 500 d. per mod. (c*’str.). We
1. I have treated this subject very fully in an article published in 
the Journal of Roman Studies, L'/I, 1966, pp. 190-5, entitled 
"Denarii and Aurei in the Time of Diocletian". See also Talpiot 
ibid. See also Eraser's observations in TAPA 71 (l940), p.152. 
Fragments of the Edict have beeh found in the West too. See 
Szi'lagi, A H XI (1965), p.555 note 45 > for bibliography. On the 
basis of this evidence I reject much of the argumentation of Bolin, 
followed most recently by Sutherland in ilC 6 (1967), pp. 98-9*
For the dat6 of Diocletian’s first currency reform see Sutherland 
RIC 6.
2. I first discussed this text in an article in Archiv Orientalni 54
(1966) po. c4-66, and subsequently in Talpiot, where I consider­
ably revised my opinions.
5. Cf. for example, T. Avoda Zarah. 5*4, B. Baba Batra 91A, etc.
See below for a more detailed examination o^ this text.
have shown abo/e that the price-relationship between 1 mod. castr. 
wheat and 1 loaf of bread is ao^ roxiraatel.y 12:1. If we fuifcher accept 
(as suggested above) that 1 lb. meat cost as much as 1 loaf of bread 
during this period too, then c.312 1 lb. meat would have cost app­
roximately 40d. This is very close to both the Jerushalmi’s price 
and that of P. Hylands which we have seen above was 30d. per lb. 
meat.
(2) In Tanhuma Balak 24 (ed. Buber p. 145) a text that may be 
dated c.503/4  ^ we read of a pound of kosher meat (probably beef) 
costing 8 maneh while the same amount of pork costs 10 maneh. Accord­
ing to the Edict of Diocletian of only two years earlier (30l) one 
Italian pound of beef costs 8d. and of pork 12d. (IV, 1A and 2).
Here again the equation of maneh and denarius seems to suggest it­
self •
(3) In Ecclesiastes Rabba 3*10, a text of c.290-320, the price
of a cucumber is given as one to two maneh. According to the Edict
1 o
of Diocletian (VI, 28 and 29) a cucumber costs x/b to /bd. Here it
seems more reasonable to translate manehas Id. than as lOOd.
(4) Dikewise in Esther Rabba 2.3 (to chap. 1, verse 4), not a 
clearly datable text, we read of endives costing i to 1 maneh each, 
while the Edict of Diocletian (VI, 3 and 4) gives the price as /3 
to Id. each
1. The dating of this text is discussed in detail in my article in 
Talpiot, a modification of what I wrote in Archiv Orientalni 34 
(1966), p. 3^. The sum of 99 maneh, as judges wages, recorded in 
B. Ketubot 10i;A, is problematic. If this ted belongs to the in­
flationary period, then it may be recording a daily wage. See
note above in price-lists, section on wages.
Thus far our exa pies for the usage of naneh as denarius have 
been taken from IV" cent (or very late III cent) texts.  ^ The following 
exa ole, however, furnishes evidence that this usage was already pre-
i s  ,sent in the early III cent. For in J. Megila 4*1? 74^ 58-61, we read 
that R. Hiyya <iabba said that with only two manii (*■ maneh - a very g 
small sum), he could buy enough flax-reed to plant ’•row and produce 
quite a number of ropes (enough with which to make nets and catch 
deer). During R. Hiyya Rabba*s period (early part of III cent.) ?00d 
(the only other possible meaning for 2 manii) was a considerable sum 
of money, so much so that one who possessed that much was legally re­
garded as not a poor person and therefore had no rights uoon the ooor 
manfs gifts (M. Pea 8.8). Furthermore, in J. Babe Mezia 5.10, 10c.
6ft-70 we read of 4O for (l kor* 30 se*ah) of flax costing 40 aurei 
(’'dinars” in the text, see below). As R. Kahana and R°v are men­
tioned in the context, this text must be dated from between 219 and 
247. A Kor = 30 se'ahj thus c . 2 1 9 / 4 7 1 se*ah flax* less than l-2d.
■X
(During this period there were between 25 and 50d. to the aureus).'
For two denarii one could aonarently buy a goodly amount of flax-
1. On the J. Berachot text, see now' S. Goren*s edition of Jerushaliui 
Berachot, called hayerushalni Hamephurash etc. (Jerusalem 1961), 
p.89- His reference there to J. Sanhedrin 7,2 seems to be a very 
misguided one. See commentators ad loc.
2. I have discussed the dating of this text in reater detail in Tal- 
piot. It seems likely that this is a Babylonian text. See also 
Bacher's remarks in Aggadot ha-Tanna'ira, 2/2, pp. 1ft 1-2, note 6.
3. 3 ee for example Bolin, State and Currency etc., chap. 11, especial­
ly p.281, basing himself on a Nubian inscription C.I.G. 5OO8 (ed.
J. Franzius, 3? 1955? p*468, et seq). See also Zeitschrift fur 
Numismatik, vol. 15 (l887)» P*325 (<ilcken), and ^ubitschek, 
Quinquennium, d.525* 3ee also below, Currency Terminology II.
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reed, certainly enough with which to produce several ropes. It seem?
likely then that two manii here are two denarii.^
At the same time (or later?) as the maneh came to mean denarius,
the unqualified dinar (which had formerly meant silver denarius, as
opposed to the explicitly qualified dinar zahav-gold dinar, meaning
aureus), in a like manner, came to mean aureus. We have already
noted one example of this in J. Baba Mezia 5*10* We shall now cite
a further three examples.
In J. Ma'aser Sheni /l.l we read that "a dinar here (Tiberias?)
is worth 2000 and in Arbael (not far from Tiberias) 2000 and a leken
2
... etc. The leken anoears to be a small sil/er coin of unknown 
value, the word deriving from the Greek f meaning white, and it
has therefore been suggested that it is equ-1 to the asper (Greek
1. I am still not wholly satisfied with t1 is interpretation. What is 
clear from the context .is that 2 manii was considerably less than 
the cost of the whole of the Holy Scriptures (see ibid). We do 
however nob know the orice of books at that time. (B. Gittin 35A 
is undated and ambiguous - cited in Palestine Miscellanaea). For 
that matter neither do we know the price of nets. If it could be 
shown here that a complete Bible cost much more than 200d., then 
•caoeh here might mean ”100d.M If it could be shown to have cost 
less than 200d. then maneh must be a small coin, most likely a 
denarius. (Cf. B. Baba Mezia 115A). See also below.
2. I have pointed out some of th6 difficulties in thir very complex 
text in my article in Archiv Orientalni, Apnendix. See also S. 
Lieberman, Torefta kifshutah, Zera'im Vol. 2, p.75? (to T.Ma'sser 
Sheni 3*8) • For further discussion see below, Gold and Silver 
Standards II.
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meaning the sane) a coin that makes its appearance in the Mishna.
(But see Below). The meaning of the passage is that the dinar, here 
clearly an aureus, is worth 2000 /Tenarii/* ’’here", and a little more 
in &rbael. PL I 310 describes an identical situation in Egypt for the 
year 307 by also giving us the equation of 1 aureus = 2000 d. It is 
interesting to note that the debased denarii are here left unnamed.
But what is of yet greater interest is that the exchan e-rate of the 
aureus varied (if only slightly) from one place to another. Perhaps 
gold coins were worth more in the villages (Arbael) than the towns 
(MhereM - Tiberias?), because they were rarer in the villages. Gold 
coins were obviously more useful than silver ones at such a time of 
progressive inflation , and the villagers would be willing to pay a 
little more to get them.
1. M. Eduyot 1.10. Bee further /iuc! < rrarii Talmudiscbo 'luhzen und 
G-ewichte, (Breslau 18^2) pp 30-1 > Kraus?, Lehnworter, II, p.
319- Jactrow S.V. , pyi9B, who identifier leken with Lepton(?).
See also J. Baba Mezia 9c3b. I have suggested in ray article in the 
Jewish Quarterly Review that the asper was l/^d. (smaller than a 
sestertius but larger than an obol). Note also that in J. Baba
. ezia ibid. it is smaller than a carat which is l/jd. But see 
below for a fuller discussion of this term. From there it will 
be seen that the leukon and the asper were not identical in value, 
and belong to totally different periods. On the other hand, in 
their relationship to the aureus they are not altogether dissi­
milar, and the leukon may possibly be a derivative (linguistic­
ally and metrologically) of the asper.
2. This has been understood to be the Arbel between Tiberias and
Seophoris (see Jastrow, Diet. SV, ,p,114A) - the view of
Hirschensohn, in Sheva Chochraoth, (London 1912), p.43 SV. The 
whole matter still requires further clarification. See below for 
a more detailed discussion of the complete text.
3. It was sometimes stipulated that debts contracted in denarii had
to be paid up in aurei, see J. Ketubot 11.2 (34B42,.
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In J. Baba Batra 8.4 we read that 100 snail '‘garbin'’ of wine(?) 
coat 10 dinars, and the same nunber of large ones cost 20 dinars.
From a comparison with J. Baba Mezia 4*2 we may further learn that the 
so-called "sraLl garbin'1 were in fact the stand rd size ones.1 The 
large garbin were presumably double the stand rd 3ize. Gerev (plural
p
garbin) means bottle, ’ and thus we see that 1 standard bottle of 
wine)?) cost l/lO dinar. As both R. Jeremiah and R. Zeira b - J  
ure in the text, it may be dated around the last quarter of the III 
cent.
There were many kinds of garbin of -varying sizes, as may be gath­
ered from the aboTre and from many other Taimudic passages (e.g. M. 
Terumot 10.8). But in each case the gerev must have corresponded, if 
only approximately, to some kind of recognised measure. The minimum 
possible size we could attribute to the gerev would be that of a
xestes, or pint. Yet according to the kdict of Diocletian of 301 >
x
ordinary wine costs as much as lOd. per Italian pint. And looking 
back to the beginning of the III cent, we have an inscription from 
Zarai, from which it is computed that 1 amphorailOd; hence 1 oextarius 
(= 1/48 amphora):l/5d. It is hardly conceivable that over half a cen­
tury later a gerev (a sextarius only at the absolute minimum) should
1. Stated in the name of K. Jose, whom we know transmitted traditions 
of R. Jeremiah, and also followed his opinions (e.g. J. Hala 1.1). 
He may then here be transmitting the view of K. Jeremiah, similar 
to that of J. Bab? Batra 8.4._
2. Jastrow, Diet. S.V. JTU I-j|l, pp. 265B-269A.
3. The gerev was used for containing wine. See Y. Brand, Klei 
Haheres Besifrut Hatulmud (Jerusalem 1933)* P*95*
have cost as little as 1/10 denarius. Clearly then dinar here means 
gold dinar-aureus
We may no. state that sometime during the last quarter of the III 
cent. 1 (ordinary) gerev of wine(?): l/lO aureus. We have already 
stated that the gerev must have corresponded to some kind of recog­
nised measure, and we should like here to suggest that in this case 
the measure was a chous, a liquid measure well-known in Palestine, 
and tentioned for e ample by Joseohuo, (Ant. 3*R*3)« If this sug­
gestion be accented than 1 xest (* l/6 chous) wine (?)t l/60 aureus.
In terms of Diocletian’s Edict this means then 1 xest winetl3*&t a v^ry
3
reasonable estimate.
1. C.I.L. VIII, 4308; Journal of Roman studies, vol. 4 (1914), PP* 
143-6; Economic Survey etc., vol. 4* po. 80-2. See also Richard 
Du'can-Jones, in Papers of the British School at Ro^e, vol. 30,
New Series, Vol. 27, op. 74-8, who reckons that these computations
are somewhat too high.
2. ^his tern does not appear in Rabbinic literature, yet its absence
is no indication that the measure was not used. Thus the sester­
tius is not mentioned either, yet sestertii were certainly known.
The chous v/ould probably be reckoned in terms of local measures - 
logs. It may of course be that gerev here = kav (=4 log * 4
xestes). In that case each log (- xertes) would cost approximate­
ly 1/40 aureus. In terms of Ed. Diocl. (ROOd. = 1 aureus), 1 
xestes:20d. This seems rather unlikely but r.ot impossible. It 
only strengthens our following argument. See also Econ. Survey, 
ibid, p.183. I do not know how Heichelheim reached these conclu­
sions. Epiphanius (Dyriac version, ed. J.K. Dean, p.6 note 383) 
erroneously equates (philolo ically) the chous with the kuza.
(See Jastrow, Diet., p.6l8A SV no), Gf. Brockelmann, Lexicon 
Syriacurn * O.320B, SV , and Additane ta ad Aruch Completum,
ed. S. Krauss, p.2I9B, SV "H3 ). Similarly the measure of length,
pes. gradus, and fathom , though never mentioned in Rabbinic liter­
ature were clearly known, as they occur in the forms of l,shiyurimH - 
legal measures - expressed as A tefshim (= handbreadthe), 10 tefa- 
hira, 4 araot (= cubits). The gerev was larger than a "kuz" or 
’’legin*' (see J. Mo'ed Katan 2.2, Rib top, and J. Megila 1.6, ?0d). 
See Brand ibid, po. 92-6, especially p.94 notes 39» 40 and 41*
3. Reckoned at 1/60 of BOOd. (« 1 aureus).
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It seems very likely that our Jerushalmi text is from before 301,
and thus the Edict's price of lQd. ordinary wine per Italian pint would
appear to be a slight reduction on that of our text, We would indeed
expect this, going bv the prologue to Edict, where it is clearly stated
that the whole purpose o^  the fixing of maximum prices was in order
to reduce costs thus baulking the profiteer from extorting exorbitant
sums of noney for various commodities." In home the price may well
have been even higher, hence the reduction even greater. In -Egypt,
hovever, there is a record of wine costing 4-bd. per chous. (Gr. Pap.
2
11.27» Oasis, late III cent.), that is about a third of the Palestin-
3
ipn price,' And though, of course, wine-coste range very considerably 
(varying as they do from place to place, and subject to seasonal chan­
ges)/ this seems to be consistent with the general trend we have noted 
above (with regard to wheat and wages), that Egyptian prices are app­
roximately half that of Palestinian ones or, at any rate, considerably 
lower. It seems likely that the reduction in prices, which was the 
primary purpose of Diocletian’s Edict, was reckoned mainly from e Roman 
standpoint and according to Roman price-levels, or from that of one of 
the major centres of the Eastern Empire (Constantinople, Antioch?), 
which would h ve been even higher than Palestinian ones.
1. Ed. Diocl., Graser cd. pp. 311-7*
2. See Byzantine Egypt; Economic studies, p.178.
3. One cannot be more accurate without knowing the exact date, and the
exact ratio of the drachma to the aureus at that date. Hence this 
is only a very rough estimate.
4. Eg. Compare P.O.1733» 160 dr. per ceramion (=72 xest.) and P. Baden 
26, hermopolis, dated 293» 5 dr. per ceramion. For wine prices from 
the .est, see Szilngi, in AAH XI (1963), pp. 34( -2. The nice of 
wine in Pompeii is recorded in CIL 17 16^79 (l sext.sl-4 asses).
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Perhaps in this v/ay we may also point a way to answering the very 
puzzling problem first presented by uunnar -lickwitz. On n.73 of his 
"Oeld und "irtschaft im romischen Keich des LV Jahr n. ^hr." he sets 
out a chart which purports to show that prices shortly before 301 
were considerably lower than those of the -^ dict, whereas from the 
prologue to the Mict one wou.tA expect the exact opposite. But in 
point of fact all his sources for this period are from Egyptian pa­
pyri. On an average these papyrological prices are half as high as 
those of the ^dict. If uoman prices were as much as four times as 
nigh as Egyptian ones (as we have suggested above) then the Edict’s 
prices show in every case a reduction of about 5®,' on Roiaan prices
(or on those of Constantinoplej, and this would be well in keeping
4
with its avowed aims.
1. See also Bolin, utnte and Currency etc., p.321, and his approach 
to this problem, and see my remarks on his views in JdS LVI, 1966, 
pp. 18 4-5.
2. Citing P. l'ebt. 394, *'ay 333, SB.7181, P.0.1733 *nd 1920, P. 
Cairo i*1asp. 67330 and 67141* It should be noted that in Rgypt 
price variations are particularly great, see above note 4- previ­
ous page. On the Pliny price cited ibid. see above.
3. See kegrefs remark in Byzantion 16 , 1942-3, p.39?** "Phe -"-diet 
hastily applied t* the provinces under the direct rule of Dio­
cletian...” Cf. ommsen, Das •‘■'diet etc., p.50, and see my own 
conclusions in JRb LVT, 1966, p.195*
4. Note also that according to J. ila'aser ^heni 4.1. Nicolaus dates 
7/ere cheaper in Palestine than in Rome, - such dates are mentioned 
in hd. ^iocl. ^hap. 6, lines 81-2, Ed. Graser p.336 - and compare 
Bar Kappare’s advice cited in B. Berachot 62B.
In J. Baba Kama 9*4»6D^: R. Jona said, ’’ &e may learn from this
/.the previous statement/" tat a man who gave his friend eight dinars to
buy him wheat from Tiberias, and he bought it from Sepphoris, may say
to him /the purchasing agent/, ’Had you bought it in Tiberias, you
would have got 25 rnodii, but since you bought it in Sepphoris and you
2
got only 20 modii, you must make up the difference,..1” R. Jona was 
one of the foremost Vnoraim of the fourth generation, and was still 
alive in 551, though by then he must have been a very old man indeed. 
Yet from the period after (and even shortly after] the Edict of Dio­
cletian (30l) onwards, the modius could hardly have cost so little as 
2 A
i, to /5d.' Clearly then, dinar here means aureus or solidus, and the 
2price was . - /5 aureus or solidus per mod. As the text is probably
from well in the first half of the IV Cent, the dinar would be a soli-
5
dus rather than aureus.
However, such a price now presents the difficulty of being far 
too high. For Ammianus »arcellinus relates that during a. famine at 
Carthage in the reign of Valentinian I, ’’the proconsul Hymetius sold 
wheat from the public stocks at 10 modii to the solidus - a very high 
price but evidently below the famine market rate? he was able to
1. See J.N. Epstein, Prolegomena ad Litteras Amoraiticas (Jerusalem)
1962, p.286.
2. J.8. Horowitz* interpretation of this text (in Palestine and the 
Adjacent C0 mtries (Vienna 1923), p.289A and note 57, though clever, 
is undoubtedly incorrect, as he himself suspected (ibid),
3. I have discussed the problems of chronology in my article in Archiv 
Orientalni, ibid, pp. 61-2.
4. According to Ed. Diocl. 1 mod. castr. (= 2 mod. Italian) wheatilOd.
5. By $24 the solidus had completely taken tne place of the aureus, 
even in the hast.
6. 2^.1.18. Loeb ed. vol. 5> PP* 98-9 •
replace whe t he had sold next year, buying in the onen market at ?0 
modii to the solidus^ Thus in Carthage 10 nod. per solidus was con­
sidered a very high p^ice, and V 30 sol. per mod. more reasonable.
Furthermore according to Vita S. Pachomii 35-4 (Pstrologia 
Orientalis 4/5 )> in the second quarter of the IV cent, during a year 
of shortage, in L ryot for 1 solidus one could purchase from 16 mod. 
wheat (at a very high pricp) to 45 mod. wheat (a more reasonable price). 
(See below a discussion of this text in the section on Fourth Century 
prices).
2Finally, in his * isopogon Julian tells that when he came to 
Antioch he found the price of wheat 10 metre per argurion. He decreed 
that for this sane sum of money, i.e. 1 argurion, one should be able 
to purchase 15 metra. He further adds that one would in fact be lucky 
to get 5 raetra for an argurion, v.'ith a severe ivin^r v/ell under way.^
1. See Jones, The Later Roman Empire, vol. 1, p.445.
2. 3^9 A-D, Loeb ed. Vol. II, pp. 5^4-7. ^ee Downey’s article in 
Studies in Homan and Social and Economic History in honour of Allan 
Chester Johnson (195l)«
3. In 365D Julian writes (Loeb, ed. p. 506)* k m o i  t<s n*/°
e v -r^j £ Hohwj TTt-V'X'*KaCi <i frKu ^ fr-f p *  criVov T\ p u O t  [/'fct ~r&u Xp\><rxfO .
If Chrusos here means solidus, then the metron must be of a different
sort to that mentioned above, as fifteen of the first kind of metron 
cost only one argurion. If metra here can mean raodius castrensis (as 
it does in Eusebius, see above;, then there is no contradiction be­
tween the texts; (see below, when we have shown that 1 mod. castr.i 
l/l5 sol.) Short of actually correcting to or
to p-i?o«sur (castrenses), corrections for which there are no manuscript 
bases, this seems the only possible explanation. See also P. Petit, 
Libaniue et 1ft vie muni dp- le a Antioohe au IV siecle apr&s J-C 
(Paris 195u)> p.114* notes 2 and 3> and Kostovtzeff in Pauly' ^issowa
RE, SV frumenturn VII 147
Now the commonest silver coin of this period and the most likely 
to he called (literally - silver) was the siliqua - V 24
solidus.^ Ve have seen that 1 mod. castr. produced 24 2-lb. loaves 
of broad, each loaf being one man's ration for one day. It seems
therefore likely that the netron (literally - measure)' was the daily
3 1 /ration of wheat per capita, and ten such measures cost /2 4  sol.
( = siliqua = ®*' ), meaning that 10-15 mod. castr. (= 20-30 mod.
Ital.) cost 1 solidus. Juli<an apparently rec oned the dole bread in
4terras of daily ration per capita.
2 /
1. attingly, Bonan Coins/ (London i960) p.220, Byzantion ibid p.265 5 
Cod. Just. 90,32, end; Currency in Roman and Byzantine Egypt, p. 
129 etc. On argentius - siliqua, see Centennial Publication of the 
American Numismatic Lociet;y, ed. uarald Ingholt (New York 1958)» P# 
13. (Howard L. ^nelson's article* Currency in Early Byzantine 
Empire). 9
2. , here carrot mean modius. isopog. 3* ots en»^ u;^ /ov/ e m u
Ai>»n«v i + o d i o v $ .
See Downey ibid, note 48. On the various meanings of metron, see 
above Eusebius, metron = mod ius (castreneis), P.O. 90v. (l artab *» 
10 rretra). ultsch ibid, index S.V.
3. V.’e do find other examples of rec1 oning in loaves (or per capita 
daily rations). Thus Operates, Historia Ecclesia II, 13 (Migne 
P.G. 67,209)* iTtAn' 2<4>cAuw “©"0 ctit v^p tcr't 0 too
-rro tp o ta ^ C 'O e vT c rj - r & l  n u p o e f  o t J - r o l  £ -<nou  ( v n e p  r t c r c r u p e x ^  \ *  *  * f - f
?d\ile in the Migne ed. note ^ 6, the editor cites Photius’ biography
of Paul of Constantinople^ tf o'e -I o'Ao* €us »
yj »■) p !  X o l  P  Up lU. 2  i  K T tO  .
(i.e. thet 80,000 loaves, rather than merely unspecified units were 
daily distributed). But see editor's comments ibid. Cf. Byzan­
tine Egypt * Economic studies, p.234* ^ee also Testament of Job 
V.20 (ed. Kohler).
4. The "dole bread" wes also called ipToi : - panes civiles
(Chron. Pasch. p.263, gne 9?, 64IB, ibid, p.389, 997-0 and was 
probably rec oned in unit3 of the , as indeed it was served
by Julian ( ‘'isopog. ibid. B). This is the Aabbinic mo^e of reckon­
ing too (e.g.. - . Lruvin 8.2 (see above)), ouch an interpretation 
of the metron makes good sense of other sections of this passage.
(footnote cont. p.85)
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From all the above it is quite clear that in the second and early 
third quarters of the IV cent. 1 mod. castr. wheat cost between 4' and
V2O sol., not £ - l/5  , and the mod. italicus V 16 - sol.^
However, in the Shita ekubetzet to >aba Kama 100B, this same 
Jerushalmi passage is quoted wit^ i some slight changes,'*' the signifi­
cant one for our purposes being: he gave his friend one diner - not
eight dinars. 'Ifl (as it is there written) meaning "one" was
/ 2probably abbreviated to 71 and then mistakenly taken as " T7 - eight'*
(the numerical value of the letter ft is eight and such is a common
way of writing numbers in Hebrew and Aramaic). Copyists of the
4. ^cont. from p*84)
Thus Julian states (ibid) that he imported 400,000 metra of wheat 
into Antioch, but they .tfere not sufficient* Ite therefore brought 
in a further 22,000 modii is in itself some indication that the 
metron is a very much smaller measure than the modius. According 
to our interpretation he imported an additional 528,000 metre, 
thus totalling 928,000 metra (excluding unspecified amounts from 
bgypt). Ag the population of Antioch at this time is reckoned at 
some 150,000 this amount would suffice to feed the whole popula­
tion only a week or so. Clearly Julian wished to cater only for 
the poorer inhabitants, ( fiv»yo^ e^ cr Lno tJw nAo^iuj^
- 568c Loeb ed. p.504). On the population of Antioch, see ^con. 
survey Vol. 4, p*l‘)8 (references ibid). Also Howney in TAPA 89 
(.1958) 84-91 "^he ^ize and Population of Antioch", and his "A 
history of Antioch in ^yria" (Princeton 1961) ,  excursus 2 ,  pp .  
582-5. On the whole Julian enisode, see further Socrates, Hist* 
Lccles. 513, 2-4; bibanius 1.126; P. de Jonge in Mnemosyne,
4th Series, vol. 1 (1948) pp. 238-45. ^ee also J. Alison, 
"Economic Theory and Practice in Antioch, 361-63", XHCP, pp. 33- 
40.
1* See S . Liebermann's The Talmud of Caesarea (Supplement to farbiz 
1931)* p*98, note 60. There the reading is H. Josa (a contempor­
ary of H. Jona) which Liebermann prefers. If this reading is 
accepted the text i. from not et rlier than the 40s. See
Talpiot ibid.
2. The Leiden Ms. has rij"T n » an intermediate stare.
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Jeruahalmi then wrote 7)J)>0v/ eight - in full^. The new correct reading
gives us a price of 20 - V?4 sol. per modius (italicus) and thus
compares very well with that of Julian of the 560sf (our price-list
must be corrected accordingly).
To sum up, during the III and IV centuries we find maneh mean-
M
ing denarius, and dinar (unqualified) meaning aureus.'
1. There are many similar examples of this kind of scribal-error 
development. I should here like to cite one example. It is ex­
plained by Reuben Margaliot in his Nitsotsei Or (Jerusalem 1965), 
P.135A., to Kiddushin 76B. In the Talmud there it is related that 
King David had 400 children, all the sons of captive women. This 
is not possible, as the law permits one to marry only one captive 
woman rer battle, and David waged no more than IB battles in all 
(Leviticus kabbah l). however, in 1 Chronicles 3 > 6-8, nine of 
David1 s sons are enumerated, in a separate category from the six 
born in uebron (ibid 6) and the four in Jerusalem (ibid, 5)* These 
nine children whose mother’s names are not given (in contradistinct­
ion to the others) were explained by the Talmud to be the children 
of captive women. The or-! gin-1 text ^resumnbly reads: nywjl nine, 
which was abbre iated to J7 , and subsequently misinterpreted to 
stand for 400 (the numerical value of the letter n ). *or a paral­
lel development, see hidrash Jhir Ha-Shirim, ed. Griinhut, JB note
6, ID = SI and cf. Yal ut *ocodus section 17b, in the name of Midrash 
"Avchir” . 5'inally the scribes wrote out yxix(= 400) in the
full. These examples are evidence of a clear tradition and develop­
ment in the writing of numbers. See also Reuben Marp'aliot1 s Mech- 
kar?Lm be-Darkei ha-Taimud ve-Hidotav (Jerusalem 1967)* study 10, 
pp. bl-61 for many other examples of this process. Also compare 
Lev. Rab. 21.9 (ed. Margulies p.488) and J. Yoma 1 .1 (38c) with B. 
Yoma 9^  > etc. On number corruptions, see Baron’s remarks in his 
Social and Religious History of the Jevs, vol. 3> p.284, note 48«
2. During this same period however, ’'maneh” stilll sometimes meant lOOd. 
and dinar unqualified, 1 silver denarius. See T'alpiot, last note, 
for example. There is thus no hard and fast rule for interpreting 
these terms, and each case must be examined individually. I still 
have no satisfactory explanation as to why maneh should have come
to mean denarious (a debased one) • If we discount the example of J. 
Megila 4»1 (see above) then this change takes place only in the late 
III cent, wien the denarius was very debased and had very little 
value. Perhaps the old use of maneh (= Atnw) meaning a minute coin 
(minuta, Vujgite, Jeptuaginb, . eshitta to mark 12.42 = J-uke 21.2 , 
but note Peshitta reading in latter) was adopted to describe the 
almost worthless devalued denarius. The key to the problem still 
hangs on the interpretation of J. Megila 4*1* Cf. my article in 
Novum Testarnentura 9 (1967) PP- 178-90 on the '^maneh, in Mark XII.42.
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CURRENCY TLRj.iINQLQ'jY II
1. ANTONINIANUS
In J. Ketubot 11.2 (7>4R5)» R- Abbahu in the name of R. Johanan 
in order to illustrate a certain legal point gives the example of a 
(Jewish) man who borrowed (from a Jewish woman) 12,000J" on condition 
that he pay it back witon one year in instalments of one gold dinar 
aureus) per month. Nov Jewish law does not remit a Jew to take 
interest on a loan frora a fellow-Jew; hence, the sum paid back cannot 
be more than the one borrowed, nor is it likely to be less. It fol­
lows, then, that in this exa uple 12,000 d . =* 12 aurei, or 1000 d. «
1 aureus. R. Johanan died 280 (or 289)> so that this must be the 
terminus ante quem for this text,7* During the period of Diocletian 
ther- were 800 d.^ in a aureus. Yet is is known that from t^e period 
of Aureban's monetary reform (c.272 til1 that o^ Diocletian the
5
inflation had increased, so that at Aurelian's reform there must
1. 'he J orb an HaJ_edah (a commentator on the Jerushalmi Talmud) ad. loc. 
reads lQ00£dL/ , but has no manuscript basis for this reading. It is 
merely a hypothetical correction of his own to nake the text more 
'plausible1. Likewise Sha'are Torath Eretz Israel, p.397-
2. On this problem see sources cited in my article in Archiv Orientalni, 
vol. 31 (1966), p.57, note 11. I accept the earlier date, for rea­
sons stated there.
3. I have discussed the dating of this text in an article in JKS LYI 
1966, entitled "Denarii and AUrei in the time of Diocletian" (pp.
190-5).
4. I have brought new evidence to prove this in my article in JRS Ibid.
5. See e.g. R. v.G. Carson's paper, read at the International Numismatic 
Conference, Israel 1963, entitled "The Inflation of the Third Cen­
tury and its Ijonetary Influence in the Near hast", published in 
INCP pp. 231-4 5- D have dravm upon it frequently in this section.
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have b en less than BOOd. in an aureus. Hence R. Johanen's example is
pre-272. luring the reigns of Aurelian and Claudius II (c.268-72)
the so-called silver coinage seems to have reached its highest point
of debasement, and the antoninianus had a silver content of only 2-
2.5 £ (see Table A). It seems likely therefore that this text of R.
Johanan is evidence from the relationship of the denarius to the aureus
during the years c.26> -72. however, at that time there were no denarii
actually being struck, only antoniniani. The relationship of antonin-
iani to aurei uust have been expressable in a simple round-numbered
equation. How there has been considerable argument as to the value of
6 . This table is based in part (weights of d. ant. and their fineness) 
on the table compiled by Carson et the end of his article, INCP. p. 
24b* h. and ant. weights: Caracalla - Septimius Ceverus from British 
Museum Catalogue (*= B C).
Gordian III - Gallienus from b.C. West, Cold end Silver Stand­
ards in the Roman Hmoire (New York 1.941).
(Cf. Roman Imperial Coinage /■NIC/ vol. V, cart 1, p d .  250-1). 
Diocletian = G. Mickwitz, Geld und Wirtschnft im romischen 
Reich etc., po. 401 (Soc. ^cient. Pen. Comnentat i ones i umanarura 
Litteraru.n IV. 2 , Helsingfors, 1932). 
aureus weights* West ibid., and S. Bolin, ^tate and Cur;ency in the 
Roman Empire (Uppsala 1958) PP. 25?-4> 26), 293 etc. 
d. and ant. fineness: J. Hammer, "Der Peingehalt der friechischen 
und roimaiischen unzen", Zeitschri't fur 'Jumismatik, 1908 pp. 1 
et seq. ^
P. He Gentilhomme, "He jeu des mutations de lfargent en III 
siecle,H in Metaux et Civilisations 1, p.127.
Also Mickwitz ibid (Cf. Bolin ibid, p.21l). Also cf. British 
museum Catalogue of Coins of the Roman Empire (*BMC), Vol. 6,
Carson (London 1962), po. 16-21.
All weights are given in grammes. Lee also A. Ravetz, in Archeo- 
metry 6, n.50, for some other III cent, analyses.
Caracalla denarius 32 silver; Valerian I, Salus Augg. 17.1^? 
Gallienus, Marti P cifero 4*9%J Aurelian, Oriens Aug 4 t 
Irobus, Victoria Aug. 3.7 ? Diocletian, lovi Conservator! Augg. 1.3^* 
See also Num. C>u*on. 19^5 > PP* 175-6, nos. 7-11 (R. Reece).
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ant oninianus (see below), but the only two suggestions that really 
deserve to be considered are 1-^ d - 1 ant. or 2d. * 1 ant. If in 
268-72, there were l§d in an ant., the relationship between the ant. 
and the aureus would have been 666^:1. This seem3 highly unlikely 
as so complex a number would cause innumerable accounting difficul­
ties etc. If, on the other hand, 2d. = 1 ant. then there were ^00 
ant. in the aureus c.268-72. This seems to be a far more plausible 
equutIon.
According to our argument the antoninianus was certainly 
equal to 2 denarii during the period of Aurelian, and it seems most 
likely that this was its value right from its first introduction by 
Caraoalla in 215. Its being a double denarius is borne out by the 
fact that it is a radiate coin - a radiate coin is usually the double 
of a laureate coin^ (a denarius). Furthermore, if it were really to 
have been worth only lhd. and its purpose was to take the place of 
the old denarius (as h s been most recently reaffirmed by Carson), 
then one can see little point in the introduction of this new piece 
(or denomination). The denarius could as easily have been re­
struck, repriced at /^j>6 aureus according to Carson’s system)^ or at
7. BiVC ibid. p.20, note 5» also BMC, vol. 5» P* XVIII, Gee also 
J1S L± (1961), C.H.V, Sutherland’s article "Denarius and Sester­
tius in Diocletian’s reform", r.95> note 16.
8. Ibid.
9. las a smaller denomination needed at that time of inflation?
10. Ibid.
whatever tariff was fixed. However, the introduction of a coin weighing 
ahout 1-o-d - his d. weight on an average 3*17, his ant. 5*0? (see Table 
A) - but valued at 2d. meant that in the ant. the silver was now over­
priced by 25$, so th t it bore a relationship to gold of about 9*1*^
12while in the denarius the silver-gold ratio was about 12*1. In this
way Caracalla would be gaining for himself some 25$ silver to play 
13about with.
1. 25 ant. of 5*0? at 48 fineness * 1 aureus of 6.5. Cf. Bolin ibid
pp. 267 et seq.
12. 50 d. of 3.1 at _+ 5 0/a fineness - 1 aureus of 6.5 •
13. The real problem with this interpretation is why (bearing in nind
Gresham's law) should the denarii have continued subsequently
(after the new silver-gold ratio had been established) to be struck
at the wei *ht of the ant. and not J its weight. Yet Caracalla
continued to strike such denarii, so did Maorinus, KLegabalus, 
Balbinus and Pupicnus. Moreover, for the case of hlegnbelus, where 
we have metallic analyses, it appears t1 at both the d. and the ant. 
?/ero struck at around 40/> fineness. Why was the silver content of 
the d. reduced by 25$? While I cannot really answer this question,
I should like to point out that the exact application of Gresham's 
law to Roman economics is by no means clear and straightforward.
Thus the drachm was ofte heavier than half the weight of a di- 
drachm, didrachm, i tetr'drachm, kg. Comnodus’ didrachmi 4.53; 
his tridrachm: 7.07, (*^ est, ibid, p.110). See also below. It may 
be that the kmperors did not want to change the official silver- 
gold ratio frora 12:1 .(kor if the price o** silver 0 ficially went up 
by 25/ they would be gaining relatively little). In order to sup­
port the official standard they had therefore to strike some coins 
at the old weight and fineness, i.e. at the official standard. The 
denarius was chosen for this for several reasons* (a) not to change
a long-established denomination; i,b) it was the keystone of the
monetary system, lence more exempler; (c) it was smaller; (d) less 
denarii were struck. Gee also C. Oraan in Numismatic Chronicle (=*NC) 
1916, pp. 37 et seq. and Bolin ibid, chap. XI. On my whole inter­
pretation, cf. however, L.C. West, in American Numismatic Society 
use urn Notes («ANSIttN) VI (1954* PP* 6-9.
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In fact, then, Caracalla*s ant. was a didrachra, insofar as the
denarius was identified with the drachm (except of course, that it
1 ' ? 
was worth only /25 aureus, not /25). *^ he relative weights of these
two sets of coins bear this hypothesis out well, Thus:
Average denarius * 3*17 Average drachm : 3.11
Average ant. : *>.02 (heaviest 5*72). Average didrachmi 5*5 ^
From this it seems most likely that the ant. equalled 2d., and as the
1 / 15
d. was originally /25 aureus, and the ant. apparently came to take 
its place, Caracalla*8 new system would appear to be as follows!
20 sestertii » 50 denarii « 25 antoninieni * 1 aureus, 
xt has already been mentioned above that there have been a num­
ber Of suggestions ho to what exactly Caracalla18 system was. These
16may be set out in taouiar form s follows!
14. His tetradracims weigh 13.15, giving a dr. of 3*3 • Of course, all 
these are only average weights, and therefore by no means necess­
arily accurate. Weights are from West, ibid.
15* Dio Cassius 55*1? (see W. Kubitschek, Rundschau uber ein Quinquen­
nium der antiken Numismatik /.18967, p.104)* Bolin ibid, p .269, 
ncte 2). B. Baba Mezia 448, T. Baba Mezia 3.15 (577*5-8). B. 
Bechorot 5CA. See my article in the Jewish Quarterly Review, LVI 
(1966) entitled "k&lentinian Currency Systems in the $ec md Common­
wealth” , p.275» notes 9 and 10. For the earlier period (Augustus) 
see Suetonius, Vita Caesarum, 8.7; (Bolin ibid., p.265, note 2).
See also T.V. Buttrey in J iS LI (1961), p.41> v/ho cites other 
sources for the I and II cent, and discusses the whole Dio Cassius 
text.
16. A-C are taken from N.C. 1941» P«5C; (O.C. Haines, "The Decline and 
Fall of the Monetary System of Au^c,tus”). D. is Carson’s system 
E. my own. For different opinions as to the value of the ant., 
see also RIC, vol. 5» part 1, p.6.
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A B C D E
Aureus 1 1 1 1 1
Antoninianus 20 15 25 24 25
Penarius 30 30 37i 36 50
Sestertius 120 120 150 144 200
Now in a recent article Richard Duncan-Jone? has set out a long and
exhaustive list of dedication prices found on monuments etc., in 
17Roman Africa." These dedications are almost always reckoned in ses- 
18tertii, hut by and large they make up a round number of aurei (in 
which denomination they were no doubt paid). Thus, out of some /I02
sums listed, (dated) before 215, only 27 do not give round numbers
9 20of aurei. Of these 11 are undated and some are special cases,
21while others a ^ ain are too snail to make up round sums of aurei; so
that there are in fact only about 15 (some undated) sums out of 402
which do not constitute round sums of aurei, or
Now in Table B I have set out a list of 12 inscriptions dated
22c.21.5-57, recording donations of various kinds and magnitudes.
17. '’Costs, Outlays and Sumrnae Honororic e from vomvr Africa”. Papers 
of the British School at Rome, vol. 30 (New Series, vol.17), 1962, 
op. 79-108.
18. On reckoning in 3e3tertii during the III cent, see Sutherland in 
JflS LI, p.94.
19. I exclude sums under 100 sest ( 1 aureus), nos. 244, 291-305,
*89, 396, 425, 426.
20. E ?. nos. 85, 139, 42o, 424*
21. Eg. no. 212, 115d; no. 297, 35^ ; nos. 273*7, 60, 62^, 7?d; no.
287, 135d.
22. Taken r^orc H. ^ancau-Jones article ibid. The numbering is accord­
ing to his numbering. See also his article in Papers of the 
British School at dome, vol. 33 (N.3. vol. 20)"An eoigr«phic Sur­
vey of Costs in Roman Italy”. Nos. 674 and 697♦ foundations of
50,000 and p,000 HS from the vears 230/dO and 234. See also nos. 
1055, 1066, 1151 and 135$, from this period whicr further bear 
out our suggestions. I exclude from the discussion reference to 
the sportulae, (nos. 641, 892, 893); concerning these, see the 
discussion ibid. pp. 210 et seq. and 306.
It is highlly improbable that sums: such as 104,000 sest (= 26,000 d.) 
or 82,000 sest. (= 20,500 d.) would be paid up in anything less than 
aurei. Thus, these sums too siiould be translatable into round numbers 
of aurei. let according to systems A and B only 33*3% can be trans­
lated into such round numbers, according to system 0 only 25 , and 
according to system D, OOyl, According to our system E lOC/o sums may 
be translated into round numbers of aurei. This appears to me to be 
a very strong argument in favour of the ant. being double-denarius
and part of system E. It is further borne out by the evidence fre-
23
quently cited from Ulpianus ' who writing c.2?5 states that a certain
r>> Afine known f^om the II cent, lawyer Gains to be 10,000 sest/ is 50 
nurhi. This too suggests that c.2 '5 there were 200 sest. (= 50d.) 
in an aureus. J Garson calculates that the ant. of 230 (Gordian III)
. 1 / o n  26is /20 aureus.
7^ 28
Bolin- has shown on the basis of two inscriptions from Nubia
that during the reign of Philipp the Arab (24*1-9), the relationship
23* Digests, 2.4«24. Corpus luri3 Civilis, 1. 19^2, p.21.
24* Gaius. Institutionum juris civilis commentarii, ^. .46; ed. 
Huschke, 1886, p.361.
25. See Mic wits ibid, p.37; heichelheim, Klio 26 (19 52). p . 104;
Bolin ibid, p.269. But see *est ibid, pp. 152-3, 136 et seq.
Also Buttrey in JdB LI, p.41*
26. BiC ibid, p.20, note 5«
27. Ibid, pp. 278-fl.
28. Corpus Inscriptionum Graecarum 5008, 5010, ed. J. i’ranzius 3, 
(l953), up. 468 et seq. ^or earlier discussions of these in­
scriptions, see sources cited in Bolin ibid, p.278, notes 3 and 4*
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of denarius to aureus wn° 42-4^:!. I would suggest 40si as being a
more workable equation, divisible by 2 (which 4b is not) and thus 
easily reckoned in antoniniani. Thus Philipp kept the same relation­
ship as had been (re)introduced by Gordian III, (see below).
Cn the basis of the abo® information we may now reckon (for 
those periods for which we know the number of ant. rrr aureus) the
actual ratio of silver to gold (actual though probably not official,
29ee r.ote 13 above).* But here it must not be forgotten that the
30value of the copper in the coin should also be taken into account,
1 / 31rec oned os it was at /100 the value of silver. The formula for
32
this conDutstion may be expressed as follows:"
N( 100 + PH) t 1 wherei N * number of ant. in aureus
10,0o0Y P * ?/eight 33 of ant.
Q = of silver in ant; 
il ■ % of copper34 in ant;
Y = weight of anrous7^
29. According to our suggestion in note 13 above, the purpose of con­
tinuing to mint limited amounts of denarii was in order to pre­
serve official silver-gold ratio (thereby keeping the price of 
silver down). Caracalla continued striking d. throughout his 
reign, hacrinus and klagabaluo struck some at the beginning of 
their reigns and then no more. The next four Kmperors (Severus, 
Alexander, Maximinus and the Gordiani) struck no ant. Balbinus 
and Pupienus struck both d, and ant., but were the last to strike
denarii (cf. B(;C ibid, p.103). Frora Gordian III onward only ant.
were struck. Does that mean from Gordian III onwards a new 
official standard was established?
3 0. Carson in his computations apparently did not.
31. Bolin ibid, p.3^ 3* note 6.
32. This is a simolification of the more explicit PQfi + FRN____  r
100 100 x 100 “ *
33. These are, of course, only average weights.
34. 'lore accurately the non-silver remainder of the coin, of what­
ever combination of metals (primarily copoer) that be. See,
for example, vIC, vol. 5» part 1, p.252.
35* (see next page)
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The weights of ant, and aureii and the fineness of the ant. are 
given in fable A. According to this data, daring the reign of Cara­
calla the actual ratio (in the ant.) was 9 si (see above). ^Q&umlng
that there were 50d• to the aureus during the reign of Severus Alex­
'S 6
ander (222-35) * the ratio was 9*2*1 (or 9*11 ftt an aureus of 6.4
.1= libra aureiT*, while Kiagabalus' ratios at the same tariff
are 7*55*1 for the ant., and 7*^7 for the denarius!
aximinus1 ratio at 5^ d. per aureus is 11.2:1, or, if the 
aureus was libra aurei (* 6.4), the ratio would be 10.9*1* If,
however, there were in his system only 40 d. per aureus, (as in that 
of Oordian and Philip?-) l), then at an aureus of 6.13, the retio is 
9*1 («t an aureus of 6.4, 8*7* 1)• fhe latter alternative seems the 
more likely, namely that already in liaximinus’ time the relationship 
between the denarius and aureus had been changed from 5^:1 to 40*1 •
3^ (From previous page)
These nre again only average weights. The result should be a 
simple fraction of the libra aurei, (or possibly as a round 
number of scripula). For the sake of convenience, 1 have con­
sistently reckoned the libra aurei as 325, whereas, in fact, it 
is closer to 327*45* The scripulura is 1/288 libra = 1 .137*
(Cf. ttIC, vol. 3, part 1, op. 11-12, note 3)* ^ee, however, 
West in ANf'WT I (1945), PP* 59-63, article entitled termin­
ation of gold standards by use of the carat’1.
36. Buttrey (ih J I I  p.A3) thinks that bio Cassius’ statement
(above note 15) indicates a (theoretical?) relationship of 25 d 
to the aureus during the reign of Severus aiexande^. Vhatever 
the correct interpretation of Caracalla's monetary reform may 
be, it seems most unlikely that in Severus Alexander's reign 
the relationship should have been a pre-Cavacalla one.
However, tnis would surely suggest th- t Balbinus and Pupicnus also em­
ployed the same system (which continued under Gordian III and Philipp 
I). But in the care of Balbinus and Pupienus such a relationship 
yields a silver-gold relationship of 6,6:1, which is, to say the 
least, highly unlikely, A relationship of 50 d. per aureus, on the 
other hand, yields the more probable silver-gold ratio of 8,27*1 (at 
an aureus of 6,4? or 9,3*1 at an aureus of 6.35). Thus we must assume 
either that ivlaxiininus improved the situation somewhat, or that he 
changed official tariff, but that the old syste was subsequently 
reverted to, until the time when Gordian III brought back the 40 d. *
1 aureus system (c.259). Gordian’s own system yields a ratio of 7*3*
1; (or if the aureus was V/O libra aurei Lr 4.67 then the ratio was 
7.711). At 40 d. per aureus^7 in the reign of Philippthe Arab (244- 
9), the ratio was ^.5*1 (or 8,2:1 at a fineness of 44 - ;ickwitzf8
date). Thus far, we note a tendency to progressive overvaluation of
•i 38 silver.
There is some (rather ambiguous) evidence suggesting that Trajan
Decius altered the relation of the ant, to the aureus io yO or 60:1
37* If 40 d. » 1 aureus, and 5000 d, = 1 libr aureus, then 
75 aurei = 1 libra aurei. .*. 1 auneus weighs 4*33*
38, Note the sudden jump from around 9*1 to around 7*5*1* Tf Gordian
III really recognised a new actual silver-gold ratio, the effect 
would have been to drive the price of silver up suddenly and sharp­
ly. This is what seems to have happened (sen above, note 29).
Note also ^est’3 remark in ANS.tN I, (194l ), p .62, tha.t with Gor- 
uian III there is a complete change in the regulation o-° standards.
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(perhaos even 60:1), giving a silver-gold ratio lying somewhere between 
59
8 and 9*1.
39* Parson (in Kev. Num. 6 serv. vol. VII, p.250) notes that Trajan 
becius' ant. are frequently found overstruck on denarii of the 
oeriod from Septimus ^everus to Severus Alexander. (See H. Matting­
ly, -‘■’he ureat Dorchester Hoard of 1956", 'am. Chron. 1939 ♦ PP*
41-3)« le oonclud.es that the ratio of ant. for Deoius eas not the 
same as the earlier ratio of denarii. Thus if 1 aureus = 40 ant.
= 60 d. (Philip’s equat ion), there would now be 80 ant. ** 160 d. 
in an aureus. Thin, however, does, 1 think, not follow. For the 
earlier au.rei were far heavier, at least one third more. Thus in 
Philip’s time these earlier denarii were probably reckoned at 20 
(* ant.) to the aureus of their time, i.e. of 6.5 grammes. Hence 
there were only about 13»5 to an aureus of Deoius weighing 4.5 
grammes. If they were then overstruok and declared to be ant. 
there would he only about 27 of them to the aureus. It is diffi­
cult to know exactly what the ratio was meant to be, as the over- 
striking is on coins of very different weights: Mattingly records
overstrikes on coins of Sept. S©v. weighing 2.r and 3*4 grammes, 
of hlfcgabaius of 2*9» 3*2 ?) gr., of ^ev.Alex of 2.4, 3*1 gr.
(two specimens of this latter). Furthermore t^ey all have dif­
ferent legrees silver oontent). Thun it may well be that Trajan
Decius still kent (or rather reverted to) the ratio, 1 aureus =
50 d., or perhaps he 3et up a new standard, 1:60. He probably 
considered the metallic contents of these coins equal in a suffi­
ciently approximate degree to his ant. to permit such overstrik­
ing. (His ant. have about 1.6? gr. silver, 40'/' of 4*06 gra. and 
those which he overstruck had likewise around L.6 -1.4 gr. sil­
ver, of. ^ickwitz, Oeid und 'Krtnohaft, 0.4O). Depending on what 
the silver contents of these coins were meant to be, and what 
was the precise ratio of ont. to aureus, we get a gold-silver 
ratio lying somewhere between 8.3*1 and 9*1* Of course, it may 
be that this was a government ruse to combat the hoarding of 
these earlier coins, and thus find a relatively cheap way to 
circulate more currency. People would then have handed in their 
hoarded denarii, being only too pleased to get back what was at 
least nominally worth twice as much. No”, though nil these 
overstruck coins must have been officially assigned the same 
vnlue, in point of fact their metallic values varied consider­
ably, as we indicated above, iience it is likely that on the mar­
ket they passed at different rates, and each would be individual­
ly valued by the money-exchangers. This may be the meaning of a 
very difficult passage in the Jerusha'imi. For in J. Ma’aser
-Jheni 1.2, 6?d 1 >, we read that K. Jacob b. Zavdi in the name of
R. Abbahu (flor. c.260-320) said that anyone that had DISGNIM 
money (variants* DI8CNIM, LSGNIM) could substitute (the Second 
Tithe) by them at their value with the banker or money-exchanger,
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Dr. J. Kent points out to me that G^llienus* gold coinage cannot 
be classed together under one category, (os Bolin apparently has).^a 
He distinguishes four definite periods*
i) Early laurels, weighing around 3 £**• (with radiates of about 
5.2 gr.), 261. These derive directly from the joint reign 
aurei.
?) Radiates of around 4*6 gr; going down to 4.1. 261-2.
3) Late laurels of around 1.3 gr. (ranging from 2.6 to 8 gr.) 
263- 6 .
4) Schufkranz (reed-crowned) type. Around 3*3, 6 gr., in
several groups. 266 onwards.
He rug eets that the diminution in the size of the aureus was, so to
say, in sympathy vith the debasement of the ant., in order to keep a
fixed and unchanging ratio between then. Thus, if in his early reign,
c.9 6l, there were 60 d. (« 25 ant.) to the aureus, with an aureus of
3 gr., and an ant. of 2.8 gr. with 2 8$ fineness, the resultant silver-
gold ratio is oil. When the ant. dropped to 2O/o fineness, the aureus
drooped in sympathy to 2.6 :r., keeping a ratio of 6:1 or at 2 gr. ,
7*1). And when the ant. dropped to 10$ fineness, the aureus likewise
39. (cont. from previous pa -g)
( &&ptAtcr*f>ios , Lieberraan, Tosefta ki-fshutah, Zera'im I, n.26, II, 
p.716, notes 25 and .,99) • BIr l,TI.: is generally taken to be 
"dusigaum" -- Doppfozeichen (see iCrauss, Lehrworter II, p.208b, 
and bibliography ibid. JastroTi's interpr^totion of "dextans" , in 
Diet. p.302b, is most unlikely). As "signo'1 can mean to coin, 
strike (lewis k Short, p.1607b s.v.), could dusignum not mean over­
struck, Jo ible--pr'-ppe; (duo signatue. See Kraus8 Lehnworter II, 
p.605a, s.v. referring to Jost III Voten p.183, who suggests duo 
signs (ddprlegepragt)? R. Abbahu would then be referring to such 
coins of Decius, or later overstrikes (West A!¥SVN VII, pp. 1.17-23), 
and from his statement, thus interpreted, one could learn that 
these coins did not have a fixed raarket-rate, but had to be indi­
vidually valued.
39a Bolin ibid, p.?c ,^ diagram 20, p.?60, Table 21, and pp. 259-61, 
286-7.
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drops to .85 gr., giving a ratio of 7*1 (at 5^ d* to the aureus).^
Then came the great collapse. Kg.: a 3 gr. ant. at 4/ fineness,
25o of which iiakf an aureus (i.e. 5 ^  d• 1 aureus, of 5»4 gr. («=V60
libra aurei) gives a ratio of 7*1• One thousand 5 gr. ant. at 2$
fineness to fn aureus of 6.5 (=V^0 libra aurei - ochufkran* type)
keeps to our silver-gold ratio of 7*1*
From this time, then (c.266 onwards), no longer was an attempt 
made to Keep a constant rel tionship between the denominations. No
doubt these values were declared by official decree. Thus in
Ciau iue1 reign the poosibilities are ^for an ant. of 2.88 at 2% fine­
ness, and an aureus of 5*4 * libra aureiji
800 d. = 1 aureus. Ratio 6.^:1 (4^1000 d. = 1 libra aurei)
850 d. = 1 aureus. Ratio 7 *1 (51»OC-0 d. = 1 libra aurei)
900 d. * 1 aureus. ^ atio 7*5*1 (54,000 d. « 1 libra aurei)
1000 d. = 1 aureus. Ratio 8.3*1 (60,000 d. * 1 libra aurei)
40. The few available analyses seem to bear out this suggestion. Cf.
l.C. Vest in AN8 N VII (llew York 1957) PP- 96-101. On p. 106 we
find the following material:
253-^ > Rome 37% Western 167°
257 Cologne 4O/0 Western
259 Cologne 2.0%
262 Rome Western Antioch
12% 19# 12$/
266 T/o 11^ r/o
26 7 *>f 6.7%
Cf. Revue Beige 1951 > p .85 et seq. Rev. Numismntique 1945» 
p.15 et seq., Gallia 1947, p.239*
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At some time such as this, post-266, R. Johanan made his state­
ment giving the equation of 1000 d. - 1 aureus. Dr. Kent also points 
out that ho? ra analysis hears out this sug eetion that the major break
comet c.26b and that Claudius and the "Ochufkranz” Oallienus aurei
41
are part of a new system.
We now come? to the problems posed by Aurelian's coinage.
I’or ^urelian's pre-reform period, when we have shown that there 
were 5^0 ant. to the aureus (c.268-272)9 if we assume that the aureus 
was struct at. 60 1 bra aurei (= 5*4 4.325 r 60/),^ ' the ratio would 
be 7*94s 1 (at 2~r, ) or B.IQsl (at 2.3?>)# However, if we assume that 
the aureus was struck at 69 to the libra aurei (» 5)» "the ratio (at 
zy,) would be p.58il.45
According to Diocletian’s reformed system (post c.?95) the 
aureus was struck at ^/60 libra aurei, and hence had a (theoretical 
ideal) weight of 5•4• In his time there were 800 d. per aureus.
41. Dr. Kent further drew my attention to the fact that in the Gallic 
Empire this break seems to have come somewhat earlier so that the 
aurei of Postumus are all large, while the state of the ant. is 
more or loss tve same as in the central empire. Thus, in the 
ftest the shifting denarius-aureus relationship was probably estab­
lished c.260. Note also that it is around this time that the term
vo/Aiir^ot first begins to aooear in Egyptian/papyri• See
Segre, hetrologia, pp. 433-4'"* etc.; ide .1 Chronique d’'gypt 4^ (No. 
79» Jan. 1965), p. 209, note 4. (Cf. P. Herm. 86 * Wllken ^hrest, 
195 etc.).
42. See above note 35 ^d fin.
43• Claudius II18 aurei weigh 5«02 on an average.
44. Bolin ibid, p.306. In the discussion I reject most of what had 
been suggested by hamburger, in Israel :unism tic Journal Jl/3-4(1964), pp. 21-5.
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He struck a coin marked XXI ( or XX. 1, or KA, or K.A.) weighing 10^ 
with a fineness of 4• 18$^. It is now generally hdd that this coin was 
a 5 d. piece and that XXI (or XX. 1 etc.) means that 20 (* XX) sester-
A 7
tii (= 4 d.) equals one of these, i.e. equals 5 d. . 1’or the sester­
tius as a unit of reckoning can he found as late as 297 (Panegyrici 
atini, V(IX) ii.2J. Further evidence for this interpretation is to 
be found on the folles of Antioch (from c.500-1), bearing the notation 
M l t  which Sutherland convincingly argues nns 20 (se tertii)/j=J 5 
vdenarii)^ According to this Diocletian’s post-reform silver-gold
A O
ratio was 14*7 *!• Thus part of Diocletian’s reform consisted of
45* iic witz ibid, p.6l. itiost recently Sutherland in RIC, 6 (1967), 
p.96; (contra Bolin p.247* 10.5?).
46. Ibid, p.8 5. Cf. Aroheometry 4* 1961, pp. 56*61, especially p.60.
47. This has again been reaffirmed by Sutherland in Archeometry 4,
1961, p.59 » »nd in RIC, 6 (1967), P-98, note 2. See also Bram- 
bach, Frankf. unzzeit, 1920, p. 204 et seq. A^inst this view see 
Pearce in JRS 23 (1933) p.87.
47a These two observations are made by Sutherland in RIC 6 (1967), T>.
98 note 2. The Antioch folles a^e further trc?ated ibid p.602, vii.
48. Cf. Mickwitz ibid, p.62. But note that according to Bolin there 
are post-reform pieces (= 2d.) of pure copper (Bolin ibid p.318). 
This gives the impossible ratio of 3*1. Ho ever, here he is prob­
ably mistaken, and the sil er-wash in all ordb&bility had come off. 
(S< on In ANS If VI, 1954, p o. 111-29, article entitled
'* Sronze alloys of the late Roman Empire'*, and further sources 
cited at the end of this note). 1710 argenteus was struck at 1/96 
libro aurei (= 3 scripula, Bolin, p.3^3, cf. ibid, p.295, West, 
p. 186) » 3*4* At the same silver-gold ratio it was orobably 1/25 
aureus, the old denarius (Bolin, p.3^3^, rather than 23*3 to the 
aureus, which result the equation yields. According to PSI 310 
(dated 3^7), 8328 d. = 1 libra argentei. If at this date 1 libra 
aurei = 120,000 d., the silver-gold ratio * 14.4*1. P.O. 2106 
(which is variously dated 293-308 or 317-24) states that 100,000 d. 
= 1 libra aurei. It would seem that this is pre-307 and post 301, 
and related to the reduction of the nummus to half its value, 
sometime cost 300. See P. Oslo III, 63., P. Rvl. IV. 607, PSI.
965, Jones in Fcon. Hist. Hev. vd. 5 (New Series 1958), pp. 317-8, 
Segre Rjrzantion vol. 15, pp. 252-5.(But sec our detailed discus­
sion of the whole problem below). See also Sutherland, in JRS LI
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restoring the silver-gold ratio (actual and official) to a more reason- 
49 mable balance. This means that now silver was worth only half as much
as it h^d been around c.268-72. Prices in the time of Diocletian 
should have ?rone up to At least double what they had been in the preced­
ing few decades, in .order to maintain the same price-level. In fact,
Mickwitz, basing himself orimarily on Egyptian papyrolof, ical evidence,
50has shown that this was indeed the case," However, he thought that 
this indicated a rise of prices in time of Diocletian, whereas accord­
ing to the above interpretation they, quite to the contrary, no more
+ban maintain their level(in terms of gold)."^
4 8* (cont. from p.101).
pp. 96-?. Here I follow lick-itz (above) and P. Strauss (Rev. 
Numismatique, ser. 5* VII'!, 1944-5, pp. 4-3), and ivlattingly (Roman 
Coins, pp. 232-d) in regarding these coins as non-fiduciary. 5ee, 
however, Adeison, referred t> above in this note. See also Suther­
land and Harold, in Archeometry 4, 1961, pp. 56-61; A. Ravetz, in 
Archeometry 6, 1964» P.214, and note 4 ibid; E.S. Hedges and Dudley 
A. Robins, in Num. ^hronicle, 1965, p.237 et seq. The evidence of 
Sutherland, Ravetz, Adeison etc. (above) makes it completely cer­
tain that all folles originally had a surface layer of silver. See 
most recently Sutherland, rtIC, 6 (1967), P*94> who gives the sil­
ver content of folles as 4*3 to 3*4 » giving the average of 3*87 
See also Carson in INCP (1967), p.230.
49. Bolin (ibid, p.306, note l) cites two IV cent, sources that give 
a ratio of 14.41i5(Ammianus Marcellinus, 20.4.18; C0d. ^heod.
13.2.1 of the year 397). This then was probably Diocletian's 
standard too. P. Oslo 162 (IV cent.), D0d. Theod. 13.4*27 (422), 
and Cod. J. 78il (VI cent.) give the same ratio. See Currency,
p.108.
50. lickwitz, ibid, p.73. Of. Bolin ibid, pp. 321-5*
51• Above I have pointed out that Roman prices were naturally far higher 
than Egyptian ones. Thus, their being in this case the same (i.e. 
papyrological prices equalling those of Diocletian's Edict of Maxi­
mum Prices) in actual fact constitutes a reduction in the Roman 
price-levels. See also Helen II. Panzer's he Common People of 
Pompei (Baltimore 1934) P«94» for a I cent’, piece of bread, (Panem 
libram IS, "One sest. for 1 lb. bread") and compare our price lists 
for Palestine and Egypt above. See, however, CIL XI. 6117, (Ital­
ian II cent.), 1 d. per mod. wheat. That Diocletian's Edict actu­
ally brought prices down is asserted by Szilagi in AAH XI (1963), 
p.332, (and note 41 ibid).
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7e must nov return to the problems posed by Aurelian's reform: 
what was the new system he introduced? Here we may do little more 
than suggest the varous possibilities, and state what seems to us to 
be the most li :ely one. If we assume that his reform did not change 
the silver-gold ratio, then (bearing in mind that his ant. weigh 3*77 
and have a fineness of about 4*5^0 we arrive at the equation of 300
ant. * 1 aureus (or at a fineness of 4n* 350 ant. - I aureus). How­
ever, the rather more likely relationship of 250 ant. (= 500) = 1 aureus, 
gives the very reasonable result of a silver-gold ratio of 7*2*1 (at 
t , or 7«9*.L at 4.5J* The pos?ibilities for Aurelian's reformed sys­
tem may then be expressed as follows:
(a) 500 d. ® 250 ant. = 1 aureus. 1 libra aurei * 25,000 d.
(b) 600 d. * 300 ant. « 1 aureus. 1 libra aurei * 30,000 d.rp
(c) 700 d. « 350 ant. * 1 aureus. 1 libra aurei = 35*000 d.^
In CIL 1489"" there is a dedication dated 276-62 of 28,000 HS = 7000 d. 
This makes 10 aurei, at 7000 d. to the aureus, or 14 aurei at 500 d. 
per aureus. But it does not make up a round number of aurei (11.6) 
at 600 d. per aureus, and this fact argues perhaps against system (b).
Of the regaining two systems (a) seems to be a little more likely, as 
it would make it very easy for people to reckon the old currency in
terms of the nev. (see below;. ^
52. "for Sutherland’s view that Au re ban* s XXI coins are worth 65 d. 
see JIB IJ d.95* Oee also Mattingly, in Numismatic Chronicle,
1927, p.2'1 (cited in J 8 ibid, note 25). This argument assumes 
that the XXI coin was equal to 20 libellee = 2d. Bee Mattingly, 
ho man Coins (1928) p.130. Bee also B. Magie, Roman Rule in Asia 
Minor (Princeton) 1950, vol. 2, p.1576 note 47*
53* Richard Buncnn-Jones ibid (note 15)* no. B,,103.
54* Note also that Zosimus (1.61.3) says that Aurelian relieved busi­
ness transactions f”om co fusion by delivering out good money for 
bad. This too argues for a simple straightforward exchange rate 
between the 'bad’ (pre-reform, I suggest) and 'good1 (post-reform) 
money. Cf. Segre, Metrologia, 0.435» note 3* and Percy H. V'ebb, 
in Num. Chron. 1919* PP* 235-43, and Magie ibid.
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2. follis
Now A.H.M. Jonos in an essay on "The Origin and Early History
1 . 2
of the Follis" stated that the follis is first attested in 508-9
hut (that it) was probably introduced at an earlier date, somewhere 
between the Treat debase ent of the antoninisnus by Gallienus and the 
reform of the coinage by Diocletian (0 .260-95) when the antoninianus 
or Aurelian's piece XXI were the only coins in circulation and their 
value had sunk so low that some hi'her denomination was essential.”  ^
Therefore the "follis" was introduced, b^ing a bag or purse contain­
ing a certain set sum o^ money,^ not in denarii as these were no lon­
ger being struck. Around c.301 it contained 28,000 d. or 1000 nummi 
to\ b f y v f (hereafters i f;1A) or 25<’ d. or 
(hereafter: KTD). Shortly afterwards, the imperial government cut the
5value of the nummus to 12od., so that the follis was worth 12,500 d."
1. JR3 LI (1959), pp. 34-9.
2. Scriptores iiistoriae Augustae, Elagabalus 22 (loeb ed. vol. 2, pp. 
148-9); OIL V, 1880; 1975 2046, (JRS ibid, p.35, note 4). Add.
CIL IX, 4215, 338.
3. JRS ibid. p.34.
4 . Ibid, pp. 34-5* Lee Jones in Economic History Review 5 (19133)* 
pp. 317-8. See also P. Ryl. 607, p. Oslo ITT 83, PSI 965. Epi- 
phanius in nultsch, J etrologicorum Scriptorum Reliquiae (Leipzig 
1866.., vol. 1, 0.276; Cf. 0.144, note 4, and vol. 2, pp. 151-2, 
also vol. 1, p.269. Also P.A. Boetticher (= Lagarde) Symmicta II 
(1380), p.197 and I (l877), p.224.
5. Evidence for these "purses" is found in N. Lewis’ article in 
Numismatic Notes and Monographs no. 79, on. 17-21. P. hey. 1917 
(cf. Currency, u,137)» CIL 7.1i80(? cf. CIL VIII 5333), G. xinlay 
Greece under the <o inns (1906), p.127, note 1, who notes that in 
Turkey people still spea : of a purse of 50 piastres. Presumably 
he in referring to the tern (keysse akcha), (Redhouse,
Turkish Dictionary, London, 1880, p.249A sv. purse). Lee Adeison, 
in ANSI" VI (1954) pp. 118-9.
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Jones’ surmise that the follis was introduced prior to 501 is
6home out by Talmudic evidence, lor in B. Baba Mezia 47^ we read;
"Asemon" acquires coined /metal/. What is asenon? Said
Hnv (d.?47 ': Oo.ns that are ^resented p.s tokens at the baths* 
An objection is raised: The second tithe any not be redeemed
by ’acemon’, nor by coins that are oresented as tokens at the 
baths; proving that ’asemon’ is not /the same a coins that 
are presented as tokens at the beths, (M. Ma’aser ^heni 1*2).
And should you answer that it is a definition (i.e. ’coins
that are presented etc.’ is not a separate clause, but a 
definition of ’acemon’), surely the Tanna (=» teacher) does 
not teach us thus; /for we learnedjT" The second tithe may 
be redeemed by 'asemon’, this is H. Dora’s view. The Sages 
maintain: It may not. Yet both a 'ree that it may not be re­
deemed with coins that are presented as tokens at the baths. 
(M. Lduyot 5.2). But said R. Johanan (d.280 or 289), what
ir ' aserron’?*o S ?9 * follsa. ow R. Joh^non follows his
views /exoressed elsewhere/*. For R. Johanan said, R. Dosa 
and A. Ishmael both taught the same thing. R. Dosa: the 
statement just quoted. And what is i. Ishmael*b dictum? - 
That which has been taught: ’And thou shalt bind up the
6. See eichelhe^m in Economic Purvey, Vol. /I, p.215, note 19, and 
p.225 note 56, Klio XXVI, p.98. He cites as parallels of usage
Blnian and Paulus in Digesta r I, 5. ?9 ; XL, 7 , 5 , where follis 
means a purse filled with a certain number of coins. See also 
Schrotter, 'Vorterbuch der unzkunde (Berlin & Leipzig, 195^), 
P.199B, SV. follis.
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money in thine hand,' (Beut. 14.25); M s  is to include everything 
that can he hound up in one’s hand - that is R. Ishmaelfs view. R.
A iva said: It is to include anything that hears n figure, (i.e. a
stamped image. - ’and thou shalt hind up’ - is connected with
•Jl , 'to form a figure*9 By contrast then R. Ishmnel must refer 
to metal not stamped with a figure, i.e. unstruck metal: and R. 
Johanan equates that with R. Rosa's dictum. This agrees with his
n
interpretation of ’asenion’ as 'follsa').
That is to say R. Johanan regards 'follsa* as money insofar ac 
it is 'hound up in the hand’, despite the fact that it was not 
stamped (uncoined). In that it is uncoined it is less money-like 
than coined metal, and could therefore acquire it; (see M. Baha 
i«iezia 4*1)* There is no doubt of the identification of 'follsa' 
with 'follis', as in the ~yriac version of Epiohanius’ treatise on 
weights and measures (written in 592) the term 'follsa' appears 
several times, translating the Greek h^U.f , Latin 'follis', and 
explained there as meaning a purne etc.
From the context one nay see that II. Johanan* 3 statement was 
made after Uav's death (.and obviously before his ov,n - a few years
7. Cf. Loncino translation, (H. Freedman,), London, 1955 > p. 281-2, 
and notes ibid. Cf. also Jifre T)eut. 107, Ish-3halom ed. p.
96A. For correct readings, see labbinowicz, ^ariae Lectiones 
in Tisc nam et in Talmud Babylonicum etc., tractate Baba lezia 
0.155.
8. Fipiph^nius on -'eights and .easuros, ed. James Elmer -Jean (Chicago 
1955), sect. 55> p.6l, fol. 69B (p. 109 lines 22- fol. 69 c (p. 
110) line 16. Cf. source cited in note 4.
i
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before as he died a very old man); hence it may be dated c.247-79.
Add to this the numismatic evidence (Jones1 suggestion) °nd the dates 
are further narrowed down to c.260-79* According to R. Johanan1s 
statement the "follsa*1 consisted of a bag (= ‘bound uo in the hand’)
of blanks (hence equatable with i V / i ) of eitherbronze or silver -
g
this point is not altogether clear.' As it did not consist of actual 
coins it must have been reckoned by it^  weight or the number of 
standard-size pieces in it. As long as the official relationship be­
tween silver and gold (and that of bronze to both of them) did not 
change, the value of the follis would not change, and would so remain 
unaffected by fluctuations in the value of coinsV Its value would only
9. 2/crr]Kp/ can silver or bronze but never gold. It is most usually 
silver; see Currency in Roman and Byzantine ’\g, pt by L.C. Vest 
and B.C. Johnson (Princeton 1944) pn. 119, 159, and Bolin ibid, 
pp. 89-90, note 7* (See also Bonk in JJF, 1, 1946, p. 10, referr­
ing to P. Thead. 5% 19, 25-6, 55-5* P.O. 1524, 2 ). Sifre ibid 
(cited above note 7)* J* JdaserJheni 1.2 (52c bottom - d top).
That asemon can only be of bronze may be seen from the fact that 
Rrv identifies it wi th the ' tessarae* which are irv riabl.y of 
bronze. Concerning these tessarae, see ^ieberman, Tosefta ki- 
fshutah, order Zera'in part 2, pp. 715-6 (Nc* York 1955), where he 
shows that they sometimes had a inarket-value as coins, and were there­
fore not considered (by K.Johanan etc.) as ©senior. Bee also Mick- 
witz in Numismatic Chronicle XVII (1937), ).142, note 2, who states
that asemon meaning silver is not found before the IV cent. See
also the very interesting statement in the Palestinian Byzantine 
(?) text, Jefer ha-Ma'asim li-Vnei Eretz Yierael, published in 
Tarbiz 1.1 (Oct. 19?9), P*95 (fol. 3CA), according to which asemon 
could be either of silver or gold. (On the dating of this text see 
below). Cf. the very strange LXX to Job 42.11. Rut cf. Lieberman's 
remark in Tosefta ki-fshutah, Xera'im vol. 2, p.715, note 19. See 
also Sachs, Beitrage zur Jorach und Alterthumsforschung vol. 2 
(Berlin 1854), P*8^> note 76. See also Lr.garde, Beitraege zur 
Baktrischen Lexicographic V eipzig 1868), pp. 13—4•
10.The existence of such a kinc of ’stable currency1 other than gold 
at such a time of progressive inflation must have been invaluable.
The introduction of the follis appears to have been part of a 
currency-reform programme. Bee below.
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be affected by a change in the official silver-gold ratio.
There is, I believe, yet another reference in the Talmud relating 
to the follis, also from this period. This time, however, it is not 
the actual "sack" that is being referred to, but the "blanks'1 con­
tained therein.
In B. Baba iiezia 45B we find the following discussion:11 
It has b- en stated* Rav and Levi - one maintains: Goins 
can effect a barter; the other rules that tlicy cannot. Raid 
R. Paoa* what is his reason who maintains that a coin cannot 
effect a barter? Because his hthe recipient’s/ mind is set 
upon the legend thereof, and the legend is liable to cancel­
lation, (i.e. the figure which is stamped on the coin, and
which gives it it? value. Now, when an ordinary object is used 
12as halifin, the recipient accepts its own intrinsic value as 
symbolical of the whole. But when a man receives a coin, he 
does not think of the intrinsic value of the metal, but mere­
ly of its worth on account of the legend it bears1^)...
And ibid 46A the discussion continues* revert to the original dis­
cussion
And Blla said likewise: Coin cannot effect a barter, and R.
Asi said likewise: Coin cannot effect a barter; and Rabba b.b.
11. This translation is based on that of the boncino ed. (H. Freedman) 
with some slight changes. The explanations in brackets are found 
in the notes of the Soncino ed.
12. rial if in* barter, makes the property pass immedi >tely. On the whole 
issue, see Is-ac Herzog, The Main Institutions of Jewish Law, vol. 
1, (London 1936) pp. 171-2, 179-84.
13. (see following page)
Hanah said likewi e in K. Johanan1s name: Coin cannot effect
a barter. R. Aba raised an objection against Ulla: If his
carters or labourers demanded /.their wages/" from a man in the 
market place, and he said to the money-changer, ’Give me 
/.copper/ coins for a dinar, and I will pay them, whilst I re­
turn you a dinar-and-a-tressis’ worth out of the money which 
I have at home*: then if he has roney at home, it is permitted; 
otherwise, it is not permitted. Now, nhoul^ you think that coin 
cannot effect a barter, it is a loan and hence forbidden, (it 
was assumed that the reason is this: If he has money at home,
immediately he takes possession of the coins, the money-exchanger 
acquires the ownership oi the money at home by a. process of 
barter; hence there is no usury, since theoretically the banker 
does not wait for his money. But this cannot he upheld if he 
has no money, in which case it is a pure loan upon which the 
tress is is interest). Thereupon he was silent. Laid he 
(R. Abs) to him (Ulla): Perhaps both /.that which is given by
the banker and that which is returned/refer to ^
(13) from previous cage:
Cf. Uashi ad loc. for a slightly different exposition of the argu­
ment, and Herzog ibid, pp. 182-4, especially p.183, for a penetra­
ting analysis of the probl^ 1, and criticism of Kashi's explanation. 
See also other commentaries ad loc., and the Digest of Commentaries 
compiled by Zacharia b. Judah Aghmati (j-ondon 1961) fol. 95®.
These differing explanations do not affect our argument.
14» Roe Jastro-, Dictionary etc., P.1219B, JV /T rool'B , and ruch 
Completum, vol. 6, P.422B, SV. . Also cf. Raphaelo
Kaboinowitz, V^riae Lectiones in iischnrm et Talmud Babylonicum 
etc., vol. of Babrj Mezia, p.129, note 2, for correct reading.
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coinn of copper that are as yet without an imprint like of
15silver ( iashi, ad loc.) - ' so that they rank rr produce, 
and therefore may ho acquired by barter.
The terminus ante quo1" for this discussion is sometime shortly
before c.2?9 when Ulla died.1 As for K. Aba, he was a Babylonian
17
scholar who came to Palestine c.?75* I would sug est, though 
without any definite proof, that this discussion took place in
ll . The printed text reads: perhaps both refer to "protetot”
(which have on then no imprint), but the bracketed words are
a later gloss. Roe Rabbinowitz ibid, p.1?9, note 1,
16. Ulla died in R. Eleazar’s lifetime, (B. Hetubot 111: ).
R. Eleazar died in the same year as did R. Johanan, i.e. 279*
See Igveret U. Scherira Gaon, ed. Benjamin Eewin (Haifa 192l), 
pp. b4 and 65, »nd notes ibid, Cf. my remarks in Archiv Orien- 
talni, vol. 54 (1966), p.57, note 11. Ull* died in Babylon, 
Ketubot 111A, and J. Kilaim 9.3 ad fin).
17. The argument "or this is rather complex and has been set out
in greater detail elsewhere. Briefly, it is as follows: R.
Abe ar ’ived in Palestine some time after his friend R. Zera I 
had arrived there (also from Babylon). Isaac Halevy, in his 
Dorot b rischonim vol. , page 30° (Berlin & v ien 1923) argues 
that R. Zera I arrived in Palestine C.280. However, while his 
reasoning is undoubtedly correct, his reckoning depends in a 
large me^su^e uaon his emendation of the reading in Iggeret R. 
Scherira Gaon to read that R. Johanan died 289 and not 279,
(see above note 16 and Archiv Orientalni ibid.) But as we ac­
cept the date 279 as correct, and in no need of emendation -
no other readings aopear in the has. cited by -ewin, ibid, p.79 -
we must backdate R. Zero. I's arrival to c.270. Thus R. Aba
who came a few years later, prdbibly arrived c.275«
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13
Palestine, hence sometime between c.?75 and c.279* In it are men­
tioned unstruck copper dirks (coins) which are regarded nonetheless 
es money in eorae respects and hence to which the term luy/i (money
or coins) can he applied. Surely, here too, we may see a reference
to the institution of the follis, probably daring the post-Aurelianic 
period, c.?75-9«
Now we know that during ^iocletian’s post-reform period there 
werp ?5,000 d. in a follis, and that then the silver-gold ratio was 
about 14*7*1 (or more probably 14*4:1 - see above). I’hus it was 
worth % libra aurei* According to one of our suggestions (a) in 
Aurelian’s reformed system there were 100 d. in a libra urei, and 
the silver-gold ratio stood at about 7*2*1» that ic t say, silver 
was worth about twice at; much in Aurelian't time than it was in 
Diocletian's time. If we assume for tie moment that Aurelian in­
troduced the follis as part of his monetary reform, and that its 
weight was then t'l,e same as in Diocletian’s time, the follis would 
have been worth twice as much os in Diocletian’s time, though still
25,000 d. KTA or 250 d. KTD.19
18. Ulla (b. Ishmnel) was a Palestinian sc1 ol u who mo ed backward 
and forward between Palestine and Babylon (see «. Bacher, Agada 
der nalast. Anoraer, pp. 93—7* Jewish Encyclopaedia, vol. XII, 
p.340;. R. Aba was certainly acquainted with Ulla in Babylon, 
and tlur there i no -»roof that this conversation did not take 
ilace in Babylon, i.e. pre C.27D. See also A. Hyman, Doidoth 
Tainain 7e’\ oraim (London 1910), p.^A, who su ;ge Is that Ulla 
encouraged R. Aba to immigrate to Palestine.
19* Loiphanius speaks also of a unit of 21 denarii, called a l^ od- 
rantes, "because it ic bound up in a bag ... for they call a
bag of silver a kodarion" (=* - a false etymology, cf
course). (Kpipbanius, -jyriac ed. ^ean, p.59 and note 412). It
is tantalising to see this as yet a further unit in this
(cont. p.112)
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As according to this same system (a) therf were 5^0 d. in an aureus
and 25,000 d. in a libra aurei, the follis would have been KTD exactly
20equal to half an aureus, and *.T.. exactly equal to one libra aurei.
It stands to reason that the follis at its introduction must have fit­
ted neatly and simply into the then current monetary syrtern. The 
above suggestion would aopear to satisfy this requirement particularly 
well. The folii0 uouid have served as a kind of ’stable currency1
"follis-ba j" system, a tenth of the follis Kf . See also Boetticher
(= -agarde), Sy ,icta II, p.l9r .
20. Note also that the gleba, surtax, imnosed by Constantine on
senators was levied at the rate of , 4 or 2 folles, according 
to the wealth of the tax-oayer, (Zoeimus 11.19; the figures 
come from Hesychius, below, but the minimum scale of 9 folles 
is confirmed by Cod. Theod. 6.2.13). However, Tesychius of 
iletus, who wrote under Justinian, about a century after the
gleba had been abolished by Mercian, states that the tax was of
, 4 and Lbs« fold, (Hesychius, fr. 5 ; 5XJH I ’, 1 4 5 see a.H. 
h\. Jonee in JRS XLIX, (l959)> ; -35> notes 19 and 20). This leads 
one to identify the follis with the libra aurei; (bee Mommsen, 
Ilictoire de la r.onnaie roic- ine III, /Paris 1873/ pp. 162-3:
L. Incarnati, Moneta e Scambio nell’ ant; chita’ e nell’ atto 
medioevo /Rome 1953/ pp. 212-3; P. Petit, Les - enateurs de 
Constantinople dans l’oevre de Libnnius, I’Ant. Clas^ . 26, 1957* 
pp. 247-82). However Jones (JRS ibid) followed by Lelia 
Rug’•ini (in her basic 'irticle, "A proposito del Follis nel IV 
o^ecolo’, Rendicunti dei lincei, XVI /Rome 1961J, p.3C6a and 
pn. 317-8) demonstrates convincingly (,by a compr rison with Cod. 
Theod. 6.2.15 etc.) that Hesychius’ statement ca not be correct. 
Be that as it may, for our purpose it is significant to note 
that Hesychius (rightly or wrongly, in this particular case), 
identified the follis with the libra aurei. Presumably, he did 
so on the basis of some metrological tradition, now lo3t to us.
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other than gold, (the excessive use of which the government would 
not he keen on encouraging), easily reckonable in terms of aurei 
and libra aurei. Such an interpretation o^  the purpose of follis 
bears out the suggestion that it formed part of a programme of cur­
rency reform.^
Above we have seen that the 'follsa’ was a bag of h1ank 
coins, probably silver, but not certainly. There is however fur­
ther Talmudic evidence of the early IV century to indicate t at the 
tern 'follsa' was used for a single stamped copper coin. Thus, in 
JB. Bhabbrt 65A we road:
2 1.This interpretation seems to me to fit all the facts best. 
Other suggestions are possible, however. (Systems (b) and
(c) suggested above for Aurelian's reform system yield no 
satisfactory results in this context, but) we aoply the 
sane method t' Aurelian's pre-reform system of 200 d. = 1 
aureus, assuming the silver-gold relationship of 7.94*1 as 
being twice as high as that of Diocletian, we arrive at a 
follis of 500 or 50*000. While the former equals ^ aureus, 
the latter bears no clear relationship to the libra aurei 
which was then equal to 60,000 d. (5*6). Throughout I have 
assumed a fixed relationship between copper and silver and a 
fluctuating one between silver and gold as the most likely 
situation. It i^  however possible that copper had a fixed 
relationship to gold and fluctuated in its relationship to 
silver, or that both copper and silver had fluctuating re­
lationships to one another and to gold, based upon who knows 
what I
See below section on "wold and Jiiver standards".
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..... that is a tzinit? A growth caused by the soil. And
why particularly /can one go out on r Sabbath with/ a
'sela* (=* tetradrachm) /if one suffers ^rom a tzinit/?
Ehall we say anything hard is beneficial thereto? Then
let a shard be prepared for it? Again, if it is on account
J2
of the rust /of silver/ (which softens the callus), let 
a /silver/ be used? But if it is on account of the figure 
vstamped on the coin which may protect the growth) let him 
use a 'f o l l s a * S a i d  Abeye (flor. 554/5-89)* This proves
/—  -r /
that all /these things/ arc1 beneficial ror it, (viz: the
hardness, silver-rust, and the fiture, and only a coin pos­
sesses all three)."^
Thus some time before Abaye, i.e. early in the IV cent., the term 
’follsa' was already being used to describe a copper struck coin
22. Here I follow the interpretation of Rashi ad loc. See Jastrow, 
Dictionary etc. 3V W p,1534A; Kohut, -ruch Completum, S.V.
Xy~>X JitL vol. 2, n.210 A.-B; levy, ; vol. 4, P*
519A. See also 'ieberman, Tosofta ki-fshutah, Zera'im, r^ol. 2, 
n.715, note 18, and Brockelmnnn, Lexicon Syriac urn, p.773A, 3V
^cs_k_ .
23. On the connections between 'sela' and 'follsa1 see below.
2A. Cf. Soncino translation (H. Freedman), Lone on 1938, p.310. For 
the correct readings see Rabbinovicz, on. cit., tractate ^habbat 
p.138; also B. . Lewin, Otzar Ha-Gnonim, vol. 2 (tractate 
lhabbatl , Haifa 1930), p.63.
It was furthermore in some way comparable with the 'sela' (■ silver 
tetradrachm)•
Now this connection between the 'follsa’ and the ’sela’ is sure­
ly not fortituous. In Epiphanius’ treatise on weightD and measures 
(Syriac versions) we find the following statement:
In accordance with another statement (of the follsa) among 
the Hebrews the term sela is used; this coin is entirely 
of silver the weight half an ounce. And the ’sela1 is inter­
preted as 'follis* because of the roundness of the form of 
the coin. The round scales of reptiles are also called
 ^ ° 7
folides ( 4>oAicc-$ , singular 4°^ '$, )C ...It has the name of
28bag‘ among the Homans but among the Hebrews arid Greeks that 
of snake scales.
25* Ibid, np. 62-3, fol. 69d, (p.110). See also Lagarde's ed. 2.14, 
p.3, lines 37-8.
2o. The "higlis translation reads: 'but this coin is entirely of sil­
ver1 , suggesting that the follis is not or silver. But the Syriac 
does not warrant this ^ut1. All that is stated is that: this 
coin is entirely of silver (lines 27-9 ). Cf• Lagarde ed. p.36,
11. 20-1).
27. Note that the spelling of the coin follis with a single lamda 
appears in Byzantine Greek texts. Eg. riultsch, 3 ., vol. 1. p.
306 line 19, p.320 lines 6 and 11 (the latter being from Frag­
ment a ex Hesychio Exerpta). Cf. Sophocles, vol. 2, p.li49A, SV. 
(po^ls j also Ireisigke, Worterbuch der Griechischen Papyruskunden 
(Berlin I9?7)> vol. 2, p.700, line 1. This "defective" spelling 
is even found in some Epiohanius Green texts, and seems perhaps 
partly to have led Lagarde (in Symmicta II, p.103) to regard 
Epiphanius* etymology well-founded. (His argument is based on 
the Persian pisez). It is interesting to find the same mistaken 
etymolog: presuonosod in a little-known Midrssh published in
A.J. Wertheimer's Batei J idrashot (Jerusalem 1934). There(Vol. 
i, p.503) we come across a small coin called a op op . The
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This passa e is an incredible confusion of mistaken etymolo­
gies. y$o (sele^has been transliterated into Greek as and then
back into ^vriec as nrwAc** (Sal'a'a), meaning 'basvets', and hence 
identifiable in some measure with Hollis1 bag. 8ut at this stage 
it seems to have been realised that a single sela could hardly have 
made up a basket or bag (of coins), and therefore an etymological
jui'p was made to identify the follis with the singular <jiok\s ^,
30 -rmeaning snake-scale. In order to re-establish a connection be­
tween the point of departure (sela) and the stage so curiously ar­
rived at ( ), it is stated that the identification of sela with
(^ oAij is due to the 'roundness of form' of both. As all coins are 
more or less round, this hardly constitutes a distinguishing fea­
ture. However, if we read "smoothness of form", meaning the blank
editor (ibid, p.243) is at a lo s to explain this term. And yet it 
is really very obvious. means a fish-scale, and is thus
a translation of . See my articles in Le Vuseon 1XXX 1967 >
pp. 267-8, entitled "Numismatic Hapax-Legomena", and in Leshonenu
31 (1967), entitled "follis - x 0619 - o6'0 ", pp. 185-8.
28. Cf. Isid. tymology iVI, 18.12: Follis dicuntur a sacculo quo 
conduntur, a continento id quod continentur appellatum.
29. It can only have been derived from the singular, for the plural 
is <f>cAiUj . The plural of is of course . An­
other possible explanation for the statement of "the Hebrews" is
as follows: Sala (a Rabbinic word) in Biblical Hebrew is 'shekel*.
In the Targum (^  Aramaic translation) to Hzekiel 4.1G, the Bibli­
cal 'shekel' is translated - Piles. The word 'shekel' comes
from the Hebrew root 6^(shakol) - to weigh. The rootoSg (paler) 
means the same thing. Renee the identification of follis (= files) 
with sela ( shekel,). I have discussed this whole problem in an 
erticle in Le3bonenu, 31 (1967) pp. 183-8•
30. bee editor's notes, ibid, nos. 44'G and 443*
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face of the coin, which is comparable to the smoothness of a snake-
31scale, the passages make a little more sense.
Despite all this muddle what seems to emerge is the following: 
that a follis is a single unit (thus comparable with the single sela,
TO
and ety ologically derived from the s i n g u l a r ) probably of silver 
(thus comparable with a sela - a silver tetrndrachm), probably with a 
blank face (thus comparable with a snake-scale). vve know that there 
were two kinds of follis-bags, one KTD and one KTA. Presumably the 
latter consisted of silver blanks and the former of copper ones. 
Epiphanius' state- ent seems to suggest that the single units of sil­
ver that went to make up the follis-bag KTA were also called folles. 
Presumably the copper units were likewise called folles (aeris). At 
a slightly later stage, some time at the beginning of the IV cent, 
this same term follis was further applied to certain small bronze 
coins, presumably because they were similar in size to the blank 
follis-bits.
The philological development of the term follis seems then to 
have been in three stages: (a) follis, a bag confining a set number 
of blank metal (copper or silver) pieces (c.27? onwards); (b) follis,
the individual blank units, either silver or copper (c.280-300); (c)
3 a t .
follis a conper struck coin (c.300 onwards).
31. bust as the root can mean "to smooth" or make even, see J as trow,
ibid, p.lQ41A, SV y .
32. bee above note 26.
33* ber source above note 2. In all these cases small single units are 
meant. Thus in the Script. Hist. Aug.: 'centum aureos et mille 
argenteos et centum folles aeris", where the folles are expresply
cont. next page)
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33* (cont. from previous page)
stated as being copoer; CIL / 1830; "denariorum folles sexcentos", 
where (per* aps) it has to be clearly stated that the follis is a 
coin, or.of what denomination it is, etc. Concerning the follis 
as a bag see btudi in Jnore di A. Calderini e it. Paribeni, vol. 2, 
p.329» JRS ibid notes 2 and 3.
34. For the identification of this coin see below.
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3. FOLLARION
However, the issue is further complicated by the fact that 
there arrears in Rabbinic literature yet another monetary term, 
which is similar in form to "follis” and indeed often confused with 
it, namely the "foliar" or 'follarion". This tern appears consider­
ably earlier than the earliest mention of the follis. Thus in 
Canticles Rabbah to Cant. 1.1 (chapt. 1, sec. 9)~ we read:
R. Pinhas b. Yair opened his exposition *ith the text "If 
thou seek her as silver", (Prov. 11.4) If you seek after 
words of Torad (= the law) as other hidden treasures, the
Holy One, blessed be He, will not withhold your reward. If
2
a man loses a sela or a follarion in his house he lights 
lamp after lamp* wick after wick, till he finds it...
The ’’follarion" here is of silver ("If thou seek her as silver11)
and presumably less than a tetrndraohm (*= sela). It sug rests it-
self that it is either a tridrachm or a didrachm. As R. Pinhns
1. Cf. Joncino translation (Maurice i^roon), rondon 1939, pp. 10-11.
2. The text reads ]'p6"d (kilrin) which should be amended to 
(follarin). See Jastrow, Diet. SY up. 633A, I46B; *oiut, Aruch 
Conpletum SV vol. 4* P.243B, vol. 2, p. 106B, Levy Lorterbuch
SV vol. 2, p.343A, vol. 2, p.20OB. Follerin = follarion, accord­
ing to J strov* and Lohut, to according to levy. See also
translator's note ibid, p.11, note 1. See also M. Sachs, Beitrage 
zur •jprach- und Alterthunsforshung, vol. 2 (Berlin 1852.), p.169. See.
33V.
3. The didrachm wan also called "tib'a" (M. Shekalim 2.4)* and the 
tridrachm "ragia" (B. Bechorot 49^)* e^c my article in JOR IYI 
(I9 6I) entitled: "Palestinian Currency Systems during the Second 
Commonwealth", p.294.
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b. Yair flor. c.170-20 , the text must be from this oeriod, when both 
tridrachms and didrachms were being struck.
The next mention of the follarion is in J. Pe*a 1.1 (l5B 57)^ 
where we are told that "Our teacher Rabbi (= Judah the Prince) sent 
Artabanus a mesuza worth (only) one ’foliar”. Jacob *Neusner has shown^ 
that the historical background to this story took place c.215/6, the 
year in which Caracalla introduced his so-called "antoniuianus", 
which we have shown above to have been equal to a didrachra, (except 
of course that it was worth only V2b aureus). We do not know hen 
this story or version of events was actually formulated, probably 
later in the III cent. However, it is likely that the author used 
terminology related to Caracalla1s reign in describing events that 
supposedly to->k place at that tine, in order to give his account 
greater apparent historicity. 1 would therefore suggest that the 
"foliar’’ here mentioned is Caracallafs new double-denarius, the anto- 
ninianus.
It next appears in texts from between 290-330. Thus accord­
ing to Genesis Rabba 'JO, 15^ a man^ daily wage was from 6 to 1G
4. Parallels in Genesis Rabba, 25*5 > ed* Theodore p.33: in the appara­
tus to line 10; Yalkut to Josh. sect. 31 (ed. Venice 80;, Proverbs 
sect. 934*
5* A History of the Jews in Babylonia, vol. 1 (l eiden 19&3) PP* 82-3* 
The identification of " >ur Teacher'1 with R. Judah the Prince, is 
not accepted by all (e.g. Cohut ia The Iruch Completum, S.V. pitn* f 
vol. 1, O.280B); see Neusner ibid p.85. hohut thin1 e that "Our 
Rabbi” = Rav, in which case this eoisode would be of a slightly 
later date, but this in no way affects our identification of the 
"foliar” vith the antoninianus. (Hav comuents on Ait.Vbanus* death 
in B. >da *^arr 10B). The i' entificaticn of Artabcn (?) in Yalkut 
^acharia II, par. 579 is problematic; see Kohut ibid, and alBO
Neusner ibid. p.86 note I for a view (Guttman*s) that ’Artaban" is 
merely a high official we can no longer identity.
6. JSd. Theodore, p.814. Cf. Lekah Tov. Buber ed, p.l47> an anonymous 
text, but maybe of R. Ammi, flor. c.290-320.
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follarin, while in Genesis Rabbi 49.4^ R* ^zaris in the name of R. 
Judah /b. R. Simeon b. Pazi^ (flor. 29^-550) tells us that one xestes
of wine, one loaf of bread and one pound of :eat cost 10 follarin
o
each. ' here it is clear that the follarin if; a small single coin, 
and not a silver one. According to Diocletian’s Edict of Maximum 
Prices of *i01 1 prices of daily wages fall between about *Qd. and 
50d. A xestes of wine cost about 50d. c. 320-30.^ Thus it seems 
likely that 10 follarin equal 50d., and that a foliar was a five- 
dennrius piece. As we have suggested above that earlier in the III 
cent, the foliar denoted the antoninfemus, it would a rear that the 
five-denarius piece of the early IV cent was evolved out of the an- 
toninianun. This is in fact borne out by numismatic evidence, for 
Diocletian’s XXI coin (* 5 denarii) aooeare to have developed out
12of Aurelian’s antoninianuf (« 2 d.) which bore the same XXI mark.
Ed. Theodore, p.5^3* line
9. For a discussion of these pricea see above in the section on 
price-relationships•
10. Chap. 7, lines 57-42.
11. 3ee mry article in JR3, p. 192, note 31 > vhich should be corrected
in the light of what I have shown below in the section on "numm-us". 
Cf. P. Hylands 6?9, line '1 (c.517-23), a xest. wine in Antioch 
75 d. See also my remarks in Talpiot,
12. Bolin, State and Currency etc., p.291. See however JK3 LI, pp.
95-7 for Sutherland’s view that Aurelian’s XMI coin equalled 5
d. Against this see L.C. »^ est in ANSiN VII (1957)* PP« 112-3* 
who points out that there is a mark of value 1A, which would seem 
to anticipate the KXI mark of value. He suggests that this is
1 d. (lO=l), in which case the XXI coin equals 2 d. (20=l). The 
argument is persuasive if not conclusive, especially in view of 
the apparently resultant AE: AR rath (ibid, p.115) and other 
marks of value there cited.
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In the previous section we saw that the follis in the beginn­
ing of the IV* cent, denoted a small copper coin, and that in Epiphan-
ius it is linked up with the sela. I would suggest that follis in
these cases also means antoninianus, having been confused with foliar.
Indeed the follis of the early IV cent, inscriptions is usually taken
13to he a 5 d. piece. A possible philological explanation for the 
identification of these two terns is that in GreeK there is a word 
, meaning dick or boss,  ^ which is almost exactly the same 
as follis in its second stage (of a single blank, see above)^; The 
term follarion does not appear in Greek and Latin literature until a 
century or two later, but then too it appears to be equated with the 
follis.^
A complete discussion of the etymological problems concerning 
these two terms, their philological relationship to one another
13. Eg. Mickwitz, Geld und Wirtschaft etc. p.87. Bolin, op. cit. 
p. 302, note 3 *
14. Liddell & Scott^ 1914^. Latin* Lewis and Sho/t I367B, SV phalerae.
15. Cf. Jastrbw, Diet. SV^o^i^ p.H42A$ fcircular plate...’ or...
disks’ . Another possible connection between sela and follis 
(* antoninianus) is as follows. When the antoninianus as a 
double-denary us took the place of the denarius as l/2 5 aureus, 
the sela (* tetradrachm) must have open reduced in value to 2 d.
(«* didrachm). May be it also was confusedly called a foliar, 
which we have seen equalled a didrachm, in one sense at least.
When follis and foliar were confused, the follis was identifi­
able with the sela.
16. A Souter, A Glossary of Later Latin (Oxford 1949), p.lblA SV 
follsris, (where he also states that a follis - 3V follis - is
a copper coin worth 2 d.l Ifrom about 32O/0. liarcell. Chron. 2, 
p.45, 49P.3. Sophocles 1149 > - Joann. iViosch. 2913C,
2941C, 29 6A. Leont. Cypr. 1?09. 1736C. Lai. 400.20.
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etc. would go beyond the scope of this study. However, already at
this stage some general conclusions may be drawn.
17
(a) That follarion is derived from follis cannot be correct, 
as follarion is attested earlier than follis. If the classi­
cal etymology of follis - from the Latin follis *= bellows -
18
bag - purse etc. - is correct - and it seers to be backed 
up by very early Taimudic evidence - the follarion must have 
quite an indeoendent etymological source.
(b) Al&n Cameron '' has cited an Egyptian Greek text of 391 
(Anth. I’al. IX 52 ), which reads: * Those who inhabit the 
halls of Olympus have turned Christian and dwell there un­
harmed; for not even them will the molting pot which pro­
vides the life-giving follis put in the fire', i’rom this 
he conclufes that 'there cannot be the slightest doubt that 
it (the follis) means the sort of coir that could be struck 
from the bronze obtained from melting down of bronze statues1.
17* Kohut, ^rucn Completum, vol. 6, p.353B, Levy. Vo'rterbuch, vol. 4 
p.14*.
18. See Liddell I- Lcott^ LV , Lewis & Short SV. follis.
Sources cited in section on follis, note 4. Add: ultsch op.
cit., vol. 1. p.32C, lines 6 and 11 (froir Fragment a ex Hesychio 
Lxcerpta). See also my article entitled 'Numismatic Hapnx-
Legomena', Le line eon LXXX, 1367, p.268.
19. Numismatic Chronicle, 196/! (7th series, vol. /). p. 135*
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This however can hardly explain the meaning of the term follis in 
these early Talmudic texts, which are from long before Christians
began melting down Homan pagan statues etc.
20
(3) Payne-Smith in hie Syriac Dictionary states that the
Syriac tccAa_Si is derived from o/9pAo4 via the Arabic. This again can
hardly be cor ect as we have found it in at least one pre-Islamic 
21text (Epiphanius - even the MSS are very early, the earliest being
c.648-59) and in III and IV cent. Talmudic texts. All that may be 
said with certainty is that in a later period the follis was iden-
. /  2?
tified with the °a*Ac>s " - perhaps mistakenly.
It would apnear that originally these were two completely sepa­
rate terns which at some early state, perhftpj around the beginning of
25
the IV cent, were identified and confused with one another. '
20. p.437D SV (Cf. -iroc'elmann. Lexicon Syriacum^ (l928j, p.575A 
LV. See also Sachs, ^eitrage zur Bprech- und Alterthums-
forshung, vol. 2 \Berlin 1852), p.l49» rote 1.)
21. There are others, e.g. Hnana d'Adiabene, in Patrologia Orien- 
talio, vol. 7» P»62, line 8, of 540*2 KacoT
of an obol or a follis or a dinar. Here clearly a follis i3 not 
the same as an obol. Sec al30 sources cited in Brockelmann, 
lexicon Syriaoum^ SV p.575^.
22. \g. K. (= Lex. Georgii farmsedinoyo Maronitae) in Payne-Smith18 
Thesaurus^Syriacus, 1191: pco>Xo3 r^ =r^ aA qco
- it is Zthe sam e/a lumma, follsa, lepton, raa’ah (= obol). See
my article entitled: V ark 12.4 2, and its Metrological Background1 , 
in Novum Testamentum 9 (1967/ pp. 178-90. Cf. Also Procopius 
Anecdota 25, where the follis and the obol are equated.
23. For possible etymologies sec Dictionaries, Jastrow, Kohut, Levy, 
v. 3ee above notes 2, 15, 17 and section 2 note 22). See also my 
article in ’Leshonenu’ 1967, pp. 183-5, and my remarks in Le
useon, LXXL 1967, pp. 267-3. For later philophological dexrelop- 
nents, see also 3 . Fraenkel, Die Aramaischen Frerndworter im 
Arabischen (Leiden 1886), p.192.
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3U ■ii.nARY
Let us summarise the conclusions (at least tentatively reached) 
at this stage: In the first section I have tried to demonstrate that
the antoninianus was a double-denarius, and to show the part it played 
in the III cent, monetary system. I also tried to reckon the relative 
values of silver and gold throughout this century. Here I set out 
what appear? to me to be the most probable pattern these ratios:
Caracalla 9*1
Elagabalus 7*5*1
Severus Alexander 9*2*1 '
Maximinus 11:1 or 9*1
Balbinua & Pupienus 8.3*1
Gordian III 7*7*1
Philipp I 7*5*1
Tr jan Deciuc 8.3 or 9*1
Aurelian, pre-reform 8 or 8.5*1
Aurelian, post-reform 7*2:1
Diocletian, poet-reform 14*4*1
The period between aurelian and Diocletian remains highly problematic, 
but provisionally (and in the absence of further analysed material)
I would suggest that Aurelian's post-reform ratio remained the offi­
cial one until tne time of Diocletian’s reform, when silver was re­
ducer to half its former value (in terms of gold). This reduction 
had considerable effects uoon nrices reckoned in terms of silver 
coins, etc.
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In Section Two I have tried to shov, that the follis was intro­
duced as h hag of blanks as part of Aurelian's reform. Its value 
was fixed (by weight and/or tally) at half an aureus (KT ) or one 
libra aurei (KTA). Later this same term came to denote a single one 
of these blanks and later still (early IV cent) was identified with 
a coin, a five-denarius piece. It may be that this final stage was 
brought about a confusion of the term follis with another similar 
earlier term 'foliar' (section three) v.hich originally had meant a 
didrachm or artoninianus.
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A Note on the ^criTjtores nistoriae Augustae
Elagabalus XilV 3» Doeb ed., vol. 2, p. 152, (= Hohl ed. /Leipzig 
1966/ I.2A0j notel* 100,000 sestertii - 30 silver pounds.
Mommsen in Ges. bchr. VII, p.316, states that the sest. here is con­
fused with the debased denarii of Diocletian. 800 d. = 1 aureus, in 
the system of Diocletian, and there are 60 aurei to the libra aurei. 
Thus there were 48,000 d. to the libra aurei. The relationship be­
tween silver and gold durin - this period was 14.4*1* Therefore 30 
lbs. silver * 48.000 _ OQ Qcn This result is very close to
t a a X  O'.. =  f y y V .
14*4
the Scr. Hist. Augustae1s 100,000 sest (= denarii), and constitutes 
independent, if oblique, evidence in support of our metrological argu­
ments, outlined above.
Severus Alexander XXII 8, Loeb ed. 2, p.220 (= Hohl ed. I. 268 ) 
note 1: price of 1 lb. beef and pork is 8 minituli. Mommsen (^om. 
i/iiinzwezen p.783) equates the minitulus with the debased denarius. 
According to the Edict of Diocletian (i^ la-2), 1 lb. pork costs 
12 d. and 1,. lb. beef 8 d. but in Aurelian IX 7 , Loeb ed. 3, p.211,
(= Hohl ed. II, 156) notes 1 and 2, we read* argenteos Philippeos 
minitulos ... aeris denarioo ... Thus 'a§ris denarius” = denarius;
(in Diocletian*s time some of the so-called "silver” coins had al­
most no noticeable sil er content). Thus minitulus arg. probably 
refers to the antoninanus (= 2 d.). Hence the price of beef and 
pork was 16 d., and therefore above the maximum price. It was sub­
sequently reduced to 2 or 3 minitulus per pound, (* 4 or 2d.),
(see beverus Alex, ibid).
*or the latest discussion of the S H A, see Studies in His­
toriography, by a .]). Momigliano VLondon 1966), po. 143-81, and 
most especially p .168-9, note 6, and bibliography ibid. (Peter 
White’s most recent article in JUS, 57, 1967, pp. 115-33, on Mi'he 
Authorship of the Historia Augusta” does not touch upon these prob­
lems ) •
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CJFli.t3g.CY TEH IN0L00Y I I  C ont.
4. i.Un,.A-HU US
Now in B. ^vode ^ara 55®^ find the following episode* 
Once a shipload of muri.es reached the port of Akko and R. Aha of
Akko placed a guard by it, (to watch it, lest wine be mixed in
2 * 
with the brine). Said Nava ( X:T) ) to hiras 'And who watched
the ship till now?” "Till now", he replied, what cause for sus­
picion? As to mixing the brine with wine, a xestes of muries 
costs a lumma (in the place/^where the cargo came), while a xestes 
of wine cost four lumma." ^aid R. Jeremiah to R. Zeras "Might 
they (the ship not have corae by way of Tyre where wine is cheap?$
1. Cf. Ms. of the Jewish Theological Seminary (New *ork).
"Tractate 'Avoda Zarah", ed. and annotated by Shraga Abramson, 
(New York 1957)* Lr JTS/, fol. 30A line 24 et seq.i R. ^era 
said to him: "Till now what need one suspect? The mixing in of 
wine? A xest. of muries costs 1 lumna, a xest. of wine 4 lummas. 
And perhaps they came by way of Tyre, where wine is plentiful, 
and /there/" they mixed it in. /That could not be, for7" there 
there are narrow bays and shallow waters". This is a slightly 
telescoped version of our text. The printed edition's text 
seems to be the more accurate, (especially in view of B. Hulin
57*0.
2. Wine was cheaper than muries in Palestine, hence the danger of 
admixture. (<ashi ad ioc.). Wine was usually mixed in with 
muries for different purposes (see below). See S, Lieberman, 
Tosefta ki-fshutah, Zera'im I, (New York 1955)» p.203. On 
muries in general see Darenberg et Zaglio, T>ict. dec Antiquites 
Romaines, vol. 5* part 2, p.2046, TV, muria, and Pauly-"issowa 
R.E. Vol. 16, part 1, p.661-2.
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He replied: "A'here are narrov; bays and shallow waters^ (on that 
route, and the pilot would not risk taking that course).^
All the printed editions and Mss read Hava - A'a") in
s
this text.' However, it is clear that the correct reading should 
be H. Aba - A’aX 1 , as Hyman has already noted.b For (the
rj
Babylonian) Hava never left Babylon throughout his whole life.
The mistake from X n to X n  probably came about
in the following manner. Originally the text read X2V S .
This was copied at some stage as x j l x i * which was in turn 
mistakenly understood to refer to x m  , as this plena form
3. Jastrow, dictionary etc., P.1074A, - cf. B.
ketubot 107A. I have found no satisfactory explanation for 
this st^ ernent. Tyre continued to be a successful active port.
4. Of, Soncino translation, A, l.lishcon (London 1935), pp. 166-7. 
Correct R. Aha to R. Aba, and xertos to xestes.
5. R. Habbinowicz, Variae Lectiones in Mischnam et in Talmud Babi- 
lonicum [_- Vl/ to Avoda Zara p.79» MS JT fol. 35A, lines 22-5.
6. A. Hyman, Toldoth fannaim e^-A,norai;n (London 1910), (= Hyman), 
pp. 5®, 55®.
7. Ibid.
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8of spelling occurs not infrequently in Gaonic writings. Numerous 
examples of such parallel changes can he cited. Kg. Iggeret R. 
Sherira Gaon ed. B. Levin (Haifa 1921) Z.s Iggeret =J p.21 - the 
French version has Rava h. R. Aba - B. Gittin 49A etc., where he is 
called Rava b. Rava, and compare Spanish version ibid: or Ms. JTS,
p.233, SV. Raba b. 2utra = Yubsin Sefer Yuhsin ha-Bhalem, ed.
Filipovski, London and Edinburgh 185.z7p*185A reading R. Aba b.
1 9
Zutra = B. Avoda ^ara 28B which in the lunich Ms reads Rava, etc."
R. Aba^L) came from Babylon to Palestine, perhaps portly
8. See, for example, Gaonica I, S. Assaf, (Jerusalem 1930 * ?«130 
lines 2,3? Ms. JTS fol. 65A, line 10, p.2/53, No.10 etc. See 
Sefer Halachot Pesuqot, ed. S, Sasoon (.Jerusalem 1950), index 
of names, p.214* for numerous examples.
9. Ms. JTS, p.237 SV, Rrvb b. Shira, p.238 SV. Raba b. Zimuna,
p.239* 241-?* 243, line 10 (Raava b. Ada, Iggeret p .63* *'renoh 
version has '^ ava), etc. In B. Nidda 11A we come across R.
Aba b. Jeremiah, who elsewhere in the Babli is called Rava or 
Habba b. Jeremiah, (e.g. B. Pe p.him 36B, B. Mo'ed Katan dA,
B. Grittiu 74A, etc. etc.). See also B. Berachot 34A Rava in 
the name of R. Hiyya b. Ashi ® R. Aba in the name of B. Lhabbat 
73® according to Mss and Sefer ha-Ittim, (see VL p.71* nofe 80 
and p.lc'6 note l). Also see Seder ha-dorot of Y. Beilprin 
(a SB) (Jerusalem 5716), part 3, P.109A.
10. Cn R. Aba’s Biography see Hyman 3A-8B; W. Jaswitz, Lie 
Geschiehte Israels, (Berlin 1904) (HebrewJ, vol. 7, PP« 203-4?
Encyclopedia of Talmudic and Geonic Literature,4 ed. M.
Margalioth (Israel 571?) (Hebrew) 1-3, Added bibliographical 
material on this and other personalities discussed will be found 
in H.L. Gtrack, Introduction to the Talmud and tlidxash. (Phila­
delphia 1939). (Articles in the Jewish Encyclopaedia are general­
ly sound).
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by way of the sea,^ and his first noint of arrival in Palestine
at , 12was Akko.
11. 13. Kosh dasliana 3>A, cf. 8. ^ruvin 12A. But see Rabbenu Tam's 
explanation to xjv-ob , B. Kiddushin 4/4 A, (Hyman,
39OA). See next note, This raay refer to a river journey from 
Puribeditha northwards, or to some quite different iourney from 
Palestine, ^ee also Vb to Iiosh Hashana p. 106, note 200, and VL 
to ilruvin p.34> note 9 • The printed text would seem to have a 
good reading.
12. B. Ketubot 112A. when he arrived he kissed ovn '•5T3 . Cf.
J. Shevi’it 4. 33 c 17 that R. Jose b. R. Hanina kissed the
of A ko as it was the boundary of Palestine. - x j i d d^  ?
(jastrow 636A SV x n  ). See also J. Shevi’it 6.36 c.
20, that in Rabbi’s time (0 .160-220) above (= north of?) the 
"kipta" was outside Palestine. The military road road from the 
North from Keziv Ekdippa) formed the border, the narrow strip 
west of the road being outsld§ Palestine. (T. Ohalot 18.1 4, - 
J. Shevi'it 6, 36B 68, B. ^ittin 'J'B . But many places east of 
the road also belonged to the ’’land of the heathen”, (ibid).
If H. Aba came from the North by land from lyre or Laodicea or 
Antioch, he would have first come across the "kipta" of Akko, 
which was traditionally the border, and had been kissed by R. 
Jose b. R. Ijanina. But had he come by boat no sooner would he
have steoned ashore than he would have been in Palestine,
(T. Shevi'it 3.2 * J. Halla 4, 60B 33)» and we would have ex­
pected him to kiss the ’shore" or the ’’dust" - >n a y - or
the sands of Akko. This suggests, albeit only slightly, that 
he did not come down to Akko by sea but by land. On the border 
situation round Akko, see Studies in Jewish History or by A. 
Buchler (Oxford 1936) pp. 203-6 (= JQrt 13, 1901), Studies in 
the Geography of Pretz Yisrael, H. Hildesheimer and S. Klein 
(Jerusalem 1965) (debrew) p.l33> M. A^i-fonah in Quarterly of 
-Dept. Ant. Palestine, 5 (1933) > PP« 144» 199*
When he arrived R. Johanan was still alive and so indeed was
Resh (» ft* Simeon b.) Lakish, who died slightly before A. Johanan.^'
Thus he arrived before c .276 (approximate date of Hesh Lakishfs
death^). It would appear when he arrived ft. Johanan was already
15very old, and could not see him (at first?) direct; However, he
16did come into some, albeit slight, contact with ft. Joh>nan,J' then
in Tiberias* Thus he seems to have arrived during the reign of
Aurelian (270-6). He firrt arrived rt Akko, but soon moved to Ti-
17berias where he took up permanent residence.
To date ft. Aba's arrival in Palestine more closely still, one
should note that he arrived after his rest friend (from Babylon)
IB /
R. £era I. Isaac Ha levy, in his rreat Horot Harischonim vol. 2,
P.3C/2 (Berlin & wien 1923) suggests that 2. 2era I arrived in
15, B. liulin 19B, J. Hedarira 4»2, B. bhabbat 63'B; cf. B. Baba
Kama 117®.
14. He died shortly before R. Johanan (B. Baba Hezia 848 )> who 
died in 279 (igxeret p.84). Bee below.
15. B. Hulin 19®.
16. B. Hruvin 4bB; etc; Hyman o.bB.
17. B. Hulin 5?A etc.
18. For his biography see Jaawitz ibid. p.190-9; Hyman pp. 386®- 
316B. From B. Hulin 57^ we learn of his orior arrival.
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Pales tine c.280. His dating depends in a great measure upon his
emendation of the reading in Sherira Haon’s Iggeret of the crucial
date in Amoraic chronology, R. Johanan's death, which he takes to he
?89ly, and not 279 (599 3el. era, instead of 59^ as stated^).
Ho' ever, there is no manuscript (or ptinted edition) "basis for this 
21emeidation , nor indeed any internal chronological necessity, as
22we have indie ted elsewhere. Therefore, following the logic of
lalevy's otherwise impeccable argument one would nut R. Zero's arri-
23val in Palestine some ten years earlier than did *ialevy, i.e. C.270 .
R. Aba, who as we have stated above, carae some sho^t time after
L9. Dorot Harischonim ibid p. 306 etc.
20. Ig reret, p.84 f-nd note 3* See Hyman's ed. p.70 and note 37 ibid.
21. Iggea»t, ed. Hewdn, ibid.. apparatus criticus.
22. See my article in Archiv Orientalni, vol. 34 (19^6) p.57 note 11. 
For a full bibliography on this discussion see H. Strack, Intro­
duction to the Talmud and Midrash, Philadelphia 19319, p.519 
note 2. I hav discussed the matter with Prof. Shraga Abramson 
(of Jerusalem) and he agrees that there should be no emendation.
23. The argument is very complex and need not be restated here. How­
ever, it should be noted that his mein teachers in Babylon were 
R. Huna (d.297) and R. Judah (b. Tzekiel) (d.299), and that he 
studied under them quite a while. He also received many tradi­
tions from R. Hisda (d.309), (Hyman, p.3q7B-8A). Aiso he cites 
R. Nahman (b. Jacob) (d.329) puite a number of times, (e.g. B. 
Ketubot 98A, B. Gittin 39B> 45B, B. Baba Batra 11A, B. Hulin 18A, 
J. kruvin 7*5 (?)* /jiyman p.388b7”)* ^ee also Jaawitz ibid. p.159 
note 2. However, R. Aba must have lived a long time as he app­
ears to have still learned a little directly from Rav (d.247/
and Harauel (d.254)* Hyman p.3AB.
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R. Zera, probably came some time c.274-5 • But as we have seen above
he very soon moved to Tiberias where he took up permanent residence.
Thus this episode must have taken place almost immediately on his
arrival, i.e. sometime c.275*
The lumma of our text ic undoubtedly a (nummus)
2/J
as has long been (at least partly) recognised/ (The change from
PSN to L is no by means unco- mon in Aramaic an" Syriac etc./' Now
according to a number of metrolo ;ical authorities the if^ c^
?6tvas a sestertius Romanus, quarto pars denarii. As there had been
24. Krauss, Lehnworter, vol. 2, p.3HA, and bibliography ibid.
Most recently S. Lieberman, in '^osefta ki-fshut-ah, -^ era'im 
vol. 1 (New York 1955) P*2?9> (to T, Penial. 3*1?)» though 
there is probably . Cf. Brockelroann,
Lexicon Syriacun/, P.36IB, and 420B; also "A hndaic 
dictionary", Grower and Macuch. (Oxford 19^3) P-231A, s.v.,
LOT. JQR, RS. XII, p.366 et seq. Cf. Syriac Bpiphanius 
rcy:loi fol. 69A line 60 = numraus « .
25* Lieberman, Tosefta ki-fshutah, ibid, vol. 2, p.638 note 47? 
Brockelmann ibid, P.367A. Otzar ha-Oeonim to -Berachot,
B. Lewin (iiaifa 192B) part 1, p.112 note 4. Z. -raenkel, 
ivlevo ha-Yerushalmi (Breslau 5630) p.8. J. Kila'im 8.3* 31c 
39-40 etc.
26. F. nultsch, i«iSH, vol. 2, p.200, index sv. 2. . Also
ibid. ioS 3 = l/ obols (« 1 sest.). Zee alro Oessau,
Inscr. 7313f 83039 ("sestertio nummo uno").
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24 d. in the aureus, in the classical system, the 3estertius was 
27
aureus, and as such was a convenient unit for reckoning* In fact
28it was used as the standard unit for reckoning.^
Vi/e have stated above that in Aurelian* s reform system there
were 500d. = 280 ant. in the aureus. If the (= sestertius) was ^100 
in Aurelian's reform system, its value would have been 5d • This was
a 5d. unit of value, not a coin of 3d. and not the XXI coin, which
according to our calculations (above) was worth only 2d. (=* 20
libellae, etc.).
Now we have seen above that Diocletian’s reform currency
th^re were two main types of copper (debased silver) denominations,
2 3ft(a) a 4 gr. piece' - the weight of an Aureiaan ant. with the same
27* Hultsch ibid p.20
28. Sutherland in JNS bl (1961), P.94 et seq. Note that "the 
"nummi terentiani" of Anastasius I have been taken to be 
"terunciani", referring to the old valuation of the sester­
tius at 40 teruncii; the M * 40 - nummia piece, would be 
in question," ( 'attingly, Noman Coins^ /bondon 1960/ p.217. 
Mommsen; Ohron. Win. II. p.95» Marcellinus); cf. Num. Chron. 
1927, p.224).
28a This piece v.as of almost pure copper, as opposed to the 10 gr. 
piece which had on an average 3* 87# silver (HIC, 6, p.94; see 
above section on antoninianus). It should, be noted that the 
issue of this piece was discontinued after the ISdict (30l). 
Sutherland suggests that its valuation in relationship to the 
10 gr. piece with its silver content proved to be unacceptable 
and unworkable (NIC, 6, on. 99-100).
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obverse design and radiate bust as the ant. but without the XXI
legend, and (b) a new denomination weighing 10 gr. with a different
design, but with several eatures borrowed from the old ant., espec-
29ially its legend XXI. tie have also seen above that the former was 
worth 2d. (as had been the ^urelian ant. of the same weight), and the 
latter $d. This 3d. piece was equal to ^urelian's hummus unit. 
and bore the legend XXI, which, now meant: 20 sestertii (* ^d) » 1
of these pieces (new sestertii, nummus,) = 3d.
/>
That v during the early IV cent, meant the de-
^0based copper coin is borne out by several papyri. Thus:'"
Wesecly Pal. St. XX.95 (c.505/6): «  W.<X.k»?s «X.)
line 9 • iv WwAikJj vo^ 'c-punn (-twA.) v
?9 • There was a 14 gr. piece too. bee XNSivli VII (1967) p.113, 
suggesting that in ^allienus1 time there was a unit, 3lt of 
which equalled the ant. See also Sutherland in ^IC 6, p.98, 
who suggests that this very rare piece was the ’’denarius com­
munis” of Diocletian’s edict.
3 0. These sources arfe brought by begre, in Byzantion 13 (l9Xl), p. 
251, to prove this point. The identification of the 
with the 3d. piece is also accepted by Mickwitz, in his article 
in Transactions of the International Numismatic Congress 1936, 
(London 1938) pp. 219-28 on Dessau 9^20. bpe also his remarks 
in Geld and Wirtachaft, pp. 84-5, notes 21 and 2 2 ; (also on 
Ditt.^ 900 and 901).
P. Orenf. IX. 75 (308) line 7: kpj-opfoo I 6,S<*r-r^ v
tv v [o] u p.oD I s -rJiA.* v £' VC<>cf»t
3B. 5676 1,307) line 8 . IV ' 0 u Ze^ ortcJv' ko^ v/cu vo^ ic'pu-rc’j*
/ K  | /
'ToC.kuV-C^  iyO K °< < y'
According to our suggestion numnus in these cases ref el’s to the
3110 gramme coin worth 5d.•'
At this point however a grave difficulty arises. *or this
same term nummus occurs in a group of papyrii, where it appears to
denote a piece worth not 5d. but 2 d^. l’he evidence has been best
32summed an by Jones, and so I will quote him in full:
”Ac the question is important and controversial, it 
may be well to outline the evidence. F. **vl. 607 is a 
letter dated on various grounds to A.D. 300* from an 
official (who is evidently ’in the know1/ to a sub­
ordinate, instructing him urgently to buy goods at 
any price with all his (the writer’s}* Italian money 
('It^ Aikov 'ctfYoptov ), the reason being that the 
emperors have ordered the Italian coin to be reduced
31. In economic History Hevue, 2 series, vol. 3 (19*^ 3) op. 317-8.
32. Above we have stated that this piece was called a follis. 
hence follis = nummus (on occasions). In later -Byzantine 
writings one finds such an identification, tg., Cedrenus 
1.801: oAJu.i rf'Toi . See Ocbrotter,
V*orterbuch der Munzkun e (Berlin and Leinsig 1930), p.?00B, 
Cf. Glossarium Mediae et Infirmae Latinatis, vol. 5* part 
2 , p.6?3-A, sv. nummus.
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/ £, s f rt 'T ^
"to "half a nummus ( fj cgi* v'cov c/G-ernt>Tu?v/
To ’Ifo* Vo'/^tirp.*. KjfXtcru VOU|^ p_OU
Kr*“TV {3^  ^tr £k} V<* j )33 It is generally agreed that
-re. ’Lt<^ A<k 6v vo/^«cth^  (or ) means the normal
imperial coinage by contrast with the local Alexandrine 
tetradrachms which ceased to "be i sued in ?96, that is 
the Aurelianic XXI pieces. The most natural interpreta­
tion of the phraseology would be that the pieces had 
hitherto been known as numrni, but were henceforth to be 
tariffed at half nummi.
”P. Oslo, III. 83, also dated to about 300, is unfortu­
nately fragmentery• It contains portions of three of- 
focinl letters, of which the third one alone conccrne us.
It is clearly concerned with the regulation of the cur­
rency, and alludes to the k^ oA/kp  ^ or rat: onalis. the 
imperial minister who controlled the min+f, or his local 
representative in &gynt, and to a Tipc'yfxx^ at or rublic 
notice issued by some high authority (
X «-<<rivj£>sJ ). The first line speaks of something
having reached a 25 denarii (4£>q fir e<K©cr« ruvre k<vj )
e.rid^ the third of nummi (being reduced) to 12 : denarii
tov Jfe tj'(*iicru ^ T f  IK-ij ).
Tt is hard to resist the conclusion that this document re­
fers to the same operation as P. Kyi. 607, and states that 
the nummus which had previously been raised to ?5 denarii, 
is now reduced to 12L.^ PSI. 965 ic also fragmentary. The 
opening four lines state that the emperors have issued the 
hdictum de Tretiis, lines 3 and 6 are concerned with cur­
rency changes. Line 5 alludes to "denarii” ( D/lTT/«:es )»
33* Cf, ickwitz, ^eld und 'irtschnft etc., p.104 note 2.
34* Cf, Synb. Osloensis XIV, p.Bp (Heichelheim): West, ’^old and 
Silver standards etc., ).187, uegre in Byzantion 15, p.253? 
and Currency, pp. 131-2, 184-5*
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" l i n e  6  ( t< ?  "be f ^ e x ^ i  T , ) f  T o o  <-1u c  k <k  i c c - r t * .  ^ j c o t t  r\ [ h i  & ~ o J " )
may indicate that the coin hitherto current is to he valued
at twelve (and a half denarii).
"It may he added that some half numrni of Licinius are marked 
XllS.”
Thus, the of these paryri can hardly he the
XXI coins of C.301. And yet the evidence of P. Oslo III. 83 is
surely inescapable; there must have been a coin - on the evidence
of PSI 963? oost C.301 - worth 25 ATL’IKLS (= denarii). P. Ryl.
607 must also be post 301, as before then imoerial denarii were,
35on the evidence of hoards, not circulating in Egypt.
3 6Jones1 explanation ic as follows:'
"Three panyri documents between them ntrongly suggest that 
at the end of the III or the beginning of the IV" cent., 
the imperial government first raised the face value of the 
nun h u b . i.e. the Aurelianic piece and the similar radiate 
coins which succeeded it, by stages to 25 d., and then cut 
its value by half to 12 Vd.M
However, this explan? tion, attractive though it be, takes absolute­
ly no account of the gold-silver ratio. For if iHocLetian’s XXI 
coin of about 10 gr., and with a silver content of some 4$ had
55• Oee Currency etc., p.131; contra °egre in Byzantion 15,
p.253 , and also Sutherland, in JRS, LI 1961, p.97, note 3^*
36. JRS XLIX (1959) P.34.
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been worth 25 d (* 1/52 aureus, t 800 d. per aureus), the result­
ant gold-silver ratio v/culd be something like 1:2.85 approximately,
clearly an impossible result. Kven at 12id. per XXI piece, we get
37the most unlikely goId-silver ratio of 1:5*7. Ihue, we must seek 
some other explanation for these papyri*
Nov. the only denominations current at that time were the two
i n
copper pieces worth 2 and 5 d. respectively, and a good silver
39
coin, ranging in weight from 2.4 to 4*4 gr. ' with & silver con­
tent of around 9 and averaging around 3*^9 it is marked
37. See I.A. Bruun, in RIG VII (London 1965) who, on p.11, suggests 
that some time in the mid second decade, after the argenteus 
had been discontinued, the silver-washed follis, formerly worth 
5d. wan revalued to be worth 25d. This view is completely un­
acceptable. For even after the minting of argentei had been
discontinued, such pieces must have continued, to circulate. It V
is inconceivable that tv.'O such radially different coins should 
ha''e circulated side by side with the same nominal value even 
for the briefest of periods, furthermore, according to Bruun, 
the law against counterfeiting would have had to be the same for 
argentei (silver) and folles. however, this is not the case as 
has been conclusively demonstrated by P. ^rierson in his search­
ing study on *fhe ^oman Law of Counterfeiting1 . Essays in Roman 
Coinage, etc., ed. Carson & Sutherland (London 19')6), pp. 241-2,
245 and particularly p.248.
38. Note that the lowest orice in Diocletian* s -Idict is 2d. But see 
Pearce in JRS, XXIII (1935) p.87.
39* Pink, Num. 2ieitschr. 193'9, p.39.
40. Hammer ibid, p.110, Jest, Gold and Silver ^tand'rds etc., p.186, 
note 39 - 94 Cf. Bolin ibid. p.3^3* But see Howard L. A^elson, 
in Centennial Publication of the American Numismatic *90Cie-ty, ed.
Haraid Ingholt (Ne York 1938), p.2, note 6 - 98/*; See also 
Sutherland in RIC, 6 (1967)* pp. 98-9 > who gives 9^ ; as the sil­
ver content.
41. G. tfickwitz, Die Systen^ des romischen silbergeldes in IV Jahrh. '/ 
etc. (Soc. °cient. Fen^. ^omm. Hum. Litt. VI, 21; Helsingfors 
1933) ?«42, based on 560 specimens. /•
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XLVI (= 96) and so was probably struck (al marco) at the theoretical 
weight of 3.4 gr. (= ^96 libra aure i).This piece, called the 
argenteu3 was nrobably worth 32d. * V 25 aureus, (at 800 d. per 
lureus), and as such enu 1 to an old denarius. This yields a gold- 
silver ratio of 1:14.4 (see above).
It may be that shortly after c.301 the value of silver, for 
some reason or other drowned (or that of gold went uu) so that the 
relationship between the two metals stood at 1:18. For there is evi­
dence of such a ratio in a papyrological source of the early IV' cent., 
(oh. 6086 V).  ^ The argenteus itself had not changed weight, neither 
apparently had the of+'i cial number of denarii in the aureus. Hence 
there were now 25 d. to the argenteus, (3*4 of 9®/° at 18:1 *
l/3? aureus of (900 d.).
This suggestion seems further to be borne out by the fact
242. Adeison ibid p.7> ilattingly, iVoinan ^oins, p.217; Sutherland
RIC 6, pp.98-9.
42a Contra Sutherland, AIC, 6, p.99> who follows Bolin to a large 
extent.
'3* Cf. Cod. Theod. 8.4.27> of 422, yielding the same ecu tion.
Also Cod. Theod. 11.21.2 (356) suggesting this equation. Cf. 
t i c  witz, Celd und Wirtschaft p.105 etc., Bolin ibid. p.307 
and note 7 ibid. Wickwitz, Die System etc., p.7 et seq. thinks 
that SB 608V is post 324* Cf. Currency etc., pp. 188-6;
Alelson ibid. p.9 and note 34. However, see ibid Segre in Maia 
16 (1964) Pp. 264-5. further Segre ibid. pp.266-8. See
also Sutherland, RIC, 6, p.99> who suggests that such a ratio 
could have existed during or very shortly after the year of 
Diocletian’s Hdict.
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that "in 323 ' ' we find *siliqua* as a name of p coin, and the only 
such coin we \ now is this 96th of -Diocletian. Now a silioua is 
7y-^ 77 libra aurei, as a name of a silver coin representing that part
of a pound of gold. Phis would give a ratio of gold to silver of
,45 'Jhus, our suggestion is that nummus was the name not only 
x • lu •
of the copper Id. piece, hut also of a silver coin (cf. Cod. ^heod. 
15.9 .1, of 38?) worth, sometime after 301» 25d.^°
ilhere is some evidence, albeit of e tenuous nature, for this 
identification of the nummus with a (silver?) coin worth 25 d. in
Ar7 —
a difficult passage in %>iphaniua. For there we read" /Concerning 
the numnus, ... but the ancients called half of the silver (denarius) 
the dichryson. And the silver denarius J is what the Homans call 
the miliarision." Now the ? iliarense was so called because it was
44. Dessau, Inscr. 9420.
2 .. ..45 . Mat: ingly, Roman Coins', p. 216; Mommsen, h0xuibchcg liunzwesen,
p.791.
46. fhe nurp us can also be a gold coin; e.g. 1T3.6222, 1 .0 . 1165,
Cod. Just. 11.29•!(?); Currency etc., pp. 131-2. ^f. P.
(Hess. Univ. Bible 22, lines 3-41 Heichelheim in ^ynb. Oslo- 
ensis XIV (l93t;) pp. 82-3; Segre, in Byzantion 15, P*251 note 
11, and in the .Journal of Egyptian Archaeology (= JKA) Vol. 31» 
(1945) o.ll3» (contra heichelheim, JLA 2?, 143» p.79) -
47* Syriac version, ed. J.i. bean. (Chicago 1935)» Par. 52, p.6l
Cf. Hultsch, 5R vol. 2, 0.IO5, and also Joetticher (= La garde),
3y dcta I? p p . 1Q6-7*
— —  libra aurei.'1" Therefore the silver (denarius) * 1
1 1000
1 ‘bra aurei, which according to the l*dict of Diocletian was worth
rj0,000d. Hence 1 silver (denarius) = 50d., and a nunnur = half
JQ
the silver (denarius) = 25d.
According to the above, then, some time post 301, the silver 
argenteuo, which * as officially tariffed at a nummus k ® 25 
t\ :-sTIK '.1 was halved in value so that it was now worth 12 d , (P.
Oslo I" i). 1 understand this to mean that if a person handed
in an old nunmus formerly worth 25d., he would receive for it only 
12\d. Thus in order to get a nummus - unit of value meaning 25d - 
he w uld have to give in two old nummi (50d) . Thus In actual fact, 
there were novy r>0 d. in the new nummus, and v.50 x 32 =) 16,0' 0 d.
4-2 . Syriac version, note 426 ibid. A.R. Burns, 1 oney and Monetary 
Policy in ^arly Times ( ondon 1927) p.242 note r>. NTomic 
gloss in Bindorff's ed. of Epiphanius, Vol. 4, part 1 , .122;
0. SeecK, in ^eitochrift fur Nu.iismatik, XT If (L890), pn. 36-89, 
113-66; K. Stein’s aesch.chte der Spatroinishep Seiches, I 
(«Vien 1928), 0.178 note 109. But, cf. Jones in JR3 ibid. p.36 
note 27. Also Jones in ibsfiays in Roman Coinage presented to 
iarold Mattingly'' (Oxford 195-6), p. 29 note 1. Jee further 
Adelson in Ad3.Hl VII (1 ) P*1.30, and note 12 ibid, for a
discussion of this nomic ;loss; also ibid. 0.132 note 20.
49* Cf. Hultsch, I'SR vol. 2, p. 17 3, rv. Y^poo-ov
in an aurfus. This latter equation is borne out by an undated papy-
\  RQ
rus of the early IV cent., which Segre dates to 0 .3^4.' P.O. 2106.
5*or there it is stated that 1 libra aurei * 100,000 d. Ag this is
exactly twice the sura mentioned in the hdict of Diocletian (cf. 30l),
one may assume (approximately) twice the number of denarii per aureus,
i.e. 16,000. y And with the devaluation of the denarius (and nummus)
50. Byzantion 15, P.276. °ee also Adelson in ANSMN VII (195?)
P.135.
51. As to the Licinius XIIP coin, this belongs to a group of coins 
bearing this nr rk of value from 518-24 * and weighing about 3.14 
grammes, (Currency, p.lOl). Its meaning is unclear (see Mick- 
witz, Qeld und ^irtschaft, pp. IO3-4, note lp), as are most 
other marks of value on IV cent, currency, (Currency, p.102). 
Whatever its meaning, it probably has nothing to do with the re­
duction of the nummus to half its value, an operation which had 
taken place perhaps more than a decade end a half earlier. 
(Hovever, see studies in ^oman ^conomic__and Social History etc., 
ed. Cole'an Norton, p. 301 note 13 ,Zjv*esty ) • If the reduced 
nummus (10 gramme piece) was of pure copper, the bronze-gold 
ratio would be about 1185:1, which is considerably above the 
more usual 1440s1 (Currency, p.9$). It appears therefore that 
there was (at least in theory) a slight percentage of silver in 
or (washed) over the coins which affected their value. This is 
borne out by metallic analyses; cf. for example, Adelson in 
AIJSMN VI (1954) PP* 111-29, article entitled "Bronze Alloys in 
the late Homan Umpire", bibliography cited ibid, and below.
rost recently this has been categorically stated to be the case 
by Sutherland, in BIC 6 (1967), p.94* (Dee above section on 
antoninianus for fuller bibliography). Bee also Carson in INCP 
(1967), p.250. If we do wish to see a connection between the 
mark of value XIII and the halving of the nummus, we may explain 
it thus: 10 (x) sests. = 2^ (Hr) d., i.e. Ms Diece is worth 
2 k and not 5 H. (Cf. Pridik, in Num. Ueit.schr. 1929* on.64-9» 
article entitled "Miliarense, Pollis und Centenionalis.")
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to half its former value, the follie (= sack) was also likewise de­
valued. As we have calculated that according to Diocletian’s reform
system the follis was worth 25>000 d. (= 4 libr. aurei), it would
now be worth only 42,500 d. This suggestion is borne out by the
52evidence first called tc our attention by Jones," namely that 
in one of the mosaics of the villa at Piazza Armerina (early IT 
cent.), which depicts a table on which are prizes, crowns and palms, 
there are also bags labelled — —  i.e. 12,500 d. These*- All TPf
then ere the "reduced folles". Jones’s conjecture that the follis 
was worth 12,500 d. has 3ince been confirmed by P. Beatty, Panop. 2, 
line 302, where 4 folles are equated with 33 talents (= 49*500d.) + 
500d. Jones also sees this stage of the follis’ devaluation re­
flected in hpiphanius’ varying statements. For in one passage he 
states that the follis k<xt<*-rov/ equals 24 silver coins, which
52. JHS ibid. p.35 and note 1.
53* Incorrectly described on p.42 of G.V. Gentili’s The Imperial 
lilla of Piazza Armerina (l95^)» cf* the photograph of the 
mosaic (no.26); see also idem. La ^illa ^rculia di Piazza 
Armerina, I mosaici figurati (Rome 1959) p *1 XLI.
54* See Jones, The -eater Roman Lmpire, vol. 3 /(Oxford 196AJ, p.2, 
note 18. See also 3egre, in Chronique d'Lgyot 40 (No.79* Jan.
1965), pn. 198-9.
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are again equated with 250 denarii, whereas in another he states 
that ’’the follis has 125 silver coins, and it is called among the
C C.
Romans ’a sack1"’. These "silver coins" were surely miliarenees"
(= 100 d., see below), hence the follis equ-lled 12,500 d. Ifce 
follis was now worth £ libra aurei; (l00,000d. = 1 libra aurei).
The fact that the follis declined in value with the fall of 
the denardus is evidence of yet another staTe of its development, 
namely that it was no longer a bag of blank metal disks, a specific 
weight of metal according to a fixed unit of value - 1 or k lb. 
gold - but a bag of actual coins, whose value sinks with the devalu­
ation of the coins it contains.
The fluctuations in the price of silver must have been 
rather erratic during this period; but they were coon more or
less balanced by the introduction of a new denomination called the
\ 57 1miliarense, struck at / j ? . libra aurei, , and valued at /l6
55* ibid. o.35« bultsch ibid., vol. 1. p.269* Par. 17
56. See Lellia tug‘ini's article in A-tti dellfi Academia ^az^onale 
dei Lincei, Aendiconti, vol. XVI (Rome 1961), entitled "A 
proooaito del Follis nel IV secolo” , p .306 b, (hereafter re-
referred to as Ruggini).
57* Currency, p.106? cf. Adelson p.7*
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aureus (at a gold-silver ratio of It 14.8, with a fineness).
No doubt it was tariffed at 100d., and as such was T’r'"."'r; libra 
aurei; hence its name miliarense, (see above note 48). The argen- 
teus would be worth 75d. =» V^4 aureus at the restored gold-silver 
ratio.
In 307 the 10 gr. piece fell in weight by s.Dp^oximately one- 
b8third to 0.64 gr. Its value fell by slightly less than a quarter, 
it would appear - t^is is indeed to be expected - so that there were 
2000 d. per aureus. The gold-silver ratio continued to stand at 
ItI4.4. This may be seen from PCI 310 (dated 30?) (discussed above) 
according to which 3 or,. 22k grammata are valued at I0930I dr., each 
oz. being *orth 2776 dr. Segre and Mickwitz both suggest that the 
3 oz. 22i gramiaata are silver and not >rold. Thus the aureus was 
worth either 7997 or 9 SO dr., depending on whether the gold-silver 
is 19 a 1 or 14.4si. Probably these figures indicate values of 8000 
dr. (= 2000d.) and 9#6O0 dr. (« 2400d.) respectively.
58. Currency, 0.76. An average based on 333 specimens. For the 
patterns of the weight reduction of the follis in different 
mintu-, see most recently Sutherland, RIC, 6 (1967), pp. 101-3.
59* See the discussion in Currency, p.159. Segre, Metrologia, pp. 
438-9, Bolin, 0.324. See also landa inv.,315> of 3-4-f> which 
according to R. Kemondon, in Chronique d* Egypt 319 (1956), p.146 
yields an equation of 115,000 sol. to the libra aurei.
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How in J. Mafaser Sheni 4*1, 54^19» (a text of the early IV
cent.) v^e read that: a AgoldZ dinar (= aureus) here (Tiberias ?)
is worth 2,000 /denarii/, and in Arhael (nearby) 2,000 /donariiT*
an*d a leukon, (a silver /?_/ coin or unit of unknown value).
This seems to bear out the former interpretation of PS1.310 which,
6l
&S we have seen, also gives the equation 20Q0d. = 1 aureus.
62Now "a papyrus of 508-9 appears to indicate (its language 
is very obscure) that a fine of 5 folles, equivalent at that date 
to -.y lb. gold was levied on villagers who left their own villages”,
63so writes Jones. ' Vve have seen that in 307 the aureus was 2000d.
60. I have discussed this text in greater detail, and examined the 
difficulties in it, in Archiv Orientalni, 34 (19^5)» P*63?
see also above. See also S. Lieberman, Tosefta ki-fshutah, 
lera'im, vol. 2, (New *ork 195l>) P.752, (to T. Ma’aser Sheni
3.p). See below for a further discussion of this text.
61. rtf couse J. Ma'aser bheni may be referring to a stage between 
l600d. to the aureus, and 2,4©C>d. to the aureus. However, such 
an explanation *vOuld necessitate a change of the gold silver 
ratio between c.3^5 and 3^ 7? thus 1 prefer to follow the ex­
planation given in the text here.
62. otudi in onore di A. Calderini e N. Paribeni, vol. ? (llilano
1957) p.329.
63* ibid. p.35* He compares it with Cod. ■‘•’heod. 5 *17*2 (cf.
386), a fine of 6 oz. of gold on those who harboured a runaway 
colonus of a private landlord. But cf. the view of the editors 
of this papyrus, Boak and Youtie, ~tudi etc., p.327? «ho think 
that 5 foil. = 20d•I
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( V 60 libra aurei), and 1 lb, gold 120,000d. If 5 folles were 
exactly ^ lb. void, and the follis was worth 12,500d. (as suggested 
above), then there were, c.506-9, 125,OCOd. per libra aurei, a very 
reasonable result.^ '' At this time 10 folles = 14.4 lbs. silver and 
1 follis = 1.44 lb. silver.
Not long after, around 514, the copper piece again re­
duced in weight to 5*57/5*36 gr.,  ^ i.e. half again. The value of
the denarius drooped likewise, and at first I believe! we could reckon
66
approximately how much. For in Cod. Theod. 11.56. 2.5, of 515, 
we find a fine of 50 folles, while in a law Of 541 (Cod. Theod. 
II.36.S) fixes the penalty for the saue offence at 30 lbs. of silver. 
This implies (though no more than that) that 0.315 1 lb. silver =
1 follis.0* If the follis were still eqiaL to 12,500d., then 1 
libra aurei (~ 12,500 x 14*4) 3 180,00^3., and the aureus
6ft
(130,000 i 60 ' = 3000 d., again a very attractive result.
64. Actually PS1 310 yields a libra aurei of l?4,920d. (at 14.4*l)« 
See dug jni ibid. p.311, Bolin ibid. p.3?4* For c.312, see P.
Kyi. 616, and Kemondon’;- remarks in Ohronique d’Egypt 31 (l9F6)
p .146.
65. Currency, p.97* &TC 6, pp. 101-3.
66. For the dating, see 0. Seech, Hegesten der Kaiser und Paepste
(Stuttgart 1919), p.54*
67. Jones, in Jtw ibid. p.35*
60. See page 152.
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Hov.ever, P. Roll. Princ. IV. 31, of 313-4? yields an equa­
tion 1 aureus = 71l6d., and an analysis of the metallic contents of
6 0athe contemporary coinage bears out this equation (see below), 
ohortly afterwards, the situation of the cooper coins grew a little 
better (see below), and it is possible that in 315 there were only 
about 6000d. per aureus. In that case, the follis was worth 
approximately £ lb. silver, and by 341 the fine had been doubled.
68. ‘/tickwitz, Geld und #irtschnft, p.lOp, thinks that in 315, 1 libra 
aurei = l,400,000d.i Ruggini ibid p.311, gives for 314-6, 
l,500,000d. per libra aurei. Segre, in Byz&ntion 15? p. 250 and 
note 7 derives ^from very scanty evidence) an equation for 1 sol.
* 3500d., (based on P.O. 2113), which is very close to P. Roll. 
Princ. VII. 6., of 316, which yields an equation of 1 sol. *
347?d. also fiickwitz, In transactions of the International
Numismatic Congress 1936 (London 1930) p.221, note 1, who brings 
(speculative ' evidence Tor 314-6 , based on PER E 2000, P.O. 2114, 
(and P.O. 84). Mickwitz* and Ruggini's conclusions are unlikely 
in view of the evidence of P.O. 1430, of 3?4? yieling the equa­
tion: 1 libra aurei = 315?488d« (cf. Clirrency pn. 35H-9). the 
oattern, though not a clear curve on a graph does not seem to 
warrant the conclusions of Ruggini and Mickwitz. The P. Roll. 
Princ. nnpyrii cited (IV.31, and VII.6, yielding 437,000d. and 
250,OOOd. per libra aurei respectively) argue against their con­
clusions. See P. Bruun’e remarks in I^C VII (London 1966), p. 11 
note 2. The high price P. Roll. Princ. IV. 31 may be explicable 
in terms of the very debased coins then current. (See below).
68a It is a great temptation to interpret notations (marks of value?) 
on the coins of this ..period. Thus folles of Lyons from 300-9 
bear the notation CI3 , (dIC, 6, 0.IO4). One might interpret this 
as meaning that 1 (folli ) * 100(c) sestertii (HS), i.e. 25i.
This would ,l'/e an aureus of 4000 d. for tho years 308-9. How­
ever, this does not fit in well with the evidence of the papyrus 
of 308-9, cited above (note 63), nor of metrological evidence 
cited below in the section on IV cent prices, 2. Finally, how 
would we interpret the notation on the folles of Nicomedia of 
308-lli Civifi (kIC, 6, p.l04)i; Could the value of the follis have 
varied so radically from Egypt to Asia Minor and the West? Be­
low we have shown that this cannot be the case. In the meantime 
these notations remain a puzzle.
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There are several other sources usually quoted in discus-
cions of these terms ’’nuui" and: "follis". However, I find them
too ambiguous and problematic to be able to draw from them any
69clear conclusions. Let uc> therefore leave awhile the fortunes 
of the follis (to v/hich we shall return below) and examine the 
economic implications of the J. Avoda ^ara text that we cited at
the beginnin; of this section.
From that story fte learn that muries in Palestine was 
more expensive than wine, though by how much we do not know. We 
only kno7 that it would pay to dilute it with wine. In the
6 9. Ihe other sources cited by Jones in JuP ibid, have been
thoroughly re-ersmined by Rug-tini in her article referred to 
above. See further* vod. 1’heod. 11.36.2 (of 315) ♦ ^od. i’heod. 
13.3.1 (of 321), (cf. Mickwitz, Oeld und Wirtschaft etc., p.
91), uod. xheod. Id.21.1 (of 328), Cod. i’heod. 6.4 .5 . (of 340), 
(cf. ^uygini ibid. p.313). Cod. I’heod. 7*20.3 (cf. ed. I ommsen 
p.351, A*_Segre, MetroloMLa e Circolazione ^onetaria degli 
Antichi ^Bologna 19287" p.462, Ruggini ibid, p.311» ickwitz 
ibid. op. 86-7 . Kubltschek in Num. ^eitschr. 1909, p.60, ^anto 
Mazzarino, As petti sociali del 0,u«rto Secolo (Roma ■CMLI) 
pp. 112-3); Augustin Sermo 389*3 (cf. Mickwitz ibid. p.88,
Rug ini ibid. p.31?). Oee also Pearce in JKS XXIII (1933) P*87* 
I have also not discu? sed the famous Feltre Inscription of 
3?3» (* Nassau 9420) because of its ambiguity, (cf. ^egre, 
-ietrologia etc., p.46lf, ickwitz ibid. p.84 and note 21, idem 
in Proceedings of the International Numismatic Congress of 1936, 
pp. 219-28, article entitled MUber die ; upfergeldinflationem in 
den Jahren der Throrikampfe nach Diocletians Abdangkung" , 
Kubitschek in Num. Zeitschr., 1909> PP* 47-66, especially p.86 
note 1. Mommsen in OIL. V.2787, Mattingly, Roman Coins’, pp. 
219-20 etc. Likewise I have not discussed Ditt^ 901 (of 312- 
5) from Reiphi, and 900 (311) from Fanamara in Caria, (cf. 
Mickwitz ibid. p.85 note 22, Segre, Metrologia p.452 note 2).
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place from which the muries came, on Uie other hand, wine was four 
times more expensive than was muries. The ship's route seems to 
have come from the North, past lyre - so we may deduce from K. 
Zera's question - rather than from Egypt, for example. It must 
have come from a place famous for its muries, so that R. Zera 
could automatically assume that the ship's route had been past 
Tyre. Moreover, it probably came from a place known to export
kosher fish primarily, as muries was a fish product. Now in B.
Avoda Zara 39A> we read that K. Apjahu (fior. second half of III
cent, in Caesarea) announced: 'The oil of fish and fish eggs may
be bought from anyone, (i.e. Jew or non-Jew, even though in this 
state there can be no indication as to whether they come from 
kosher or non-kosher fish). Tor they are certain to come from 
either Asoamia or Plusa."
70
Pluea is Felusium in Egypt , south of A^ko and therefore 
excluded from being the source of our muries. Aspami , on the 
other hand, is almost certainly Apamaea in byria, as may be seen
70. Neubauer, La Jno'raohie du Talmud (Paris 1868) n.408; 
Hirschensohn, Jhevs Chochmoth (London 1912), p.196; and 
cf. ibid. 0.231*
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71f r  01 a careful examination of Hsp• variants.
7?
The "Sea of Aparaaea" in Syria vac both in Homan times,
73and even during the Islamic period, famous as a centre of 
fisheries. But even more than that, in Talmudic times it was the
71. Neubauer ibid. pp. 28, 504? ^heva Chochraoth, p.40; >’ohut, in
Aruch Conpletum, vol. 1, pp. 188B, 2$ BA etc.; Buber, Tanhuma 
Exod. p.23 note 111; 1.3. Horowitz, Palestine and the Adjacent
Countries (Vienna 1823) PP» 32'-4, 66-7, (Hebrew); Bacher, Agga- 
dat ha-Tannaim, l/2 p.94« It snould be noted that both Aoamaea 
and Pelusium produced non-bosher fish too, but apparently did 
not export it to Caesarea. Now Caesarea was by no means a 
"Jewish city", and it may well be that the fish trade was mono­
polised by Jews I
72.. Aelinn XII.29* Hen. dab. 5 .8 (ed. Theodore p . 38 line 2).
73* Abu al-fida (c.l32l) tells us that the "sea of Anemeea" wan
farcouc for its "ankalis" fish, which looks like a snake, clearly 
an oel - . See Palestine uncer the '(oelems, Huy le
Strange, on, 7 0, 420. This has nothing to do with the "3-onnish 
Koliur" (contra Horowitz, ibid. p.327A, note 3). Hee Talmudic 
dictionaries. For Atlian’s , see Low, Aramainche
Fichnc'ien, apud Noldeke Festschrift, ed. Carl Bezcld (Ciessen 
1906), sv. ( ,o’5)p and cnAoupci ). it i$ clearly
a "sheat fish11, as in Liddle & ^cott^ (p.l899A sv), as is evi­
dent from Hyritc sources, e.g. Jacob. hdess. hex. 49v (« Bar 
Kepha Hex. 13Cr; cf. Henarat K. ms. 48b). (Cf. also Athrnaeus 
VII, 309-12). The Loeb translation of "large perch" (Aelian, 
vol. 3 p . 4 4) is Luite mistaken. 3ee also Kit ter, Oyrien II,
1075, (of. ibid. 1004, 1201, 1208, 1617, 1619), cited by Low 
ibid.
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most famous uries-producing district. Thus in hxod. dab, 9.6 we 
read* '’Normally one brings merchandise to a place where there is a
demand for it. Would one brin r muries to Aspsmia (= Apamaea) or
fish to Akko?"7  ^(the equivalent of our coals to NewcsGtle”).
The sea o*' Aoanaea was an inland lake 43 kilometres east of T.ao-
75dices, its nearest major port, which was in turn some 270 kilo­
metres north of Tyre, and a further 40 kilometres from Akko.
Purely our muries came from there, and H. iera’o very reason­
able question wh.°* could not: the boat have put into Tyre on its way 
down to Akko? To which the reply (which T confess, I do not under­
stand) was that this was unlikely in '"lew of the wnarrow bays and
7 (
Ehoal waters*' - (of a rar.jor port?).
With this information we may n o ,;v reckon the approximate 
prices of wine and muries in Apko and , c.?75« In Ap.o-naea
we have seen that muries cost 1 numma per xest, (*= 5 d per pint).
In Palestine, taking into account cot of transport (45 kilometres
74. Cf. Tanhuraa, Ruber, ^xod. p. 20 note 111? Sifre ^kev 39» ed • 
Friedman, o.7BA, noto 12; Cen. dab. ed. Theodore P.3B line 2.
75* Horowitz ibid. p.324.
76. Perhaps if one hugged the coastline, as one might when going 
from Laodicea to Akko, there were these dangers, but not if 
one came in from the open 8ea(?).
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77overland, loading, unloading, 3 IT kilometres of sea journey etc.)
7ft
and a good margin of profit, v it would probably have to be sold at
not less than 2b-7) lunmes (= 12i-lhd) pt r xest. The price of muries
in Akko must have been very cheap cs it had to undercut the local
muries trade in Tiberias (note 78), not so far from A'kko, and well-
79connected by a major road. -ine must ha e cost less - hence the 
danger of admixture - perhars even less than 2 lummas (= 10d) per xest.
7'7. Such a journey might take about four days. See Jean Rouge, 
Reoherohes sur 1 * Organisation du Commerce Maritime en 
lediterranee sous 1’Empire Roraaine (Paris 1966), pp. 101-3, 
especially p.103, citing durations of journeys (North bo South): 
Anti ch tc Alexandria (about 800 kilometres) 10 days, (sources 
ibid). On the speed of travel in general and difficulties in 
calculating it, s et* ibid, pp. 99-101. See also L. Casson,
Speed under ^ail of Anci ent ^hips, in TAPA .XXXII (l9f»l) pp.
1 3 6 - 4 also Byzantine Egypt: Economic Studies, p.1/11. Por
eastern .Mediterranean routes in general, Rouge ibid, pp. 86-7 ,
01; Byzantine Egypt etc., pp. 140-1. *or eastern v*ed1ter- 
ranean coastal ports, Rouge ibid. pp. 177-8.
78. It had to complete with a local market round the sea of Galilee, 
which was within easy reach of Akko. See J. ^habb&t 11A 34 *
J. Peeahiro 57c 45, B. Pesehira 109A. For fishing round Tiberias, 
see He- chelheim in Econ. Eurv. 4, p»154» Note the name Tari- 
oheae (dried fish), a pisee near Tiberias, Of. S. Krauss, 
kadnoniot Hr-Talmud , vol. 2 part 2 . (Tel-Aviv 1929)» p.217* 
Tarichaea is also called Airdal Nunia (= tower of fishes) in 
B. Pesabini 46a, *nd in the Kalir. See Sefer ha-Yishuv, vol. 1, 
ed. M  Mein (Tel-Aviv 1939) p*156, and M, Avi- 'onah in Q.DAP 
(next note) ibid p.36.
79* The distance from Arko to Tiberias is about 30 kilometres. There 
was a good road connecting these two cities. 3ee Quarterly of 
the Department of Antiquities in Palestine (=* D^A; ), voM 5 
(1933) , E. Avi-Yonah, A Hap of Roman Palestine, P. 179 /.- p . M ,  
and also his Historical Geography of Palestine, etc. (Jerusalem 
1962, Hebrew) np. 84-6 (no la l^J)*
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In Apanaea on the other hand, it cost 4 lummas (= ?0d) per xest.
These price variations are in themselves very repealing, hut let us 
see whether we can place them into any kind of historical context.
Startjng from a (conjectural point of departure that muries 
in Akko cost 12;V-15d. per xest. c.275, wine probably cost around lOd. 
or less at this time, and muries a little more than 18d. may now
compare those prices with those recorded in the Edict of Diocletian. 
However, as the value of the denarius changes so radically during 
thfc intervening quarter century, it would perhaps be sounder to trans­
late these prices into fractions of the aureus (even though this too 
is an ever shifting point of uncertainty). If we accent, our sugges­
tion thf t the lumma here (=* t/oup«.pi©s ) * sestertius in that it is VlOO
79A
of Aurelian's reformed aureus of 500d. then we may state that
muries cost approximately aureus, and wine about V 50 aureus.^
then we now compare these necessarily verv approximate and
conjectural results with prices recorded in the E<3ict of Diocletian
(cf 30l), v,f Mud that ordinary wine (probably of the sort of qual-
81 1ity one might mix in with muries) costs 8d. per xest. i.e. /100
aureus, while ijarum (fis -sauce, the ne rest thing to muries there
82recorded) ' of the first quality costs l6d. per pint, and of the
79A Note that u.A.G. Carson, in Revue Numismatique, 1963, p.255, 
has dated Aureiian’b monetary reforms, and his introduction of 
the XXI coin to the beginning of 274- This tallies very well 
with our dating of this "lumma" text. The ’lumma" was no doubt 
a new term connected with the reform, useful (as it took the 
place of the sestertius as a unit of reckoning) and likely to 
be used then.
80. Note that above we reckoned 1 xest wine: 13^d in a text prob­
ably of this time.
81. 11.10, Graser, p.322.
82. See p. 159*
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secrnd quality 12d. per pint, , i.e. V 50 - V&6 aureus. I'hus
Palestinian rrices of some 25 years earlier are slightly higher than 
those of Diocletian’s ^dict. No doubt prices continued to rise 
rapidly in Palestine - we know them to h< ve done so in Egypt - 
so that Diocletian's edict would have indeed reduced considerably 
the "liccrtiam uretiorum" mentioned in his prologue, (contra­
il nkwitz, as above), iloreover, we i ould also bear ^n mind the 
change in the gold-silver ratio between Aureiian and Diocletian’s 
time, which in a way makes for even wreater reductions than a cora- 
prrison of the plain figures themselves might suggest (see above).
Looking back to the &nrai inscrintion of the beginning of 
the? century, 20?,^ we may reckon that wine and garum both cost 
40 sect. (« 10d) per enphore (= /!0 eextarii), i.e. about /^d
8? (from ~.156). uriee is, in fact, inferior to garum; see ITart.
XIII.103; Aur. ^ict. >e fir. ill.66. On garum* a nrice in 
Ashe Ion, c.51'-'> > »ee P. %1. + 637*428, and compare Antio­
chene prices of wine in P. Kyi. 629. 4^ * 563* 267, + 631 ii. 91* 
The material is assembled in the price lists above.
63. III. 6, 7* uraser p . L. Gasson in TAPA 70 (l939)» P*15* 
show? that in Byzantine Egypt from the If to the vTT centuries, 
there were three grades of wine, (l) cheap wine costing from 
1/500 to 1/792 sol. oer se:t‘,rius, (2^roedium priced wine cost­
ing from l/l50 - l/336 sol. per sextarius, and (3) expensive 
wine cor ting 1/50 solidus per sextarius. 'l'he cheapest wine in 
the hdiot of Diocletian (IT.10) costs l/lOO aureus per pint 
(= sextarius) again showing that Egyptian price-levels are con­
sistently lower than those of the Edict (and those o^ Palestine).
84. GJL. VIII. 4-5081 *1 *8 IV (1914) PP* 145-6} Boon. BUrvey, vol.
4, pp. 80-2. On this tariff, see material cited above.
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per pint, This is an African price, but one from -^ gypt, undated,
but probably from the early 111 cent. (P. Lips.XI.V) records that
1 jar (= xest.? or chous? = 2.9 litres) of pickled fish cost 1 dr. 
0hol<3 (■ ^/l2d ) ^  a^ra  ^ price reduced to a fraction
of the aureus. Thus, the so-called enormous price-revolution of the
(later?) Ill cent, when reduced to gold values is seen to be little
more than a doubling or trebling of prices till the beginning of the
last quarter of the century. Then it would &} pear urices climbed
Quite steeply.  ^ Still the difference between the price ~/ed. per
pint of wine recorded at Xerai in 202, and about 3d. p- r pint of 501
(ddict of Diocletian) is not r. forty-fold rise in cost, but almost
an identical price, when reci oned in terms of '-old.
0p. Cf. -art' al (d. 106) 12.76; 20 asses per amphora wine « '/ 30d •
per xest; Columella;(c.5^ ) 5-510, ordinary Italian wine, 60 
asses per amphora, = 10d. p r xest. See boon. ^urvey, vol. 5*
p.275 note 1. Of course, wine prices are particularly deceptive 
as they vary so radically according to nlnce, type and season.
86. Johnson in his article on ’’Homan a^rypt in the Third Century H 
(JJP /), 1950), writes: "The extraordinary expenditure on public 
wor m  during the Third quarter of the century is clear evidence 
of prosperity41, (r.151, referring to P.O. 14 -J' ’ , P.O.
54 of ?6l, Arohiv f. Papyrusforach. 4-lib, A.ntinoopolis 253). 
"There was no apparent cause in Egyptian internal economy for 
the sudden rise in prices under Aurelian. Presumably V.editer- 
ranean pri.e-levels had risen, due to inflation in the imperial 
currency under Oaliienus or Claudius, and this was speedily re­
flected in the Egyptian open market for grain,” (ibid. pp.156-7).
gold A Hi) SILVER 3TAN3)AIDIj
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GOLh AND SUV '< "STASPAiW - I 
We now turn to some purely legal texts which may cast further 
light and the pattern of III cent, monetary develooment, and thus give 
added body to the skeletal rramework outlined in the preceding chapter.
The Mishna Babn Mezia 4*1 and its implications has long been 
the subject of numerous Taimudic discourses. More recently, however, 
it has been studied by a number of scholars who have tried to explain 
it and the difficulties arising out of it on the basis of historico- 
economio arguments. While this approach was undoubtedly correct, the 
detailed reasoning was rather less so. Let us then first set out the 
Mi8hnaio text^s) and the Taimudic discussions on it in the two recen- 
eidfti which have come down to us - in the Babylonian and Palestinian 
(= Jerushalrai) Talmuds.
J. BABA MXZIA 4.1 (9B-C)
'ishna: Silver acquires gold but 
gold does not acquire silver?
B. BAB* 1KKZIA A4A-B 
Ushna: Gold acquires silver, but 
silver does not acquire gold;
copper acquires silver, but silver copper acquires silver, but silver
does not acquire copper; cancelled does not acquire copper? cancelled
coins acquire current ones, but 
current ones do not acquire can- 
ce led coins? uncoined metal 
acquired coined, but coined metal 
does not acquire uncoined? 
movables acquire coins, but coins 
do not acquire movables ....
ooins acquire current ones, but 
current ones do not acquire can­
celled coins; uncoined metal 
acquires coined, but coined metal 
does not acquire uncoined; 
movables acquire coins, but coins 
do not acquire movables ....
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Gemara ' l a / * 'This is the principle 
of the matter; all which is lower 
in value acquires its counterpart 
/.which is higher in valugT** * ****
R. Hiyya b. Ashi* who formulated 
our Mishna? R. Simeon the son 
of Rabbi. His father said to him 
(to R. Simeon)* Retract and 
declare that gold acquiree silver. 
He (R. S imeon) replied to him 
(tvabbi)* I cannot retract, for 
you yourself, whilst you were 
/young ang/ strong stated that 
silver purchases gold. According 
to rtabbi, gold is produce. But 
the Mishna states that silver is 
like produce.
The daughter of R. Hiyyn Riba lent 
Rav j j r olg/ denarii. She caiae and 
asked her father /how he should 
repay j . He answered her ’Receive
%
Oenara* Rabbi taught hie son 
R. Simeon* Gold acquires silver
Said he to him* Master, in your
youth you did teach us, Silver
acquires gold? now, advance in
age, you reverse it and teach Gold
acquires silver. Wow, how did he
reason in his youth, and how did
he reason in his old age? In his
youth he reasoned* Since gold is
more valuable, it ranks as money?^
whilst silver, which is of lesser
value is regarded as produce? hence
/delivery of j  produce effects
a title to the money. But at a
later age he reasoned* since silver
/.coin/ Z.4dl!7 i® current, it ranks
as money; whilst gold which is not
current is accounted as produce,
and so the produce effects a title 
to the money •••
Now, R. Hiyya too regards gold
/coi|j7 as money. For Rav once
borrowed //gold/ denarii (« aurei)
from R. Hiyya’s daughter.
1. It will be noted that such stater-ents are taken as descriptive of a 
situation rather than explanatory. Subsequent discussion will demon- 
str te conclusively that such can lv rdly have been the complete reason,
either legal or economic.
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from him current and full weight 
Zgoli7 denarii.* From /the/ 
story of/ the daughter of H.Hiyya 
one can learn (that gold is raoney)la 
R. Idi said* Abba, the father of 
Samiuel, also asked of Rabbi, *May 
one borrow /gold/ denarii 
ZJoli/ denarii? He replied one 
may. (Hence, gold denarii are 
money).
R. Jacob b. Aha said* Both 
R. Johanan and Resh Lakish also 
stated that one may borrow /goId/
denarii for ^.golj/ denarii, a
2
karat for a karat,
but it is forbidden /to borrow a
silver/ ltukon^” for a ^silver/
leukon ...
Subsequently the /gold/ denarii 
having appreciated, he went before 
R. Hiyya. Go and repay the current 
her current and full-weight coin, 
he ordered. Now if you agree that 
gold ranks as money, it ir well. 
(Notwithstanding its appreciation, 
he would be returning money of the 
same nominal value as that which 
he borrowed)• But should you 
maintain it is produce, it ir the 
equivalent of /borrowing/ a se'ah 
( - a  oerMn measure) for a se’ah 
(to be repaid later), which is 
forbidden (lest it appreciate in 
the meantime, and he would be 
infringing the prohibition of 
intereat)•
/That^ does not prove it. Foj[/
Rav himself possessed /golfl/
la. The comment-tors ad 2pc. understand this statement thus* And *• 
can learn from the /story of thg/ daughter of R. Hiyya (that the 
law is) that gold is money? - a rhetorical question. However, it 
is fairly clear that this indeed was R. Hiyya*s opinion? cf.
Ridba's ad loc.
2. See below.
2a. See rauss, vol. 2, 0.319A, SV., Aicker ann, Talmudische -unzen 
und Gewichte(Breslau 1862), a.29, and see below.
3* This latter part is a typical piece of (Babylonian) Talmudical argu 
mentation and is of no historical importance
£/
-iGif.-
denarii £when in incurred the debjT”, 
and t at being so, it is just as 
though he had said to her * lend me 
until my son comes,* or * until I 
find the key*• (Cf. B. Babe Mezia 
75A).
Now even the most cursory perusal of these versions reveals the
followin' clear fact, namely that dabbi (* R. Judah the Prince I) in
his youth stated that silver acquires gold, while in his old age he 
said that gold acquires silver. There must have been some reason for 
him to change his mind, and it is with this problem that we shall 
ocQupy ourselves. But before so doing, let us note a few further 
points. Not only did dabbi in his youth consider that silver acquires 
gold, but so did hie eon too (B. and J.), even while he (Rabbi) was 
old and held the reverse opinion. Furthermore, this was also the 
opinion of R. Hiyya, when Rav borrowed money from his daughter (B. 
and J.), and thi3 opinion was likewise held by R. Johanan and Resh 
Lakish (J).
The chronology of these opinions may be calculated approximately 
thus: Kabbi was born C.135>^  so that any time c.170 would probably
qualify to be called the period of his youth. He changed his mind 
when "advanced in age”. The specific tern used in the Talmud is
J J1 ?Jp ] f t  u p r . ' X   ^which URu&lly means between 60 and 70
4. See Jewi. h Encyclopaedia Vol. 7* P*33^B, SV. Judah I
(W. Bacher), and see below note 16.
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(bee iAm ^vot ^.21« nj pj*? ]IL - * sixty years for mature
age1)* Thus he probably revised his opinions c.195* At this 
time, however, hio son R. ^iraeon disagrees with him; presumably 
then the isrue was not clear-cut and hence disputable. But by the 
time rtav borrows money from R. Hiyya’a daughter there appears to be 
no argument. Certainly Rav is not said to have disputed the decision 
of R. Hiyya, though it would have been in his financial interest to
c
do so. Rav left Palestine (where R. Hiyya spent his remaining years) 
in 219, hence this incident took place pre-219.^ The same opinion, 
namely that silver acquires gold, persists through the period of 
R. Johanan and Resh lakish, i.e. c.?30 onwards. There is no change 
of opinion recorded for either of these authorities who lived on 
till late in the III cent. - R* Joharwn died 279 - that, in effect 
then, throughout the period C.170-C.28O the opinion was that silver 
acquires gold, with the exception of a (presumably) brief spell 
c.l95f when Rabbi held the view that gold acquires silver. Our first 
question may now be restated and elaborated, thus: What were the
specific oauses c.195 that irade Rabbi change his mind? Why did his 
son then not accept this reversed opinion? Indeed why did no one 
(recorded, at any rate) subsequently take uo this view?
5. A. Hyman, Toidoth Tannaira Ve’Amoraim (London 1910), p.431*
6. JE vol. 1, p.298 (5.Y. Abba Arika, W. Bacher). Rabbi himself may 
have changed his mind again when he indicated to Samuel’s father 
that gold is coin. However, this may equally well have been an 
event of Rabbi’s youth. The chronology is no yet unclear. We 
know only that Samuel himself died in 254. ^ee r r
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Scholars who have hitherto dealt with this question have sug­
gested the following explanations*
n
(a) Heichelheira' proves from a Palmyrene inscription(d^ted April
193) that after the time of Commodus the denarius - the commonest
9
silver coin - fell into disrepute. He goes on to state thati 
"In the light of these inscriptions it is clear that it was not 
by chance that the famous raltoudic authority Habbi in hie old 
age, which was contemporary with the inscription mentioned above, 
reversed his earlier principle ’silver buys gold* into ’gold 
buys silver*."
Heiohelheim here appears to have completely ignored the basic 
legal principle uoon which this whole law is based, or else 
he would have seen that this Taimudic reference actually gets 
closer to refuting his statement than to corroborating it.
For the principle (clearly expressed in the Talrauds)^ is 
this: ’Coin’ is more current than ’produce*. ’Coin’ cannot 
acquire, i.e. actually effect a legal purchase or transfer to 
property; only ’produce* can. It can at most commit a person 
morally to go throigi with the transaction. Thus if gold is
7. Leon. Survey, vol. 4 (Baltimore 193^) p.221.
9. Ibid. p.210. Cagnat 1 E.H.H., III, 1050 - C.I.5., II, 3, I, No.
394B. Also Cooke, North Semitic inscriptions (Oxford 1903), p.
275 No. 113 (- Vog. 6).
9. Cf. i^ con. 3Urvey, vol. 3 (Baltimore 1940, Tenney Fr*nk)f p.93 
idem JR3 XXVII 1937, pn. 286-7. But see *est, Cold and Silver 
Standards in the Homan Empire, p.118.
10. Cf. also T. Baba Hezia 3.14 (377, 9-13).
11. F0r further discussion of the problem of ’kinyan kesef’ (• pur­
chase by money), see Isa c Herzog’s The Main Institutions of 
Jewi h Law, vol. I, "Law of Property" (London 1936), pp. 163-6, 
182 etc., also Yesod Hamishpat Ha-Ivri, vol. 1 (Berlin 192?), by 
Asher Oulak, Para. 36, p.107 ot seq.
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said to acquire silver, it follows that gold is produce while 
silver constitutes coin and has the user’s confidence, 'therefore 
when ^abbi said ’gold aoquires silver’, silver must have been 
more current than gold, and not less current, in greater use, and 
presumably confidently used.
Heichelheim cites further I1 a 1 mudic evidence to support
his contention. He write??* "and in addition to the Talmud
(J. Ketubot 1.2., 25B) states expressly that the silver coins
of Septimus ^everus had less value". However, this is the
opinion of R. Johanan. bhat he implies there - he does not
"state expressly" - is that fn'}*’")'3-0 Severan tetra-
12drachms were already considerably debased. Yet R. Johanan
12. Does *£everan tetradr ’ch^s * mean tetradrnchms of Septimus ^everus 
or those of Severus Alexander4* If those of Sev. Alex., they are 
probably Antiochene. The rights of Antioch had been taken away 
after Niger’s defeat by Severua, (Scr. Hist. Aug., ^ev. IX. 4 ,
Loeb ed. 1.393). They were restored by Caracalla, probably when 
he received the Toga viriles and assumed his first consulship,
202, (ibid. Sev. XVI, 8, Loeb ed., 1.409| Caracalla 1.70., Loeb 
ed. II 4* note l). In Severus' reign, therefore, relatively few 
tetradrachras could have been struck at Antioch, (c£. British 
Museum Catalogue °f Homan Coins, L~ vol. 5 /Mattingly, Lon­
don, 19527% P* XVI, note 1). Only very few tetradra^hms were 
struck at the beginning of his reign. (BMC, vol. 6 /parson, London 
196?/ pp. 5*8J Dura *‘inal Report 6, Coins /A.R. Bellinger, 1942/ 
pp.205-6). Caesarea in Cappadocia produced a few (BMC, 5» p.XVI), 
and so did Laodicea and Tyre (ibid, p.202). Septimius* coins 
seem the more likely for the oornments of R. Johanan, (BMC 5* p. 
XVI). See also Bellinger’s Syrian Tetradrachras of Caracalla and 
Macrinus, Numismatic *'otes and Monographs, Nos. 3 (New York 1940), 
pp. 21, 50-2, 86. Incidentally the correct interpretation of 
this Jerushslmi text was realised by Zuckerraann (ibid. p.15) and 
was followed by ell the Dictionaries, (Kohut, Levy, Krause) ex­
cept for Jastrow (Dictionary, p.519B SY Joojmo ) whore emendation 
to /yrjNa-o (* Tibcrian) is not only unnecessary but impossible 
as Tiberias (the city) never produced silver currency. (See e.g. 
Arie Kindlsr, The  ^>ins of Tiberias, Tiberias 1961). The denarii 
of Sent. S©v. were only 58*3 silver. See Sture Bolin, State and 
Currency in the Homan Empire (Uppsala 1958), p.211, Table 17.
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himself vin the Jftrushslmi) is of the opinion that gold is 
coin, or in other words that "silver acquires gold" despite 
its (silver’s) debasement.
■j*
(b) A Marnorstein offers a diffe ent solution to the problems 
presented by our texts. He writes that ’according to the 
ancient law before Caracalla ’silver acquires gold’. But in 
the period of Rabbi, according to his son, ’gold acquired 
Bilver’ The reason he offe rs for this change is as follows* 
"As long aa gold was the current currency it served as money 
and silver served only as merchandise (** produce). It was 
after 211 that gold was taken out of circulation and replaced 
by silver, then gold became merchandise and silver served as 
money. This confirms the date of Rabbi's death as given by
Sherira ^aon, 219* The modification of the Mishna only makes
(*
sense after Caracalla’8 time.
This explanation, convincing as it appears to be, is open 
to a number of objections* (l) already in 193 we see that the 
merchants of Palmyra were refusing debased silver denarii and 
demanding payment in "old gold denarii" (see above). Some 
twenty years later with the debasement still further advanced^
13. R U  vol. 98(l934)t PP* 36-7 ("Diocletian a 1« lumiere de la 
litterature rabbinique").
14. 3ee, for example, Mickwitz, Geld und Hrtschaft etc., pp. 40-1.
It is interesting to note that according to CI.L VI 29691 of 206 
there is already some indication of the mistrust in minted sil­
ver and copper. For there we find a record of a distribution of 
10 libra of silver and 100,000 sest. Thus, first the unminted 
silver is .entionod, and only then the minted coins.
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one would expect less confidence in silver making it less
"coin-like"| (2) Already before 219, i.e. (according to
armorstein) less than eight years after 211, R. Hiyya and
Rav regarded gold money as ’coin1; (3) There was indeed
plenty of gold coin circulating both from the mint of Rome
1 5
and the eastern mints (Antioch etc.) ; (4) It should
furthermore be noted that Sherira Gaon does not explicitly
give itabbi’s date of death as 219- This is the result of
an (interpretative) emendation which has no real basis in any
16of the manuscripts.
(c) Finally louis Jacobs, approaching the problem from a com-
17pletely different angle writes the following* There can
15. Cf. BMC 5* index ’gold’.
16. See Ig'ereth Rav Gherira ^aon, ed. A. Hyman (london 1910), p . 65
note 5* (chap.3, section 2); ed. B. Lewin (Haifa l^ EL) p.76,
line 15 and p.?8 line 5 (v*riants and notes); Dorot Harischonim
of Halevy, vol. 2, part 3* chaot. 2-4, 5-6. also A. Guttnnn’s
article in Hebrew Union College Annual, vol. XXV (l9f4), op. 244,
54 for Rabbi’s birth-date, (c.135)* and op. 256-61 for the date 
of his death, which remains unolear. See Ginze Schechter vol. 2, 
p.39 7 and Otzar ha-Geonim to 3anhedrin (97B) (Jerusalem 1966), p.
499, note 1. However it does seem clear that Rabbi lived till 
c.220 (■ 150 years after the destruction of the Second Temple in 
70 C.K.). See Nisslm Gaon'3 introduction to the Ta:raud. The text 
in Yalkut Zacharias II, Para. 579 is highly problematic. sisr-7
17. Journal of Gemitic Studies (* JSS) vol. 2 (1957) pp. 35r-6, note 3*
This has to be seen in a wider context of the problems of Miahna 
editing, Mishnaic sources, etc. See, for example. S. Lieberman,
Greek rnd Hellenism in Jewish Palestine (Hebrew ed., Jerusalem 
196?), pp. 217-8, and note 49; E. Schachter, Hamishna ba-Babli 
uba-Yerushalmi (Jerusalem 5719)» p.305, 735 (to M. Avnda ^ara 
4.4 ). /cf. Rapanort in Kerem Chemed. 7, letter 9» sect. 4, pp.
157-60^, ibid, introduction pp. 17-36, and pp. 1, 42, 171, 305;
L. Ginsberg, A Commentary on the Palestinian Talmud, vol. 1 (New 
York 1941), Hebrow introduction p.51; J.N. Epstein, lavo le- 
Nusah Ha-Mishna ^.Jerusalem 5708) pp. 675-7?6, especially pp. 707- 
30. Z. Fraenkel, -lev0 ha-Yerushalmi (Breslau 5630) fol. ?0A et 
seq.
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be little doubt that the two Taimuds were influenced by ’•he cur­
rency conditions of their resoective lands. In Palestine silver 
money had long been adulterated and after the reform of Dio­
cletian, the standard was gold. Consequently silver was in 
the nature of a commodity (» produce) in relation to gold. In 
Babylon, where silver coins were far more current than gold, 
the latter would be the commodity.
In this way he wishes to explain the very interesting orob- 
lem why the two Taimuds adopted varying ?^ishnas, the Babli that of 
Rabbi, the Jerushalrai that of hia son. But according to this argu­
ment, there should have been a gold-standard in Palestine during 
Rftbbi’s youth, (c.170), R. lliyya’s later years (pre-?14), R.
Johanan* s life (c.?t>G) etc., as they all held the opinion that "sil­
ver acquires gold", { meaning that gold is coin). Yet, as he him­
self says, there was not a 5)Id stand rd in Palestine until the 
reign of Diocletian.
Jacob*8 incorrect explanation of why the Taimuds chose their 
respective Miahna versions, has the positive effect of clarifying 
for us a point of cardinal importance, namely that the criterion 
here invol/rd is not whether there was a gold or silver standard.
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For It is quite certain that ’’the Roman Empire was not on a gold
standard; in it gold was a commodity whose price expressed in nor-
18 mmal currency, the denarius, mi ?ht vary like that of wheat." lhat 
metallic standard (alone) cannot be the criterion here is most clear­
ly evident from the Mishna of the Jerunhalmi, i.e. that of R.
Simeon son of iabbi. For in this Mishna we read that "silver ac­
quires gold" and also that "copper acquires silver". If it were 
only a matter of metallic standards, the first statement would sug­
gest a gold. standard (for if "silver acquires gold", gold is coin), 
whilst the following, one of the same period, would suggest a 
silver standard - an absurd conclusion.
However, there was a senae in which there was a"gold standard"
19during this period. Thus B^lin writes that "from the time of Nero
18* A.H. i. Jones, in Economic History *eview, New ^©ries, vol. 5, 
(1952-3), O.500. Cf. also P. Mich. Ill verso 1.6 (42 C.E.) 
where 11 and ?1 gold pieces are referred to, but their value 
is expressed in silver ( -fyifJp',eu ). See Currency
p.JO , 3ee also P. Baden 37 (C.110 C.K.), where the price of 
gold is given in dr. (?), Currency pp. 181 and 90-3•
19- Stnte and Currency etc., p.591 of. ibid, p.63- °eo also the 
comment in Currency, p.164 that MIn the earlier period the 
gold piece whether aureus or solidus seems to have been equated 
with amounts expressed in drachmae or denarii, in the later 
period the solidus was equated with myriads or talents but the 
customary ornctice was to express suras less than a solidus as 
fractions of that coin or of the carat."
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onwards the value of the denarius was not determined by its metal­
lic content, but by the fact that it corresponded nominally to a 
definite cart of a gold coin, the aureus, which from this time on­
wards was the only full metallic value coin." Thus while it is 
true that gold as such may have been valued in terms of silver, or 
even silver coins (debased though they were), silver money was ex­
pressed in fractions of pure (stable) gold coins. Heno* gold is,
in this sense, coin, and cannot effect a purchase. This is indeed
precisely what the Babylonian scholar ftaba (early 4th cent.) says 
(in B. 3aba ^ezia 44B)i
"This Tanna /too/" is the opinion that gold is coin, for 
we have learned in a Miohna (M. Eduyot 4-7)* A pruta ( - 
smaller bronze coin) that they spoke of is 3 Italian issar...
(T. Babn Batra 5.12), the issar V ? 4  silver din^r (» denarius)
the silver dinar V 25 gold dinar (* aureus)... This is under­
standable if you say that /.gold dinar^ is coin, for then
the Tanna (- i ishnaic authority) is reckoning /.the silver 
dinar/* as part of something fixed? but if you were to say 
that gold is produce, then the Tanna would be reckoning 
against something unstable /which is impossible/*... from 
here then you may certainly deduce that //rol^ T* is coin.
On the other hand, it could not be denied that there was officially
a silver standard (at least when compared with copoer); hence,
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Pilver as opposed to copper v/as coin and not commodity or produce. 
In practice, then, the cheaper metal acquired the dearer one, and 
this is indeed exactly what the Jerushalrai says? "This is the 
principle of the matter* all which is lower in value acquires its 
counterpart /which is higher in value/*'. (Compare also the Babies 
explanation for the opinion of aabbi in his youth).
The question still regains, however, why should Rabbi have 
held the opinion around the year 195 that silver is more "coin" 
than gold. The answer is surely supplied by the Babylonian Talmudi 
silver was far more current than gold, hence Rabbi thought that 
ifrom this point of view it qualified to be considered as "coin".
If “abbi suddenly reversed a fanner opinion, this must suggest that 
silver suddenly became far more current than it had been before. 
Numismatic evidence shows this to have been precisely the case.
For between 193 and 196, 34? types were struck, meaning an average 
of about 176 issues per year. This is a most fantastic increase
over the average for the preceding years of Antonirius reign of
20 f
17 i sues per annum. This circulation was so widespread that
20. See iekari’s "Studies zur romischen Wahrungs und Finarz-
geschiohte von 161 bis 235*'* in Historia 8 (1959)# PP* 456-7; 
also Catalogue of Courtauld Collection of Roman Coins etc.
T.F. Carney (Salisbury, S. Rhodesia 1963), p.XXIX. However 
scentical one may be of Pekari's methods in arriving at such 
precise results - dating and definition of types for this 
period is incredibly complex - the general conclusions are 
hardly to be doubted, so great is the discre ancy in number.
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denarii circulated even in Egypt (which had its own currency and
21
limited and discouraged the circulation of foreign coinage) during
2?
the reign of Jeotimius ^everus. '' Aurei, on the other hand, may 
have been slightly less plentiful than usual, as Commodus had
23
struck them less freely than had Emperors in preceding reigns.
This tremendous boom in the circularion of denarii is surely the 
background and cause of Habbi's reversed decision.
At the same time, however, this flood of silver had an
immediate inflationary effect. The Palmyra inscription of 193
(sae above) may possibly be an indication of this, as the caravan
leaders there demand payment in gold despite the fact that silver
woyUd be more practical. On the other hand, in view of the earli-
ne?*s of the date of this inscription (April 193), it may be that
the* caravaneers' attitude reflects earlier conditions, which pos-
23a
aibly the silver boom was meant to have combated.
But if Palmyra does not offer any clear evidence of the im­
mediate inflationary effect of this policy, Egypt does. * or in
21. Currency pp. 1-2, 89-90. loon. Purvey, vol. 2, (Baltimore 1936), 
pp. 427> 432. fteber, Numismatic Notes and onogranhs No.34, p.4f 
Egypt and the Homan Empire, A.C. Johnson (1951), PP« 11,14.
22. Dattari, Hevista Italians numismatic a, 1903, pp. 283-6; cf.
Jones in ^con. Hist. ^ev. ibid, p.297.
23* B1C. 4 (Mattingly) Hondon 1940), P* XV.
23a Pekari dat^s the silver boom as beginning in 194-3 (Historia ibid.,
p.443 «t seq) and therefore rejects Heichelheim1s interpretation. 
See his remarks in Syria 38, 1961, p.283 note 3. For a recent 
discussion of the whole Palmyra inscription, see J. Guey, °yria 
ibid, pp. 268-74, who thinks thot Mold denarii" refers to a unit 
of value.
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P. Columbia 123 (inventory 516) lines 43-4* dated 199-200 (Alex-
24
andr^a) we read the following ruling; o/p^ /=it>v c*Vri 
k* To< A A ^ vy u/siotf ch'toA^ i?v^ c<-C'—  ”,<e have forbidden that you pay money 
in plnce of grain”. People were apparently only too willing to pay 
in debased denarii. The government, on the other hand, were un­
willing to accept them. The government, it would appear, pre­
ferred to keep the coins at their (unreal) nominal value, hut re-
/ 25ceive payment in (full-value of) grain.
This widespread lack of confidence in the silver coinage was 
apparently appreciated by R. Simeon, son of Rabbi, and for this 
reason he opposed his father*s view, considering silver as no more 
than a (very unstable) commodity compared with the firmly based 
stable gold coinage.
We have seen above that there were various ^alternative?) 
factors governing the Jewish legal concept of "coin” (as opposed 
to "produce"), such as stability, currentness, and perhaps even 
value. Thus Rava (above) quotes that "a silver dinar is one twenty- 
fifth of a gold dinar” thereby wishing to prove that the denarius
24* Apocrimata. decisions of Septimius ^everus in Legal Matters
ed. Williams Linn Westernann, and Arthur ^chille^ (Sew York 1954)* 
pp. 32-4* commentary p.89. (idem in Wironique d*Egypt 30 (l95c>) 
pp. 327-45* with no significant changes). Note also that hoards 
were buried during this period? e.g. Numismatic Chronicle I960, 
p.245* hoard buried c. 194-5* lnor a list of such hoards, see 
Bolin, State and Currency etc., pp. 351-2 (Table 7* nos. 1, 2,
10, 12, 13, 15* all from 193-5).
25. This interpretation (the editors’) ia accented and further borne
out by Mac *ullen, in Aegyptus XLII (1962) p.100. Cf. p.99 for 
his graph.
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was reckoned as a fraction of the (stable) aureus, and not that 
the aureus was rec oned as worth a certain number of denarii. His 
Tannaitio source is unknown other than from this reference to it. 
However, in J. Kiddushin 1.1 (58D 31-2) we read that "a dinar of 
silver is one twenty-fourth of a dinar of gold”. Furthermore, a 
Mishna in Me'ila 4*7» dating probably from the early II cent, im­
plies a ratio of 24d. to the aureus,"^ as does a later statement 
in B. Bechorot 5QA.^ dava presumably knew of a Tannaitic state­
ment similar to that of J. kiddushin (ibid) but reading "one 
twenty-fifth” instead of ”one twenty-fourth”.
Heichelheim has already noted this difference in the value 
of the aureus according to Tannaitic statements, and has argued 
very plausibly that it reflects the drop in the value of gold fol­
lowing Trajan's gaining possession of the Dacian gold mines etc. in 
106.^ For in 97 a mneieion was worth 88d. in Egyptian money while
1. ”If he rave him a gold dinar (» aureus) and said to him! Buy me
a shirt', and he went and bought him a svirt for 3 selas (* 12d) 
and a cloak for 3 selas (- 12 d.), they are both guilty of sacri­
lege” etc. For the context shows that the amounts are meant to 
be exactly equal. Hence 24d. - 1 aureus.
2. R. Banina (flor. c.220-50> says that eight Syrian istiras (*
staters) are worth one aureus. The Hyrian stater must surely 
be a ci8tophoric te^radrachm, worth 3d. Hence (3 x 8 ■) 24d.
® 1 aureus.
3. Klio XXV 1932) p.124 et seq; Econ. S urvey etc. vol. 4, p.215?
ibid. vol. 2, p.425? ibid. vol. 5* P*91* F* Baden 37* See
also A.C. Johnson in American Journal of Archeology XXXVIII 
(1934), P.53? Miokwita, Held und ttirtschaft etc., pp. 32,42.
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in 127, it cost only 841 • Thatis to say, pure gold had dropped 
some 4 in value. Hence, the aureus, formerly worth 25 d. would now 
be worth only 24d.
In point of fact then, a statement of the form "a silver 
dinar is worth one twenty-fifth or one twenty-fourth of a gold 
dinar" is no real proof of the stability of gold. Rava's statement 
is, however, evidence of his own attitude, towards gold.
he story (cited above) in which Rav borrows gold money from 
R. Biyy**s daughter is an interesting case in point. For there it 
is stated (by the editor or reporter) that "the coins went up in 
value" - implying the instability of gold. R. Hiyya, however, de­
clared gold "coin" and not "commodity" (or "produce"). On the basis 
of which criterion did he declare gold "coin"? Certainly not be­
cause it was more "current" than silver. (Were that to have been 
the case, it would have gone down in value in relation to silver, 
not up.) Was it then because he considered gold more stable? If 
so, he must have considered that silver had depreciated, while gold 
had kept its fixed standard.
It is moreover possible, even likely, that this "nppreciation
.. 4of gold refers to Caracalla’s currency reforms of 215* when he
4* This would be 4 years before Rav left Palestine (219). Perhaps we 
may see Rav's need to borrow money against the background set by 
OGIS 5 15. (Loon. Survey, vol. 4* p.897)* *n inscription of c.210, 
which mentions poverty and disruption of the s&arkets through lack 
of currency. (Cf. B. Ta»anit 19B, B. Baba Batra 91B, reflecting 
such a situation?). Such a date, if accepted, is further proof 
against Harmorstein1s explanation (see above). Cf. Numismatic 
Chronicle vol. 16, n.4? (West, Gold and Silver standards in the 
Roman Empire, /Few York 194^7) whiere it is stated that in the time
(Note 4 oont. p.178)
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introduced the new denorain tion, the antoninhnus, establishing a new 
ratio of: 5Cd. * 25 ant. - 1 aureus. W# ha e shown above that 
offioially silver was probably overvalued to a new relationship to 
gold (9*I* instead of the earlier 12tl), but in actual fact this was 
a simple inflationary ruse to slow up the rapid depreciation of sil­
ver coinage. People must have realised this (jut as had the Palmy­
rene caravaneers some 20 years earlier) and therefore tended to see 
in the gold coinage (which were never actually debased) the real 
stable standard. They would seem to have disregarded or at any rate 
mistrusted the official explanations, and were no doubt very confused 
at the erratic and peoular course of the inflation, at the irregular 
over-valuations of silver that took place throughout most of the III 
cent •
There is in the Talmud some interesting evidence of this econo­
mic bewilderment. In J. i iddushin 1.1 (58D 37-9) *© read that the 
ma'ah (- silver obol, l/6d.) was first reckoned at 32 prutas (the small­
est Palestinian bronze denomin tion)•..."R. ^eira said: 'In the days 
of R. i^rnai (flor. c.210-40) they declared them (prutas) one twenty- 
fourth of a ma’ah.' R. Banina /b.Haraa^ and R. Mana (both flor c. 
220/50). R. Hanina /b. Hama said: 'Copper stayed in its place? 
silver went down in price, silver went up in price'. And R. Mana
said: 'Silver stopped in its place, copper went up in price, copper
Note 4 (cont. fromp.177)
of Caracalla there was so little gold that it ceftsed to be readily 
acceptable for silver. *est (ibid) rejects this statement. Our 
texts, if correctly interpreted , are also evidence to the con­
trary, for if such were truly the situation, R. Hiyya could hard­
ly have considered such money as "coin".
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want down in price*." R. Liana see is to ha/e had some Wind of (naive?)
confidence in the official concept of a silver standard, whereas R.
Kanina /b. Hama/, who saw in his own day the constantly shifting
changes in silver values, regarded copper as the more stable metal.
This revaluation of the pruta in the days of R. Simai - a
purely theoretico-legal procedure, as prutas were by now long non-
5
existent e s  actual monetary units - must surely reflect Caracalla*s 
monetary reform of 215* have seen above that silver was over­
valued in relation to gold to 9*1, as opposed to the former 12 tl.
Thus if (according to the fiction of a silver standard) gold had 
gone down in value by 25 , and if the ratio between copper and gold 
had remained steady, a silver ma'ah would now be worth only 24 prutas, 
and no longer 3?* (a drop of 25#) - this is the interpretation of 
R. Mans. If, however, we say that silver went up in relation to 
gold from 12il to 9*1* the rise in value would be 33$* Again, if 
the ratio of copper to gold had held fast and had not changed, the 
silver ma'ah would be worth around 4$ orutas and not 24* (The only 
other alternative, namely that the relationship between silver and 
copner did not change despite the fluctuation in the gold-silver 
ratio, would not call for an alteration in the value of the pruta 
vis a vis the ma'ah). It would seem than that R. Kanina /b*. Hamad's
5. S ee ray article in J 56.
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7
interpretation can hardly be correct.
In actual fact, then, R. ^imai’s reckoning involves what seems 
to be an inner contradiction. It posits the fickleness of the 
silver-standard by adopting a constant copper-gold ratio (which im­
plies the stability of the gold standard). At the same time, the 
new pruta is calculated on the basis of an official drop in the 
value of gold. Presumably this in in shrewd ironic deference to 
the fact that officially there was a silver standard. R. Simai saw 
through M s  transparent ruse of the governments, and was fully 
aware of the fact that really silver (coin) was going down in value, 
(through debasement, subsequent lack of confidence). Thus he cal­
culated at the rate of a 25'> fall in the price of silver. In this 
sense, then, R. Hanina /b. Hamad's interpretation is correct.^
It appears then that at least among certain early authorities, 
(R. Simeon son of vabbi, R. Hrnai etc.) there was a keen awareness 
and appreciation of current economic developments. If their rul­
ings seem to run counter to the principle of a silver standard, It 
is only because they saw the weaknesses in it. At a time of
7. Of course, the ratios 3? and prutas to the ma'ah h*ve their 
precedents in much earlier Palestinian monetary systems. See 
above section on "Currency Tarlinology" and 'ny article in J.Q.H. 
56.
8. Whatever bo the precise interpretation of these opinions, they 
are all certain evidence of the growing instability of the Roman
monetary system in the III cent.
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eoonoolc b (ability whon there really wae a silver standard, it was
/
recognised and legislation was based on thin principle. Thus, for 
exa. pie* in T. Baba Mezia 3 0 7 7» 21-29) dating from c. 135-70« we 
read the followings
17* How defective should a sela (« tetradraciun » hd) be and 
not fall vdthin the rule of defrauding? k issars to the 
sela I that i s / one issar \>er dinar, (i.e. 1/2*0 accord­
ing to R. Keir (flor. c.139-70). H. Judah (flor. c.139- 
70) nays: *gin^/ a sela pundione, * /meanin^7 a pundion 
per dinar, (i.e. 1/12). R. Simeon nays: •Ztc7 a sela 8 
pundiens,' /that iz p 2 pundions per dinar, (i.e. 1/6).
If there is more than this /measure 01 defectiveness/ 
he nay use it according to its /weight7 value.
18. /He nay use it at its weight value fron£7 a sela to shekel, 
(i.e. up to 90 » defectiveness, shekel « £ sela * 2d.) 
and a dinar to a rova (« shekel, * id.) f^lut it 
io worth less than this even by an i8f>.ar, he may not make 
use of it at all. (Presumably he should melt it down, 
or flatten it so that it should no longer be a ’coin*)#
19* He should sell it neither to a peddler nor to a r urderer 
nor to a robber, because they will cheat others with it, 
but rather he should pierce and friang it r und his son*8 
neck.... Which ca. e are we dealing with? •• that of denarii
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and selas (i.e. silver tetradrachms)• but gold dinars
(= aurei) and coins of copper they would (= can) /always/*
w 9
use <thsra/ at their weight value."
Without going into an arialysis of the complexity of legal detail here 
involved, we may see immediately that a clear distinction is made be­
tween silver coins on the one iuind and gold and copper ones on the 
other hand. The former keep their value despite their defectiveness 
within certain set limits. Thereafter, again within certain circum­
scribed limits, they may be valued according to their weight. How­
ever, gold and copper coins are always valued by weight, presumably 
according to current bullion prices reckoned in denarii. This is a 
clear exposition of the principle of a flilrer Standard in Talmudico- 
legal terms.
The same principles seem to govern yet another text of app­
roximately the sa e period dealing with a completely different subject. 
In T. Kctubot 3*5 ( 267 , 20-1): (With regard to the laws of a narriage- 
settleroent) gold dinars are like silver coins. R. Simeon b. Ga iliel 
/Ii7 (flor. c .135-70) soys: "The natter is so: /in/ & place where 
they are accustomed not to change gold dinars into a^ ialler coins
9. There are a number of different interpretation s of these texts 
offered by the commentators. None seem to re as satisfactory as 
the interpretation here offered. The difficulties lie in the 
meaning of the phraser* 'more than this* (end of 17), 'less than 
this...by an issar' (16), and the word ’value*, which we interpret 
as 'weight value' as opposed to nominal value. Cf. Lieherman, 
Tosefta Ki-fshutah vol. II, p.733 to line *+• (T. Ma'aeer Sheni 
3.6). Cf. also J. Baba Hezia *+•*+, 90 *+0-7, where the t* xt ap,- 
ears to require several corrections.
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(silver etc.), but to leavo them as they are, .and1) gold dinars are 
as goods." It see is then that according to this gold coins were only 
regarded as coins (with reg rd to the marriage settlement laws) if 
they were readily convertible into silver. If not, they were goods, 
and would presumably be judged according to their bullion value.
This is indeed how the Babli quotes our Tosefta (h. Ketubot 67A):
Cold dinars are like silver coins, R. .Simeon b. Gamliel oayss "In a 
place where they are accustomed not to change them into smaller 
money, they assess then according to their value"^ - bullion value 
presumably, measured in terms of denarii*
From the above texts it becomes evident that we cannot auto­
matically assign any text atatiflg that rfgdld adqdirea silver" ... 
copper acquires silver" to Rabbi in his old age, as it might just 
as well come from the period c .139-70 and be a recognition of the 
principle of a silver standard. Perhaps T. Baba Mezia 3*13 077,
9-8) is a case in point, and belongs to the sar e group of Beraithot
|| u
quoted above (nos. 17-19)* It reads thus:
10. I have here not taken account of the Babli*s reconstruction of 
this text (ibid). These texts try to establish the relative 
"fiduciarynesa" of coins in this complex multi-metallic system. 
The common feature to coins of all metals is expressed clearly 
in M. Ghevu'ot 6.3, of B. Shevuot 40A* Cf. West in ANSMN VI
(193^) p.9.
10a See also J.?.'. Epstein, Mevo’ot Le-bafrut Ha-Tanna!ira (Jerusalem 
1937), p.243, note 10.
Gold acquires silver. How so? He gave M  i a gold dinar for 
25 silver /dinarty7 then he has acquired /the silver dinarsj? 
wherever he be# (i.e. without his actually hrving taken posses­
sion of them). But if he gave hin 25 silver /dinars/ for one 
gold dinar* he lias not acquired the /gold dinar/ until such 
time as he shall take hold /of it/. Copper acquires silver.
How so? Ho gave him ~jO (copper iesara) for a /silve^ dinar 
then he acquires thea wherever he be, (i.e. without actually 
having taken possession of them}.*.
This text presents a real difficulty. For it seems to posit
an equation of 30 issars * 1 dinar (« denarius)# while we know from
numerous sources that there were only ?h issar« in a dinar* (e.g* T.
11
Baba Batra 5*12* **05# 20). Can it be that w*o have in this text an
indication that people who wanted to buy denarii with copper had to
pay a premium. That this sort of thing went o»n in evident from
Hadrian’s famous letter to Pergamuo# This letter relates "the abuses
which arose in connection with a public lease to a group of Bankers
of a monopoly of exchange between the denariuoi a.nd the local bronze 
12coinages
11 • Bee above, section on "Currency Ter?dnolo^y” , beginning and 
J^ R.56.
12. Kcon. Survey, vol. U9 p.6'92. Bee ibid pp..S912-4; 1 O.K.P. IV, 
352; OGIu, k&k and p*5:52. Cf. West, Gold and Silver Standards 
in the Roman Empire, pp. 93-4* Bee also e.nd of letter.
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For although they (the bankers) should have accepted 
18 asses j or denarius from the merchants, small dealers, 
and fish dealers, who are accustomed to traffic for argali 
bronze, and should have paid 17 asses to those who wished 
to exchange deriarii, they were not fiatisfied with the ex­
changing of asses, but even in cases where a man bought 
fish for silver denarii exacted an ass for each denarius*11
The denarius was equal to 16 asses, but the bankers were officially
13permitted to sell them for 18 asses* Bo here also the denarius
equalled ?k issars, but if one wanted to buy a demrius with issars,
one would have to pay 30 issars 0 / k  more)* Thfe t v o t that our text
continue© "a dinar for $ 0 issars#•*," though in such a ca.se there
would obviously be no premium, is no refutation of our argument. For
Tannaitic style demand© as great as possible a parallelism between
Ikthe various parts of a hi©hna or Beraitha.
We have already pointed out that there are several different
13» West, ibid, pp# 86?. Bm W i lino 2^5 ff "show 75Cd* divided among 
1500 persons with a gift to each stated as 9 asses. This gives a 
denarius of 18 asse©. But cf. bilingual Inscriptions of 103/4,
C1L, III, 14195* k 9 5, 6, 7 (West ibid., note 140), giving 16 
asses to the denarius. According to th#6nomon of the Idiologu© 
it waa forbidden to exchiange money for more than its value,
(Currency, p.92).
14. The stylistic form of the latter part of this Beraitha i© dependent
upon that of its former part. Be-e B. Beva^him 91B; also B. truvin 
16A, B. Ket bot 9CA, B. Berachot 53*A. The reverse is also true, name­
ly that the stylistic :ortn of the first part ray be depended upon 
its latter part# Kg: b. Shabbat 3GA, B* Fesahim 7B, B. Yevamot 
98A, 102A, B. Nedarim 28B, ?2A, B. Jlazir 21B, B. Baba Kama 49A, 94b,
B. Baba Hezia 62A, B. Canhedrin 57^, B. Huljtin 68a, l)9B, B. Bechorot 
46B. Cf. fosafot to Baba Batra 20B, 2V *5* ad fin. Kashi in B. I'ulin 
15A, S.V. 1 ; fosafot in Bukka 4lA, i>V KSTuj) ; Ka!,n in 3u ka
Chap#3, fol* 19B ad fin (in KaMn*o pagination).
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con sici era ti no in the definition of the le al concept "coin*', such 
as currentneos, Ability, etc. In some cases the erphaa s upon these 
various considerations could be so manipulated as to permit of appar­
ently contradictory results. A case in point is tho very complicated 
Tosefta in Ma’aser Bheni (2*7, 88, 29-32)
... because they (Rabbi) said that copper /coing/ may be sub­
stituted by silver /coins/, and silver /coins/ by gold /oner/, 
and silver /ones^ by copper /onee/ at need, but not gold /onee/ 
by silver /one*/ • Kleazar b. R. oimeon snye: *Juat as one
may substitute silver /coins/ by copper /ones/, so one may
substitute gold /coing/ by silver /ones/# Rabbi said to him: 
•And why can one substitute oilver /coins/ by copper /one^7, 
because one can /aloe/ substitute silver /coinc/ by g°ld 
/ones/ 5 /but then/ one should not be able to substitute gold 
/coin&/ by silver /ones/, because one nay not substitute gold 
/coins/ by copper /ones/• •
R. Kleazar b. R. Simeon s ys:
•The Second Tithe consisting of gold /coins/ may be substi-
lg
tuted by /coppejy coins that are in Jerusalem.?
The basic legal principle here is that one may substitute "produce"
for "coin", and not vice-versa (cf. B. Baba Hezia 44B - **5A)
15* £d* Lieberr.an, p .250-1, lines 30-5*
16. Bee J.N. Spate: n, K vo'ot l»e— iafrut Ha-Tanna*im, p.177*
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ierhaps we nay clarify the matter somewhat by tabulat ng the opinions 
in the above Tosefta in the following manner:
Rabbi (1)
A* Copper is produce compared to silver which is coin.
B. Silver " " 11 M gold " " "
/ jk t _C. Silver " " " " copper " " "
need/
D. Gold is never produce compared to silver.
E. Gold " " " " " copper.
R. Meazar b. R. Simeon (2)
C. Silver is produce compared to copper which is coin.
D. Gold " •* " " silver " " "
/ I n  E. Gold " " " " copper " " "
Jeruaalecy^
1 2  1 2 ~
C a C D is the opposite of D . Rabbi's argument against K.
Kleazar b. R. Simeon runs as follows: C*^  is possible because Is
possible; but should not be possible, because E^ * is not possible. 
R. Bleazar b. R. Simeon's very cryptic reply is that it is not cor­
rect in his own opinion that E^ is never possible. It is possible
1 17in Jerusalem, just as C is possible at need. This argument ap­
pears to be very for lalistic. Furthermore, how is it that C*^  may 
contradict - "at need", and v/hat is "at need*'?
17* See S. Lieber an* Tosefta Ki-fshutah ibid, p.734 and note 16 
ibid.
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The principles underlying k and B are simple, as these are the
views of Rabbi in his youth. Copper is produce cor pared to silver
(A), because there was an official silver standard. .Silver is produce
compared with gold (B), because it is measured ae a part of the gold
coin. (Lee above, beginning of this section). But why should silver
12 l8
ever be produce compared to copx>er (C *') ? Neither of the principles 
hitherto mentioned are applicable here. The criterion must be that 
of current ness. Because copper is more current than silver, it may 
"at need’' be considered "coin" as opposed to silver, when there is a 
notable dearth of silver coin. This principle of currentness is here 
used only "at need”, but later on, as v/e have seen above, it becomes 
a factor of major importance, making gold (less current than silver 
but against which silver is measured) produce compared to booming
19
silver. Here two principles are used against each other, as it were.
18. This proves conclusively that the Babli and Jeruahalr i in Baba 
Kozin (quoted at the beginning of thin section) are oversimplify­
ing matters when they say that the principle is that that which 
is lower in value ac uires its more valuable counterj>art.
19* The explanation may however be alightly different. Bee Hadrians 
letter to Fergamua end, (Icon, burvey, vol. 4, p.894; West, Gold 
and Silver etc. pp. 93*4); "In the case of food sold by weight, 
the pride of which is set by the market-mastero, I think it is
ri ght that even those who purchase several minao worth should pay
the price in bronze coinage so as to preserve for the city the re­
venue from the exchange; so too* where several appear together in 
an agree ent to make a purchase in silver denarii, and then to di­
vide their purchases, they should pay the dealer in snail bronze, 
so that he night bring it to the banker table; and they should
pay at the rate of 1? &ss< 8, since the traffic in exchange is sup­
posed to refer to merchants only." (West transl.) In such a situa­
tion one can easily Imagine silver being judged (legally) "produce" 
and not "coin". Bee also Idebem&n, Tosefta Ki-fahutah ibid, 
p.733, line 19 on ’at need".
R. Kleazar b. R. ~imeon apparently finds currentness of crime 
importance, Thus the lower denomination, always more current, is 
coin compared to the higher denomination, which being less current 
is produce and exactly the opposite to Rabbi’s opinion. Recording 
to this copper should be coin compared to gold at all times outside 
Jerusalem too. (Cf E ). Yet from aabbi's argument, it is clear 
that he knew that R. Eleazar b. R. Simeon agreed with him on this 
point, that at least outside Jerusalem one could not substitute gold 
by copper. Here too then it is clear that there are other consider­
ations to be taken into account, such as the fact that copoer coins
deteriorate more quickly than those of other metals, so that when
20one collects enough of them one changes them into gold.
However for Rabbi always held good, even "at need". Hence 
it follows that at this sta he considered stability (meaning gold 
as a fixed point by which other metals are valued) the principle 
of primary importance ,even more than that of currentnesn. hater, 
however, (c.!9b) »s we have seen above he revised his views and it
20. 1 ieberman ibid, p.755, note 16. Note also that according to
Rabbi’s argument, the premises of which would have to be agreed 
with kleasar b. K. Simeon, silver is produce compared with
gold (B ). Yet R. Rleazar b. R. °imeon himself is of the opin­
ion that gold is produce compared to silver (3) ). This very 
difficult problem is dealt with by Jjieberman ibid, pp. 734-5 to 
lines 55-4, 36.
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aooears that the currentness of silver coupled with the fact of 
there being officially a silver standard became a consideration of 
greater moment than that of gold's stability, now that it was rela­
tively scarce, i'hus dabbi's reversal of opinion was due to a shift
21of eraohasis within a complex interplay of contradictory principles.
21. The (legal) complications arising out of a bi- or tri-
metallic system are reoarkably de nonstr-ted in this case.
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Sqx.ARY
viewed historically, there emerges out of this mass of very 
confusing material one remarkable and significant fact, namely that while 
in the II cent, there are many precedents for the view that silver is 
"coin" and gold is "produce” - not merely that of Rabbi in his old are - 
all the (foremost) authorities of the III cent. - R. Hiyya, ^av,
Johanan, Resh Lakish - hold the view that "silver acquires gold”, i.e. 
that gold, not silver, is "coin", i’his is evidence of a vary radical 
change of attitude towards silver coinage, a progressive lors of con­
fidence from the end of the II cent, onwards, to be understood against 
the background of a creeping inflation. The confidence has shifted to 
gold, which has become "money1* par-rxcellence. Debts calculated in 
denarii have (by agreement) to be repaid in aurei,'1' or else only aurei
2 t!are borrowed. beeurities are given in gold aurei or even gold orna­
ments.^ The use of gold bullion becomes increasingly evident during 
this period.*1
1. J. Ketubot 11.2, 34B5; see above "currency Terminology", section
on antoninianus.
2. Deut. ^ab. Re’e 10, ed. Lieb^rmann, p.95* c.260-520.
5. J. ~*hevi’it 10.9* 39D 49-52; cf. J. Baba Mezia 4*2, 9c bottom,
c. raid.Ill cent.
4. J. Ketubot 12.7* 33c 53; Sen. Rab. 65.3; Deut. Rab. 1.13 - nil
C.2S0-520; J. Baba Kama 8.9, 6c 15 - 250-60. See abo e section
on "Currency Terminology". Cf. P. Pheod. 3^  (312), and P.0.1653 
(307)* These conclusions as to the growing importance of gold are, 
I think, borne out to some extent by those of Mickwitz, in his 
article "kin ^oldwertindex der romisch-byzantlnischen ZeitH, 
Aeg.yptus 13 (1933), pp. 9^-106, especially pr>. 105-6. For there 
he demonstrs tes that in the late Roman (and Byzantine) period gold 
went up in value. "Diese Oteigerung hangt teiln damit zusammen, 
dass die Inanspruchnahme des Goldes ale Ta ichriittel sich vergros- 
sert hat..." (ibid, p.106)
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Further evidence for this state of affairs is to be found in a 
difficult Jeruehalmi text, hitherto insufficiently understood. The 
question under discussion is whether a certain kind of fine should 
be imposed on noor peoole. In the discussion on the reasons for the 
different opinions, we find the following statement:
J. Pe’a 1.6 ad fin., lbc bottom- d top. ... ‘Ahat is Rabbi’s 
reason? L*» is of the opinion that/ a rich man c^n borrow 
/money ^i.e. can get credit), whereas/ a poor man cannot borrow 
(i.e. cannot get credit). For Rabbi Judah the Prince is of the 
ooinion that a poor man can always borrow (i.e. can always find 
credit), while Rabbi says he cannot borrow (i.e. cannot yet 
credit).
This statement as it stands makes little n^nse, since "Rabbi”
almost invariably refers to Rabbi Judah the Prince. It is for this
that some commentators read, instead of X'Vji •»"■> (Rabbi Judah ha-
Nasi - The Prince), nx’wj (R. Judah Nesiah), Rabbi’s (i.e. Judah
the prince’s) grandson^3 According to their reading, in the time of
Rabbi, i.e. late IT and early III cent., a poor man could not get
credit and could therefore not borrow money, while ih the middle of
the III cent, his grandson R. Judah Resioh ir of the opinion that a
poor man could always find someone to lend him money.
4a. See Pnei oshe and 11.on Ka-^hans of R. Aviba ad loc. etc.
Note the variant reading‘no. instead of -am in the Sirilio Ms.
But this is clearly Sirilio*s own emendation, forced upon him by 
the difficulty of the text as it stands. 3ee Ratner, Ahavat -^ ion 
vi-Yerushalaim ad loc. Leiden ' s .  has n instead of •‘j.i , (not 
noted by kpstein).
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Now this explanation hardly makes good sense in ter^s of the 
relative economic conditions obtaining during the respective periods 
of kabbi and his grandson. For in Rabbi’s time conditions were fairly 
good, and it is far more likely that a poor man would get credit then 
than in the mid III cent., a period of economic decline, when creditors 
wore demanding securities, and repayment of loans in gold coin or bul­
lion. Furthermore, it seems u.oist unlikely that the opinion of Rabbi’s 
grandson would be given before his own.
However, katner (ad loc.) argues that instead of reading 'U’l 
(kabbi), we should rather read ’11 (Rabbi J...). I would accent this 
reading, and suggest we complete the lacuna thus* kabbi j/ohanarj/,
(often called merely 1J in K&bbinic literature *>ur text now makes 
very good sense, and the difficulty in the order of opinions - Rabbi’s 
grandson’s before his own - vanishes. K. Judah the Prince, at the end 
of the II or the beginning of the III cent., stated that a poor man, 
even if he has very little money (i.e. less than 200 d.), can always 
find someone who will lend him money. In R. Johanan’s time, however, 
later on in the III cent., tv in was no longer the case. People were 
very loath to lend out money, except against the maximum assurances 
that they receive back ita full value, either in gold coin or gold 
bullion. Obviously in ouch a situation the poor man could never hope 
to find a loan, and this indeed is what R. Johanan esys. Such then was
the situation around the mid III cent.
4b. This too is one^  of katner* s Bug options (ad loc.). Alternatively, 
may be a corruption from R. Judah Nesiah. There is an example 
of thi^in rsther Rab. 4• P.d where Rabbi i? mentioned as a contem­
porary of K, A ii (though not in J ermro ed.) and Judah b. Simeon b.
Pazi, i.e. of the later III cent. Cf. parallel reading in J.
Hersyot (41 c 48) ©t alia. *Iee lieberrnann, Hayerushalmi
Kiphshuto, p.17‘)* whose interpretation is unacceptable on chronologic**' 
grounds.
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In %gypt by 260 the sltuati n has reached such a state that the
banks do not wish to accept the official silver co^n - "divine money
of the bnperors" - and had to be forced to do ao by edict. The in­
struct ons are issued not only to the bankers but to all who enter in­
to contractual obligations in any form knowing that if they do not
obey this injunction they shall experience the penalties which the mag-
5
nifioence of the prefect has imposed on them even before this.
At the ounae time we noted changes in terminological usage,
that Mil be seen as part of a parallel devt nt« Thus manel> be­
come* a single denarius, and not 100 d., sometime around tho early or
6 6sraid III cent. "Dinar", by itself denotes an aureus where previously
5. P.O. 14X11 Currency p. 185. However, see 'ivest in AN ' N VII (1957) 
p.114- Note also that according to the Script. Hist. Aug. Aureitan 
47, officials were being paid in kind not money in the later III 
cent. Also most taxes were paid in kind, not money between ?60 
and 3®0 . Currency p.84. Sen also Johnnon’s "R.gypt *nd the Roman 
hiapire" (Ann Arbor 1981), pp. 29# 269-79- See also F.F. Abbott
& A.C. Johnson, Municipal Adninintrntion in the Roman &npire 
(Princeton 1926) No.199-
6. Tanhuma Buber, Deut. p.23? ^eut. Rab. ed. Liebermann n .126 and 
note 2 ibid, where 8 naneh ir a small sura of money - c.200-50- 
hxod. Rab. chap.30 end. And see above our long discussion on the 
"maneh". In Manechet Bemachot chap. 6 , sect. 11, we read of a befer 
Torah (» torah scroll) being worth 100 maneh (~ 10,0 Od.). o.60- 
7 0. (Kd. M. Uigger, New fork 1931, P-135, lines 46-7? ‘'The Tractate 
•iourning", Yale Judaic0. Series, vol. XVII, 1966, p.50, translation 
Dov Zlotnik). Although this is not mernt to be an exact estimate, 
it is clear that a Torah scroll was very expensive. See also Acts 
19.19, for magical bookn to the value of 50,0 J silver pieces.
Thus it is quite likely that only 2 maneh (» 200 d.) for a Torah 
Scroll is very little, lienoo there is no need to suggest that maneh 
in J. Yoran 1.1 (3Bc), where it is stated that a very cheap Torah 
could be prodioed for as little as 2 naneh, is an indication that 
maneh meant denarius already pre-c.2?0. bee also T. Baba Kama 8.3, 
6B, 58* and note thnt tho perhaps significant change in the order.
6a See also Guey's convincing argument (supported by Buttrey) that the 
500,000 of the Naqsh-i Kusta i inscription, of the mid TTI
cent, are aurei. But here this usage may be no more than the result 
of the Persian original's (DYHR) influence* see ~yrin 38, 1961, pp. 
261-7.
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it hod meant denarius, while denarii may be (little) unspecified unit?
7
from the latter port of the III cent, onwards. Then mainly from the 
end of the III cent, onwards new terns, such as follis, gramma, argu-
g
rion, karat, etc. gradually replace the traditional terms.
And yet if one examines our price-lists for the period one
finds no evidence of startling rises in costs until perhaps the last
quarter of the III cent., despite the continuous fall in value of the
denarius from the 20s onwards, certainly no rise in costs comparable
to the fall of the denarius as we have outlined above. The same
9
seems to be true of Egypt.
May this not be further indication that people were thinking 
and reckoning in terras of aurei and not denarii, and in terms of aurei 
prices did not neoessarily change so r a d i c a l l y T h i s  may also be a 
reason for the surprising lack of evidence for an increase in barter- 
trading during this period, though increase in barter is usually a
7. J. iia'aser bheni 4. , neo above in section on "Currency Termino­
logy”. Also J. M *aser bheni 1.2. 52® 20-1, and Archiv Orient- 
alni ibid.
8. oee Currency p.157 for a parallel development in Egypt.
9* Currency p.84. See also Johnson in JJP 4 (1950) p.156.
10 Eg: If in the II cent, a mod. whe^t cost 4d. - prices range from 
1 to id. - in gold this would be about l/6 aureus. According to 
Ed. Diocl. 1 mod. wheat: 100d. » 100/8 0 * l/8 aureus. Of course,
I have not taken into account the varying weights o^ the aureus 
etc., but this does not affect the general line of our argument. 
There wae no absolute shortage of gold during Callienus’ period; 
cf. In  •« I VI! (1957) 0.96.
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lo^ical outcome and chnractrristic result of serious inflation.^
^een in thin liTht Diocletian1 s introduction of a <?old stand­
ard was perhaps little more than an official recognition (de .jure) of 
what was already the economic situation de facto.
11. The sa-^ e is true of k^ypt. Cf. -con. survey /ol. 2 (Egypt), 
P.^ !37-
The great virtue of gold ooin ac a stabilising elenent in per­
sonal economy was both recognised and appreciated by the ^abbis of
1 i latv is period. Thus in Genesis ^abba 16.3 we find ft. Isaac (flor.
c.?5C-320) ooaiaenting on the Biblical verse (Gen. 2.1?) ’’And the
gold of that land is good’*; "Good to have in the house, good to take
on a journey”, i.e. good not only for local purchasing, but acceot-
abie wherever one might go.
The real significance of this statement can only be aopreciated
when seen against the contrasting background of a II cent. text.
/ 2 For example, in the °ifre to I>eut. 32.2 we read the followingi
It is like a man who goes to Caesarea and needs a hundred
dinars (» denarii) or two hundred in cash. If he takes
them in single /denariug/ units, they will tire him with
their weight and ho will not know what t> do (* he cannot
endure them, M T /■ Midrnsh Tannaijr^. But if ho changes
them into tetradmchmn (« 4d. pieces), he can change-them-
1. See L.C. Aest in ANS I (l9b7), p.96, who sho>ws that there is no 
evidence of an absolute shortage of gold daring Oallienus* reign.
la Ed. Theodore p.143* and parallels.
2. Ed. Friedman, D.132ii* par.306; ■ iidrash Tanna*!!!! (=» FT), ed.
Hoffnanmp.185 * with slight variants. I dealt with this text in 
ray article in Archiv Orientalni, pp. 63-4* but there I misdated 
it completely, and therefore did not_see its true significance.
It is a part of a toxt by H. Judah /b. Ilajy , and is of the middle 
or later II cent., probably for the lower Galilee (Usha?). uee 
also J.N. Epstein, Prole-ro iena ad Litter* s Tannaiticas (Jerusalem 
1937* hebrew), do. 629-30.
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back-into-sr-.aller-money and spend them wherever he wishes. 
Similarly, he who goes to the mar: et (« t Beit Ilftnim, -‘T) 
and he needs ten or twenty thousand /denarii/, if he takes 
them in tetrndrachras (- small coins, MT), the^ will tire
him and he will not know what to do (- and he cannot endure
them, MT). But if (- But rather >r»TT) he should exchange 
them for gold dinars (* aurei), he can (- and MT) change- 
them-for-small-raoney and spend /JiT* wherever he may wish.
From here it is quite clear thnt in the IT cent, one did not need 
(or even find convenient) aurei for local household consumption,
^ e n  when one went to shoo in town, one would be quite satisfied to
take tetradrachms. Only when one needed a very large sum of money
/ \3 4for an annual visit to a far-off (?) market did one use aurei. A
single aureus was after all, something like a month’s wages
3. I.S. Horowitz, in Palestine and the Adjacent Countries (Vienna 
1923, Hebrew), p.119® states that Beit Ilanin is 14 kilometres 
S.W. of i'iberias (A-Sodjarah), while Avi-Tonah, in the Quarterly 
of the Dent, of Ant. for Palestine, vol. 5* (1936) p.167, equates 
it with Butna, near Hebron in the South. So also in Sefer ha- 
Yiahuv vol. 1, ed. S. Klein (Jerusalem 1934) pp. 11,12. See 
Encyclopaedia Judaica, art. Bet Klonim, followed by deichelheim 
in Kcon. Purvey 4* p.210, note 20. However, Horowitz argues very 
well against this view (ibid. p.lPO, note). Butna had an annual 
market; Cen. H*b. 47 ad. fin., ed. Theodore, 0.477? J- Avoda Zara
1.4, 39928• Eee also 8. Klein, Eretz Yehuda (I'el-Avid 1939) D.I67. 
But sec 0. Alion, Mehkarim be-Toldot Yisrael vol. 2 (Israel 1958) 
op. 97-; for his identifioation of this place with , near
(*OlZa, which had a great annual market.
4. This is probably why the Palmyrene cnravaneers wanted aurei, but 
why oil ones ( rr<A*u )? See above and ^est, Cold and Silver Stand­
ards etc. p.11' ( X f ucr*  ri'ikttH* ) * I'jPPV "t y n y ~ r ,
C ?ke, Nort Semitic Inscriptions p.273 no.113. See Syria, 38, 
1961, pu. 268-74♦ where it is argued that"old gold denarii*1 referB 
to a unit of value rather than to actual old gold coins.
5. See price licta above.
concentrated into one unit, and one would certainly have to c ange it 
with the local money-changer, and >ay him hie banker's fees before one 
could normally use it.” From the second half of the III cent, onwards, 
however, gold was not also useful but also essential even in ordinary 
household use.
The same passage in Genesis Aabba continues with a statement
of ft. Abbahu (flor. c.270-3?0» in ^aesarea): "The Lord did his world
a good service [ i n  giving gold to mary. A man changes one gold coin
7and may u: e it for many purchases." A. Marmorstein sees in this a 
reference to Garacalla's introduction of a gold pieoe worth 3125 sest.
*7
However X'H or seems almost always to refer to the aureus or
7b
(later) the solidus and there is little reason why it should not 
do so here too. This statement, as it stands, makes very good sense 
seen against the background of the silver coinage system in the later
III cent. For while in the II cent, one could buy a dozen 2 lb.
6. E. Lambert in H^J, vol. 51 (19^6), p.217 et seq. and vol. 5?
(1906) p.24 et seq. "Les changeurs et la monnaie en Palestine du 
I-er au Ill-e siecle de l'ere vulgaire d’apres des textes talraud- 
iques". See also above, and note Hadrian’s letter to Pergamum.
7. HSJ vol. 98 (1934), PP. 35-6.
7a Even in the Mediaeval sources, ^ee, e.g. Ha*or ha-Afelah (^ur al- 
’lam), ed. J. Kafih (Jerusalem 1957), p.116 top (a XIII cent text). 
7b. it is interesting to note that the term solidus does not appear in 
^abbinic literature. in idrash Tanna’in, ed. Hoffman^ p.
202, is not solidus, as Hoffmarmsuggested (ibid. note 10), but 
salarium. ^ee various spellings cited in Krausn, lehnworter 2, p. 
397A, sv. p 5 o  , (especially that of Yalkut Prov. section 946, 
which reads p'rio , suggestin’- an original reading of p6)o ).
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loaves of bread w'th q single denarius, by the 270* one could get
almost nothini with a single debased denarius. An aureus, on the
9
other hand, could indeed make several purchases.
Finally, H. Jimeon b. Laklsh (flor. c.240-73) states (Gen. ^ab. 
ibid.)* "This world wan not fit to make use of gold. Why then was 
gold created? For ^use in/* the 1'eraDle...” Here, too, I think we may 
best understand this somewhat surprising near-adulation of v-old as an 
expression of Ha8h Laklsh's deep appreciation of gold coinage in its 
crucially in >ortant role"J (certainly) from the '50s onwards.^
0. See section on bread above.
9. However, this text too suggests that prices had risen considerably 
by this time, and t at an aureus was good not for, e.g. a month’s 
living expenses or even a fortnight's, but only for "several pur- 
chases".
10.But cf. ibid., ed. Theodore p.133- Cf. Lev, Uab. 3.1 (ed. M^rgu- 
1 ics, p.55)* H, Isaac (s tain) cautioning against unwise specula­
tion and borrowing at interest. Better by far to have 10 aurei - 
note use of pold coins a ain - and do quite business with them, 
he advises, than borrow large sums (at interest) and speculate 
with them. For, as t e proverb goes, "he loses his own and that 
which i8 not his own too”. Of. Eccleo. dab. 4*6. It should be 
noted that probably already in 238 gold connahfed a premium. For 
in OIL. XIII 3162, of that year, M. Aedinius Julinnus on The Marbe 
de Thorirny boasts of having received his salary in gold. See 
J.P. /.C. Kent's article "Gold Coinage in the Later Homan Empire”, 
in LSSBy8 in Roman Coinage presented to Harold Mattingley* ed. 
K.A.3. Carson and C.H.V. Sutherland (Oxford 1964), vol. 1. pp. 
27-8. See also the inscription from A8|a Minor of 237 discussed 
by D. ilagie in Homan &ule in Asia tfinor, p. 1873 note J71 cf. JH'i 
LVII (1937).
11.Note the Palmyrene inscription, cited in Cooke's North Semitic In­
scriptions, p.203 No. 123 (* 17), from the mid-III cent, re­
cording a donation of 10,0 ;0d. ( * |’T1T )• The magni­
tude of the sum donated is sug estive of inflation (but no more 
than sugrostive). Lee also the literature on Polecharmas inscrip­
tion of Ltobi in Dumbarton Oaks Papers 3* Lrnst Kitsinger (1946) 
pp. 142-3* 189-60, especially Marmorstein in RS XXVII (193?)* 
pp. 57i-q4. However, a fine of 23O,OO0d. even in the later III 
cent. (® ?50 aurei?) seems a little excessive.
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GOLD AND SILVER "S1VNDARDS" II 
So far we have examined attituaes towards gold and silver in the 
(II and) III cent. There is, however, some very significant evidence 
on this subject relating to the IV cent. But in order to understand
must first analyse yet another monetary term, namely /
This term  ^occurs only twice in Rabbinic literature, both
times in the Jerushalmi and in both cases difficult and problematic 
texts.
In J. Ma’aser Sheni 4.1, 54D17-21 we read:2 'v 1,1 n  DJ1 ^  >3J1 
7 X 7 U V  T y n o T y  OTX
f i / i j ’D5>v p j i a  
’if 1 ^  , picr*i /Via”-) n ]jv/> '■yzi > n m
rvflnis]j>£i rijij 7],5a'ixaiJ
The text states clearly that 1 ^gold7 dinar (= aureus) was worth 2000 
^denarii/ here (probably in Tiberias), and in Arbael (not very far
1. See J.M. Sheftel, Erech Milim^ (Berditchev 1906) pp. 77A-78B, sv.
2. According to the British Museum Ks. OH 28231 fol. 26A (Sirilio Ms)
addD w  niin*1 ' l ,
3. Printed ed. (Krotoschin) h a s ^ ' ^ *  ; correct , as in 
Venice ed. Sirilio Ms.^3. i'A'. On these two forms, see G.R. Driver, 
Aramaic Documents of the Fifth Century B.C. (Oxford 1963)$ p*58*
See also S. Klein, Beraitha shel 24 Mishmarot p.l9i (Mechkarim Arzi- 
Yisraieliim, 2, Vienna 5684)
4. Printed ed. (Krotoschin) has jp*7’ , correct to Jp^1 , as in Wilna 
ed. Sirilio Ms. etc.
5. Leiden Ms. has^ corrected to ^  f? • See J.N. Epstein, Prole­
gomena ad Litteras Amoraiticas (Jerusalem 1962), p.473 •
6. Home Ms. h a s U D 1? >1 7 # Sirilio Ms. as above.
7. Correct </V or 73. " f Xl i f as above in note 3«
7a Not in any text, but conjecturally restored. See below.
8. Missing in all but Rome Ms.
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from Tiberias)^ it was worth 2000 /<!•/ pluo one • As P^l 310* of
the year 307* also gives the equation 1 aureus = 2000 d., this text 
would appear to be of c*307* The ) must (from the context) be a coin 
(or unit of value) and the explanation that jj)*? = Aeui<©✓ ± G very 
convincing."^ It would appear to be a silver-v/ashed coin rather than a
9. There are two Arbels (at least). One is about 10 kilometres by road 
from Tiberias (see Avi-Yonah*s Map of Roman Palestine). Hirschen- 
sohn, in Sheva Chochmoth (London 1912) p.43 sv* * believes
that this is the Arbel here referred to. There is, however, another 
Arbela in Transjordan, 39 kilometres S.E. of Tiberias. (See Horo­
witz, Palestine and the Adjacent Countries, Vienna 1923* pp* 75-7* 
on both Arbels). As this was one of the major cities of its area,
it is perhaps more likely to be the Arbel of our text. On the evi­
dence of Cod. Theod. 9*23*1 (cf 352) the value of the solidus (or 
aureus) varied slightly from area to area, and according to that 
law it was forbidden to transport money or gold in order to profit 
from these differences (see below).
10. Krauss, Lehnworter vol. 2, p.3194, sv. ; Levy, Neuhebraisches und 
Chaldaisch.es Worterbuch, vol. 2, p.526 sv.; Aruch Completum, vol.
5 p.5&B sv. This explanation is based on that of Zuckerman, in his 
Ta]mudische Munzen und Gewichte (Breslau 1862) pp. 29-30* However, 
for the Greek one would have expected something more like
])pp5 , o r ,(cf. Krauss, Lehnworter vol. 1, pp.
57*90). ( Also H.B. Rosen, in Journal of Semitic Studies, vol. 8 
(1963) P*65 and note 4 ibid). The complete omission of both sets 
of vowels is rather surprising. I was therefore first tempted to 
identify with the Greek , as the dropping off of the first
« is by no means uncommon (e.g. ibid. p.123
para. 228). However, this leaves the final ’’nun1' unexplained, and 
as the form appears identically in both texts (see below) and
in all Mss. and editions, it seems hardly likely to be a corruption. 
Also o\«Sj appears in Byriac as Epiphanius, ed. Lagard p.52
line 38, ed. Dean fol. 68B line 7 (= BM.Or. Add.17148); Brockel- 
mann, Lexicon Syriacum2 p.23 B sv. (not in Payne-Bmith, Thesaurus 
or Supplement!). The omission of the final o of Leukon is easily 
accepted (e.g. cf. readings in Tosefta Ki-fshutah Zera'im 2, p.229 
etc.), and even the falling out oftu has its precedence (e.g.
7 = etc., Krauss, Lehn­
worter. vol. 1, p.24, para. 34).
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pure silver piece"x, which would probably have been called
(see below)f v v p  (below) or something similar*
10 cont* Thus 17^  = Leukon, Horowitz* sug estion (Lretz Yisael etc*, 
p*76 note 13) that = the Syriac / the Peshitta translation
of (Cron. 33*19 etc.),is quite wrong* \ oai is the plural of
, (e*g* Peshitta to Job t2.ll) aaaailig  a lamb (Brockelmann^ 
p * W  B sv* Kitii Fayne-L ith, Thesaurus Syriac us sv. of Jastrow 
Diet. p*932B sv. ). The Pftflfeltta translation of paral­
lels that of the LXX ( etc.), Onkelos ( p~> in cf* Gen. 21.22
etc*). Cf. Gen. Kab. 79*7* ed. Theodore p.9^ *8* notes ibid* Also 
I*evy ,Chaldaiochee Wortorbuch uber die Targumin (Leipzig l88l) p*
2c>hA, sv. JH XI. Not© reading J'fJ in ilidrash K&g ,adol (ed* 
;iargaliot p*383)« Lee also Midraah ha-Befetz, apud K.M. Kaslier,
Gen. Torah Bhelemah, pp. 1313-6 note 67. Jastrow*s identification 
of the I?9 with Attrr*v (which in ^raoaic would probably be x w b  
as in Gyriac) has no manuscript basis (cf. Diet. p*719B sv*)* Per­
haps in this defective spelling we may see a conscious attempt to 
differentiate between this Leukon, and the other which le a disease 
(a kind of elephantiasis). See Jastrow Diet. p*?01 AB, sv. |pi9 , 
Aruch Completum, vol. 5* P»308, sv. j j j i r i , Levy, V/orterbuch, vol*
2, p*h9G AB, sv. * Krauss, lehnworter, vol. 2, p.3Q*+*
A, sv. , The various spellings are cit' d in Krauss ibid*
Note that in all cases the final o of leukon is omitted. In B. 
Jiechorot the word is explained by the Aramaic * T n o  (K white), 
see below. Bee also J. Furst, Gloesarium Graeco-Hebraeun (Strass- 
burg I89O-I) p.l^2B, sv. For later parallels, see Lchrotter, 
Worterbuch der Munzkunde (Berlin and Leirzig 1930) sv. blonc, 
blanca, witten (pp. 77-8* 7**-8) etc.
11* It is a parallel use to XDPn A TIT , of B* Bhabbat 68B (Abaye). 
Brockelmnn^ p*223A, sv. (b) writes: albus (numnuc, i.e* ar-
genjf3us). This is certainly tho meaning given by Eliya of Nesbis 
(ed. Lagarde, Gottingaen 1879) P«78 line 68, kt<mu no. 7 - trans­
lated into Arabic as a ’’silver dirham”, however "tcj& in Har- 
Hebraeus* Laughable Ltcries (ed. L.A. Vallis Budge, London 18970 
no. 6l8 (p.8‘, line 18) seems to be different from K  ^ ca ^  =
Kk\\ f cf. nc.619 ibid. Note also that in La Chemie au moyen 
age* (P* **H# Berthelot & Duval, 1 aris 1673) 3^*^ gives an­
other meaning, nai ely tin. Lane: ^ J w  -  silver. Cf. Payne-Bmith
Thesaurus Lyriacue, 1230 nv. k t o m  p (Supplement, p*122B sv)* It 
is parallel to asperi, which appears to denote pure silver coins*
Gee Ducange Glcsanritun Mediae et Infii^ ae Latina tic (Du Fresne, 
henschel) vol. 1, part 2, p.^23A, sv. asperi, citing Guetonius, in 
Nerone, chap. 4L; Aurum obryzum et nununum asperum ingenti fastidio 
exegit; I ersiue, Gat*3* quid asper utile nurr.aum habet. Also Gloss. 
Graeco-Iat. A«uko^
—20h—
Now at that time there were, as we have seen above, only two 
kinds o* silver-washed pieces, the one (in Diocletian's reform system, 
C.301, and probably still c*307) worth 5d., and the other 2d. I would 
tentatively suggest the above text to mean the followings
A person is permitted to earn up to a shekel (« 2d*) ZIn an 
aureus * 25d. or 2*kU/ or up to a quarter / o f  a sela (« tetradr&chma *
“7 12
**d*Jy , without transgressing the laws of usury - jval )• How can 
one do it? (i*e* how can one gain any sum of money on such a contract, 
not necess rily V l 2  or V 2A, as above)* 4 A </gold7 dinar here 
(in Tiberias*’) i worth 2000 //d*7 in Arbael ^it is wo rth? 2ax>
11. cont’d* • In view of the above evidence one might suggest
that the leukon is the pure silver ailiqun (» 1/2L sol*). In that 
case the Jerushalmi would be exemplifying the earning of l/PL profit 
(i.e. a jrv'in s. Id., in the aureus) as in the beraitha first 
quoted. However, in view of evidence brought below from the context 
the other source mentioning the , I feel leukon here must be
not the pure silver piece, but one that is whitish. Note also that 
in Hebrew does not always necessarily mean white, but also grey 
(as opposed to black), (e.g* B. Makkot 20B, Jastrow Dictionary, p* 
69OD sv. )a5 1 )• According to this the is not identical
(though similar) to the? Mishnaic "asper" (contrary to what I wrote 
in J VK, LVI, 1966, p.293)* On the silver wash in the first half of 
the IV cent, see H.L. Adelson's article "Bronze Alloys of the Isite 
Horan Empire", ANSKN VI (199*0 pp* 111-29* especially p.112 note 2, 
and p.117, and L.S. Hedges & Dudley A. Robins, in Num. Chron., 1963, 
p.237 et seq*; Sutherland 8c Harold, Archeometry L (1961) pp. 36-61. 
Dee also Leyden Pap. X*2**; XotXxov (Berthelot M,
Archeologie et hiotoire des r.ciences, laris 1906, p.278).
12* Cf. first interpretation of Pnei Koohe ad loc. and that of Elijah 
Gaon of Wilna ad loc. Contra Lieberman, in Tosefta ki-fehutah, 
Zers'im vol. 2, p*751* The same argumentation could quite as well 
be ap lied to the case of the substitution of the Second Tithe, 
(Lieberman ibid., Pnei Moshe explanation 2). The cost of transport 
would be minimal*
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and a leucon (« 2d?), and he needs to transfer (literally * give) 50 
nyriads (= 500,000) /d./ (to Arbael) £ind go up (? or go away?)^..• • 
Then he gives (i.e. lends) him (i.e. another person, who needs to bor­
row 500,000d.) here (in Tiberias?) /50 myriad d/7 at a rate of 2000^f 
/d. per aureug/, and in Arbael /he receives back/ <and* ^  /there/ 50 
myriad /d^/*^ at a rate of two /thousand dj^ 7 and a leukon. (In this 
way he would receive 500d., at 2d. per aureus, = ^ / k  aureus clear 
profit.)17
i'he other text in which we find the , and the more import-
ant one for us at the moment, is in J. 13aba hezia A.l, 9c 3*+-6« Thor©
we read: R. Jacob b. Aha (flor. c.290-3^0) a "R* Johanan and Resh
Lukish both stated that one is permitted to lend out /gold/ dinars
1 ft
(** aurei) for /gold/ dinars (** aurei). /He (R. Jacob b. Aha)
13« The commentators (Lieberman, Pnei Moshe, preceding note) explain that 
it costs 50 myriad to transport the money. (The Pnei Moshe says 
that this number is an exaggeration I See also R. Josef Engel's 
Gilione ha-Shass, ad loc.). However, thio seems most unlikely at 
so early a date, c.307* See, for example, Segre, in Byzantion 16, 
19^2-3* PP* *+04~6. It is more plausible that he wishes to shift 
his money for business purposes. Cf. Sifre to Deut. 32.2 (ed.
Friedman p*132A) discussod above.
lh. So I understand the -a, ^9 5* , etc.
15* Delete. According to all readings this seems to rake no sense as 
it stands.
16. According to Lome Ms. According to other Fisa. etc. we must supply 
the fact that he receives back the money at a higher rate.
17* Cf. Luckerraann, Talmudische Munsen and Gewichte pp. 29-30. His in­
terpretation, attractive though it be, takes no account of the other 
text (below) in which the leukon is mentioned.
13. In the Babli (B. Baba M zia ^5A) we read the opposite, namely that
R. Joharan did not permit the lending of a dinar for a dinar. The 
Tetlmud there explains that this refers to a gold dinar. However,
this is in order that the statement of R. Johanan be in accord with
the Hiehna as it appear® in the Babli. For, a © the hishna of the 
Babli reads that "gold purchases silver” (above), gold must be produce.
(cont. p.206)
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««• «Mi «■>
adds j/ A karat for a karat is ^likewise/ permitted; a leukon for a
leukon is forbidden*
Now t n j  (Karat) can be one of two wordo, and have one of three
2()
meanings. It can either come from the Greek Kcy^ -ncv/ # or be like
the Syriac K-vtn * The former can mean one of two things* either a
certain weight of gold* a fraction of the gold pound* i.e. libra
21aurei * or its silver equivalent as a coin* the siliqua « 1, 24
22solidus*"" (see above). Therc^-cr* on the othor liand* is in the words
18. cont. Hence a frold dinar could not be lent for a gold dinar* as 
this would bo like lendixi ; a measure of produce ( 71x 0 ) for another 
etc. (See Sdei YehOshua on the Jerushalmi ad loc.) However* we 
have shown (above) that Rabbi*a son* R. Hiyya etc.* are of the 
opinion that silver is produce* hence R. Johanan and Resh lakish 
probably would also hold this view. To solve the apparent contra­
diction between the Rabbi and the Jeruehfllnlf I v/ould suggest that
H. Johanan*a statement in the Babli is referring to silver dinars* 
which in hie tine were regarded as produce* and therefore could not 
be lent out for silver dinars. (I make thin suggestion despite the 
Babli*s own clear contrary explanation) . That the Jerushalmi is 
talkin,; of gold dinars will become even more certain below.
19* I understand thif3 section to be R. Jacob b. Aha’s own addition and 
not a continuation of H. Johanan and Kesh Lakish’o statement* the 
reason being that such terms - according to my interpretation be­
low - could hardly be used before the early IV cent.
20. As suggested by Krauss, in Lehnwcirter* vol. 2* p.566B* sv. m  p- 
However* he corrects himself in Addltaraenta ad librum Aruch Com- 
pletum etc., p.J7^B* sv. xm]J 2. Cf. Low Flora I* p.313* Aruch 
Completurn vol. 7* p.l9hAf sv. '01 p * Levy* Worterbuch etc.* vol.
P»373B» sv. -OHp . See also She ft el* Lrec! Hilim* p*123AB ov.
21. Liddell and Scottc-* p.94lB* sv. Kc^-oov JL.
22. A. Souter* Glossary of Later Latin (Oxford 1964)* p.328A, sv, 
siliqua. Cod. Just. 4.32.26. hut cf. Jones in Kssays in Roman 
Coinage etc., ed. Carson and Sutherland (Oxford 195&) P*28 note 2* 
who believes that the siliqua i6s#never a coin and only an account­
ing unit. See also oqhrotter* Vortorbuch der Munzkunde (Berlin 
and Leipzig 193C)* p*638A* s v . siliqua.
1
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\
of Brockelmann*"quarta (para sicli)1' (* ^ / b tetradrachm « ld.)^*
We r. ve already seen above that in J. M&aeer Sheni the is
a coin. "Dinar" is certainly a coin, ktrat, therefore, is robably
25
also a coin in this context and not a weight of gold. As such it 
would be of the sane generic type as the ^ gold^ dinar (« aureus) and 
the leukon.*^
The hal&chic context would aiso seen to point to the k rat1s
being a coin rather than a gold weight. For if karat here meant
keration, a specific weight of gold, what would H. Jacob b. Aha be
teaching us now that we could not have known from the rulings of K.
Johanan and Heah Lakish. Surely the reason why one can lend out a
gold dinar for a gold dinar is because its value is (considered to
23. Lexicon Syriacum^, p.695 ov. Sources ibid., but see below note 25*
#« »• -
2h. See S. Fraenkel, Die aramaischen Fremdworter im Arabischen (Leiden
1886), p.200 See also J. Shekalim 15*
25. It can however mean a weight of gold too, (contra Lrockelmann, 
note 23 above), as in Acta Hartyrum et Sanctorum, ed. P. Ledjan, 
vol. b (I. ris and Leipzig 1397), p, 311 , line 10: <H_3crr n c n u .
rc j  cn T T  ( re v *t-Lo ) rc_vhLcn rC rr^ u ,
The Sdei Yehushua in J• Laba He'da ad loc. thinks that the k-irat 
is a gold weight. Elijah of Fulda (ad loc.) on the other hand, 
says it is a silver coin.
26. The T & jf fr in the Krotoschin ed. tr nslateo a cup-
k w / j  (Krauss, J e nworter, vol. 2, : .519B sv. >Op5 )• However, 
in view of the context tide explanation is hardly acceptable.
(The author of the u/O’D ,s ^  j * * ' *  Trr ^ 5 See 8*
Liebermann, Ilayeruehalmi Kiphshuto, Jerusalem 193** • p.VIII, 
note 1).
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be) constant or stable, in that it is valued as a specific weight of 
gold, (V&0 libra aurei, or at whatever fraction it was officially 
struck in R. Johanan's time)* And this even when in point of fact it 
way have weighed less! It is thus patently obvious that a (real full) 
weight of gold may thus be lent out without infringement of the laws 
of usury. R. Jacob b. Aha would hardly have to teach us this.
It follows then that Karat here must either be the silver equi­
valent of the keration as a coin, i.e. the siliqua, or ”a quarter (of 
a shekel)", i.e. a denarius, The shekel was, however, by now long no 
more than a mere theoretical unit of value, a survival of a much ear­
lier system, and it seems strange and unlikely that when referring to 
contemporary monetary units - in order to teach a legal ruling of pr c- 
tical topical significance - such a term bo used, ^hia se^ms to indi­
cate that the kar^t here is referring to the ®ili< ua*
1 27how we have stated above that the siliuua was / ? M solidus ,
ami also that earlier in its career this tern was applied to the argen-
1 28teua whose value was /25 aureus, (see above '‘Currency Terminology” 
section on numtue). Thus, it was in actual fact equal to the old
' " “ ‘ T T"~T, TV"" 1 ' ' r  n ■ ' 1 ' Tn"
27. Note also that in Galen ?Mr the K^ra *-*/6boi, i.e. /2l denarius. 
(Payne-Smith, Thesaurus byriacus, 37^1, sv. <1^0 ). Can this be
a confuoic n with 1/24 dinar, dinar being a gold coin in the Islamic 
monetary systems! Cf. my r  marks in Sinai, vol. 33% p»l67, also 
ibid. p.166 note 14.
28. On the connections between the Const ant inlaid siliqua and the Dio­
cletian argenteus, see P. Bruun in RIC VII (London 1966) p#7*
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denarius ^/25 aureus - pointed out above). Hence the application of
the term ~0~\y to the siliqua was based on a two-fold association:
f 29
(a) the phonological similarity to , and (b) to the fact
that the siliqua was equal to the old denarius, which equalled ^ / k
30
shekel and had originally been called quarta-karta•
29* Note also that in the Sinai palimpsest Gospels (Cambridge 189*0 ♦
in Luke 13*10, translates (incorrectly) the Latin siliqua and 
GreeK , (Brockelmannt-, p.69*^b, svt'Htt-o  ). Normally
(Tetra bwang&lion P^addisLa p.*fl8, Palestinian Lectionary p.1 2 8 , etc.) 
this word is translated k^otju . The karat is a carob (Book of 
Medicines, ed. L.A. Wallis budge, Oxford 1913» P»2?8 line 6; Syriac 
Kpiphanius, ed. Lagarde, p*57, line 53» ed* Bean, translation p.6*f).
In this way we may better understand the use of the term m  n  
(= carob) in the early (?) Byzantine Palestinian legal text,
the Sefer ha-Ma’asim li-Vnei Lretz Israel* (On the problem of the 
date of this text see G. Lieoerioan, in Giaz4 Kedem vol. 5i Jerusa­
lem 193**, p*185 et seq., contra A. Aptowitzer, in Tarbiz vol. *f, 
p#l*+2 and Baron, Social and Religious History of the Jews, vol. 6, 
chap. 27 note 71)* There fol. 20A (Tarbiz 1.1. Oct. 1929, P*93» ed*
B.M. LewinJ we r e a d Vn nx"f/ ’ T V T l  l.i r i n n  OSI O  ) ^1 T *  V 111ni U r n ?  j 3-inn c i o ^ n
' i < ,v..)’in/7 ynivT a u
(see J.N. Lpstein*s note in Lewin*s introduction, Tarbiz ibid. p*90 
note 1). It is clear that the text is talking of the siliqua, which 
is translated xnn and pointing out that it corresponds with the 
old zuz (= denarius), is l/*f sela ( tetradrachms, Biblical shekel), 
and is l/2*f gold dinar (= solidus). The 9 ^ 3  (= 2 ) is sure­
ly the miliarense (= 2 siliquae) which Epiphanius (Syriac, ed. Dean, 
p.61, para. 52) called *~o^-Tcu^r»< ( = <700 )(fol. 69A25 etc.). The 
term 3.1*1 h was a common one and turns up in a V cent.(?) Palestin­
ian papyrus letter, (Cowley, J*vR. XVI, p.l et seq.; Sefer ha-Yishuv, 
vol. 1, ed. S. Klein, Jerusalem 5699* PP* 17*‘B-175A )* This terra fur­
ther appears in two more, as yet unpublished, C-enizah fragments, 
which Prof# Shrai;a Abramson was kind enough to show me in Jerusalem.
They do not seem to add any further clarification to the problem of 
dating the first appearance of the term in Hebrew literature, but 
they do demonstrate, according to Prof. Abramson, that it continued 
to be used for perhaps sever:! hundred years. It would seem to me that 
the Sefer ha-Ma’asim - a composite text of several historical strata - 
cannot be dated to before the first century cf the Islamic era, and with 
this view Dr. N. Wieder and Prof. Abramson are in agreement. Note 
further that in the Cowley papyrus the V’ai is also mentioned, surely 
1/b X n n  . Xn the VI cent, the smallest fraction of the solidus was 
1/96 (= 1/*t karat, or siliqua), (Currency etc., p.l29)» See also
(Not s 29 and 30 see p.210)
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31According to our interpretation* then* in the early (?) cent* 
both gold (aureus or solidus) and silver (siliqua) pieces were consid­
ered by the Kabfais as “coin" and could therefore be lent out X)1 7
") j’7 without any t> rssion of the laws of Ji'jrt •
The -leukon, on tho other hand* may not be thus lent out.
how it is clear from the context that the leukon is a smaller denomin­
ation than the karat (just as the karat is smaller than the^old7 d±mx)» 
It cannot be a siliqua* as that is called a ° 1 Ji % (see above note 11)* 
There was in fact a coin current that was only half the size of the 
siliqua, but this too was of good silver, and there is little reason 
why its halachic s atus (vis a vis the laws of ••ribit**) should differ 
from that of the sili ua - \n jj • hence the inevitable conclusion seems
29 (from p.209).
the remarks of b.Y. Kutacher, in Words and their History (Jerusalem 
1961 (Hebrew) pp* 28-9* which should be amended slightly in view of 
the above. Sec also Excavations at Neseana* by C.J. Kraeraer
(Princeton 1958)* index IX, sv* Ktpx -r, c ✓ #
30* This interpretation makes it quite clear that a “dinar for a dinar1*
means “A ^gold7 dinar for a ol(£7 dinar". For if the silver den­
arius is being spoken of (as would have to be the case if the
Babli*s interpretation be correct* and the two Talmuds do not con­
tradict one archer)* why mention the karat, of the ear e value. On 
dinar meaning gold dinar* see above*
31* It is clear that IV cent, authorities followed tho III cent, rul­
ings on the status of gold as "coin". R. Jacob b. Aba's statement 
is probably of the third decade of the IV cent. In the first de­
cade silver values fluctuated considerably, while his rulings pre­
supposes some period of stability for silver. The tern siliqua 
appears to be a third decade term; see above section on nummus.
M p
again to be that the leukon is the silver-v/ashed piece , rather than 
a pure silver one. These were, as we have seen above, subject to con­
siderable ciianges in value, inflation, devaluation, deterioration of 
silver content, and it is understandable that they should not be recog-
,i
nised halachically as coin”#
If our interpretation be correct, we have here a very interesting 
and revealing halachic decision, according to which both gold and silver 
are regarded (in respect o: this law of usury) as "coin", while the 
oilver-watihed pieces, because of their lack of stability, are rcg rded 
as merely "produce"•
Thus while we h ve seen that in the III cent, silver was complete-
35ly discredited' * and only gold was rog rded as "Coin", it would appear 
that in the early IV cent, with Diocletian’s establishment of a rela­
tively stable system of good (pure) silver c ;ins in addition to the 
gold ones, silver was reinstated as "coin" alongside with gold. V/here 
however Diocletian failed, namely with his silver-washed pieces which 
rapidly declined in value and status, the h&lacha denied these pieces
ii
tho legal standing of coin".
32. After 30? only o:e denomination was struck as a rule, probably tho 
larger of the two. See i>elow.
33® This was, of course, only because it too was greatly debased, and 
thus very similar in character (and behaviour) to the Diocletianic 
silver-washed piece.
3*t. Most recently P.M. Bruun, in kIC vol. VII (London 1966) has re­
affirmed the character of the Constantinian solidus as money, as 
opposed to bullion (p.2). Both the silver and gold had the same 
character, and similar degrees of over-valuation (ibid. pp. 1-8).
Also see his remarks in Con^resso Internazionale di Numismatics (Rome 
19-1), Atti vol. 2 (home 1965) P®336, on Cod. Theod. 12. 7*1* 
contra oeock in beitschr. f. Num. 17 p«5^. It is interesting to 
compare our results with the conclusions of P. Grierson in hie
(cont. p.212)
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And, finallyf a text reflecting monetary conditions during the 
second half of the IV cent* In J* Horayot 3*3 (46 G 25-8) we read:
R. Samuel b. R. Jose b. R. bun (=Avin) (floi'. c.350-375) naid***^ It 
is just as when two people enter a city* the one with bare (ntne/y) of 
gold* and the other with units ( f i t  currency/ ( n n y n g ) 7; The one who 
has bars of gtJd does not ^have to/ spend /thepy'» and he ^nevertheless*/ 
can live* /but/ the one who has /only/ units jto f currency7 must spend 
/thory7 in order to live* This statement teaches us that a person who 
had e stock of gold bullion could live on credit, whereas one who had 
(even the equivalent amount in) units of currency could not* but had to 
pay in cash for anything he might want.
How in this text the conperiaon is na e between ’'units of currency11 
on the one hand, and gold ingotft* on the other* and not* for example * 
copper coins (m-ong ) and gold dinars* the nor u. unl terms of com­
parison* 1 believe this means that even gold coins (= units of currency)
3^ (cont.) penetrating analysis of !*The Roman law of Counterfeiting”* 
(Essays in Roman Coinage, ed. Carson I  S utherland, London 195&)* For 
there he shov;s that even during the IV cent, the law of counterfeit­
ing clearly distinguished between gold, arid silver* on the one hand* 
ana bronze* on the other hand, l or bronze cf inage was not 
"Caeaaris mono a” or , as was gold silver
coinage (pp.. 241-2* 244-5, 24?-8; cf. Cll VI (i) Nos. 42-4 / Z  113 
nos. 163*-JJ/\ ibid* : .2^5 note 3)• The above argument rejects the 
interpre at ion of Sutherland in RIC 6 (1967)* PP* 89-90*
35* This is part of a Lidr&sh on Irov* 28.II. There are some problems 
connected with the Hidrashlc exegesis of this verse, which cannot 
be discussed here. Suffice it to say, that the interpretation of 
the Pnei Moshe ad loc. is* in part* refuted by the statement of 
P.Levi* a few lines below, (39-7)* Cf. Targum ad loc*, Lidrash 
Lishle, ed. Suber* p*102* « nd Ya2kut Kachiri to irov* ibid* ed* 
^r’Jnhut •
36. I have found no v riants, and therefore accept this reading as cor­
rect. The meaning "units (of currency)' io well attested* See 
Ja.trow 1220b*
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were regarded with far less corifidonce than were bars of pure gold.
For we know from both numismatic and literary evidence that from around 
the mid IV. cent, onwards there was considerable adulteration (and 
counterfeiting) of selidi. Thus* in Cod. Theod. 12.6.13 (of 367) we 
read:
Whenever solidi must be paid to the account of the imperial lar­
gesses* the actual solidi shall not be delivered, because adul­
terated coins are often substituted for such solidi* but either 
the solidi should be reduced to a mss, or if the taxpayer is 
able to have such material from any other source* the mass of 
fine gold should be despatched for that part of the tax* of 
course* which each person pays. (Translation Pharr.)27
Thus it appears that in the third quarter of the XV cent, the advent of 
large-scale forgery and adulteration cauged confidence even in the soli­
dus to be somewhat shaken. Only pure gold ingots continued to have the 
people's complete confidence to the extent that its holder could be cer- 
tain of absolute credit. It was to reinstate that confidence in the 
solidus that the narks OB (also standing for 0 HUFX)S-pur«^gold/) and 
COM were put on it* testifying its mintage from accredited bullion re­
ceived by the treasury, and concentrated at the imperial residence 
(comitatus « COH).
37. Cf. ibid. 12.6.12 (36o), ia.7.3 (367), 10.1.11 (379); on counter- 
feiting sec ibid. 9*21*22, 9*38.6—8* ii.21.1, etc. See below in
the concluding section. See alao Kent's "Gold Coinage...” and 
Grierson's ’’Roman Law of Counterfeiting", both in Mattingly Fest­
schrift, which brin^ ample literary and numismatic evidence.
38. This reduction in confidence vis-a-vis bullion probably had no 
direct halachic effect.
39* Kent ibid. p.203-4* cited more fully below in concluding section.
K o r e  O b C ^ I Z I * ib‘4  f  iofl
Part- 4
17 CENT. PRICES
1, fh« coHin-: prcMon has brought up back into th# IT cv ot. Let 
ue now turn to a consideration of IV cent prices and orice-levels.
In J. Baba Uwzin 5*6(6) 10 0*53-4 we read that: R* Aba b. Demina 
tave one /scold/ dinar (« aureus or solidus) to a baker, and received
from him /bread/ the whole year round at a cheap rate (literally: at
the cheap/est?/* hour of the whole ye?\r)\n literally: and
Rav did not agree.
2
we kno* little of R. Aba b* ^emina'a biography* But we do know
that he was a pupil of R. "era I, and never once quotes R. Johanan or
Resh Laklsh directly. Ahen he does quote R. ^leazer, it is via the
x
medium of the traditionary R. Oshiah . Thus he probably was b o m  
after c.270, and functioned c.310-50.
11 i~ clear that the reading an ca not be correct, as
dav could hardly be said not to agree with the opinions of someone
living about a century later. Thus,though I have found no variant 
reading here either in Mss. or printed editions,^ I feel that 2.W. 
iabinowitz'e ) correction to - and /.in this/ he did not
agree with Rav*s oninion(earlier in the same section) absolutely
necessary and correct.
1. See cornrient^toro ad loc.
2. See /man, po. 44B-46B, iargalioth 9»10* He ie called T, 
Xp-pT x i 'at . There was also a R. Aba b. Avina (Hyrmn, pn. 14^-15*0
a pupil of Rav who could oerhaps at timec be confused with our R.
Aba b. Zemina (through an interchange of for X ) . However, in 
the Jerushalmi the latter is always called R. Ba ( y.i ), and either 
b. Avina ( ) or b. ;:ina ( xj'/i etc.) but never A ina - XJ’A X  ,
}. J. Tafanit 1.3.
4. See for cxamnle, Jerushalmi Gilead ed. (New York 1949). J.N.
Epstein Prolegomena ad litteras Amoraiticas vJeruralem 1962) p.
5£2, for^ eiden Ms, readings. 
5. 3nafare lorath ^rst* israel (Jeruralera 57JO) p.491. See his explana­
tory comments ad. loc.
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In the ^ast the aureus (~/60 libra aurei) continued to be struck 
till 3?4, and only after that date was the solidus (l/72 libra aurei) 
introduced, hence, in our case it is difficult to know whether "dinar1 
refers to the solidus (the text being post-324) or the aureus (the text 
being pre-324).
In l.iishnaic times a loaf of bread had cost around l/12d., and
there had been 25 d. to the aureus, so that et a loaf of bread per day,
6 1 a year's bread would come to around l V 5 aureus. Thus if R. Aba b.
^emina paid an aureus for a year's bread at a cheap rate, or even a
solidus - one sixth less - this would presuppose an average (higher)
rate of about 1-^ aurei or %  solidi or a little more. (See above in
Part 1 that the maximum profit that the bakers made was one third.
“ V 1
price variation throughout the year would probably not be much greater).
Thus in the first half of the IV cent, the price of bread when paid
n
(or reckoned) in gold was not much different to that of the I or II cent.
similarly, we have seen above that c.340-60, 1 mod. Italicus wh»t
cost around V 25 sol., and 1 mod. caetr. about Vl2fr sol. This in
terms of I and II cent, money would be equal t.o about VlO aureus, or 
approximately 2^d per mod. c str. (= seah). Here again the nrice of
wheat in terms of gold is fairly similar to that of the II cent.
6. I have reckoned at an average solnr year of 365 days, minus the 7 
days of Passover. I have also calculated according to the minimum 
amount of bread he would be likely to get. Cf. Kichard l>uncen-Jones 
in lapers of the British School at home, vol. 33 (N.S. 20), 1965, 
pp. 2 2-5. In the last quarter of the IV cent, the average yearly 
wage of a grammaticus was 1 sol. per pupil. See A# Cameron in
Cl ical htvue XV ^1965) pp. 257”8> basing himself on Anth. Pal. 
ix. 17 ' (l alladas).
7. I hr. o not comparer! with III cent, prices, because of the innumer­
able difficulties involved in evaluating them with any degree of 
accuracy. (See above, for the problems involved). See also Ber- 
nardi, in ^tudia Ghisleriana 3, (Pavia 1961). p.301.
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Furtherraore, it is somewhat below the maximum price given in the Mict 
of Diocletian, of 301. (X.l) according to which 1 mod, castr. wheat:
100 d. * J- aur. (* about V  20 sol.).
From this discussion X exclude the abnormally high famine price of 
wheat recorded by Fusebius (dint, Lccles 9*8.4 ) for the year 312-3. 
According to this source 25f>0 Attic drachmas (* denarii) were given for
C v ✓
r^ pu riofCtv which the dyriac text more explicitly states to have 
been k^tto^ -xm. (one modius)^0. In the year 313-4 there were about 71l6d. 
to the aureus (H. Roll. Princ IY.31, see below), so that Eusebius* famine 
price wa? approximately aureus per mod. /castr.t/** not even three times 
as high as the maximum price given in the -diet of Diocletian. The Tal­
mud speaks on more than one occasion of jhmines that raised the price of
g
wheat to some four times their normal cost. This was a particularly bad 
7a. Discussed in detail in my article in Archiv rientalni 34* 1966,
pp. ^9-60.
7b. Segre, Byzantion lb, p.249* note 1, and see above our discussion 
of
7o. &d • k right and McLean (Ga .bridge 1890) p. 569* ed. Bed Jan (Leipzig
1897) p*330* l'or a discussion of the Syriac version see above, sec­
tion dealing with "maneh". See also 3. lieberman, in Annuaire de 
l'Instltut de Philologie et de l*histoire -rientales et Slaves, vol.
7 (1939-44) p.434 note 4. Lieberman (ibid. p.434) was right in re­
gardin'; Eusebius' statement as plausible and indeed accurate,
(contra Lawlor and hilton etc. see ibid).
8. I'osefta Avoda ^ara b*4# ed. Zuckerniandel p.446, lines 4-9* B« Baba 
Batra 91 A9 (3 cent.). Sec my remarks in Archiv Orientalni ibid. 
p.60 note 35. See also the very strange, and as yet not satisfac­
torily explained text in Oen. Rsb. 2b ad. fin., ed. Theodore, p*
243 line 2 (* p*387 line 10 and parallels etc.), a text from c. 
290-320. See Theodore’s note ibid. (p.243). Here I would very 
tentatively offer the following explanation. The rule is that 
prices would have to double before onr can leave Palestine (ibid. 
ed. Theodore ibid). In the time of Ruth (Ruth l.l) there was a 
famine that was bad enough to permit Slimelech to leave the country. 
Therefore prices mur-t have doubled. The text reads:,,.
r n  pc? a n  * o i - r  1 Q V 2  x j i n ' i  o - o a i J ^
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famine, nd during that year "some, indeed, did not hestitate to barter 
their dearest possessions for the scantiest supply of food with those 
better provided; others sold off their goods little by little and were 
driven to the last extremity of want...and as for the women, some well­
born ladies in fcities were driven by their want to shameless necessity, 
and went forth to beg in the market-places, displaying a proof of their 
noble upbringing in their aharaefacedness, and the decency of their 
apparel”, (Eusebius ibid., Loeb translation, vol. 2, p.333, et seq, - 
357)* Rftd this been a normal year, the prices may well have been at 
least four times as low, i.e. 600d. per mod./cnstr^/ wheat, which is a
8ftlittle more than twice as much as the current wheat price in Egypt.
But again returning to prices in gold, in J. Baba Mezia 4.1, 9c53-8,
we read: R. Mana said ... A man who said to his neighbour, 'I wish to
sell my cow1. He said to him, 'For how much?' 'For eight /.gold/ dinars',
9 bhe replied, lie went and deposited it with a money-changer. In the 
morning he was passing by when he found him standing there. 'What are
8. cont. However a number of iss ^Paris, Oxford, Ltuttgart, Munich 
etc. see apparatus ibid.) road o . I would, tentatively emend 
the text to read: ,Vn 7)XA «, i nv^pdius/ c/astrensls/
cost lOOd. (as in the price, of the £diot oj. Diocletian.'1, and that 
became the price of the m/pdius/ I^talicus/. (On CKO, see Krauss, 
Lehnworter, vol. 1, pp. 31-?, para. 43, II p*?95A av. xixix?
» castra and 0.317A, sv. o*o3 - Aui'icbj- etc.). As the mod. Italicus 
is half the mod. castr. the price doubled. However, this explana­
tion is highly conjectural, if somewhat ingenious.
8ft«FB%iE*2000 Heraopolls 10,000 dr. ner art. (■ 7^0 d. per mod. castr,?,) 
of the year 314, SB.7621, Philadelphia, 5^10 dr. per art. (» 2?B 
oer mod). See p’ ice lists above. But see Boak^Hsrv. Lt. LI (1949), 
and my remark in Archiv -rientalni, ibid p.60 note 33. Cf. Cur­
rency p.125*
9b.line 55: ’j 73-110 correct to ’TP’JlTSTtf » " v n g  0f J. V.iddushin
1.6, b A3 (a parallel text . Cf. 3. Liebermann, A'he <ialroud of
Caerarea o.53» (Suoelement to Tarbiz II, Jerusalem 1931).
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you doing here?1 he n3ked him. 'I want to take my money (literally* 
dinars) which I deposited ^here, yesterday 1 • * "hat do yon vant to buy
yourself with them?* he asked, *A donkey*, he replied, *Your donkey
is with me* , he responded, (meaning I have just the donkey you require.
\10Buy yourself my donkey...)
rection of
7, X  n.'n ' *~7VT '$'r> "j>/7 f>Jx  x jn  i x ;
According to the cor  the Pnei ./oshe^1 ad loc., the begin­
ning of this passage should road:
O '!
our text hsisi^ ’2'’ 71:1 ’T7’T ^ » "> > . Thus the R. 'ana mentioned
1?in this text must be R. Mana II, who lived after R. Ba. Once a -ain
we know little of the exact chronology of his life, but he was the son
of R. Jona, who w b certainly alive in the 550b^ \  an<j A. Mana II orobably
9. For slight variant in Leiden Ms. of Spstein ibid. p.*>92 (line 49).
10. See Pn© Moshe ad loc, and cf. his comments in J. Kiddushin 1.6.
(61A 4-ft)
11. Ad loo. sv. y j'/t yy .Cf. Ma t *eh hs-Panim and Ridbrz ad loo.
12. Hyman, pp. 885a-8B, Margalioth 635-3. Ja »itz, 7, pp. 84-6. For 
R. Mann I sec Margalioth 633, Hyman pp. 884A-8B, flor. 0.220-80.
13. I have discussed the chronology of R. Jona in my article in Arohiv 
Qrientalni, vol. 34 (1966), pp. 61-2. He w%s alive durin? the'period 
of Urscinus* exploits in Palestine, c.351. On Urscinus, cf. most 
recently Jones, The Later ^oman Empire (Oxfor’ 1964), vol. 1, p.
116, and vol. 5* P*19i note 8. (Socr. 2.33; *>oz. 4>7). Also 
Oraetz, Hebrew ed. (Warsaw 1895) vol. 2, pp. 400-1. ->re also 
Liebermann in J£U NS, vol. 36 (1945-6) p.35? note 176, on Jona* s 
chronology; ibid. pp. 336-41, on Urscinus.
14. Hyman thinks that he died c.353 (p.88RA). ifalevy, Lorot Harischonira, 
vol. 2 (Berlin and *ien 1923) no. 36r-72, 375-80 etc. nuts him c.300 
Neither of these views can be correct for reasons suggested in the 
preceding note, namely that R. ".ana apoears to have outlived his 
father R. Jona by more than a few yer»rs, and R. Jona was alive c.350. 
fialevy*s main argument (p*380) is based on J. Hala 4.7, 60A 27-8
(no variants), where we f'ind R. Bun (» Avin) b. Hiyya talking to
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functioned c.350-70^. According to this text, accordingly dated c. 
55O-70, a cow (and a donkey) cost 8 solidi, which was quite a reason­
able price to pay for a cow (sec orice lists above), so that once 
again we find that in terns of gold a IV cent, price is very compara­
ble with that of the two centuries earlier.
In Co'e* Iheodooianus 8.4.17 of 389(?)* in an order to Cynegius, 
Praetorien Prefect of the Orient, we find that 80 lbs. of nork are val­
ued at 1 solidus (l lb. nork: V b O  sol.). In II cent, terns that was
15about «|d. ner lb. Pork was lightly more expensive than beef ' , and 
the price of beef may have been as much as one third less, i.e. about 
■^ /6d. (l lb. beef * VlOO - Vl?0 sol.). 1'his is about twice as much 
as in the II cent., but here again re must bear in mind (a) that nrices 
of pork varied from year to ye’r^, and (b) that in the Codex we are 
dealing with official government rates of payment to soldiers (to the
14. cont*d. H. ifona. R. Avln b. Hiyya was a 3**d generation person­
ality who lived for only 28 years, and who had studied with R. 
Johanan and Resh Lakish (Halovy ibid). 1’his however wa» probably 
R. Mana I (above note 1?), a contemporary of K. Johanan. R. ?«ann
II lived on after Ravin*a death (Kcclen. dab. 11.3) ■ Ravin II, 
(Hyman, pp. 9?&-3A* HitfgiAliOthf 784-6). 1'hey both. (Ravin II and 
R. tfana II) lived in ^ep^horis. ^ee nlso h'raenkel, Mevo-ha- 
Yerushaimi, p.ll5A» lieberniHn, J.h,.R. ibid. d.352 note 176.
13* Cf. Tanhuraa Numbers, ed. Buber, p«14% Id* Diocl. IV la, 2.
16. Cf. Cod. Iheod. 14.7.2-4- On prices in the Iv cent, aee L. Rug- 
gini, loonomia e oocieta nell1 Italia Annonaria (Allan 1961), pr>. 
361-79» ®nd Bernard!, in ^tudia ^hisleriana, 3 (Pavia 196l), pp. 
293 et seq, especially notes 208 and 215.
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border militia, in this cas< .) and we do not as yet know the relation-
17ship between this kind of price and ordinary civilian nr rket rates.
So far, these few sources seem to indicate that prices when reck­
oned in terns of gold had not gon<»up radically in comparison with II 
cent, costs. v*e turn now to the few sources we h< ve (most of which we 
have analysed above) recording 17 cent, prices in terms of debased 
bronze currency.
According to the hdict of Diocletian of }01 (1/ la, 2), beef
coot 8d. par lb. and pork 12 d. per lb., i.e. V 100 and V 66 aureus
(at 800d. nor aureus), or and V 5 l sol. (at 666 d. per sol), which
is a little more e-pensive than the r»rice of 589 (above).
We have seen above that o.290-550 (probably c.3?0), 1 loaf of
18bread, 1 pint of wine and 1 lb. of meat cost 10 follarin each • We
ig
have also suggested thrt t ere 1 follaris or follls • 5d. , and that
the price of these commodities was hOd. This agrees with the nrice
(so
of 1 lb. of rne^ t recorded in J. iierachot 5c5 -57/raaneh) - of c.524* which 
we have shown t > be iOd. Furthermore, according to P. Hylands (see 
above) the average coats of 1 xest. (» pint) of wine and 1 lb. of meat 
(perhaps pork?) was 75-130 d., c.317-?4 (nearer to 524, we have sug­
gested).
Now according to ?. Oxy 1433, 1 lb. gold was valued at somewhat
more than 500,000d. in 324. 'This gives a solidus of (more than?) 4l66d.,
17. Cf. Nov. Val. 37.7*» of 452, where 243 lbs. of porki 1 sol. Cf.
Mickwitz, p.87-
18* Gen. Kab. 49.4* 19. Bolin ibid. p.305*
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20
or 4520 d., accordin r to another reckoning (end an aureus of 5*000(1.) 
According to this the price of 1 lb# of meat (pork?), c.524, would ap­
pear to have been around V a2 - /^6 sol., and perhaps even V $ A  sol.,
(if the ^en. Aab. text is of the saiae date).
We have seen above that C.5&5 bread cort about V ^50 sol. for a 
2 lb. loaf (« 12 z Vl2-J sol.) * about Vl24 aureus, which is about 6M. 
in Diocletian terms (of 3 >0d. per aureus . *»e have reckoned above that
in Diocletian’s time a loaf would cost about 8d. Once again the Dio­
cletian price is a little hi dier than those of half a century or more 
later.
According to Codex i'hoodosianus 14*4.5., in 565 Julian fixed the 
maximum price of pork at ^ntioch at 6 folles per lb. Beef, therefore, 
probably cost around 5 foil, per lb. (see above). As this price is prob­
ably fairly similar to that of bread (a 2 lb. loaf - see above), S folles 
■ l/lbO sol., and 1 follis ■ 1/750 solidus approximately, c.5b5 .
This is borne out to a certain extent by Cod. Jheod. 9*25.1 dated 
556. Here an attempt is made to check speculation in copper coin by 
prohibiting its transport from place to place, but allowing merchants
to carry on their own animals not more than 1000 folles for their ex-
22
penses. Jones writes' x 'In this conte t 1000 folles is evidently a 
very small aura equivalent to 1 or 2 solidif the annual rations of a
20. According to *est * Johnson, in Currency etc., p. 167
21. Contra Jones, in JftJ. XLIX (1959)* P.57* Of. Miokwitz, no. 86-7 
Ruggini Aendiconti d. Aincei (1962) no. 514-6.
22. Ibid. p.57*
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ooldier were commuted for ** s< lidi (Nov. Val. 13*3* of ^5)t and a mcr- 
c: ant even if he had several pack animals and a slave or two* would still
•t
not have needed half that sum for the ex’ ensos of a single journey . 
According to our suggestion, 1000 folios equals approximately lj solidi. 
In Codex Theodosianus l*+.h.h (H19, Kaverina) we are told of 20 lb
pork costing 1000 denarii and giving the cost of 1 lb. pork as 50 den­
arii. ho do not know exactly what the "denarius" of this text refers to. 
However, if we assume that here too the pork cost Vl50 sol. per lb.f 
then there are 7500 denarii per solidus, and the denarius ^/10 follio 
of 303* (This is easier than 6 follis « 50 d., .*.1 foil. » 8Jd.)^
haybe the denarius here is the same as the numnus of Codex Thoodo- 
sianus lh.19.1 (Milan 39&). for there we read of Ostian and fiscal 
bread - we do not know how much - being sold for 1 nummus. Now accord­
ing to Nov. Val. 16 (of M*5)t the banker was required to *>ay 7000 numml 
for a solidus which he could sell for 7200 • It suggests itself that
this nummus is the same as the denarius of ^19* This is by no means 
unlikely as the identification of the numouG with the denarius is found
23• Contra begre, byzantion 15* p«268. Note that according to this cal­
culation there are now 10d. in a follis, not 5* as In Diocletian's 
time, and as late as c.32*u Is this because the denarius was xialved 
in value, while the follis stayed firm, or that the follis doubled 
in value while the denrud.ua stayed firm? Cf. Mickwitz, p«93* 
According to Caason in TAPA 70 (1939) p*15t from the IV to the VII 
cent, the average cost of medium-prices wine wao 1/150 - 1/338 sol. 
per sextarius.
2h. Contra Cegre ibid. Cf. Currency p.16**.
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in papyrolo. ical sources* e*g* PER E 1014* where a pint of relish costs 3t • 
130 \jci/p|A0< , and PEH.NW.117 where the rent of a room is given as
All the above evidence presents the sane overall view of tho IV
cent.* one in which prices may have fluctuated to a certain extent (as
indeed they had in the I and III cent*)* but when reckoned in terns of
gold did not radically rise above the general levels of the II cent**
for example* It is only when these prices arc expressed in terus of
debased bronze coinage* that they sound 00 amazingly high. There are
two famous examples of these prodigious prices, which were first noted
by S* Liebennan in one of hia characteristically enlightening footnotes «
27and which I have discussed in some detail elsewhere*
The first is in J* Ma’aser Sheni 1*2* 320 19-21* There we find R*
Jona asking what would be the ca.se if someone#s purse containing 100 
myriad ^of debase^ 7 denarii fell into a pit* and it would cost him 50 
myriad to hire someone to get it out* As this example is given by R*
Jona* it belongs to some time between c*320 and c*353* perhaps around 
350* At that time it was apparently conceivable for a pei*oon to have 
one million (!) "denarii” in a purse, and for it to cost him half a 
million (!) denarii for the relatively simple task of retrieving it*
V
25* Suggestions of tfet.t 2c Johnson* in Currency etc., p*131* Segre* 
Metrologia p*h?9t Mickwitz p*91* Ruggini* Aendiconti d* bincei 
(1962)* p.312. Cf. also Segre in Maia 16 (1964)* pp. 272-3*
26* In Greek and Hellenism in Jewish P alestine, Hebrew ed* (Jerusalem 
1962) p»4 and note 24 ibid* Also cf. his remarks in Armuaire de 
l ’lnstitut dc Philologie et d'Kistoir* Orientales et Glavee, vol.
V (1939-44) p*434 note 4* bee also Tosefta Ki-fshutah &era*io 2* 
p. 718 note 39*
27* In \y article in Archiv Orientalni, vol* 34 (1966) pp* 61-2, 63*
And sometime between c.320 and c.350* R« iiana II speaks of an ex-
28
pensive garment worth 30 myriad densrii. To be truly appreciated this
astronomical figure should le6ompared with the II and II cent, concept
of a fabulous price, namely 100 maneh (* 10*000 d.)‘ ^  This IV cent.
figure, perhaps from the is some thirty times higher than the "high—
est" II cent, prlcel W ' O
This latter text is perhaps not so completely inexplicable. For
if it is of the sane 330s, and during that time there were approximate-
30
ly 5000 d. per sol', (see below), this very expensive suit would have 
cost 60 solidi or thereabouts, which is in fact ;ar cheaper than the 
"lO,OOC d." ( )of the II cent., which equalled hOO aurei.^"
However, the first text cannot be explained away so simply. For
is it possible to imagine a person carrying one million units of any 
kind in a purse? And would he pay half a Million such units to get a
simple job done? Even if the smallest coin then current had weighed
only half a gramme, the purse would still fri&ve contained almost 3 tons
of bronze (1 ton * 1016 kg.)I
la Egyptian papyri of the IV cent, we come up against the sane prob­
lem. Thus, in 362 the price of a hide is given as 7 * 5 0 0 ,000 silver
denarii (P.0.1057)^’* MIf these coins", write Vest and Johnson,^
28. J. Kila»im 1.1. 32AS.
29. E.G. 1 B. Toma 33^5 T. Toma 1. 21-2; J. Gittin ^6A56. Cf. B. Lhabbat
12bA; B. Shevu'ot 31A; Peeahim 3&A top(?); B. llulin 84a; T. Arachin
426(3^8); Mechilta d’Kabbi Ismael, ed.horowitz and Habin, p.86, 
line 17 ( ^  ) etc.
30. GegrS, Byzantion 13» p.263; Hun. Zeitschr., 1913t PP* 161, 219 etc.
31 • Cf. Ed. Diocletian, chaps. XXII-IV. Cf. L. Iriedlander, Homan Life
and manners, etc. (1908), vol. 2, p.177*
32. Cf. \ . London 2^7 (c.>^6): ^ Babylonian hides 120 myriads. Cf. Ed.
Diocl. VIII la, 2: 1 Babylonian hide, first quality: 3C0d., second 
quality Loo d. (ed. Graser pp. 3^6-7)•
33 • Bee next page.
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"were/?ue poorest of all Egyptian tetradrach e, nanely those is­
sued by Diocletian before A.D.296, then a single hide was equivalent to 
more than 130,000 lbs. of copper, even when one forgets the small amount
of silver in the tetradivxchm (8 gr. is taken as the average weight of
the tetradrachm, and a kilogram as 2.20L6 lbs.). It is obvious that a 
hide was not worth 65 tons of copper and equally obvious that 7,500,000 
silver denarii of A.D. 362 were not the actual tetradrachms of the 
late third century".
From Egyptian sources one can multiply these examples very consider­
ably. E.g.: P.O. 85,33$ wheat 24 r (k 144,000 dr.) per art.
P.Princeton l88v.c.345 ,f 334 T (■ 1,904,000 dr.) ”
50^ (« 3))t000 dr.) "
BGU 21 J ^ l Sale (or rent) 3^r (« 204,000 dr.) +
1 cnidion wine
Pol 287 377 daily wage of apprentice to
300,000 d.
P.Ross Georg. V.61 6 military cloaks: 200,000,000 d.
P.Loudon 984 c»$C0 1 lb. wine, 1 lb. meat: 330,000 d. each
P.0.1753 390 3s lbs. meat: 105 myriad d.
6 jars dry pitch: 300 ryriad d. each
etc. etc.'
Even if the smallest current unit were called a "denarius" or 
tetradrachm, the resultant prices in terms of copper would still be
33* Currency p.169*
34. For numerous sources see Johnson and West, Byzantine Egypt; 
Economic Studies, pp. 179-94 etc.
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well-nigh impossible • Thus, in the case of I’> .0.1057 • the hide would be
34a
equal to over 10,000 lbs. of copper, also an unlikely relationship#
The paradox is somewiiat hei htened when one takes note of certain
surviving epigr&phic evidence. For example, Syrian inscriptions of
36Monument of two centuri ns ordinarii 130,0 0 d.
37
Cost of raising a tomb 71*000 d*
38
Mothana monument, of 342 15*000 d. And an in­
scription of 350s
39Actuaries vexillationis ll,000Syrian dr*
Or again a tomb from SAUOIAD of 325^?) 12,000 Syrian d r . ^ f a
tower in IL-MiS KUK of 350, 15,000 (?)d.,a, a building of WIDIL of 
42352* 100,000 d* Now theoo nay seen to be high figures compared to the
43
I-I1I cent. *, yet the coat of a building is still only one tenth of
34a Currency, pp* 169-70*
35* Lcbao et Waddington, Voyage Archeologique on Asie Minour, Syrie, 
section 111., Royaume Rabateun (apud. Priedlander, Roman Life and 
Manners, vol. 4, p.283)*
36. Ibid. 2000. 37. Ibid. 2036. 3$. Ibid 2037 . 39. Ibid 2053.
40. Syria, Ilia, £• Littm&n and D. Magie (Leiden 1921) p*99t No*l68.
41. Ibid. p*104, no.177* 42. Ibid. p.432, no. 799*
43. For the I cent, see Gerasa inscriptions: nos. 3-6, 17* 49* 52, 92. 
No.6 (p.377) line 5* a donation of 7100 dr. for the construction 
of a temple, 1500 for p r o I o n  etc. of the year 70. No*52 ^399) 
cureus built for 3000 dr., c.83/96. Syria lart III Greek and Latin 
Inscriptions. William Kelly Prentice, noe. 104, 352, Ibid. Illb 
(Northern Syria) no.1067, (p*ll6) of 227(?)* a fine of 2000 dr. if 
someone shares this tonb.(KWAKD). For this l a t t e r  compare Inscrip­
tions Grouues et Latinos cle la Syria, Jalabert et Mouterde, vol.
1-2, p.102, no.171 (from KARA MOUGARA) a fine of 10,OD0 d., and 
vol. 5t p*279* no. 2652, (from HAB’ARa), a fine of l,000d. for 
selling the tomb. Both unfortunately are undated. Cf. Cod. Theod. 
9.17.2 (349), ibid. 4 (356), ibid.G (38D .  Ree also Kcon. Survey 
4, pp. 175-6.
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what R. Jona*8 theoretical personage kept in his purse.
On the other hand there are two und ted inscriptions, which may 
well belong to the XV cent*, which seem to record abnormally hi$h fig-
a c ]
ures. The first* a memorial from * reads &  ^  f
which ou ht to moan 12,000,000 d*, and the other, on a building from 
KilAHS/il reading1*5 *] ^u/"*0 (- 50,000*000). The editors
considering those sums too vast to be plausible, suggest that the 
numbers be interpreted to mean 11,200 and 10,500 respectively* How­
ever, there is no real basis for such interpretations, and in view of 
our Palestinian and Egyptian evidence their plain meaning should be 
seriously considered*
kKm Cyria III a (Southern), E. Littman and P. Magie no* 7&7^ (p*39P)*
45. Ibid. no. 790** (p.AOl).
46* Ibid* There are two other interesting, but unfortunately undated
inscriptions from this area. Cf* Ibid* noo* & fine of 2500
d* for opening the tomb (HKDJKAN), and no. 7$7^ i & memorial from 
MDJFDIL of 80,000 (?) d*
I have discussed these two undated inscriptions (7&7 and 
790*0 with Hr. Gideon Forster (Inst* of Archeology, Jerusalem, 
Israel) and he agrees that both on paleographic grounds and a con­
sideration of the names, in the case of the former, (non-Christian, 
Aop(7/\,os] Z'tytoo... AWf*e> •.. )f they cannot be later than the IV
cent. One raay add that in a V or VI cent, inscription one would 
not expect the term denarius*, but rather keration, nummus or 
follis. Gee, e.g. P. Grierson in JRG XLI1 (1959) P*77» (However,
even if they were on V or VI cent, inscriptions, this would not 
materially affect our argument, as the r,ums would still be too 
vast for a straight forward interpretation. Airierson, JKC ibid. 
pp. 78-8c7).
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2. To solve this apparent paradox let os further examine the develop­
ment of copper coinage during the 1/ cent. As a point of departure we 
shall examine a 1^ cent. Palestinian legal text dealing with the laws 
of charity, and conta ning yet another problematic monetary term.
In T. Pe'a 4.8  ^ we read: MGne doe not give a beggar who is pass­
ing from place to place less than 1 loaf worth s pundion (* V l 2 d.) at 
the rate of 4 seahs for a sela (see above). If /howevej/ he is wont 
to go begging from door to door one gives him nothing (i#e. no money 
from the iJPTy 5v P 01'p - oov - £ und, a con-.unnl charity). The Jeru- 
shalmi (Pe'a 8.7» 21 1?) modifies this latter statement thusi All 
/beg :;arsT that wander from door to door /beggin&T", we do not give them 
anything, (i.e. any oharity from the ioor Fund). Said R. Jona (flor.
C.32C -60 )i /*> #t*$ f i M B ' 'finVj.Y Tho meaning of this
1. Ad. ^uokermandel• p.23 line 20; ed. Liebenaan, p.57 linen 28-7.
2. The various readings of this word are as follows* (a) j n M X  or 
(b) (Krotoschin ed.), (c) \ i 6 a i x  , Sirilio Ms/ B.".0r.
2822 fol. l62A)f (d) p m *  , (Home Ms. cited in Ginzberg, Yeru- 
shalmi Fragments etc., p.386A). The basic letters are •AHORON*. In
(b) the n. has changed to D ( 1  to T), a v ry common occurrence
in Hebrew orthography. In (c) the R has changed to L, a common 
dialect change (e.g. 0'3’VU - o*ry5j). (Cf. also Jefer Halnchot 
Pesuqot, ed. J. Jasoon, Jerusalem 1950, PP. 28-9). In (d) the 
first R has been omitted. |1'i>PXr appears to be the Greek *
(hrauss, Lehnworter, vol. 2, p. 127 sv. and dictionaries). Though 
one would have expected P'HAiy , the omission of the IJ (i.e. its 
change to A has numerous precedents, (e.g. c f»*v - y~iTn;io,
Cf. /Crauss, Lehnwortor, vol. I, pp. 8h-6, para. 121). Normally 
-iw c^an^eo into ^-(i.e. govt^ioj/ - pom m u  , cf. Krause, ehn- 
worter, vol. I, p*92, para. 140). The form thus suggests
the Greek (rather than ). (iophacles (p.245A.^ sv.
l i f p p r t equates it with the ptAiupljtriv ✓ , on the basis of Eoiohan-
ius, III.289 (* atrologia Graeca XiIIr)i Se t Tout©7
icr-fn/ o o\ an & y fCocX o ki cr i v  t o  i/a  e-To/,1
v r
C r ^ p u( T < U > -TC(<.V'
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latter phrape Ip somewhat uncertain, hut mont scholars interpret it to 
mean - "So long as o n • not. gj e him less than his £ pjfty,,ov' * They 
underspend the word argurion to denote n small coin, and the general 
burden of i. Jone1 a statement ie that such a beggar should still re­
ceive some small charity*
In reaching this interpretation, the commentators werr influenced 
by the Babii (Baba Batra 9^) wher- we find the following*
If he goes from door to door /begging/, one gives him nothing*
A certain noor nan, who used to go/begging/ from door to door, 
came before R. Pana (to receive charity from him, as he w s in 
charge o'* the Poor iund). He gave him nothing said R* ^ana b*
R. Yova to R* Papa, ’If you, sir, will give him nothing, no one 
else will give him anything, /angT* he will die /of hunger, etc^/*. 
’But,1 /asked R. Papa in rpnlyT* 'h n ve we not learned in a ber- 
aitha.1 If he is a poor man who goes /begginj/ from door to 
door, we give him nothing’? He replied to him, ’We do not give
2. (Cont*) (* Hultsch, ibid. vol. 1, p.266 lines 20-2? Cf. Lagarde 
Synuaicta, Gottingen 1077, p.277 lines 19-21, p*182 lines 20-1, 
cf* ibid. p. 197)* Ho over, there are cases of -lov turning into 
]>-(e.g. y-'*^,ov " *nr,c^ jijmaox , cf. ^raues, Lehnworter, vol.
1, 0.1^4)* so that could well be h ^ o p iw  • Below I have
adopted the latter suggestion.
3* iVome s. has R’Y't ; cf. Lieberraan, Tosefta tfi-fshutah, Zera’im, 
vol. 1, p.104.
4* o^rae commentators following: reading (c) interpret ARGA^ON from 
^ ’^7 - that which he is used t> (receive by way of charity).
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hira a big present, (i.e. a pundion’s worth of bread), but we do
give him a small one.*
If this interpretation (that he should receive /.from the Poor 
Fund/7^  at least an argurion) wer correct, it would follow that an 
£pyof»cr/ would be worth less than a loaf worth a nundion (i.e. the cost 
of a 2 lb. loaf, see above). Thus, he may not get the v«lue of a 2 lb. 
loaf of bread, but he should at least get an argurion. From this it 
would aopear that an argurion was worth less than the cost of a 2 lb. 
loaf of bread.
This can hardly be corect, for we have seen above that in the 
560s, in Antioch an *pyu(>irv (- siliqua, solidus) would nurchase
10 2 lb.-measures ( p r y *  ) of wheat, squ 1 in price to about b 2 1b.-
loavee of bread (see above). R. Jona lived in Tiberias throughout the 
first half of the 1/ cent, and we have seen above that (probably) 
c.r>40, there in Tiberias one could buy 25 raodii (Italici) of wheat for
1 30I., and in Scpohoris 20 mod. per sol. An argurion, if it is a 
siliqua, would have purchased about 1 mod. (itslicue) of wheat, which 
would in turn produce about 12 ?lb.-loaves of bread, but would be equal
5. As to who it is who gives this "small present" (or ov ) _
private individuals, or the cosmium 1 charity - nee Iieberman ibid., 
who shows that this in a point of disagreement among the classical 
commentators.
6. However, here it is probably a coin, and not a unit of measure, and 
may ther fore be the niece struck at 1/60 libra aurei, (from Con­
stant lus onwards), not the 1/12 (= siliqua), which did continue to 
be struck. In that case, the might be 1,/20 not l/24
solidus, thus worth about 6 loaves. There was also a small silver 
piece struck at l/l92 libra aurei, which would be worth aorroxi- 
mately 2 loaves of bread. This too could perhaps have been called 
an
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in value to about 6 3uch loaves, (ta ing int^ account coats of milling,
bakers* profits ©‘c., (see above)). Thus an ’’argurion" can hardly b©
said to be a "small present", and even if this term refers to the small-
7
est silver coin current , it would still be worth much more than one 
single 2 lb. loaf of bread.
I would, therefore, like to suggest a different interpretation 
for Ii. Joni*s statement. The iishna in Pe’a there (6.7) discusses the 
question of vho is eligible to receive money from the 71 i s n p
- the i'oor Fund, or in other wordsJ how poor does one have to be to 
receive such charity* The llishna answers: Ue who has food for four­
teen meals (i.e. a week, at two meals per day) (or its value in money) 
may not receive from the ZfoQE/ . ^ow, we have shown above that a
p t  J1Q 3- *>-3“*3 - a loaf ror a '.undion was a day*© ration, i.e. was 
equ^l in value to two meals. Therefore, 14 meals - 7 2 lb. loaves, or
7 pundions (-worth of b ead). An argurion, however, wts only worth 4 
to 6 2 lb.-loaves (at the moot), (or about 6 pundion, in Tannaitic 
temdnology), no that a person possessing no more than one ar/rurion 
would certainly have the right to receive charity from the Poor Pund. 
However, if he wanders from door to door making a living by begging, 
according to the Tosefta he may not receive anything.** But even such 
a beggar should be entitled to some help, if he cannot by himself earn
enough to live on. This, I believe, is what H. Jona wishes to say,
7. The smallest silver coin recorded in ^gypt is worth 1/19? sol.
(P. Leipzig 87).
8. Presumably because each day he can make enough to live on.
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and I would translate his statement thur i such a beggar does not receive 
charity from th# Poor Pund "^s long as ho does not have Vi.e. at the end 
of a day’s work) less than an argurion'*• ^ut if he does have lens than 
this amount, he may claim from the Poor-Fund charity to supplement his 
oarnings.
It would apocar that R. Jona, who had many dealings with the poor , 
know that at times a beggar could barely eke out a living by begging 
alone.
The question that immediately calls itself to mind is* why does 
this qualification of H. Jona, which is so clearly absent from the To- 
sefta (cf. Bnbli ibid), not appear earlier in Arnoraic halscha? Or again, 
expressed slightly differently, why is it that only in the IV cent., in 
the time of B. Jona, such a(n obvious) orovieo had to be made, and not 
in the III cent? I would sug-est thnt the solution may lie in the evo­
lution and change of the monetary situation during this period.
Let us consider for a moment what sort of money (coins) a beggar
would probably receive d*iring these various periods. Assuming thnt each
9
person would give him the smallest coin then current , we may make an
approximate reckoning of how many coins he would need to make up the
measure money that would disallow him any ri ht to the Poor-Fund, i.e. 
7 7
7 pundions * /l2d., or /300 aureus. I shall call this latter sum Q.
9* Cf. Bl fedarim 35B, the famous (Babylonian, of ourse *)or ">7 n u n  
(Cf. B. Ba arna 46b* ). B. Bnba Batra 9A, 10A, Lev. Rab.
34.2? Midrash Psalrae 17 etc. Often, however, people gave much more 
than the mini :um coin* e.g. - idrash Cart. Luta, ed. Buber, p.19* 
iosar, dinar or eels (Tannaitio). Cf. B. Bgba Meaia 7BB, B. ^ota 
21A, B. ftflfn bA (all a denarius or zuz /» denarius/), B. Pesahim 
8A, pels etc.
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According to early Miahnaio reckoning, there were 192 prutas in a
dinar (= denarius), so that he would need about 10 prutae to make up
vj^. However, elsewhere 1 have shown that this system refers back to
Hai ionean currency, in which the pruta was a bronze coin of about 2
g:as. ^  In the ^oman imperial period, however, the smallest denoraina-
12tion was considerably larger , and though almost nothing is known 
about local currency systems at this time1 ,^ it is possible thnt the 
minimum denomination current was (approximately) equal to a Homan quad- 
rans, i.e. V^4d. vi would then be equal to about 53 coins of minimum 
size during the II and early III cent.
Carson notes that towards the middle of the III cent, and approach­
ing the height of the inflation, the city coinage not only of Asia Minor
but also of Syria, Phoenicia and Palestine, too, have larger modules*^.
10. T. Baba Batra 5.11 (4G5, 19-24); B. kiddushin 1?A; J. Kiddushin 
380 30-3. Of. Zucke»-mann, I'almudische .iiinzen und ''ewichte (Bres­
lau 1863), and my own article in J*}R, LVI (19^6) p.298.
11. See my article in J^R ibid., pp. 273-301.
12. % *  The coins of Aelia Capitolina, L. Kadman, Corpus Nummorum 
Paleetinensium (» CNP) I, (Jerusalem 1936), out of 206 types only 
A (nos. 6, 21, 83, 203) weigh under 4 g*.; Caesarea Varitima, 
onp II (1939), 3 types (nos. 23, 39, 46) out of 230? Akko Ptole- 
mais, CHP IV (1961), 4 types (nos. 91, 130, 136, 271) out of 189
(from Claudius onwards). In 1'iberiaa (The Coins of Tiberias by
A. Kindler, Tiberias 1961) after Antoninus Pius no such small
pieces were minted (p.51)«
13* Aelia, CNP I, p.27t Caesarea OKI II, p. 31, Akko Ptolemais, CffP 
IV, p.41.
14. In his nap r published in INCP, p.249, Bosch, Pie Kleinasiatischen
tuunaen der rdmischen aisaraoit, Arch. Anxoiger 1931, p*i38| Aelia
ChP I, p.27; Caesarea Meriting CNP II non. 91 et seq; Ak) o Ptole­
mais CNP IV, p.42; Tiberias Kindler ibid., p.51* Cf. Nest in AN3MK
* II (1937) p.107; see also 1. . r limowshy1 s ns tcrial sot out in
INCI, no. 168-9 and compare with the table of the ’’seventh period", 
ibid. os. 166-7. Finally, see B. Levick, "The Coinage of Pisidian 
Antioch in the Third Century A.3).", R.C., 1966, pr>. 31-3*
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ne anrues that it can hardly be a coinciden « that these developments 
take olace in a period of inflation. "These local bronze coins" he 
writes, were originally fiduciary, but while the imperial silver was 
debased to a point at which it was little better than bronze, the city 
coins-res mintained their metal lie value and from the Severen period 
in many cares increased it by using larger coins." This suggestion is 
perhaps borne out in some measure by h. Hnna’s statement (cited and 
discussed above)^ that "silver stopped in its piece, cooper went up in 
price copper went down in price", which in itr context suggests that 
copper coins rent up in value <and were therefore a Treatcr fraction 
of the denarius, rather than that the silver denarius went down in value 
with the same effect). It would appear that come attempt was made to 
keep a steady relationship between bronze and ^old, bypassing the sil­
ver currency, as it were )(cf. above). Thur this stage of the inflation 
would not necessarily have much affected the number of coins in H.
when the local bronze issues finally came to an end during the
2608^  the antoninianus became the smallest denomination current, and
15. J. Kiddushin 1.1, 8HD 59.
16. The material h e been collected and set up by Carson in his article
cited above (note 14). Here I present this material in chronolo­
gical ^rather than his geographical) order. (5 = Syria, Ph * Phoe­
nicia, P * ralestine). The coinage of there cities end during the 
reign of the following emperorsi Jtiacrinut - Beroea 5, Gebnls Sj
L'iaduracnian -  Caesarea Panias 3; Klerabaluo -  Bvhlus P h . ,  Caesarea
ad Libanuia Ph; Diocaernree P., Nicopolin P., bebaste P., ^aza P.,
b eve rue Alexander - beleucia Pierias, 3idon h., Trinolis ph.; I'axi- 
minus - Aecalon P? Gordian III - Leucas 3., Aradue ph. Nysa-i eytho-
polis P? Philip I - Camosata 3., Zeugma S., Cyrrhus ^., Hleropolis S.,
Nicopolis 3.; Kaphin P; Tr ,ian '^ ecius - Aelia Capitolina P; r'rebo-
nius Callus - Lao^ 'icea ad Mar am S ; Caesarea P; Valerian I - Damas­
cus 3; Gfciiiomia - Heliopolis 3; Betytun Ph., Botrys Ph., Ptolemais 
Ace Ph.,lyrr Ph. also West in AWSMN VI> (New Tork 1957) n.107.
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there nay have been as many at 500 of them to the aureus (see above).
i*ut even then it would have taken little more than 10 such antoniniani
to make up 4 (* aureus'.
Around 501, when there were 800d. to the aureus, even if the emall-
17
eat denomination were to have been a Id. oiece ’ (and not a ?d. piece 
as suggested above), vt would still have been no more than 20 of them.
In the year following 501, on the other hand, there vas a rapid 
decline of the cooper coinage, as wo have seen above, 00 that c .^04 
there were 1600 d. per aureus (P.O. 2106) and c.507, the aureus 
equalled 20(X)d. (PSI 510).
We can, in fact, chock our findin n to a certain extent. *'or, 
given the approximate weight and metallic contents of the silver-washed 
copper coins, we raav r okon the number of thorn that went to make up the 
aureus (asMiraing the constanoy of the gold-sil rer ratio), fhuc, start­
ing with our formula  *1 (see above section on the an-
. . x ....... N( 100PQ. + Pft) *14.4. Tivini? N astoninianus), wo iaay modify it thus ---  ^( ^
14.a ( 10.0' 0Y)« When Y is an aureus it equals l/60 libra aurei « 5.4i
100 pq 7 ?r
when a nolidus \/l? libra aurei, 465. Where Y is an aureus Q, * Ni 
where Y ir. a solidus, Q, * approximately 5 po
X0Thus' : O.507, 10 gr. pieces at about 1% sil er, yields a re-
sail.9:1. i.-.liiLi If t-ach unit, equalled r;d. (ns it had in c.^Ol) than
17* Here I am rcferrin ; to the little laureate coin of about l.B grms., 
which io almost silvorless. Sutherland, in Archeometry 4* 1961» 
p.60, thinks that it ip a Id. piece. But soon the 2d. piece was 
the lowest denomination, ibid.p.S9.
18. See tables at end of aocfciop, compiled from A, havetz, ’’The fourth 
^ent. Inflation", Num. Ohron. 7th ser. vol. 4» 19^4, vv. 215-6. 
idem in Archeometry 6, pp. 56-61, especially po.55, fig. 2 and 54.
Kb the mints represented are Italian (Aome, Aricr) or ^astern 
(Antioch), and not Egyptian, the resul s constitute evidence in­
dependent of papyri.
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18athe aureus equalled 3 x 390 * 1950d. This result is very close to the
2000d. of Phi 310. If this were the minimum coin ty would be about 9*
c *313/14, the 3*3 gr. piece at gives a result of N* 1303* If
this too was a 3d. piece - and this seems likely in view of its evolu-
- 19tion from the 10 gr. piece - then the aureus was worth 6513<i* This 
is a fairly close result to the equation yielded by I*. Roll. Trine. IV. 
31* of 313-14* 1 aureus « 71164. * would then be equal to 30.4 of
these pieces.
c.317* the situation is a little better* and the 3 gr. piece with 
a Z+> silver content yields a rosults N * 864. Again* if each unit 
equalled 5d.* then 1 aureus * 4320d. This too is a fairly close ap{>- 
roximation to the equation given by P* Roll* Princ. VII 6* of 316,
1 aureus » 4l66d. Q then equals 20 of these pieces.
P.O. 1430* of 324, (discussed above), yields an approximate equa- 
tion of 1 aurous ■ 5760d., 1 solidus * 4800d. (or more exactly 435hd.). 
6, therefore* is about lpOd.* and if the minimum denomination was still 
the 5d. piece, Q * 26 such pieces. An analysis of the GLORIA EXTROITUS 
pieces of c.330* weighing 2j gr. and containing about Zf> silver (or 
leas)* suggests that N » 880 such coins (or more) and if they were 54. 
pieces* then 1 aureus «= 4440d. (or more).
l8a.However* see Raavets’s figure in Archeometry p.48 that c.307 (nos.
7-3 and 6) there was still more like Z silver in these coins.
19* This suggests that our interpretation of Cod. Theod. 11.36.23*
of 315* which appeared to yield an equation of 1 aurous « 3000d. is 
not correct. It would seem then that 1 follis = £ lb silver* and 
that the fine wf*s doubled by p4l (C d. Theod. 11.36.5)*
20. Currency, pp. 188-9, Gegre* Ketrologia* p.639* idem Byzantion 15* 
pp . 24-9—5C .
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By 3 1^, the unit (VICT0K1AL DD AUGG q ' fO had become greatly re­
duced in size (to 2 gr.) and in silver content (to 1/.), yielding a re­
sult: N « 1680 (per eol)* and if these coins were again 3d. pieces*
1 sol. ■ 8tOOd. q * such pieces.
c.3^6. The FEL(ICIUM) TEMP(ORUM) ft-PA RATIO piece was introduced, 
weighing up to 3 gr. and with (in the East) at least 2? silver. Accord­
ing to this N » Mt8. q then equals a little less than 13 such pieces.
It seems likely that this piece which was tv/ice the weight of its pre­
decessor was valued as double its predecessor. Thus it would be worth 
lOd.t and the sol. M*80d.
c.33^* the coin weight dropped by half again (to 2g gr.)* with a 
little less silver perhaps (slightly less than 25 )• This gives N aa 
about 880 (maybe nearer to 830)* and if t.ieae coins were meant to be 
equal to the FEL. TLrtP. type (i.e. were worth lOd.) the sol. equalled 
around 8^00d. q - 23.
In 361 Julian appears to have made a conscious attempt to improve
21
the coinage, striking a piece of 3 gr. with around 2.9% silver. N *
about 337* according to this* and under 10 such pieces. Again* as
this coin weighed twice as much as the preceding one* it was probably
worth twice as much* i.e. 20d. Thus 1 sol. ■ 67^0d.
21 •Arohecmetry 1 * ibid. no.73* dated 3^ >l/3* mint of Constantinople 
(no.2036) not as in Nun* Chron. 196*+ ibid* when it is apparently 
dated 355*
21a We have so€»n above that the follis was worth a]>proximately 1/730 
sol. c.363* Possibly it was worth lOd. (giving 7300d. per sol)* and 
was lj this older denomination. Julian did in fact strike denomin­
ations o f  & 1 and m 3 throughout hie reign. Cf. J.P.C. Kent in 
Num. Chron. 1939* P*109* (MAn introduction to the coina e of Julian 
the Apostate”). See also Late R man Coinage* Carson Sc Kent (Lon­
don 1963)* PP* 92-3* k would be at least 20 such pieces.
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Valentinian's copper coins of 366 onwards have virtually no sil­
ver content, and it appears that from then on copper coinage becomes
22
token coinage# ' deduction in the weight of a coin from this date on­
wards dous not necessarily mean a reduction in value, and certainly 
not a reduction in value in a ratio to the reduction in weight# It 
is, in fact, probable that after 366, the solidus held a fairly steady 
only slightly fluctuation value of around ?000d# For we have seen 
above that on the basis of Cod. Theod# 16.4,4 (of 619) and Nov# Valent# 
XVI, of 445, the solidus was valued at between 7000d# and 7500d#
Slightly earlier, at the end of the IV cent#, there were 6800d per
23sol. Cansiodor. Var# 1*10 states that: veteres###box milia denarionum
24
solidum ense voluement#
Of course, there were far smaller denominations than those in
which we have reckoned q thus far. Thus there are a number of "quarter-
25folles" in Constantinlan coinage# In the period 35Q-(>3* coins seem 
to have been struck in at least three denominations (sometimes struck 
concurrently, but almost certainly circulating concurrently for a
22# Num. Chron# 1966, p#2l8#
23* Hultsch, ibid# I, pp. 3380-60, oyram• Pel# XXIX, Kuggini ibid# p#
311 note 29#
24. Ruggini ibid# p#3Ht note 28; Adelson in Centennial wl# of ANS, 
p#17 note 66. This in an agreement with Rugginifs thesis, ibid# 
pp# 312, 316-8; but cf. ibid. p»316 note 57, bibliography ibid#
25. Kent, in Num# Chron. 1957, nos# 175-S, 205-6 , 663-7, 685-6, 611#
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while at least), A 1, A 2, A 35 (see above note 21a). Unfortunately, 
virtual3y nothing is known of the precise relationships between these 
various units of the subsidiary copper coinage. Nonetheless, it would,
I think, be safe to multiply our results for Q by 3 in most cases to 
give us some approximate notion of what constituted in terms of the 
smallest (often very minute) units of copper currency. Thus around 
c .313/6, k was rob&bly approaching 100. Thereafter it seems to fluc­
tuate between around 60 (c.3l6) and over 160 (c.36l), being perhaps 
about 75 c.356.
Whatever the precise details of this story be, the overall effect 
is quite clear; as the minimum denomination became progressively (if 
varyingly) smaller in relationship to the aureus or .solidus, it be­
came more and more difficult for the poor man to achieve this most 
basic oubsistence-level-q.
It is even likely that the purchasing power of the copper pieces 
dropped even more than did their official value, and educe we are 
actually interested in the coot of 16 meals (*s 7 2 lb. loaves of bread), 
and not merely an abstract sum of money, we may reckon cj from certain 
surviving prices. Thus as c.326, 1 loaf of bread, (1 pint of wine and 
1 lb. of meat all) cost 10 follarin, which we have suggested above 
equals 5Ud. « 1 follaris • 1 follis • 5d. - q would be 70 folles, if 
the follis were the smallest denomination. This makes Q « 33Od. rather
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than 130d., as sug eoted above, and simply demonstrates (what one would 
expect to find) that jrices had risen considerably higher than would be 
expected from the extent of the depreciation of the coins.^ When, and 
indeed, whether, the purchasing power of the copper coinage caught up 
with its official value, as a fraction of the gold or silver denomin­
ations, this again we do not know. However, once again it is clear 
that it must have become increasingly difficult for the poor man to 
make up his <%•
We have a reflection of what popular' opinion thought of this de­
based coinage in an undated (anonymous) text which must, I think, be of
the :dd-IV cent.^ For in Tanhuma /T/JP-D ^  read: u i  l
o m  W A j i v s n * ?  n ^ ' s i y  )? (?  ri y v i n  jit 3  5a  71 -
Our sages said: This evil government^ is (destined to, or) going to 
use coin/sJ  of pottery, (i.e. clay).*^ Anyone who has handled the 
miserable specimens that abound in mid-IV cent, "copper” hoards will 
appreciate the true sharpness of this criticism.
R. Jona, who was probably negotiating these ha In chic changes some­
time during the 60s, must have been well aware of the severity of the
26. Gee, for example, Heickelheim, in Kconotnic History III, p.ll.
2?. This 6eems to be the opinion of S. Lieberman in Greek and Hellen­
ism in Jewish Palestine (Hebrew ed. Jerusalem 1962), p.6, note 26.
28. Para. ? (Warsaw ed. * printed ed. 1888, p. 1?8). Buber ed. Kxod. 
para. 6, p.92. Cf. Gefer Ve-Hizhir (ed. Freimann) vol. 1, p. 155*
29* Referring to the Christianised giverrunent(?) But cf. the problem­
atic Gen. i-*ab. 66.6, ed. Theodore pp. 710-2; note variants in 
p.710 line 4.
30.Cf. the (very different) remarks of the anonymous author of De
Rebus Bellicis, ed. K.A. Thompson (A Kom&n Reformer and Inventor, 
Oxford 1952) p.93 line 25; a late IV cent, text (ibid. p.2). If 
this text is post-364, it may also mean that since copper coins 
were token coinage, they might just as well be of clay, and in­
deed the government might well n  sort to such means.
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situation. He, who had many dealings with the poor^ would have been 
well placed to realise that a man to go on beg ing all day long, and 
still not end up with on argurion's worth (siliqua?, miliarense?) of 
copper coins, or enough for a week's supply of food - a situation al­
most i; conceivable in earlier tines. It was to cope with this new 
situation that he modified the Tosefta'a ruling in the manner described 
above .
31. Eg. J. Pe'a 21^ 311 Lev. Kab. 34.1, ed. Marguliea p.773 etc.
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3* Nov/ all the above evidence seems to indicate that prices even in 
terms of copper coinage did not rise so phenomenally that a simple job 
of getting a purse out of a pit should have cost 1 alf a million denarii, 
or indeed that a person could walk about with a million denarii in his 
pocket. Nor does it seem likely that a memorial should have cost 12 
million d*, and a building 30 million - if these are IV cent inscrip­
tions*
To solve the problem posed by the cases of the phenomenal Egyptian 
prices West and Johnson suggest that; "The Egyptian transferred to the
new bronze coins of the post-Diocletian period tho names of the pre-
/
Diocletian monetary system but instead of calling the smallest bronze 
an obol or ft drachma f he 80618 to haye called it so many talents or
p
rqyriads.” '
Surely we have a similar situation in our Palestinian text* We 
have already shown above that a denarius war called a f,marieh’f (former­
ly 100d*) from some time during the III cent* onwards* In H* Jona#s 
example of the purse falling into the pit, he is obviously using round 
numbers to simplify the legal exposition (hence, 1 million, J million.
1* Currency, p*170. See also Johnson, in Egypt ? nd the Roman Empire 
(Ann Arbor, 1931)% P*59» Jones* The later Ro an Empire, vol.l, p*440.
2* Thus according; to this argument, e.g.; SB 7034, 1 sol. * 3*760,000.
If each unit equals 750d» (■ £ talent /« r y , 1 sol* * 7680d*
C.36O, P*0*1036, 1 sol* *= 20;0 M (e myriad). If each unit » 300d*
(= 2t), 1 sol. » 6,6<6d. (Cf. p«31, IV, 26?, of 377, and P•0*1223)* 
C.38C, PEL VII 961, 1 sol. * ^050 M. If each unit • 6000 d. (= 4 T ),
1 sol. * 6?50d. (Cf. i .O.96O). 1.0.1917, 1 sol. » 6Ov0C0,OOOd.
If each unit ** 7300d* (« 5t), 1 sol. ** &OOOd* Compare our results 
above. Bee further, Begre, iietrolo ia, pp. 434-6 , 469} Jones, 
Inflation etc. in lie on. Hist. Rev. 5/3 (1953), pp* 308-11, Rug ini 
ibid* p.3115 Begre, Byzantion 15, p*263 etc*
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2:1, a pattern found throughout Rabbinic l i t e r a t u r e Y e t  here again 
those theoretical and aim. lified numbers must bear some relationship 
to contemporary conditions.
let us assume that H. Jona’s statement was made co*'6, and that he 
reckoned a solidus at oi\ und 30 Od.i it would not be unreasonable for 
a person to have two solidi in his purse, or for a job to cost him one 
solidus (partly, ofcourse, for exposition^, oira; lification). R. Jona 
could then have said na roan who had 10,000 raunehfl (« 2 solidi) in his 
pocket, but as a maneh (still) meant lOOd•, it would be equally reason­
able for him to say 100 rayiiads (« 10,000 x 100 » 2 solidi). PeHtajio 
the inscriptions we cited above reflect the aam« terminological ten­
dency (for from the Syriac Rusebiua, we haVc s *en above the Syriac us­
age), and their figures should therefore be likewise divided by 100,
giving the more reasonable sums of 120,OCX) and 300,000, a more plaue-
5
ible number of solidi whatever the exact valuation of the solidus at 
the time these inscriptions were carved.
3* O f* for example, H. Baba Ka:*a 3«9f etc., etc.
*+• There are certainly sorr^  IV cent, texts in which the maneh retains the
primary meaning lOOd. Cf. cjy examples in my article in Talpiot ad 
fin. Hero I give one example. In Fesikt* de R. Kahana (ed. Buber
P.71A, ed. Handelbaum vol. 1, p.lhb) (» I,ev. liab. 28*6, ed. Margu-
lies p.6t*0 we read that the M0®er” cost 10 oanin - a statement of 
R. Levi, flor c.290-320• That means that 3 or 3 ee’ahs of barley 
(cf. M. Menahot 10.1) cost 10 0 d., and 1 se'ah (* mod. castr.)
2CX)/333d., i.e. about 3 times the price in the Ldict of Diocletian
(1.2, ed. Graser p.3l8), a Mice re sonable for the second decade 
of the IV cent.
3. Rossibly around 20 and 100 solidi. Compare our price lists above,
and Gerana inscriptions, nos* 3-6$ 1 » ^9* 5*2, of the first cent.
Compare v/ith the dated mid-lV cent, byrian inscriptions cited above, 
(Lebas & Waddington, Vog. arch, on Asie Mineur, Syria III, nos.
2000, 2036, 2037, 2033).
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It should further be noted that (certainly in the IV cent,
if not earlier) had two distinct meanings, and in one of them was equated
with the nina - etc* (= lOOd.). This has been convincinvly demon-
£
strated by Oskar Viedebantt from his analyses of certain texts in Epi-
7
phanius1 treatise on weights and measures, of 392. Thus the Syriac
g
there reads: : Sixty assaria, however, are c|enarian, and a hundred 
denaria are a silver /ootii/ (= « o _ . > )»*, (translation Dean). On this
Q
latter word there ia a very interesting marginal gloss', headed APTI P :
kxcci y^jcr/<-t>ak jzx-n* ol< <\o\'t-argurius^, translated ”of silver”,
is that of which a man /might/ say that it is, for example, a auza, or
22something like that. The Ms. itself is dated 65- % &nd the glosses are
6. Antike Gewichtsnormer und Munzfusse (Berlin 1923) PP* 81-2, especi­
ally p.8l note 3i and p.97-8* Note also the variants cited by
Swete in the LXX of Ezra B 11*69 (Sv/ete II, p.165)
A (= Codex Alexandrinus)•
7* Cf. Syriac Epiphanius, ed. Dean, p.57 and note 394 ibid. Bee also 
Symmicta vol. 2, p. 194 (= MSK, vol. 1, 265 , 267, vol. 2, 152, etc.).
p.196 line 12 (= MSR gol. 1, 271*4) elc.
8. Translation, p.57, B.M. Add. 17148 fol. 6?B.
9* Ibid. bottom left.
10. Dean, p.57 note 395 reads: whereas the correct reading
should bQ&B we have it *< . (Presumably Dean worked from a
photo or microfilm, where the marginal glosses, written as they are 
in a lighter coloured ink is almost illegible). I only point this 
out, as the absence of the U (of ) is parallelled in the
Rabbinic transformation , as noted and discussed above.
11. The last letter is obscured by a mark on the vellum.
12. See V/. Wright, Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts etc•,(London 1870) 
p.7l8A.
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in a fine estrange*la hand of not much later, if not almost contemporary ^*
In any cane, whatever its exact date may be, this gloss may well reflect 
the sare IV cent, tradition noted above. For according to it, the zuza 
(= zuz, usually equal to the denarius) is equal to the arguriue, which 
is lOOd. Here again, then, we have a denarius-zuz-argurius of 100d*, 
and t. us equal to a raaneh, just as we saw earlier that the maneh in Tal- 
mudic literature c me to mean an ordinary debased denarius. It is dif­
ficult to know whether the (III cent.) Talmudic development is in any 
way dependent upon the denarlon - mina relationship, which is first 
clearly attested only in the late IV cent.
However, the above observation may perhaps serve to add some cred­
ence (and rationally ex licable bards) to our suggestion that certain IVcent.
tixts apparently sug estive of enormous degrees of inflation, are mis- 
lh
leading in that they reflect no nore than deceptive terminological 
15usages , the sources and causes of whose semantic developments nay well 
lie in the changing economic conditions of the precedin century*^
13« The fact that it is in a different coloured ink does not indicate 
that it is of a later date. I discussed the matter with Mr. H. F. 
Hooking of the British Museum, and he too thought the glosses near 
if not completely contemporary to the Ms. itself*
14* As I was misled in my article in Archiv Orientalni, (1955) es­
pecially p*6l.
15* Again we may explain cert in Egyptian papyrological texts along 
these lines. Thus we have suggested above that the denarius and 
the Hummus were at one time at least (in the late IV cent.) identi­
fied with one another. The nummus we have shown above wao worth 
25d* (in the early IV cent.). Thus: . j>?$ 1 sol. * 100 T (« 150,000)*
If a denarius Is a nummus of 25d., 1 sol* *= 70> Od* If the nummus 
wao 32 d. (as suggested above), then in the case of PHk 310, where 
1 sol. * 120 T (s l80,0Q0d.)j 1 sol* *= 562^ d. approximately• (Of* 
bPP.XX.96)* The 50d. unit is also a unit that we may make use of
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i
15* cont*
in this connection* Thus* PEK 225 gives the equation 1 sol* *
183;, T. (* 275*OCX)d.). At a unit of 50d.* the sol * 5500d. This 
sort of method* as that employed above in note 2* gives us results which 
are on the whole very favourably eompar:• le with the ratios we ar­
rived at using analyses of metallic contents of coins* etc*
16* Note also the Itala* Mark 12*42 (Didasc. apost* 33*25)* denarios 
minutos duos quod est quodrantes* ( A«h-k * Vulg* dua ndnuta) » 
Tetra-Kwangalicn Kaddisha* ed* i useus & Gwillian (Oxford 1901)*
y-T^. See my article in Novum Testamentum* 9
(19 7; PP* 178-90* on Mark 12*42 and its metrological background*
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Date Weight
296/207 9.93 (54)
308A1 6.64 (354)
311/12 6.12 (13)
312/13 4.92 (93)
313/14 3.57 (21)
314/17 3.36 (12)
317/18 3.24 (16)
318/2^ 3.14 (29)
324/27 3.24 (18)
tiint Closed:
327/55
335/7 2.65 (20)
NS a No* of specimens
Size Wei.- ht NS Size
25/6 3.31 (2 8 ) 19/21
23/5
21/3
19/21
17/20
17/18 1.70 (3 0 ) 1V 17
Changes o f Weiylit ctnd size of the " f o i l  1b" in  the Hint o f Alexandria
(From Currency, p.97)• Cf. R1C, 6, pp. 101-3, for evidence froc>6ther 
minta*
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Date ^ i^ht of Coin Unit
Early Diocletian reform coinage has up to 
In later Diocletian coinage the percentage fell to
317
330
j>4l
346
c.334
333
364
3 gra. pieces
(GLORIA KXKKCITUS) 2j gm.
(VICrORlAE DD AUGG a NN) 2 gou 
(FKL/lOiU^ TEM ^CK1E7 WuPkttTfi)
up to 5 £»•
(Julian)
(Valentinian)
2* gm. 
3 #n. 
2j gnu
53# 
i %
2 -
2# or lees
- 3?$ («&> 
in
Eastern mints), 
less than 2%
2.9;-
little or no 
silver.
Based on the ’’Fourth Century Inflation”* by Alison Kavetx* in Numis­
matic Chronjcle* 7th ser. vol. 4 (1964)* pp. 213-6. Cf. idem in 
Archeoraetry vol. 6* (1963)% pp» 46-35* especially p.52^% fig* 2 ibid. 
For the Julian coin analysis* seoArcheometry* vol. 6* no.73» Cf. 
Archeomotry, vol. 4* pp. 56-61. See also "An Introduction to the 
coinage of Julian the Apostate” (360-3)t ^y J.P.C. Kent* in uuia. Chron. 
1939% PP# 108-117% especially p.109$ idem in Nun. Chron. 1937% on 
Const, ant inian coinage.
••2^ 9“
y X.ATK NiiHIP 0! u/tli-hlV TO ..OUwli.S III HOTT DIKING THi. IV cent.
I .Lond.1239 1 sol. - 32T - G8,0 Od. If each unit a 10a., 1 sol. » i*,800d
PER I07 1 sol* = 36T m ljU , OOOd• ti 11 s 10d., 1 sol. = 5^0Cd.
PER 37 1 sol. =10CT = 130,OOOd. 11 11 * 20d., 1 sol. = 7500d.
PER 310 1 sol. »12CT * l80,000d. 11 i t « 3Cd•,  1 sol• a  6 OOOd .
(cf. SPP xx. 96)
PER 225 1 sol. a 183} a 273,OOOd. ti »i a 30d., 1 sol. - 5500d.
pre-361 
P.0.2267 1 sol. ***371, **28 tt 11 =750d.(=jT), 1 sol.—
6,093d.
SB.703^ 1 eol. *3.760,OOOd. it it =750d.(»:T), 1 sol. »
7(>80d.
C .360
P.O.1056 1 sol. = 200QM » 20,000,OCCd. "-3000 (-2T), 1 eol. -
6,666d.
(cf. PSI. IV. 2 7, of 377. «nd P.O.1223).
C.38O
iM.vii.96i. 1 001. » «. ^0,500,0003. "«6oco (=4t), i eol. *
6,750d.
(Cf. P.O. 960).
P.O. 1917 1 sol. » 60,000,OOOd. " .i“7500(5T), 1 801^-^
Gee Gegre, Metrologia, pp. *»3**-6» **$9-^ 90; Jonen , Inflation, Peon. His* 
Rev. 3/3 (1953)* PP* 308-115 Gegre, yzantion 13, p.263; Hug ini, p.3H*
Cf. Currency p*l?0; Johnson, Egypt an. the Rowan r*mpire, p.59| Jones,
The Later Ronan Empire, vol. 3» p«ll*t note 7^* Gee also Rt'mondon in
Clironique d*Egypt 31 (1936). p*l^»
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aoi.-: an:) si;,v e r h a t ios
SB 6086 early IV cent. 1*18
P . Oslo 16? 1/ cent 1:14.4
Cod. i’heod. 13.2.1. 297 1:14.4
CIL.V.8734 0 .4OO I1I5
Cod.Theod.8.4.27 422 1:18
Cod. Just.10.78.1. 534 1:14.4
from "Silver Currency and Values in the early Byzantine Empire", by 
Howard L. Adelson, in Centennial Publication of the American Numis­
matic Society, ed. Harald In.;holt (Hew York 1938^, pp. 7* 10-11.
Cf. L.C. nest, "fhe n 'man *old standard in ancient sources", American 
Journal of Philology* vol. 62 (l94l)» PP* 278-301; also Currency, 
n.100. Cod. Yheodk 11.21.2(390 lUggeBta 1:18; Cf. Mickwitz, Geld 
und *irtschaft etc., p.lOt, egi4 Circolazione, p.53 *%t eeq ., idem 
.Aetrolo^ia, p.45'. Also cf. Cod* Just* 10.29 (lil4.4), and P. Lond. 
IV'. 1434,". Por the period c.lVX), see Metrolo/?is, p.4r<l; *!ick-
witz, Geld und Hrtschaft etc., evidence of the marks of value on 
Vandal coins. Set also Jones, The Later Aor.an Empire, vol. 3, pn. 
113-4* note 73.
THEORETICAL
BRIGHT IF ?92- 1
s\0 537- 360- 36?- 393'
STANDARD GdAUHKS 3 0 ^ i5L. 36o 363 ?93 450
192 1.71 X X X
144 2.27 X X X
96 3.41 X X X
72 3.55 X X X X
60 5.46 X X X
Silver denominations current in the IV cent, based upon their theoret­
ical Ptand -'ds, (as fractions of the solidus etc.). Based on Adel eon, 
ibid, p.7* cf. Currency, p!06.
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A?’ .OXmTK ;ELATION3HIP OF DSHAAIU3 TO AUHKUS IN T  (AND V) CKJfT 
____________ BASi-.P ON LITV.-KAKY AND NUMISMATIC EVIDENCE____________
C.301. 800 d. - aureus
307 2,000 d. SB aureus
0.313/4 6,500/7,0 Od. s aureus
c.516/7 4150/4300 d. m aureus
324 4350/48OO d. as solidus
350 4400 d. - sol.
541 8400 d. as sol •
546 4480 d. a sol.
c.354 8500 a. - sol.
c.355 6740 d. - eol.
end of 1/ cent. 6000 d. 0 eol.
419/45 7OO0/75OO d. - sol.
f oent. 6 0 '0 d. a sol.
-?5B-
4. According to the above, Egyptian IV cent prices, despite their 
phenomenal size, ah uld show some sort approximate scnie-rrlat 1 on- 
shipe comparable to those of the I, II (and III) cent, That is to a ay, 
wheat or meat prices, for example, when given in "denarii", should be 
reduoeable to a scale where they will be approximately comparable to 
(perhaps twice as cheap as - see price relationship® aboe) Palestin­
ian prices, and trices of such commodities recorded in solid i should 
bear an ob • ous parity to oootempor ry Palestinian ones.
There is indeed some, if scanty, evidence to show that this is 
the case. For in the Vita :'achomii 37>-4, we road that during a 
year of shortage in Egypt, wven wheat stood at 5 art. (= about 16 mod) 
to the solidus, Pachomius sent out a monk to buy wheat for his monas­
tery. Eventually he found an obliging tax-collector who sold him 
corn from his public stocks at 15 art. (* about 43 mod.) per solidus, 
in the exDectation of postponing delivery of the tax to the govern­
ment till after the harvest when he hoped to replace wheat he had 
illicitly sold at the cheap rate that would then prevail. Pachomius 
reoudiated this risky transaction, and had to buy at 5^ art. (■ about 
18 mod.) to the solidus"! Clearly the tax-collector had reckoned on 
making some sort of a profit on this deal, and we may safely conjecture 
that he bad been hoping to replace hie wheat at a minimum of about
50 mod. (® 15 art.) per sol., thus making a clear profit of only 7 mod.
1. Jones, The Later Ttoman Empire, vol. I, p.44b? Patrologia Orientalis, 
vol. 4, part 5, ed. Bousquet and Nau, (Paris 1907), pp. 456-8? ed. 
Bedjan, in Acta «Iartyruni et Lanctorura, vol. 5 (Paris 1895) , PP* 148- 
51 (Syriac version), fee also The Book of aradiso of pnlladiu8 etc., 
ed. 5.A. -allis Budge (London 1904), I, pp. 455-7 ■ II, PP. 3?l-4*
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(« about 2 art.) per sol. (in the reign of v'alentinian I, n speculator
named Hyinctius made as much as 2Q< clear profit during a famine at
Carthage***).
x
This event took place some time between 320 and 346' - unfortu­
nately it carnot be dated *ith greater accuracy. Now though this text 
gives ur no certain figures for a normal Egytian wheat price, it does 
give us some idea of the scale of prices. The famine pri e (which may 
have been three to four times a normal price, see above) was 16 mod. 
per sol. The tax-collector was willing to sell at 43 mod. per sol., and 
would still have been able to make a profit on the deal (at least 7 mod. 
per sol. we suggested, meaning th»t the famine had pushed uo the price 
to some three times its normal level). Ahus, however, we interpret 
the details of the evidence, the general conclusion seems to be clear, 
namely that a normal Egyptian whent-price during the second quarter 
of the IV cent, was considerably lower than a Palestinian one, at least 
twice as low since the Palestinian price for this period was around 20 
mod. pev eol (see above). This agrees well with our conclusions for
the III cent, and the first quarter of the 17 cent.^
2. This text is interesting also in that it gives us some idea of the
gre^t range of (possible) seasonal price fluctuations.
2a Jones, ibid, p.445* citing Ammianua 27* 17-8 .
3. See ^vaogelischee Kirchenlexikon, vol. 3, p.l S.V. Pachomius and 
bibliograpr.y ibid., (Gottingen 1959)> lachomiue came to •‘•abenna 
(« Thebais) in 320 and died in 346. P. Princeton 1834, which is
post-345, reflects one period of very high wheat prices, 334- per 
art, Cf. P. Iond. 1914 of 335i Alexandria, 14* per art.; P.O. 85 of 
33«, 247 per art.(?). (Cf. H.I. Well*s Note to P.bond. 1914); 
Byzantine Igyoti Economic studies p.177); P. Lond. 427, Hernopolis,
c.35 » 5CT per art. However, it roes not seem likely that the 
Pachomius incident took place in 346 (i.e. post-345, and before 
Pachomius* death).
4. buch were our conclusions for c.312/3 above.
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Around the year 352' according to P. bond. 4?7 VHermopolis), one 
art. of who t co-.t 5^i i*e. 1 nod.: 15^ (* 225> 00). We do not knew 
the precise cost of wheat in terras of eol id i in that year, but if we 
assume that it was again around 40 mod. per sol., we get a solidun of 
9,000,00 d. Again if the minimum unit in t at time wae one talent 
(* 1500d.) (cf. abo/e table of relationships between the denarius and 
the solidus), the solidus was worth approximately 6000 d. Now these 
are necessarily very conjectural calculations, but the conclusions, 
though not necessarily accurate - they do not aim at exactners - are 
reasonable in their soale. Thus we have reckoned that c.355 there were 
some 6740 d. per sol. By c.360 (P.O.IO56) there war already 20,000,000
d. in the eol., 00 that 9,000,000 d. p«r sol. for 0.35  ^ io ft reasonable 
conclusion. Again 40 mod. per sol is probably about half the contem­
porary Palestinian price.
According to P.O. *5 of 333» 13 art barleys 50:-d.'? 1 mod.
barley: 12.8d. Wheat would have cort somerhat more, perhaps 21d. per
6 7mod. P.O. 8> also informs us that wheat cort 24T per art. i.e. about
7f per mod. Thus 7T - 21 d ., or 1 d. ** 3T. (* 50° d.) If there were
some 6,00 d. per sol., the sol. would have been equ >1 to 3#0 >0,000 d. 
in Egyptian terminolgy. This seems to be a rether high valuation for 
the solidus at such a date. Furthermore, according to Pfl.202 of 
338(v) ( bcvrhynohus, , 1000 lbs. of oork s 9 0 d., i.e. each lb. pork
cost ju t un^'er Id. It seems aosl unlikely thrt 1 lb. pork rhould have
5. Cf. Currency pp. 113» 124-5*
6. Sec price-relationships above. But cf. 1 E 200, laraopolls, 314 etc.
7. So according to Bell, in a note to P. -*ond- 1914.
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coet under V^OOO sol*, when according to the Ediot of Diocletian and
iileetinian sources oork nrices of the first half of the TV cent, ranged 
between Vl75 prcd Vl5^ sol* (see above). However, the reading of the
Q
wheat price in 1*0. 85 is uncertain'^  and vre should therefore not base 
ourselves on It to:> much. But what is, I think, clear from P.O. 85 
and from f I 202 ir that the denarius war equal to -aar many denarii, 
though how :aany we do not know.
According to T* Bond. 247 or 345, 4 Babylonian hides: IPO nyr. d;
hide: JO nyr. d. And accordin'* to P.O. 1)57 of 562, 1 Babylonian 
hide cost 75u myr. d. In the i-dict of Diocletian (VIII.la#2) the nrioes 
for 5abylonian hides are given as 500 d. each, for the first quality, 
and 400 d. for tho second qua lity , (i.e. very approximately V 5  sol. 
or 'i little more each). According to this c.M6, 1 sol. * 500,000 d., 
and 562, 1 sol. * 12,500,OOP d. npnroxiraately. Again these calcula­
tions have no pretentions to accuracy, but the scale of our highly
conjectural results seems to be reasonable. As wo have calculated 
that the soliduc stood at 4480 d. in 346, the minimum unit must have 
been about 100 d. Again as we calculated the sol. at shout 6800 d. 
c.360 onwards, the minimum unit would be about 1750 d. » l V 6  T, a 
slightly unlikely figure. A unit of IT would be more easily accept­
able, giving a solidus valuation of some 10,200,OOOd.; alternatively,
there may have been a regional dif ferencee in the rrice of the solidus
8. See Byzantine Egypt 1 Economic Studies, p.177, where the authors write 
"24T. for an art. in tenth measure". See there note ibid. "This ia 
dubious. The reading of the text seems to be 24 art. ( )
in the tenth measure hs the amount left in stock...etc." •
of up to one sixth, though this again seems a little excessive
i SI 7^1 of 541 sec: s Also to he relevant to our argument, though
If this means, ae h.s been suggested that 175 denarii a^e now worth
arius If the siii^ua , then L sol. =* 9 *1^4 P., or approximately
100,000 d. in 541. If they were 9400d. oer sol in this year, a s we
have calculated, the minimum unit in Egypt must have been l?d. It
may however bo that this unusual figure contains a hidden charge for
eschsngei^ in which case 94,000 d . ner sol (meaning a minimum unit of
1210d.) mi <ht be a more aocectablG ratio.
All thy above demonstrates that one may generally (and very con-
jecturally) calculate u roughly comparable price-scale and system of
solidus-valuationa for Egypt as for the rest of the P&etcrn Empire.
9. On regional variations in the value of the solidus, see Cod. Theod. 
9*25*1, of 352, and above. See also i rocopiua, Hist. Aroan. 25*12. 
I'he value of the solidus during the 1^ cent, must have been approxi­
mately the same in Egypt as in other parts of the haster^ Empire,
as the same marks of value appear on coins of Egyptian and non- 
Egyotian mints. Eg., the fvmous XHf of uioinius, which appears 
on coins from the faints of Cyzicus (3131 A) and Mcodemia (SMNA) as 
well as those of Alexandria (A,JS). Cf. A1 o Currency, p. 101.
Contra J.u. Milne, in JKC XVI1, 1927, p.10.
10.Currency, p.125* But of. ibid, pp. 165-6.
11. Suggested by West and Johnson, in Currency, p.125.
12. £ee ECU 21, of 540, (D rmopolis), according to which 1 sest. winet 
3T (« 4500 d.). This means that wine cost about l/?0 sol. per sest. 
or about 32 d. per pint in terms of the Edict of Diocletian. This 
set ms to be a rather high, t ough not impossible, mice for wine. Cf 
P.0.2114, of 316, 65 d. per sest. of old wine. Cf. also SPP.xx.93* 
for an oil price probably of 354* as oil was generally more expens­
ive than wine. See also P.O. 17b3* of 390* according to which 40 
sest. olive oil cost 1 sol., which compares well with the nrice 
given in the vdict of Diocletian (II 1.3). Also compare meat prices 
ibid* 30 rayr. d. per lb.
it is a text of considerable ambiguity. It reads 1 *crfbjT«j Tyui/tov -r, 
M 0 tAUvtU) £lW/ 0*10 K*»
42a T 2000 dr., or 1 denarius
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This is indeed no more than one would have expected, and for our 
purposes it bears out, our calculations of prices in Palestine, and 
the values of the solidus as calculated from Non-Egyptian sources*
The precise cause of the singular terminological development in IV 
cent. Egypt, that is the phenomenon of constantly renaming the mini­
mum unit of value (or the standard unit of reckoning), remains, how­
ever, puzzling and unexplained. One can only point out that it was 
a development apparently equal throughout the whole of Egypt, and 
not limited to one district, and therefore may be derendentupon of­
ficial government edicts as opposed to local accounting practices. 
However, this point is also unclear, and for the moment the problem 
remains unsolved.^
The above analysis of Palestinian and Egyptian prices etc. seems 
to bear out the opinion of tiest and Johnson that "in spite of the al­
most universal opinion that there was (an actual money inflation in 
Egypt), the e idence does not wholly support this view. Egyptian 
prices, it is true, are express ed in figures of astronomical size but 
only when the monetary unit used is the denarius or drachma, never ap­
parent when prices or tax-rates are given in gold'4 (Currency p.157). 
’’The apparent increase of prices express d in terns of denarii and 
drachmae at a time when no rise can be discerned in the prices whioh 
are expressed in terns of the solidus, silipuia or foil is ir not in­
flation in the proper meaning of that tern" (Currency p. 169). That
13. Jee the remarks on the usages in literary sources in Currency,
pp. 157* 168.
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io not to that jrices did not rise at all# In so far as the den­
arius depreciated in value to as much as one tenth of its value of 301* 
at some stages of its career, prices in terns of copper coinages must 
have fluctuated accordingly* It is the scale of these price-increases 
and their neaning in terms of actual money (coins paid out to the ven­
dor) that we have attempted to reconsider in the preceding sections#
By disentangling prices in terras of actual monotary unite from jrices 
expressed in terms of units of value, we have tried to show that the 
situation in Egypt was not radically different from that in l&lostine,
14and indeed in the rest of the Knot era Empire#
14# This fact lias been appreciated before, though never demonstrated 
in any detail or convincingly# Bee, for exanple, Lellia Rug ini's 
remarks in her article in Rendiconti dei Lincei vol# 16 (1961), 
p#315» But see Segrh in Byzantion 15, p.2$l, who calls the IV 
cent* "one of the worst (periods) in the economic and political 
history of the world"; obviously he was basing himself primarily 
on Egyptian papyrolo ical evidence# See also Segre in Circo- 
lasiorie monetaria e prezzi nel mondo antico ed in particolare in 
Bgitto (Roma 1922), pp# 359-405 etc; idem Metrologia, p#457l 
Mickwitz, Geld und Virtschaft, p#ll4; E# Fetrie, The rise of 
prices in Roman Egypt (192< ), in Ancient Egypt, p#103; cf# 
Bernard! in Studia Ghisleriana 3 (havia 1961), p*303, note 222, 
etc# See also J#G# Milne, in Jhh XVII (1927), P*10, who writeo 
that in Egypt there was a "loc^l devaluation of a coina e#### 
which had not depreciated anything like the same extent in other 
provinces."
COICLlJllfl
In our discussion of III cent, rices two significant points 
emerged, both of which require some ftirther consideration, (a) We 
noted that though the actual currency started depreciating already 
early in the century, prices did not rise radically till some time 
around the '70s. Thus, for instance "there is no indication of a sig­
nificant change in price level in the period covered by the parchments 
and papyri from Dura" which extend from the late I cent, to c.254.
(I iiave set out the published material from Dura in JEhhO 9/3, 1966, 
pp.193-3). (B) When these price* did rise, they did so primarily in
terms of debased silver. In terms of gold, however, prices both in
2
the III and IV cent, did not Ghfifigf radically#
The first observation poses something of a problem. The second, 
left as it stands, gives a one-sided view of the situation. To com­
plete this part of the picture, we must first know more as to the re­
lative amounts of copper, deb: sed silver and gold circulating. Thus, 
if neither gold nor pure silver were actually available, people would 
have to buy and pay in debased silver and copp€*r, or whatever was in 
circulation, so that even if prices had not radically changed in terms 
of gold, they would still be paying out more coins for their purchases. 
This in turn would not necessarily have any serious adv rse effect on the
1. Dura. Final Report, V.l, ed. Ann Perkins (New Haven 1959), p#8.
Cf. Johnson in JJP 4 (1950), p#H>6 "Inflation in prices quoted in 
terms of fiduciary currency suddenly became acute (in Egypt) during 
Aurelian's reign"#
2. Cf. D. Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor (Princeton 1956), vol. 1, 
p.713.
"man in the street" so long as the government and the banks were will ng
to exchange silver and gold for the right number of debased units • at
3 k
the market-values - and that his wages went up in a ratio equal to the
fall in value of the coins in which he was being paid. Or as West puts
"As long as conversion into coins of some more valuable metal was 
readily possible* it made no difference in the value of the subsi­
diary coinage whether it was pure silver, or a piece of paper with 
no intrinsic value. Subsidiary coinages acquired a value of their 
own only when their value as bullion exceeded the value assigned 
to them by the mint; and under such conditions* they would not 
be minted."
Bearing in mind these considerations* we may now reconsider our 
first point* and the question it appears to pose. Here a number of 
factors are of importance;
(1) 1 have tried to demonstrate above that up till the end of Cal­
ifornia* reign the relationship between the ant. and the aureus 
wao kept iaore or less steady (at about 25* 1). Only towards the 
end of his reign are we witness to the complete collapse of
this "classical" system* and the extrome debasement of tho ant.
(2) At the sane time it is clear that already in the earlier part 
of the century there was a strong desire for a stable currency
in plentiful amounts. This is surely the meaning of the
5* See for example* I’.O. lhll (referred to above) according to which 
the banks did not wish to accept the official "silver" c<ins. 
km The annual salary of a trecanarius fell from 70 lbs. gold to a nomi­
nal lj lbs. gold (Kent* in Mattingly 1 etachrift* p. 191). Note also 
that Caracalla [.alved the value of the denarius* but increased array 
wages only by a half (from 500d. to 750 p.a.) See Jones* the Later 
konan Empire, I. p.29* III p.t note? 25 (fan. Lat. 6.11) etc.
5. ANbhd k 9 195^ *1 P*9* article entitled "Ancient Money and Modem 
Commentators"• Cf. Johnson in JJP k (195^)-* p.151*
tremendous boom in the production of copper coins by the local mints*
A few exa plea of this should suffice to delineate the main tendency* 
Caesarea haritiraa minted in the la. t nine years of its 186 years of 
minting history (2^ - 53) 53 of all its production*b 4l>> of all coins
n
issued at Akko htolemais during 207 years were struck from 22^-68*
In Aelia Cap it a line 9^  out of a total 207 types (from Hadrian onwards) 
were pi*oduced between the years 218-60* Carson (in IbCl pp. 2**0-2) 
computes the following proportions of II to III cent* coinage (and here 
it should be borne in mind that the H I  cent* is not more than 60 odd 
years)l
Syria Antioch 1:$
Kmesa 1:2
Gabala 1:3
Phoenicia Berytus 1:3
Byblus 1:10
Ptolemais All \ i k
Sidon 1:8
Tripolis 1:3
o
From Asia Minor C. Bosch calculates the following ratios for relative
quantities of coinage circulating in the II and III cents.
Ephesus 3%Xh
Smyrna 5',1Q
Nicaea
Ancyra 1:3.4
Tarsus 5*5$
Perge 2:34
6. CNP II* p.38 7. CHP IV pp.39» 55-8 8. CNP I f p.26
9# Die Kleinasiatischen Munzen der romischen Kalsar ,< it in Arch*Anzoiger* 
19311 p«430* See also D. Magic* Koman Pule In Asia Minor« j *701|
E* Gren, Kleiriasien und der Ostbalkan in der Vlrtschaftlichen Ent- 
wicklung der romiBCher Kaizerseit (Uppsala umiversiteto Arsskrift 
IXf 1941) p*5» and most recently B. Levick, Eocian Colonies in Asia 
Minor« (Oxford 196?) pp* 170-2.
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Probably more detailed. analysis would reveal that in all these cases the 
major rise in mint production came during the last two so decades be­
fore the mints closed.
it is no coincidence that this tremendous boom in the production of 
copper came at just the time when the ant. was rapidly depreciating in
value. It surely reflects a rising demand for a stable currency, which
10
indeed the copper coinage was.
»*hy then did this local production come to nn end around the middle
of the III cent? It is clear that there was no imperial edict ordering
10a
the closure of these local mints. for they do not all stop their acti­
vities at tho same time. There are in fact some half a dozen instances 
of cities in Pamphylia and Pisidia issuing local bronze coins sr late as 
Ulaudiu:: II, Aurelian and, in one care, Tacitus (Carson, ibid). It seems 
probede that it gradually became less economic for the cities to produce 
the local bronze pieces as the ant. dropped in value. Or in other words
"their value as bullion (now) exceeded the value assigned to them by the
mint, and under such conditions they would not be minted". Tfte fact 
that the modules tend to get larger in the mid III cent (see above) may
well be a sign of copper inflation and not of prosperity1 Certainly
10. Cf. 1). i a *ie, Roman Uule in Aoia Minor, I, p.713. Above we noted the
greater emphasis on 'old and gold bullion, also part of the pame ut-
tern. ikewise, the change from money ~*s*9- taxation to taxation in kind 
reflects the same trend. Bee particularly lev. aab. lh.9, ed. Mar- 
gulies, p. 338 R. Aba 6. Kahana) . See G. AHon,
Toldot ha-Yehudim be-Eretz Yisrael be-fekufst ha-rishno ve-ha-Talmud 
(Israel 19 VO vol. 2, p.182 et seq; Jones, xhe Later Roman Empire,
^ol. 1, p p . 30-1 etc.
10a Contra "eat in AMS:*® 7 (1957) p.110. See also ibid p.109.
11. CNP IV p.b5, Akko Ptoleraais, metallic content of coins better, size 
large, post c.225* In "ntioch too the coins of this period have a 
larger module; see B. Levick Roman Colonies in Asia -'inor, p.171.
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by the end of Aurelian'a rel .pi it would hardly have been worth while ia-
11asuing local bronze denominations. For if, as we have suggested, his pre­
reform ant. was worth V*)00 aureus, it was equal to V 20 old denarius,
l
i.e. less than an as (=* /l6d.); even in his oost-re^orm system the ant.
(«V250 aureus) would have been of an old denarius, i.e. less than
a dupondius (a piece of about 8^ grammes - Magabalus, or 12 gm. - Gara- 
12calla).' Why some cities did nonetheless continue issuing bronze is still 
something of a puzzle, but there may have been localised reasons - strong 
conservative traditions? - for this.
This local copper coinage had undoubtedly acted as a (partially) 
stabilizing influence (at leant) during the earlier part of the century, 
and the extent of its increase, most especially in the * 40e, is clearly 
indicative of the strong demand for a stable currency. Thus, confid­
ence in the ant. must have been wavering very considerably. (Hence, 
the premium on gold noted above). *hen this source of "stable currency” 
dried up, it should have been matched by comparable emissions of some 
equally stable currency - in gold. The fact that there is evidence o^ 
"absolute shortage of gold during ftallienus’ period” (»vest) is not 
enough! ' In order to satisfy the obvious demand ^or stable currency,
there should have been a significant rise in gold emission and circulation,
11a See INCP, pp. 247-8.
12. BMC V, (Mattingly), London 1950)? |p* XXI-.K [T. Bp# also Jones, f^he 
hater Homan Hrapire, I, p.27.
15. See >»est in ARSMB 4 (1954) P*6« "In the fifteen years from 255 to 
268, probably the darkest period in history, enough differ­
ent types of gold coinage are known to average about one every 
three wee^s for the entire period*'. This is, of course, not a very 
accurate index of the actual bulk of coinage in circulation.
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one relatively comparable to the bronze boom. But there is no evidence 
of this.
(5) Furthermore, yet another potentially stabilizing element had 
been taken off the market, probably during the latter years of ^ecius.
For it apoears both from hoard evidence and from certain legal texts 
(see Appendix B) that c.250 all the earlier silver denarii in circula­
tion wer.; officially demonetized, and, no doubt, bought up by the govern­
ment. The government must have set some kind of premium on them, else 
they would all have been melted down to bullion, “hntever actually hap­
pened, the effect must have been completely to take out of circulation 
a (perhaps small, but surely significant) monetary element which could 
otherwise have served as a stable (and stabilising) currency-core.
Thus, by the end of Gallienus' reign several factors combined to-
ml
gether to destroy all possible vestiges o4 confidence in.; the ant., the
only coin, practically speaking, in circulation. And though it is true
that there may have been a theoretical right to change ant. in'^ aurei,
the fact that "in comparison with the issues of subsidiary silver dur-
i 15
ing the third century, the issu s of gold seem infinites^al" meant
"the resultant loss of any practical possibility o** conversion from 
16silver to gold". This and other factors "brought about a commercial
valuation of this subsidiary coinage that differed from the govern-
17mental valuation."
14. Bee Jones, The Later Aoman Empire, I. p.28 
15* *-est, in AffSMN 4, p.6
16. Ibid, p.7
17. Ibid.
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In view of tjie above it is hardly surprising to find that the pat­
tern of taxation chan#' 8 during the later III and early 1/ cents from
IB mone of money taxation to one of taxation in kind. This well-known 
fact is perhaps reflected in the late III cent, statement of R. Aba b. 
Kahana*^ that the government says (to the tax payer) *uxn 't'ta T'ra—
■*—  "T 20
measure out and bring £your taxejr/ , measure out and bring...
There is also a change of attitude towards land discernable in
Rabbinic texts of this time. For as money lost its stability oeople
sought frantically to purchase land, thinking it a point of constancy in
21the economic flux. Even merchandise and tr-ding were considered less
 ---------- . ■■■ ■■■■■■   -  -  -  — .  -------------------------------- — ■—    --------- ---------- g — ..
IB. Sige iostovtzeff, -‘ocial and Economic History of the ^oman Empire 
Z-3 LHRJy, p.728 note 60} Jones, Later Homan Rmpirw 1, pp. 30-1.
On taxation in late III cent. Palestine see 0. Allon, Toldot ha- 
Yehudira be-Eretz Yisrael bi-Tekufnt ve-ha-TaLmud
(Israel 1955)* vol. 2, p.182 et seq., and p.253*
19. Lev. n.ab. 15,19* ©d. Margulies p.35B. In the parallel text in B. 
Shabbat 149®-150A, this statement is recorded in the name of "R.
Judah said in the name of Rav," which suggests that this is an 
early III cent, "derasha" However, see Rabbinovicz, Variac I eo- 
tioncs to ^habbat p.360 note 80, for Us (and other) readings of 
R. Johannn instead of R. Judah, and no. mention of HflV. ^hese
readings 9eem very plausible, and would shift the text to the sec­
ond half of the III cent. In any case it is significant that R.
Aba b. Hahana used or quoted this "derasha" •
20. Cf., for example, ’-echilta Yitro 1, (ed. Friedman 6lB, ed. Horowitz- 
Habin p.2^1) for the use of the root (relating to money) with 
regard t taxes, (a late I cent. text). Concerning this text see A # 
Biichler, The Economic Conditions of Judaea after the destruction of 
the Second Temple (Jews’ College Publications IV, London 1912),
p.62, and ^con. survey 4, p.235- also Buchler, The Political
and Social leaders of the Jewioh Community of ^epphorls in the 
Second and Third Centuries (Jews’ ^ollege Publications I, London 
19^9)* p.42 note 3* who states that seems to be a "technical 
term for delivering taxes". Cf. Tanhuma Lhelah 15* and other 
sources cited ibid, especially T. Demai 6.3. (Lee also lev. Rab.
34.12 . Here it is the change from bjWto Tiathut is significant.
21. Lev. Kab. 22.1, ed. M rgulies 0.495* » text in the name of R.
Jeremiah (flor c.270-320). This is a point made by Walbank in his 
chapter "S hrinkage, Oris is and The Corporative Ltate", in his The 
Decline of the Homan Empire in the Rest V ondon 1946) on. 30-87.
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’’safe*’ than an investment in land.* Thus we find R. Rleazar /b. 
ledatT' (flor. 250-79) declaring that a "nan who has no land is not a 
man”, and foretelling that even men with professions will go back
fp A
to the land. And indeed R. Lleazar'e prognostication seems in some
measure to have come true, for in the IV cent, we find that "many mem-
25bers of the nrofessional classes were also landlords."
This sort of situation led to vicious rivalry and landgrabbing,
a struggle out of which the toughest and least scrupulous types emerged 
26on top.^ These "ba' alei zero1 a". as they are called in Rabbinic sour­
ces, pandeiwi to the officialdom to be "in with the government", and
27ruthlessly exploited the poor and weak to their own advantage.
Under the pressure of high taxation in kind the pattern of land- 
holding changed still further. Overtaxation encouraged flight and
•s*
abandonment of 1/ind on the part of the small landowner, and this, of
course, helped the "ba’alei zero's" to build up their large new
22. Deut. Rab. ed. Licbernan, p.58
23* B. Yevamot 63A.
24. Ibid.
25« Jones, hater Roman Empire, p.770.
26. B. S^nhedrin 588, R- ^leazar /jb. Pedat/. Cf. Rosto^tzeff, SEHRF., 
index s.v. " land grabbing", especially vol. 2, p.746 note 60.
27. Pirke' Rabbenu ha-Kaddosh, ed. Shonblum (Lemberg 1877), p. 12.
Cf. B. Sukka 19B, early III cent; Tanhuma Buber Exod. p.80 section 
1, and printed Tanhuma cited by Buber ibid, note 2. (See also 
Mid rash Shemuel 7.6, ed. Buber p. 6b; J. Bikkurim 5.3* 658 7-17, 
later III cent, texts, etc.). Cf, Oertel in Cambridge Ancient 
History, vol. 7» p.274*
29 29estates. The Jerushalrai relates a colourful (if apocryphal) tradi­
tion which conjures up a vivid picture of the oppressed peasantry and 
their apparently hopeless plight; ’’Diocletian oppressed the people of 
Panias?^ They said to him, ’We are going’ (i.e. running away from here
ftto escape the burdens of taxation. A wise councellor (,x*>Q'9io )' 
said to him, ’They will not go, and if they do they’ll come back. And 
should you wish to test /This, my statement/, take some deer and send 
them away to a far-off land, and in the end they will return to their 
place.’ He (Diocletian) did this. He brought deer and coated their
xi
horns with silver and sent them off to Africa, and at the end of thirty 
years they returned to their place”•
29. Cod. Inst. II,t>9*l* SEHHk p • /179 * *nd inde’ sv. "flight”, Allon, p.
209* On the decline of the small peasant land proprietor see Jones, 
Later Homan Kmpire pp. 779-9, and Allon p.209. See also Jones’ 
article in Antiquity 33 (1959) PP* 39 —43» entitled "Overtaxation 
and the decline of the Homan Lmpire”, where he puts forward the 
theory that the increase of taxation - evidence of Themintius in 
364 that taxes had doubled in preceding 40 years (ibid p.39) - 
reduced profits so much that it became no longer profitable to farm, 
and therefore people left the land. Halbank calls this building up 
of large estates "manor economy”, (cf. supra note 21).
29. J* Sheui’it 9*5• 38D46-50. /
30. » Sanyas, See Neubauer, La Jeographie du a^lraud pp. 236-7; * QX’hi). 
Hirschensohn, Jheva Ghochmoth P#^ 6; - Caesarea Paneas, Avi-Yonah,
/lap of Honan Palestine (CtDAP 5/4)* 0.146 l$SF.
30a This is undoubtedly the correct reading. Dee also Pesikta de H.
Kahana ed. Buber, p.l07B, note 149, and Krauss, I ehnworter 2, 377-8 s.
31. “Thirteen years” according to Leiden Me. This reading of thirteen 
seens to be the more correct one. Such was the reading before 
Nachmanides.; see his commentary on Gen. 45*21 (ed. C.B. Chavel 
vol. 1, Jerusalem 1959* P*272 - Ghavel does not note this point).
Se*> J.tf. Lpstein, Prolegomena ad Litteras Amoraiticas, p.437 note 11. 
See also i.iidrash Shir a-Shiria, ed. Grunhut, 48B section 14, which 
also has "thirteen", and see Buber’s remark ibid p.34*
Private fortunes invested in land probably incurred relatively
32little lorn of income as the produce could be sold at current prices.
The large landholder who marketed a considerable yield was in all prob­
ability paid in gold, while the owner of a smallholding may well have 
been paid only in silver or even copper. The latter would thus suffer 
more than the former, and this t o would ag rrnvate the trend towards 
large new estates. Hence "the incident of land tenure on the ’arts 
system (colonate) became more strongly marked (during the IV cent)’’^  
but clearly the class depending on salaries must have suffered most 
of all.54
This return to "natural economy5' did however not last very long. 
With Diocletian’s reeastblishraent of a relatively stable gold-based cur­
rency system, a confidence in money was re-established, as we hrve seen 
above. It was probably during the initial years, when the silver- 
washed ’folles" were rapidly depreciating in value but gold was stand­
ing firm, that R. Isaac /Nappahn^ counselled^ that one should divide 
one’s wealth into three parts (i.e. three types of investment), one 
part land, one part merchandise and one part cash. This would seem to 
be very sound advice at this period, since too much land would invite 
the excessively hig‘ taxes, and cash was still liable to fluctuate in 
value, (or so people thought). Trade was beginning to pick up again,
after its virtual f l l a l f l P f t t t p f l c e n t u r y , ______________
32. Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Finor, p.71d.
33. L. .. Urbach. The Laws regarding slavery etc., p.87, in Papers of the 
Institute of Jewish Studies, London (ed. J.O. Wiess) I, (Jerusalem 
1964). On the economic background to the colonate see Allon po. 207-
9. On the lateness of the colonate in Palestine (Cynegius, 383-8,
as opnooed to the more usual 332)r see A. Qulak, Le-Heker Aoldot ha- 
Mishpat ha-Ivri bi-Tekufat ha-Talmud, vol. 1 (Dine Karka’ot) (Jeru­
salem. 1929), pp. 153-7* bibliography ibid. Of. Malbank’s remarks 
ibid (supra note 21). On the colonate in general see Clausing, The 
Roman Colonate (19?3) and Jones Later Roman i-rapire pp. 793-803.
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By the tine of Conatentine the currency system with its abundant
■Zf -jrn
issues" had proved itself, and money was being used by all classes.
On the basis of texts from writers such as Libnnius, Paul Petit has 
concluded that large contracts were in gold coinage, small ones in oil-
70
ver or even copper, and (hoarding and) tax payments in bullion. If
thic thesis needs any added proof, then the 1/ cent, texts we have cited
above can provide this further corroboration. We may even add that not
merely large contracts were in gold, but smaller ones too,1 of the order
of one solidus, as in the case of R. Aba b. e^ir.ina. Furthermore, the
absence of any reference to the use of bullion in private contracts during
this period (in contradistinction to the late III cent, see above) is
surely significant. It confirms what we have already stated above,
39that there was a very complete reverting to a money economy.
*34 •"ffrom p.?68 / a7ie ibid p.714 •
35• (from p.269) B. Baba Mtzia 42A. R. Isaac flor. c.260-320. He was 
a pupil of R. Johanan and a friend of R. Ammi and R. Agi.
36. See Kent in Mattingly Festschrift p.191; \Jon«s, Later ^oman Empire,
p.007.
57* Bee P. Petit, Libnnius et la vie municipal© a Antioch en 4e siecle 
apres J.C. (Paris 1955, Institut Francias d ’^ rcheologie de Beyrouth, 
Bibliotheque Archeologique et Historique, vol. LXIl), pp. 290-303.
Fhis is especially clear from the Codess e.g., Cod. ^heod . c.21; 
9 .22.1; 9.30. 7-0; 11.21.1; Lerm. fi; C0d. Theod. 9.23, 1? 7 .20,
11, etc. See also Grierson in Mattingly Festschrift, p.?40 et seq; 
Kent, ibid pp. 203-4? Libanius1 autobiography, First Oration, ed. 
and transl. A.F. Norman (Oxford 1965), p.l6l \to Or. 1.61 ); Mick- 
witz, Geld und *irtsohaft pp. 154-64 (basing himself solely on 
patristic sources).
58. Petit ibid. pp. 300, 3O3.
39. Bee Petit ibid p. 298* ML«a historiens modernes les plus representifs, 
et parmi eux, en Franoe, M. Pignnlol, au prrnier rang, semblent 
d* accord aujourd !hui pour nous offrir de 11 Empire our ce point une 
image a peu pres identique; ilo constatent 1c developper ent des 
echange monetaire et la trionphe de l’efcononie ouvert”, (» Geld- 
wirtechaft) etc. Bibliography ibid. Bee also Santo Mazzarino,
The End of the Ancient «orld t London 1966), p.I13? Passerini,
Studi in Onore di Gino Luzzatto (1949) etc.
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Clearly the tight control of gold issues was central to the balance 
of the monetary economy of thin time. xhic problem has recently been
the subject of a penetrating study by J.P.C. Kentf who examines the 
administrative mechanism for this control, its development and the change-
ing economic theories underlying it. Here I shall quote only his gen­
eral conclusions
“In the collapse of the bimetallic system of the early Empire, 
taxation and wages were reassessed in kind. When from the time 
of Diocletian onwards a monetary economy was reestablished, the 
only fixed standard for taxes and payments alike was that of 
gold, and other coin rose and fell in relative value according 
to ordinary economic laws, Lince the whole system of imperial 
finance depended on the maintenance of a satisfactory gold coin-
A p
age, forgery and mutilation, which tended to reduce the income
from taxationf were savagely regreesed, and every effort was made
42 m.to draw in the maximum amount of gold to the treasury. The 
final steps in perfecting the system were taken by Valentinian 
I and Valens in 366-7. They degreed that all good received in 
taxation was to be melted into ingots and tested before accept­
ance, and they reor ganised the central treasure of the sacrae
larritiones so that it was able to collect this bullion direct
4 A mfrom the provinces and undertake its recoinage. Thus gold 
coinage became concentrated at the imperial residence (comitatus) 
and. ..the marks OB and COM that appear on it testify its raint-
45age there from the accredited bullion received by the treasury.”
40. Gold Coinage in the Later Homan Empire, in M ttinglv Festschrift.
41. Ibid. pp. 203-4.
42. See P. Criers on* s essay on “The Homan Law of Counterfeiting”, also in 
Mattingly Festschrift, n.?40 et seq. See Cod. Theod 9.23.5 (343) 
9.22.1 (343).
43. A discussion of the "cash-producing” taxes is to be found in Kent’s 
article ibid pp. 194-6.
44. Kent, ibid p. 197* stateR th‘ t the "excellent preservation of most sur­
viving later Homan gold /Jlq evidence that,/ the chance of any indivi­
dual piece circulating for long was slight. If it escaped recoin­
ing, it must have gone quickly to ground.”
45- On this whole subject see Jones, Later Homan Empire, chap.XIII, es­
pecially pp. 427-37t 462-9, etc.
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This then rounds the oicture off, a picture of the transition from
<46a 3ilver to a gold standard, via a short period of "natural economy". 
Within this period a great many major economic and social changes came 
about.^  Patterns of land-holding and taxation altered^ 5 as has been 
noted above. Agricultural changes also took place, and these had
th fti.itb.* It t fl'wrtti I Ttm, VA( cs H » »\ • i hf ‘t-
seriouo economic effect. There is evidence^ though whether through soil
46. The acceptance of a full gold standard, in the modern sense of the 
term, came about in 567. See Cod. Just. 11.11.2 of th't year, 
accor ing to which the variation in the price of the solidus is to 
be accompanied by proportional changes in the prices of other com­
modities. Cf# Also Cod. Theod. 9*23*1 (of 339), which states that 
coinage should be used for purchase and not ao merchandise, ^ee 
Kent in Mattingly iestschrift pp. 191-2.
47*For evidence of these changes in Rabbinic literature see the follow­
ing* A Marmoratein, Ka-Matzav ha-Kalkali...be-Doro shel R. Johanan 
etc., in Freiraann Festschrift (Berlin 3697) PP* 1-12} idem,Doro 
S]iel R. Johanan etc., in Tarbiz 3, PP* l6l-80 (Jerusalem 569?). 
/Much of what he has written has to be radically revised. Thus he 
dates the "Otot ha-Manhiah" c.260-70 (iarbiz ibid. p.164), while 
Yehuda ibn h^erouel, in his Midreshei 6§'ulah (Israel 5717) p.?97, 
demonstrates that it is mediaeval, and probably post c.95°* Many 
of Marraorstein's arguments are based on undated textSjy S. Lieber- 
man in J<iR NS 36 (1943-6) pp. 528-70 contains much valuable inform­
ation (but is perhaps too kindly disposed towards the Romans? cf. 
Baron's remark in his oocial and Religious History of the Jews, vol.
2 , chap.13, note 11, p.399) as does his Creek and Hellenism in
Jewish Palestine (Hebrew ed. Jerusalem 1962), and his article in 
Annuaire de l'Institut de Philologie et d'Histoire Orientales et
Slaves, vol. 7 (1939-44) on "The Martyrs of Caesarea". See also
S. Krauss, Paras ve-Roma ba-Talmud u-ba- idrashir (Jerusalem 5708), 
and, of course, AHon's Toldot ha-Yehudim be-Eretz Yisrael etc. 
most especially vol. 2.
48. See also Allon pp. 210-3* ^ee also S. Ap^elbaum’s article in Zion 
XXIII-IV, (1958-9) "The Province of Syria-Palaestina as a province 
of the Severan Empire", pr>. 35-45 (English summary, p.IIl). Pp.94- 
5, for changes of land-tenure pattern in III cent. p.43 note 64 for 
move away from the land because of taxation; pp. 4?-^ for attempt 
to increase agricultural productivity in III cent.; and p.45 for 
increase in cattle-raising during III cent. See also ^ulak's 
article"The Method of Collecting Roman lnxer in Palestine’1, in 
Hlagnea Anniv rsary Bo >k (Jerusalem 1958) pp. 97-1 0'. (l-n<?lish sum­
mary pp. XXI-III), especially his interpretation of the very inter­
esting passage in J. Ketubot 10,5, 34A 15-19, a text that must be 
dated 350/75 mentioning "ahequf in - lands sunk into debts of unpaid 
taxes•
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exhaunt ion or the incidence of lent? intensive cultivation is not clear^
Popul ation movements and the altering patterns of nooulation density,
50then too had their social effects as, of course, did the spread of 
Chrlstiani ty.^
All these numerous factors (and others too) mu^t be taken into ac­
count before a description of any kind or real round and living picture 
of the timrs can be undertaken. In the above study, I have attempted 
to do no more than build up a somewhat pale and bloodless (monetary) 
framework of the period, within which certain Drimary guidelines are 
delineated. Into this soare skeletal frame, and following the rough 
outlines indicated, all the social, economic and political factors 
will have to be woven, in order to give flesh and colour to our image 
of the /’-npire during these two very crucial centuries of its history.
49 • Allon, pp. 209, 255. See J. Pe'n 20A 73 etc. See J. Feliks, Agri­
culture in Palestine in the Period of the Mlelhna and Talmud ^Jeru­
salem 1963)» P-159 note 37* who completely nil ©understands B. Baba 
Mezia 105B, (A Babylonian statement) and J. P<e!a 5*18D. His cor­
rection (following d. Llija of >*ilna) of Q ’3p for )’XO in 
B. Baba Mezia ibid (see p. 157 note 33 ) is completely impossible 
as it yields the patently absurd result of a crop-yield of 1*22.5 
(bad year) and 1*45 (good yield) in ratio of amount sown. The 
average eroo-yield is more like 1*6, as in J. Pe’a cited above,
1*4 or 1*8 if the reading |>0 be kept, bee also P. Nessana 
82.83 (ed. Kraemer, p.?42). Hence, his ’economic” explanations 
are unfounded.
50. Allon pp. 252-62. ^ee also M. Avi-Yonah in Israel Kxploration 
Journal 8/l (1958) pp. 40-1, in an article entitled "The Econo­
mics of Byzantine Palestine”.
51# See Avi-Yonah ibid. d.41 et seq. who discusses the economic effect 
of the change of Palestine from being an obscure province (in the 
period before Christianity became the official religion of the Em­
pire - e.g. Euaebius, Be martyribus Falsest. 11.9-11) to being 
the ”iloly land”, a centre of tourism and of massive donations (to 
Churches etc.).
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nA AJvJA a : On Palestinian Metrology
In B. Hruvin 83A we learn that there were (at least) thre^ stand­
ards of volume, and consequently three types of se'ah, that of the de­
sert - Midbarit - (=*M), that of Jerusalem - (=»J) and that of ^epohoris 
(**S). According to B. Hruvin ibid:
Se'ah M - 144 betza (= eggs)
Se’ah J = 173 Betza
be*ah 3 = 207 betza
A betza is approximately 5?t cubic inches,* hence:
1 ee'ah M » 729 cubic inches
e »
1 se'ah J » 951 cubic inches
1 se'ah S - 1138 cubic inches
1 se'ah = 24 logs. Therefore 1 log M « 3^.4 oubic inches
1 log J « 39*6 cubic inches
1 log S o 47.4 cubic inches
This is borne out to a certain extent by 3. Pesahim 109 A, where
R. Issac says that a "kasita" (xestes) of moraica (a liquid) in fep-
phoris = 1 log of the temple (* log J. surelyl). A Roman sextarius «
34.4* while a Syrian xest«s ■ 41* Assuming the S©pohoritic xestes to
2
by a Syrian one, we get the close arvoroximation of 39.6 and 41.
1. * 91*5 cubic centimetres. See Jewi h Encyclopedia, Vol. XII, p.
449 S.v. weights and measures.
2. Note also that according to t h e  Caervoran standard, 1 sextarius -
38. bee F. Petrie, Measures and ^eights (Pondon 1934), p. 12. For 
sextarius and xestes weights etc., see fiSnoycl. Britannica ( = .B - 
9th ed.), art. "weights and measures”, Vol. 24, p.485B, 486A., by
F. Petrie).
In Jorephus, Antiquities 8.2.9 we further learn that 1 b«t (* epha)
» 72 oextarii. 72 log = 1 bat, therefore 1 log ■ 1 sextnrius. The bat
is primarily a temple measure, so that again we arrive at 1 log J « 1
xestes (presumably a Syrian one).^
According to J. Terurnot 10.5 (47® 25), 1 log 38 2 litre (» libra).
4 rruThe Aoman pounrl weighed 525.45 gr., the Alexandrian 549.55- There­
fore 1 log (water) weighed 646.9 gr. (Roman standardJ or 6 8.66
(Alexandrian standard).
1 cc water » 1 gramme. Therefore 1 log ra of 50.7 cubic inches
- 505*5 oc « gr.
1 log J of 59.6 cubic inches 
■ 699.4cc « gr.
1 log ® of 47.4 cubic inches
- 777.4 cc - gr.
The Alexandrian standard of 698.66 is very clo e to log J of 699.4.
In Joe. Ant. 5.8.5 (Loeb ed. p.441), wo read that 1 hin - 2 Attic
choes. 2 hin * 1 se'ah. Therefore 1 se'ah * 4 Attic choes. The Attic
choes. is known to be apprrximately 210 cubic inches.^ Therefore 1
9e'ah * 840. This seems a little low for the se'ah J. If, on the
other hand ,the sextarius referred to in Ant. 8.2.4. (above) is a Roman
one and not a Syrian one, then the se'ah would be 54.4 x 24 ■ 825.6,
very closely approximating to the above estimate of 840.
5. But see Epiphanius, Syriac version. Ed. J.K. Dean (Chicago 19 55). 
Appendix 1^ , 0.14 2 and op. 13, 41. 1 bat * 5C x stai. See F.
hultsch. Petrologicorum Scriptorum leliqiuae. (Leipzig 1^64),
(« 1SR) pp. 261, 2711 273 (II» 100, 102).
4 . £*conomic ^urvey vol. 2, p.466.
5• EB. ibid. p.486*.
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c
Epiphanius tells ue that 1 Atiic medirmus * lA bat.
1 A*.tic medirnuns = 3360, therefore 1 bat = 2240.
3 se'ah » 1 bat, therefore 1 se'ah - 746.6.
From other metrological sources^ we learn that 1 saton (» se'ah)
0
» 1$ modius. 1 modius * 550, therefore 1 se'ah * 756.2.
Jos. Ant. 3.15.3 tells us that 1 kor (* 10 bat) - 31 Sicilian or 
41 Athenian medimni, (read modii).'
41 Attic modii » 22550 cubic inches.
Therefore 1 bat * 2255* therefore 1 se'ah ■ 751.6.
These last three results are all very close to one another, and 
come closest to the se'ah M of 729*
From the above it beoorg^ s manifestly evidence that there were a 
number of different standards current at the same time, (and at differ­
ent times), and that metrological writings are only approximate and 
(consequently) diverse when dealing with these matters.
When we judge Roman measures, however, we generally do so from 
the celebrated Fnrnesian congius of 206.7* arriving at a modius (dry 
measure) of 550. If a modius cnstrensis = 2 modii Italici, as Hultsch
6. EB ibid p.485A.
7. Hultsch, Griechisohe und Komische Petrologic (2nd ed. Berlin 1882) 
(«GRM), p,449. Also ivB ibid. 785A, citing Theodoret.
8. But see Epiphanius, Jyriac version ibid., o.l3 etc., 1 se'ah *» li 
modius and see Editor's note p.142. Also ASH, pp. 261, 271, (II,
101), and OHM pp. 449* 631*
9. EB ibid. p.485A.
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10considers it to be, then 1 modius castrensis * 1100 cubic inches,
Now in B. Eruvin 85A, R. IHmi relates how Bunins sent to Rabbi
/Judah the Prince/ a modius of kundis of Nausa^ and Rabbi calculated
it to be equal to a se'ah. The Ta mud continues to tell that this
modius was equ^l to 207 betza, or 1 se'Rh S, in other words 1158.5
cubic inches. The Talmud understood the seah mentioned in our Wishna
(^ruvin 8.5) to be equdL to the one which Rabbi calculated to be as 207
betza, dence the se'ah in our Mishna - 1138.5 and * 1 modius. The
only modius at all similar is the modius castrensis of 1100; henco 1
se'ah of our Mishna » 1 mod. caatr, (« 2 modii Italioi).
Further evidence for the equation se'ah * modius castrensis may
be adduced indirectly by a comparison of both terms with the Aramaic-
12 15Syriac )'l) • Jantrow and Levy bot1 stafe th^t *he gariba equals 
a se'ah. They further identify the two forms and 1 as dif­
ferent spellings of the same word. In Syriac sources the identity 
of the gariba and the se'ah is clearly stated. See e.g. Brockelmann,
10. Ibid. pp. 629-51* (para. 53»14)* For the weight of the Farnesian 
co^giue see E.B. ibid. 486A, A.E. Berriman, historical Metrology 
(London 1955) n.125*
11. See R. Rabinowicz, Variae Lectiones etc. Eruvin (vol. 5) page 528, 
note 50, who cit-8 several variante. For the most plausible ex­
planation of the text see Levy, V*orterbuch, vol. 5» p.d? (S.V.
K'tuA ), translating "a modius of artichokes - - from
Nauea - a place". On Nausa see J. Obermayer, Lie Landschaft 
Babylonien etc. (Frankfurt A® liain, 1929) p.102; Hirschensohn, 
Sheva Chochmoth (London 1912), p.165; and for a very improbable 
explanation see Neubauer, La Geographie du Talmud, p.595* Of.
Gen. Rab. ed. Theodore p.1238 line 5» Rnd Theodore's note ad loc.
12. Diet. p.268A, S.V. Yia
15. Neuhebraisches und Chaidaisches ftorterbuch, vol. 1, p.354A,
S V xi-u
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Lexicon Syriacum^ 130B, S.V. f Kings 2 (=»2) 7, 1*16.13
(correct Brockelman accordingly), where the Hebrew seah is translated 
gariba by the Peshittaf^ ^upplanent to Payne-Smith Thesaurus Syria-
15
CU9, p.79B SV. , citing Bar. Hebraeus on Hoe. III. 2, and
16
Ganath Busame 27314 • Add to this Bar-Bahlui, ed. Duval (Paris 1910) 
887 S.V. K V t^ : /c*\kc& .
Now in the well-known inscription of Shanur I, at the Ka*bah-yi- 
^aradust, we findi j o i n  111 i n  >*ta rn x» n 6 , which is trans-
1 7
lated thus* f^ 'co>of . This would appear to show that
T"1? equalled 1 modius, and contained 10 in the III cent.
18Iran. I would suggest that here is the modius castrensis,
and that we have here an indirect confirmation that the se*ah (- gar-
iba) = modius castrensis.
14. But cf. other sources cited ibid.
15* J.P. Margaliouth, Oxford 1927.
16. Not a British Museum Ms. as stated ibid. p.XII, but Berlin Orqu. 
870. See Baumstark, Geschichte der Oyriach® Literature etc.
(Bonn 1922), p.508 note 5*
17* Sprengling, in American Journal of Semitic Languages and Litera­
ture (Chicago) vol. LVII, 28720*45 39028.^2 416^^. Also bin 
Third Century Iran, Sapor and Kartir (Chicago 19* 3) IF, 4,5,6, 
pp. 17-9.
18. Nyberg, ar>ui G.u. Driver, Aramaic Documents of the Fifth Century 
B.C. (Oxford 1965) p.60. It may, of course, be that there we 
7 hofen in a gariba, and 7+5 ■ 12 hofen * I* modii, so that 1 
mod. = 8 hofen. In that case the mod. is slightly larger than the 
gariba. However, this suggestion seems unlikely. See also La- 
garde, Senitica vol. 1 (Gottingen 1878), p.59 • Cf. idem, in 
Gesaimnelte Abhandlungen (Leipzig 1866) p.2« n-o.71. Gee also 
Payne-Smith, Thesaurus Syriacus 1711, 5v. . For the metro­
logical evidence of the Armenian Ananias of Lirak, see H.A. 
Wlanandian, The lr de and Cities of Armenia in ^elation to Ancient 
florid I'r’-.de (Lisbon 1965) pp. 124-7.
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V.e have shown above (basin# ourselves upon Pliny) that a modius 
(l*alicus) produced about 2? Ib3. of bread, and that 1 se*ah according 
to our Mishna) produced approximately 2/ loaves. Hence we must assume 
a loaf to have wei ghed about 2 lbs. and thaf^a^loaf cost as much as 
a pint of wine (and a pound of meat). 2 lb. loaves were not uncommon, 
(see note 4 in that section).
In the MishnA (ibid), however, the price of ^ log wine is equa­
ted with that of a loaf of bread, while in Genesis Rabba (ibid) 1 log 
wine (« 1 xestes) costs as much as 1 loaf of bread, (and 1 pound of 
meat). We must therefore assume that the wine of the Jflishna cost al­
most twice as much as that of Gen. dab., and in terms of the prices
given in the Edict of Diocletian would have cost lbd., as indeed did
19“one year old wine of the second quality’1.
On the other hand a difficulty is presented by a papyrolo ’•ioal 
fragment published by Boak in Harvard Studies in Classical Philology 
*ol. LI (1940,1.20 There in lines 49-50 of Col. Ill we rend: ■ ' " V Y y r ' ou
—" / c* *
(r'c<y Jtv-Tjc) £05 T o v  Y o u  jAOe) KaS CT T^> rj *■"■( 0 L> J ( p
(rLtp-rotficM. t) L l/Z ^1
V
transl: to the amount of 63 talents at the rate of 100 denarii for the 
modius castrensis 297"^  l/l2 artabas.. ? ‘
19. Edict. Diocl. ibid. 2.9, also ibid. 13 (pp. 321-3).
20. Some Early Byzantine Tax Records from %ypt. Cairo, Journal
d*Entree, Ko.37030B. C.E. 312. Air i in The ^rchi-ve of Aurelius 
Isodorus. Boak & Youtie (Ann Arbor I960), p.108.
21. Ibid p.50.
22. ibid. p.34*
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63 T « 390,000 dr. Divide this hy 297^ l/l? and we obtain a price of
1310.^  dr. per artab. 4 dr. - Id. therefore 1 mod. cast, was valued
at 400 dr. therefore 1 artab costs about 3s modii castrenses.
1 artab * 3& modii. Hence 1 mod. castr. = 1 mod (Italicus), or -
1 p.oi>iQ> ("level" modius), of P. London, p. 136, (Segre, Vetro-
23
logia 37)* whereas we h tve stated that 1 mod. castr. * 2 mod. Italici. 
Oegre in Byzantion IS (1941) P*?77 agreed to this equation of the
O A
modius Italicus with the mod. castr.,' though he could not explain
23
why both terms appear in the Edict of Diocletian, rather than juet 
the mod. castr.
Although we cannot explain differently Book’s text, nonetheless, 
the terminology of the Mict of Died, and our own independent l’al-
mudic tradition would appear to bear out Hultsch’e traditional views,
23anamely that 1 mod. castr. * 2 mod. Italici. y~
have already cited sources demonstrating the fact that the
26se’ah and the modius were equated. This equation was known to the 
Rabbis (e.g. B. Eruvin 83A) and on occasions even caused them some
difficulties. In this way I think we may explain an otherwise very
23. Ibid. p.38.
24. Disagreeing with the passage of Heron, in Hultsch, MSK, p.204, say­
ing that it is badly corrupt (Byzantion ibid, note 3).
23. Eg. 1, 6, 70, 23* 23; 6. 23* 25 (Byzantion ibid note 7) modius 
Italicus.
25a See also Mommsen, tfber das Ed. Diocl. de pretiis vanalium (Berichte
uber die /e-’handllung der Koniglich Jachsichen Ceeellschaft der Wigpen- 
schaft zu Leipzig. Phil.-Hi- t. Kl. 3* 1831* po. 58 ff); Bolin, State 
and Currency etc., p.323» notes a, i; Mac'hillen in Aegyptus 41 (l96l), 
pp. 3-5, where 1 mod. castr. « ? mod. Italici is the equation favoured, 
cf. Segre, Letrologia po. 89-90; idem Traditio 3 (1945)» p.107? 
Mickwitz, Geld und "irtschaft, p.73 note 14^ ? L.C. West in Studies 
in honour of A.C.Johnson (Princeton 1951) p.291, and Bernard! in 
Studia Ghisleriana 3 (Pavia 196l) p.306 note 232.
26. In the section " -heat-bread-wine-meat", note 1. See also MSR p.?52 
line 25 etc.
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difficult passage in the Jerusalem Talmud. For in J. Terumot 5-1 (43o
47-8), ft. Abbahu (Caesarea cent. C.K.) saysi "How much is a kaV? 24
betza. How much is a se'ah? 96 betza". Again taking the betza as 5^
cubic inches, we get a se'ah of 528 cibic inches. This is not dissimilar
to the modius reckoned from the Famesian congius of 550. AgHin it
should be remembered that there were other Roman standards. Thus
according to another reckoning the sextarius * 32.8 or 35*4 cubic inches,
and hence the modius would be 524.8 or 534*4 cubic inches, even closer
27to H. Abbahu's result. ft. Abbahu apparently constructed or selected
2 6a se'ah of 4 kav, instead of the more usual one of 6 kav in order
29that it accord with the modius Italicus.
Finally it should be clearly stated that all our calculations are
of necessity never more than very approximate. We have calculated from
30the common equation of the log « sextarius,' but as we have seen above 
there is much uncertainty as to the exact volume of the sextarius(in 
its various standards). Furthermore, this equation appears to contra­
dict (at times?) the modius =» se'ah equation. :^e calculated on the 
basis that 1 betza « 5a cubic inches, yet there were several standards 
27- Vol. 23, p.488 I b.
28. Kav - 4 log (B. Baba Batrn 89B. B. Pesahim 89B) and 1 se'ah * 24
log (J. Terumot 47B), there 1 se’ah » 6 kav.
29. There was certainly such a standard whe win 4 kav « 1 se'ah. For
Epiphnnius (Syriac version ibid. p.189) states that 1 kav «= or
l/5 or l/6 modius. Euiphanius identified the se'ah and the modius 
(see note 8 above); thus (ibid. pp. 12, 40 ) he states that 1 kor - 
30 modii. 1 kor « 30 se'ah. Therefore 1 se'ah « 1 modius. There­
fore 1 se'ah = 4, 5» or 6 kav. ft. Abbahu here has chosen the less 
usual 4 kav standard rather than the more usual 6 kav standard for 
the reason mentioned above.
30. See also OHM pp. 447, 453, 456 etc.
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31of the betza. The Mishna in Eruvin may have been using any of these 
various se'ah standards (current?) which we have mentioned, but what is 
clear is that the Amoraim in their discussion in the Talmud (B, Eruvin 
ibid) understood the 3e’ah of this Lishna equal to 2 modii Italici, or 
1 modius castrensis as we have suggested.
31. The inscribed jars from ^umram presuppose a se'ah of 13.35 litres ■ 
about 1.8 modii. 1 mod * 8.74 litres - liquid measure, or 14.5 
litres * about 1.6 mod. dry measure. See discoveries in the 
Judaean Desert III, (Oxford 1962) pp. 37-41. See also J. Pesahim 
10, 37c50-3* and cf. Hatner, Ahavat Zion vi-Yerushalaim, Pesa^him 
p.l?9« However, there are many points of uncertainty in this text, 
questions of standard, dry or liquid measures etc. See further*
S. Krause, Talmudische ^rchaologie, vol. 2, (Leipzig 191?), p.359*
G. Dalman, Arbeit und ->itte, vol. 2, p.201, and J. Feliks, Agricul­
ture in Palestine in the Period of the Mishna and the Talmud, 
Jerusalem 1963, Hebrew) pn. 161-2.
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^for_g. e tc .
It 18 bv now a commonplace that Trajan introduced certain monet­
ary reforms, orobably some time c.100, minting new denarii of a slight­
ly lower standard than those of Domitian and Nerva, and debasing- 
them a further lb (so that they vary from 80 » - 79 f in purity).*
It is also known from Dio Cassius (68.1%3) that in the year 107 
Trajan had his mint gather in coins of (full weight and?) good silver 
for profitable recoining. These coins were however badly worn*
-To uofarfAot'r*. toc tv e^ f r^^oO fJrg.jftSif'cvc'e (Dio Cassius ibid).
The analysis of a considerable number of hoards has led rtest to fur­
ther define this "ingathering** of the old worn coins in the following 
manner* "It seens clear that what Trajan did in 107 was to call in 
all the silver coins issued by Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula and 
Claudius ... The denarii issued by Nero before 63 were also called 
in (?) ... the inference from twenty^even hoards is that gold struck
1. The early dating of the reform Beams to be clear from numismatic 
evidence. See L.C. West, Cold and Silver Standards in the &oman 
Empire, p.99, table R; S. Bolin, ^tate and Currency, p.208 note 
1, and pp. 210-1. This reform and the debasement do not seem to 
have anything to do wit the conquest of Dacia. Contra, iioichel- 
heim, Klio XXV (1932), p.124 et ceq. (cf. rtest A Johnson, 
Currency, p.9?), who in followed by several other ochol^rs, e.g. 
in Tenney Frank’s Kc n. Survey, vol. 4, p.21bI ibid. vol. 2, 00. 
425, 443-% vol. %  p.91,(cf. P. Baden 37; CPrt 12* SPP.XX.2;
P. Giss. 47; WHken Chr. 326)* See further A.C. Johnson in AJA 
XX (VIII (1934)* P*b3; Uckwitsj, ield unri *»irtschaft etc., pn. 32, 
42; Segre, fcetrologia, po. 42830 etc.
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2
before the reform of Nero wrs likewise called in.”
However, the question th t next comee to nind iss did Trajan of­
ficially demonetize the earlier coins or not? Scholars arefnot alto­
gether certain on this point hut tend to think that he did. Thus
3
Matti ngley writes f " It seems clear that in 107 the pre-neroiiian coin­
age of gold and silver, so far as it survived Nero, was definitely 
withdrawn - probably demonetized by an ^dict or at least treated as 
invalid.*' On the other hand, it is a fact that early Imperial coins 
and even republican coins survived as late as the III cent., and are 
found in quite a number of hoards all over Europe^ .Yere they hoarded 
because they were still legal tender, or merely for their bullion value? 
If the latter, why were they not riel ted down*? In Dther words, were 
they officially declared (by edict) no longer legal tender after they 
had been withdrawn, or were they still acceptable e*s currency? Hoard 
analysis would suggest that they were withdrawn but not officially de­
monetized; Roman sources appear to be silent on this whole issue.
2. West ibid, p.84* Cf. Dura, Final Report, A.E. Bellinger, (hew 
Haven 1944)* p.203* "no coins from Augustus to Claudius", but of 
Anthony and Nero. See below. His new coins were of the Nero- 
reform standard (about 111 grains). Domitian, L-ero and "early
Trajan" are of a heavier standard. See IV 1C. vol. 3, (1936) pp.
XIV-XV; Bolin ibid, pp. 191-5.
3. In BI’C, vol. 3, pp. LmvIII-LXXXIX.
4* See II. Mattingley, Roman Coins^ (London I960), p.174* BMC. vol. 6, 
R.A.G. Carson (1962), pp. 36-6 lirts such British hoards in Caiter 
by Yarmouth, Larfield, East Anglia, Falkirk, Kirklam, Llanarmon, 
Nuneaton, St. Mary Cray, etc. Also in France, Germany, Italy, 
Rumania, Bulgaria, Albania, (BMC ibid). See also B7C, vol. 3* 
p.XXX. Above note 2, evidence of Dura haa rds. West ibid, pp. 192-3
etc. Also Bolin's hoard analyses p*344 et seq.
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There are, however, some hitherto unexploited legal texts that 
oan, I think, do much to cast light upon this problem. For in Jewish
law it was important to know what constituted legal-tender (called in
Talmudic terms •'coin”) and what constituted that which was no longer 
legal-tender and merely bullion - "produce” in the i'almudic parlance - 
since one might substitute the ’’Second TitheH by 'coin" alone and not 
by ’’produce”.
Now in T. Ma'aser sheni 1.6 (ed. Zuckermandel, p.86, lines 66- 
7 0 )^  we read*
'•If he had coins of /Bar^/ Koziba (i.e. of the Bar-Kochba up-
n
rising) or coins of Jerusalem (i.e. coins of the first Jewish 
revolt of 66-70 bearing the legend ”Jeru?hItm the holy") he may 
not substitute /.the Second TithsZ by them ... But coins of the 
first kings which are current (i.e. not too worn, etc.) one may
substitute /the Second Tithe/ by them." *
5. On the distinctions between "coin” and "produce” see above sec­
tion on "standards'*. For further discussion of the legal aspects 
of this problem, see Isaac Herzog’s The Main Institutions of 
Jewish Law, vol. 1, "Law of Property", (London 1916), pn. 163-6,
182 etc.; slso Asher Oulak, Yesod Hamishpat Ha-Ivri, vol. 1 
(Berlin 192?), no. 36, p.107 et seq.
6. Ed. 0. Lieberman UJew York, 1955), p.244, lines 15-6
7. On these coins see my article in Sinai 55» PP* 37-41.
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nevolt money, though of pure silver, could not be ured for substitu­
tion as it was obviously not legal tender, (i.e. it was not "coin" 
but "produce"), However, coins of the "first kinds’* could be used for
substitution as long ns they were current and acceptable (i.e. not too
> 0worn to be marketable); hence they must have been considered legal 
tender. Since this text mentions the ill-fated Bar-Kochbn uprising 
of 152-5* it must post-date 155. In other words this text was formu­
lated after I’rajan's reign and his monetary reforms.
Who were these "first kings"? It seems most likely that they 
are those late reoublican rulers, (especially Anthony) an Augustus,
who are represented in poet-Tratjanic hoards. To them the term "first
9
kings" could very aptly be applied. At this stage then, sometime 
post c.155, there had not been any official demonetization of early 
Imperial coinage. Certainly Tprjan would have made no edict declar­
ing such money invalid.
In another Tnlmudic text we may see reflected yet a further stage 
of a natural development. For in J. ^a’aser Sheni 1.2 (52E 4-6) we 
find the followings
8. Jewish legal texts discuss the degree of wear that invalidates a 
coin from being considered "current", e.g. M. Baba Mezia 4.5*
T. Baba Mezia 5.17 (p.577, ?1 etc.).
9. -It is clear that silver coinage is here referred to, as no aea 
coinage of the first revolt bears the name Jerusalem, and it could 
therefore not be called "Jerusalem money". The "first kings" can 
therefore not refer to the latter (» firet?) Herodians, or procur­
ators (» kings?) as they never struck silver money. The author of 
this text is of the opinion that silver is coin" and may there­
fore be used for substitution (i.e. the later opinion of Rabbi, 
see above), if all else is well. Cf. M. Baba Mezia 4*1 etc.
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"A coin that has «?one out of use (sho-nifsal)^ and the govern­
ment accepts it - R. Jose in the name of R. Johanan (flor c. 
1^5-70) /says/*: * It is like asernon*, (i.e. bullion, and one may 
not substitute by it, a3 it is no longer coin). R. Hiyya in 
the name of (the sane) R. Jonathan /Is a yj7*s is like the coin
of the first kings* (and one may substitute by it)i^
It follows from the fact that one may substitute by coins of the "first 
kinds’1 that they are still legal tender* They are, however, likened to 
coins "that have gone out of use". This then appears to have been the 
situation during the middle or late II cent., namely that late Republic­
an and early Imperial currency had practically gone out of circulation, 
(partly due to government withdrawal, partly to hoarding, no doubt), but
that the government would still accept any surviving coins of this type 
12as money.
A final stage in this development may be deduced from a text in 
the Babylonian Talmud discussing the same topic. In B. Baba Kama 97®
we readi
10. A problematic term difficult to translate, usually meaning some­
thing like "invalidated".
11. Cf. S. Lieberman, Tosefta Ki-fshutah, order Zera’im, part IT, (New 
York 1955), p.717* line 16 (and p.716 lines 14-15), who offers 
different interpretations of these texts.
12. It was, no doubt to the government's advantage to accept such coin­
age, as legal tender, as it had a higher silver content than their 
own current coin, of the same nominal value. Had they not done so, 
it would no doubt have been melted down, and as bullion mi^ht pos­
sibly have been worth more than its nominal value as coin.
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"Ravs asked R. Nahman (both early IV cent, Babylonian person­
alities). /We have learned/: One nay not substitute /the
Second Tithe/* by coins that are not current ( enan yotz’ot).
How so? If he had money of /Bar~f - Koziba, of Jerusalem, or of 
the first kings, one (- he) may not substitute /.the Second Tith$ 7
h
by them.
Here the criterion for ’’ourrentness" is the coins’ acceptability as 
legal tender. The coinage of both ’’Jerusalem” and ”/Bar7 tfoziba” was 
not "current” because it was illegal revolt-issue. and here, in this 
last text, the coins of the ‘first kings” are equated with thoce of the 
first and the second revolts. Evidently, by this time Republican and 
early Imperial c o i n a b i d  been completely and officially demonetized.
New this text presents certain difficulties. For it is in its 
literary form a "beraitha” (i.e. a Tsnnaitic text), and should there­
fore have a terminus ante quem of c.2°0. Yet honrd-analysis betrays
no evidence of a sudden absence or withdrawal of Republic and early
ix
Imperial coinage until after the reign of Valerian. The answer to
13* See West ibid, pp. 19?-3. (Table AP). In Pectus* hoards Republic­
an coins are still represented. After Recius, in the hoards of
Treborius and Volusianus only one Nerva and one i^omitian is found, 
nothing earlier. After Valerian, nothing pre-Hadrianic. 'The evi­
dence when seen in tabular form is strikingly convincing, and it 
appears that c.330-60, this early coinage was withdrawn. Can this 
evidence be related to Decius’ ove^striking of earlier (oeveran) 
antoniniani (see H. Mattingly, The Great ^orchester Hoard of 1936, 
Num. Chron. 1939* PP* 41-3)?
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this apparent anomaly lies in the complex history of the literary 
transmission of the Palestinian texts to Babvlon. For it has long been 
demonstrated that when Palestinian traditions were transmitted to 
Babylon, the Babylonian recipients were often uncertain as to whether 
the text received was of lannaitic or Amoraic authority, (i.e. pre- 
or post-c .220) Furthermore, it is known that there are late
beratthot, i.e. texts that aro cast in a I’annaitic style, but are of
15 ™Amoraic composition. ' Finally, it has been amply demonstrated that 
the professional memoriaers of Tannaitic texts during the Amoraic 
period frequently embellished, or altered, the original texts to suit 
their time, changed condition or perhaps for harmonistic reasons.^ 
Much of this "editing”, "composition'1 and ''alteration" went on during 
the later I LI cent., when Palestinian material was brought over to
Babylon by the "Nehute" (« professional emmisnries), like Ulla (flor.
17second half of III cent.) etc.
14* See e.g. 2. Praenkel, Mevo ha-Yerushalmi (Breslau 5630), p.26A.
15# See e.g. J.N. Epstein, P rolegomena ad Litterae Tannaiticas (ed.
T2.Z. Mrlamed, Jerusalem, 1957)* p.2525 ibid, p.251-3* for a
discussion of late beraithot in general. Also ibid, p.246, for 
Pale: tinian-Babylonian textual transmission etc.
16. Epstein, ibid, p.252-3. See also Ch. Albek, echkarim ba-
beraitha uba-Tosefta (Jerusalem 5704)* PP. 23* 26, 29* 31* 52-4*
88-9, 157-0 etc.
17. See M. Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumin etc., p.894A. SV, 
XrnHJ See W. Bacher, Tradition und radnlin in den Schulen
Palastina und Babyloniens (Leipzig 1914)* chap. xxxv.
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In our own case, ttava, (299-392), & Babylonian, is citing an obvi­
ously Palestinian text, an anonymous one - one of the characteristics 
of the ’’later type”  ^ - and not the text we know from the Tosefta,
(the first text we cited abore). It stems likely that he was drawing 
(unwittingly, no doubt) upon a post-Toseftn. (i.e. post-220) text, a
modification of the original Tosefta made to suit the newly changed 
19circumstances. By this time the coins of the ’’first kings” were no 
longer legal tender.
To sum up* Talmudic sources suggest that frajan did not demone­
tize by edict the pre-Neronian coinage that he gathered in, and that 
though it became over scarcer during the course of the II cent., the 
government was always willing to acprpt it ar> ]§£§1 tender. It appa­
rently continued to have this status until some time c.25^-60, when it 
was officially demonetized, and thus cea3ed to be regarded as "coin" 
in Jewish law.
18. Cf. sources cited above, notes 14-1%
19. Jewish Encyclopedia, vol. XII, p.540 AB 3v. Ulla? Bacher ibid, 
p.819 etc.
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Ai 1 C: Babylonian Price-Levels
To compare Palestinian or Homan prices of tho III or IV cent, 
with contemporary (or near oontenporury) one9 from Babylon introduces 
a number of added complications. We have some Babylonian prices from 
the mid-III cent, onwards, i.e. from the period of the Sasanian dyn­
asty. There prices are usually reckoned in ’‘zuzim" which were Sasan­
ian drachma (hereafter abbreviated drm.)^ We do not know the ratio
2of silver to gold in the Persian Empire, so that all comparisons 
with Homan prices must be in terms of silver.
Now the Sasanian drm. was a relatively stable coin, of vory high
(almost completely pure) silver content. Its average weight from
2 »
c.211-420 was around 3.8 gr. In the time of Diocletian, the Hornan
denarius, on the other hand, had only about .08 gr. silver. (The fol- 
lis, worth 5d., weighed 10 gr., and had a silver content of 4*18*20 • 
Thus we may say that a Sasanian drm. equalled approximately 40 Dio­
cletian denarii (42.5* more exactly). With this information, we may 
now try to compare some of our Babylonian prices'4 with those of the 
indict of Diocletian, but here again it cannot be too often stressed
1. In our Babylonian price-lists we have equated the zuz Sasanian
drachm in drm.
2. H.A. i'anandian, in The Tude and Cities of Armenia in Relation to
Ancient World Irade (Lisbon 1965)* p.120, conjecturally suggests a
ratio of 10*1, but has no real basis for this suggestion.
3. For exact weights in terms of maximum and minimum averages, see
P.nruck, (Furdoujee, D.J.), Sas.nian Coins (Bombay 1924), p .38* and
Mordtmann in &DMG, 1880, p.147.
4. Son above section on Babylonian prices.
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that wo are here comparing two different classes of prices - Diocletian1
are ^axiaun prices, etc. - and that our equivalences of measures of 
caoacity (se’ah =* griva * modius castrensis, etc.? see above J) cannot 
bo more than very approximate. Given thesG reservations, we may none­
theless reach certain general (and tentative} conclusions.
According to the -^ dict of Diocletian (l.l, ed. Eraser, p .318)
1 mod. castr. wheat* 100d. This in terms of pure silver would 
be about 8 gr. or a little over 2 drras.
The Babylonian prices that we have from wheat are as follows:
A. 220/p0 B. Baba itteaia 1G2B 1 se’ah (* mod. castr): 1 sela
(- 4d.)
B. 230/97 B. Sota 48A 1 se'ah wheat* 1 drm;
100 gesce*ldrm (very cheap)
Then 1 goore: 1 drm (expensive), 
(presumably, likewise 1 se’ah wheat: 
1 drm) (exaggerated extremes).
C. 290/3 20 B. Pesahim 32A 1 griva (» se'ah) whert* 1-4 drm.
(perhaps theoretical)
D. 320/339 B. Baba Mezia 63A 4 griva wheat* 1 drm.
Unfortunately this information is not susceptible of very
satisfactory analysis. Two prices (A, C) aoaced well apart in 
time - we do not know from which season they come - suggest
prices higher than that of the Mict of Diocgetian. The first
3. See Apoendix B. Cf. -Sarandian ■'bid, pp. 124-5*
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price A is suspect ae it U3es Palestinian terminology (seln), and 
is probably merely following the Palestinian (Miehnaic) formula­
tion. The oth r two prices (B, I>), on the other hand, suggest 
prices lo^er than that of the Edict of Diocletian.
§11)L
According to Ed. Diocletian XXIII.1 (ed. Iraser p.3B?), 1 lb. 
silk: l?00d. That in terms of gr. of silver = 960 gr. fliver, 
which is roughly ?^ >0 dnns. This may perhaps be compared with 
the price given in B. Kiddushin 7B (290-320), according to which 
a bundle of silk: 90 drms. V»e do not, unfortunately, know how 
large this bundle was, but it is unlikely to have been less than 
half a pound in weight - & minimum. §6 that however we take this 
evidence, it seems clear that the Babylonian price is consider­
ably lower than the Roman one.^
The evidence for clothing ic similarly ambiguous. According to
7
several TV cent. Babylonian sources a cloak cost about A drms. 
That translated into Diocletian denarii it about l60d. In chap. 
XIX (ed. Oraser jp. 369-77) of the ^dict (of those cases where
the prices survive) there is not a single item of clothing, and 
certainly no cloaks of so low a price. In fact, all the cloaks, 
bar the ^fri^an ones (line 61, cost ng 5DQd.) cost ?/ell over
For notes 6 and 7 see next page
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6. this is as we would have expected. Silk was considered fabulously 
expensive; of. Scriptores Hiotoriae Augustae, vi * a Aureliani 45.
See Fried lander, &OW e and Manners (English td«)t vol. 2, p.
179. See also F. Hirth, China and the Homan Orient, (Shanghai and 
Hong Kong 1885* reprinted in China 1939)* p.725, and note 2 ibid.
Silk war meant to have been we i died ur a^-inct gold f not only accord­
ing to Homan sources (SUA ibid), but: ’‘The Shuo-wen. published in
A.P. 100 (see Aylie, o.R), explains the character chin, an old name 
for the finest ornamental silk textures, p ?, being composed with the 
radical chin, i.e. gold, "because its price wan then equal to that 
of gold.” (Ko-chih-ching-vuan. ch. 27* p.4)” (Hirth ibid). (But 
was silk really so dear in China, or silk so cheap?) Cf. Ed. 
Diocletian XXX.2 (ed. Eraser p.412)* according to which 1 lb. gold, 
drawn out ( fyvtih )coet I9, d •, while the ' diet's
price for 1 lb. silk (XXII, la, Graser p.58?) is also 12,000d.
In this connection it is interesting to note that Talmudic phrase 
xn ?■ j»p'-i'o - <rqp'•«*» of gold” in B. Mid. 31A* And B. Hagiga
16B; (cf. Kaobinowicz, -^ ariae Lectiones e*c. to Hagiga, p.65 note 
10, and Krauss, Lehnworter II* pp. 393B-4A, and niso 58BB-9A, 3.V.
, and other >naries). This o an silk thread inter­
twined with gold thread (see Hirth ibid, po. 3^3-4* cf. Ed. Dio­
cletian X) .7 etc.)* ft more likely explanation than silk material 
merelv embroidered with gold thread} (see Kraues, Kadraoniot ha- 
Taimud, 2/2 /Tel-Aviv 194.5/ * p.74 and Herszberg* -.js^ ye ha-Tarbut be- 
Tisrael be-Tekufat ha-Mishna ve-ha-Talmud, vol. 1 Warsaw 1924/* 
p.52). But, in view of the above Chinese source, may it not be that 
n..-) 7 3^ ]>p'~J'u mean8 no more than pure silk (worth its weight
in gold)I
Note further that according to some Mss. readings in Gen. dab.
40.5 ( ’r m D  )* ed. Theodore, p.384 line 12 (in apparatus), the cus­
tom dues on a ilk were (in Palestine) higher than on gold; (cf. 
Herszberg ibid p.54).
The Babylonian price cited here is highly theor tical.
Perhaps thes ► price differences are due not merely to variations in 
transport costs, but also to the fact that silk was woven in Baby­
lon (and >^yria) i.e. hast of H0me and Byzantium. Bee J. Neusner,
A History of the News in Babylonia, vol. 1 /.^eiden 196$/ * p.90, 
bibliography ibid; also Krauss, Kadmoniot ibid. p.73* and note 4* 
etc.). See also The Doctrine of Addai, The Apostle, ed. G. Phillips 
(London 1876) p.33*
7* B. Baba Mezla 65A, 115^* B. Baba Kama 115A} B. Tenurn 6B.
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8over lOOOd. Thuo, the Babylonian prices undoubtedly represent
a  far lower price-level.
Oe*.s
The price of a go one by i’. self is given in B. hulin 49A as 1 drm.
= 40 Diocletian denarii, while according to the Edict I'/, 21,22 
(ed. Eraser, p.3?3)* a goose, fattened, cost 200d., not fattened 
100d• Here again, the Babylonian price is considerably lower.
The evidence for figs is highly ambiguous. According to the 
i-dict of Diocletian VI.63 (»d. Eraser, p.33<>)* 1 pint of pressed 
Carian figs cost 4d. There are 32 sextarii in a mod. castr., so 
that 1 mod. castr. of these pressed figs would cost 128d. Accord­
ing to 1*. Pesahim 32^ and B, Eruvin 29A, 1 griva (* mod. castr.) 
dried figs cost (c.290-320) 1 drm. * 40 Diocletian denarii, 
again rauoh less than the Homan price.
&r*pes
On the other hand, grapes seem to have cost far more in Babylonia 
than in the West. Ed. Diocietian VI.80 (ed. Eraser, p.336),
gives the price of table grapes, hard-fleshed or long, 4 lbs.:
/
8. See Etudes de Papyrologie, 1939* for a price from Caranis, 314J
tunic: 4000 dr., cloak 3000 dr. (It is not clear whether the 
dr. - Id., or ^d). See Byzantine Egypt: Economic Studies, pp. 186-
7, for Egyptian prices of clothing for the early IV cent, onwards.
Due to terminological difficulties in Egyptian prices of this
period, it is difficult to compare this material with our own.
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4d., v, ,ile according to B. Pa 3 ah in 113A (c. 220-50), an admittedly ex­
pensive bunch of grapes cost 1 drm. = 40 Diocletian denarii.
( Vould a  bunch of grapes weigh 40 lbs?)
aim
-he evidence for wine is so unclear as not to permit even of 
these tentative conclusions. The prices we have listed in our 
price-lists above vary from 1 to 6 drm. pei^arrel. In one case 
(B. Baba Hezia 40A) we know that a barrel (danna) containing 48
kuze: 6 drms. The danna was large. (The Dura d^nna of wine,
9
quoted above, costing 28d. 11 assaria, is evidence of the la rge 
size). If the kuza was a pint, then eaoh kuza-pint would have 
cost about 9 Diocletian denarii. In fact, the cheapest wine re­
corded in the iuiict costs tid. per pint (IX.10, ©d. Graeer, p.
52 0. however, there are too many points of uncertainty in
this conjectural calculation for it to be of any real value. 
Cucumbers
The price of cucumbers in Babylon and the West seems to be very
similar. D. Pesahim 11'5A states that 100 cucumbers: 1 dr.
(cheap) * 40 Diocletian denarii. Thus 10 cucumbers:4d. Accord­
ing to £d. Diocletian VI 28, 29 (ed. Graser, p.43l), cucumbers
first size, 10:4d., smaller 20*4d.
9. In the note after the Babylonian prices. Of. JriSEO IX. 1966,
p.198.
9a. Cf. aA .D .  Judelowich, Mehoza (Jerusalem 1947), p.21
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■SSLSga*
A text in B. Bab?: ulezia 7bA, unfortunately undated, (also ibid 
75®) informs us that the wage of a worker per day was 3-4 drms.
* 120-160 docletian denarii. This represents a conriderably 
lower level than that suggested bv the ~diet char. /II (ed. 
Graser, pp. 336-46), where the average is nearer 5Cd. per day 
(lines lb-5, 7, 10-12, 14, 30, 49, 64-66, 69 etc.)}0 
Dates
There is some information on dates (e.g. B. J’arahim 3?A, 1 gTiva 
dates: 4 drms.; B. Tosuhim 8QA, 3 baskets of dates 1 drm.), 
but it is difficult to compare it with that of the bdict (71. 
81-3, ed. Grnser, p.356)* where we fthfe told that 25 (ordinary) 
dates: 4d. However, it is clear from 3. Pesahiia ibid (and B. 
Ta'anit 29®) that dates were far cheaper in Babylon than they 
were in Palestine^ It is also known from habbinic sources (J. 
Ma’aser Sheni 4*1* 54^ 16 and cf. B. Borachot 623) that dates 
were cheaper in Palestine than in Aome.
10. Some of these workers get maintenance (cf. B. Baba Mezia 83A etc.'.
For hgy^tian wages of the 17 cent, onwards, see Byzantine Lgypt: 
Economic Studies, p.194. For Egyptian wages of thr I-IV cent, see
the material mentioned above.
11. See, for example, J. Newman, The Agricultural Life of the Jews in 
Babvlonia (London 19^2), n.22 and note 6, ibid, bibliography ibid.
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The general upshot of what we have seen above seems to be that 
on the whole Babylonian price-levels were considerably lower than 
those of the Edict. If we are correct in sugventiivr that Diocletian’s 
Edict i of maximum prices) did in fact (attempt to) bring down (even) 
current (Palestinian) prices, then these Babylonian prices will have 
been even lower than contemporary Palestinian ones. However, r*s we 
have seen, the material is by no me ns clear and our conclusions 
therefore full of uncertainties.
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M A i I v  A B b K i ' A  l A T i b N L  
AAH Acta Antique Academia -c:Ier.tiarum Hungarica*, Budapest.
Ant. antoninianus
ANS American Numismatic Society
ANSMN American Numismatic Society, Museum NoteB.
B. Babli (* 3abyionian Telmud)
b. ben, bar (* eon of..)
BMC British Museum Catalogue
CIG Corpus Inseriptiones Oraecarum
CII Corpus Inscriptiones batinarum
CNP Corpus Nuiamorum Palestinieneis
Cod. l’heod. Codex: Theodoeianus
Currency See “est * Johnson
d. denarius
Deut.Aab. Deuteronomy ^abba
DJD Discoveries in the Judaean Desert
dr. drachma
drm. (Sasanian) drachm
KB Kncyclopaedia Britannica
Koclee ^ab. Kcclesiastes dab.
boon. Surv. Koonomic Survey of Ancient Home, ert. ‘Tenney ^rank
(or Survey) {see Prank, Penney)
Kxod. Rah. Kxodus ilabba
Gen. ^ab. Genesis Rabba
gr. gramme
GRM Griechische und Romische Metrologie, see Hultsch
HUCA. Hebrew Union College Annual.
ILS Inscriptiones Latinae Selectae
INGP International Numismatic Convention, Jerusalem 196**
Proceeding, see A. Kindler.
J Jerushalrai (=* Palestinian Talmud)
JE Jewish Encyclopaedia
J SHO Journal of the Social and Economic History of the Orient
JJP Journal of Juristic Papyrology
JQJl Jewish Quarterly Review
JRS Journal of Honan Studies
Lev. rtab. Leviticus Habba
M. Mishna
MS ft etrologicorum Sorlotorum Reliouiae, ed. Hultsch.
NC Numismatic Chronicle
NNM Numismatic Notes and Monographs (published by ANS)
Num. Chron. Numismatic Chronicle
NS New Series
P for Papyrological abbreviations see bibliography, section
on papyrology.
PG Patrologia Graece
PL Patrologia Latina
R Rabbi, Rav
HE Real-Encyclopoedia
f
RliJ Revue des etudes Juives
RIG Roman Imperial Coinage
sest. sestertius
next • 
T.
TAP A 
xest •
, asextanus
Tosefta
Transactions of the American Philological Association 
xestes
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PftLMV.iY SOUttCEU
Hebrew and Aramaic
Ag^adat Esther, ed, 3. Buber (Cracow 1379).
Avot de Kaboi Natan, ed. S. Schechter (Vienna 1387)
Babylonian Talmud (- Babli). Wilne ed. (ftee also R&bbinowicz)
2
Batei Midrashot, ed. A. Wertheimer,"* (Jerusalem 198/1)
Beit ha- idrash, ed. Jellinek (Leipzig 1353-77)
5
"Deuteronomy Rabba, ed. 3. Liebermann^ (Jerusalem 1964) (called "r idrash
Debarim BabbsM)
Gaonica I., ed. S. Assaf. (Jerusalem 1933).
2
Genesis Rabba, ed . Theodcrc & Albeck' (Jerusalem 1965) (called
"kidrash Bereishit Rabba")
Ginze Sohechter, ed. L. Ginzberg, vols 1 and 2 (Ngw York 1928-9)
Halachot I’esuqot, ed. 3. Jusoon (Jerusalem 1950)
Igereth ^av Sheri re Gaon, ed. ^. Hyman kLondon 1910).
Ig-eret R. Jcherira Gaon, ed. B. Lewin (Haif- 1921)
Jerushalmi, see Palestinian Talmud.
Lamentations Rabba, ed. ij. Buber (^ilnn, 1899 ) > (called "^idrash
Echa Rahbati").
Leviticus Rabba, ed . M. Margulies (Jerusalem 19"; 5-60) (called
"kidrasii V/ayyikra dab bn" )
iAaor ila-Afelah (= 23ur al-l’lam), by Hetsncl b. Isaiah (dated 1309;,
ed. J. Kafih (Jerusalem 1957).
Maseehet Jeraachot (called "Treatise Oenr.hof) ed. M. ligper (New York 
1931)5 eu. anu transl. D. Zlotnick (Yale "Jnivereity Pres' 1966) 
(cr.lleri "The Tractate ' ourning"1, Yale Jiu ?aice Series, vi. XVII).
Mechilta de R. Israel, ed. M. Friedmann (= Ish-bhelomJ (Henna 1890); 
ed , Horowitz & uabln (Jerusalem I960), ed. J.Z. Lauterbach, 
(Philadelphia 1933-5).
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Mekhilta d1 Rabbi Jimon b. Jochai, ed. Epstein and Melamed (Jerusalem 1955)
Midrash Hag;adol, Genesis .kc Exodus, ed. M. Marguliee (Jerusalem 1947-^6).
" Leviticus, ed . E.N. P-abinowitz (New York 1932).
" " Numbers, ed. S. *'isch (vol. 1, London 1937? vol. 2
Jerusalem 1963)*  ^h ?ftt,now tz. (j^rusa-U ^  1) ,
" " - for Leuteronomy, see Midrash fanna’im.
'idrash Lekah ?ov (on the Pentateuch), ed . S. Buber, (’Vilna 1B80).
(also called Pesikta Zutrati).
Kidrash Mishle, ed. 3. Buber (Wilna 169 3)
Midrash Psaius ( = Tehillim), (called "Schochcr ToV), ed . 3. Buber
(Vilan 1891)
Midrash Shemuel, ed. 3. Buber (Cracow 109 3)
•"idrash Shir Ha-Shirim, ed. L. Orunhut (Jerusalem 1896)
Midrash Rabba, V^ ilne ed. Midrash Rabba to Cant., huth, Esther (called
Ahasuerus), Lament*, Lccles, ed. nrincepF (Pesaro 5379- 
1619).
Midrash Tanhuraa, ed. S. Buber (Wilna 1805)
M ” printed ed. (Wilna 1833)*
Midrash Tanna'iro, ed. L. Hoffmann (BERLIN I9O9)
Midrash Zuta, ed. S. Buber ivon Gant. Ruth, Lament. Lccles., Berlin 1894)*
Midreshei Ge’ula, ed. Judah ibn-Shemuel (Jerusalem 1954)
Mishna, Standard editions \see also M. bchachter)
Palestinian IVlmud (= Jerushaimi), Krotoschin ed., Gilead ed. (New 
York 1949); editions Venice (bd. Pr. 1623?), Zitomir 
(i860); L. Ginzberg, Yerushaimi B’ra inents from the 
Genizan ^New York 1909); Zirilio .is., British TTuseum 
Ms. OR.2823-4 (Sera’im/: Leiden ias., (whole Jerushaimi, 
Jerusalem microfilm). (Lee also J. . Epstein, Proleg­
omena ad litteras Vannaiticas, from Leiden Ms. variants, 
and S. Liebernaan, On the Yerushaliai, from Vatican Ms. 
variants to 3ota).
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Pesikta de R. Kahana, ed. S. Buber (Eyck I860); ed. 3. Mandelbaum,
(New York 1962).
Pesikta Rabbati, ed. M. Friedman (= Ish-Shalom) (^ierma 1880).
Pesikta Zutrati, see Midrash Lekah Tov.
Pirke Rabbenu ha-Kaddosh, ed. Schonblum (lemberg 1877) •
Seder Lliahu Habba and Seder Aliahu Suta, ed. M. Friedmann (~ Ish 
Chalom) (Vienna 1904 •
Seder Olam Habba, ed. D.B. Hatner (Wilna 1894-7)
Seder 01am Zuta, ed. M. Grossberg (London 1910/l).
S efer ha-Ma'asia li-’/nei Eretz Yisrael, ed. B.P. Iewin, Yarbiz l/l
(^ct. 1929.) (See also Neubauer, A. Mediaeval Jewish Chron­
icles for Mss versions of Seder 01pm h'>bba and Zuta).
S efer Ve-Hizhir, ed. Freimann (Leipzig 1873* Warsaw 18no)
Selfer Yuhsin ha-Shalem, ed. Filipowski (London 1857).
*
Sifra (* Torat Kohanim, on Leviticus) ed. L. Finkelstein (according to
Codex Asse aani LXVl) (tiew York 19:69; ed. J .M. Weiss (Vienna 186l)
2
Sifre. ed. priedraann (» Ish-Shalbm) (Vienna 1865); ed. liorovits & Rabin
(Jerusalem 1966) (the Isfcter on Numbers only).
/ 2 Sifrt Zuta, ed. Horovita & Aabinc (Jerusalem 1966).
Targum Onkelos, ed. A. Sperber (Leiden )
Tar gum Ps. Jonathan, ed. M. Ginzburjer (Berlin 1903) based on British
Museum Ms. Add. ?7, 031. Also Me. Neo^iti I, 
‘(Jerusalem microfilm, no. 85^0).
Tosefta, ed. S. Lieberraan (Lera’ira, New York 1985, Mo’ed, New York 196?)
ed. Zuckermandel (Halberstadt 188l).
Tractate 1 Avodah Z&r&h (of the -Gabli) (according to a Ma. of the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America), ed. S. Abramson, 
(New York 1957 ) •
Yalkut Shimoni, Salonica ed. (1521-7), Venice ei.(l569) and Horeb ed.
(Berlin 1926).
Yalkut ha-Machiri to Prov. ed. L. Griinhut (Jerusalem 1902).
Discoveries in the uudaean Desert, vol.s 1-3, Barthelemy, Milik, l)e
Vaux and Baillet (Oxford 195c-62).
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bvriac
Acta Maityrum et 'Sanctorum, ed. P. Bedjan (Paris 1890-7)
The Story of Ahikar (Syriac version), in the ed. of Conybeare, Kendel 
Harris, a . Jraith Lewis (Cambridge 1913, second edition).
Bar-Bahlul, ed. R. Duval (Paris 1910).
Book of Medicines, ed. E.A.W. Budge (Oxford 1915).
The Bo of Paradise of Palldius eto., ed. E.A.W. Budge (London 1904).
The Chronicle of Joshua Stylites, ed. #• »*ri rht (Ca mbridge 188?).
Chronicon Jyriacum Gregorii Barhebraei, ed. P. Bedjan (Paris 1890)
The Chronography of Gregory Abu’l Para j.. .etc., ed. E.A. V. Budge
(London 193?).
The Doctrine of Addai The Apostle, ed. G. Phillips (London 1876).
Lccleriastical History of Eusebius, ed. W. Wright and N. McLean
(Cambridge 1898).
i liya of Nesbis, ed. La :arde ( Jottingaen 1079)*
Epiphanius Trec tise on 'eights and Measures, ed. J.L. Dean (The Orien­
tal Institute of The University of Chicago, studies in Ancient 
Oriental Civilisations, No.11, Chicago 1935); ed. Lagarde, in 
Veteris Testimenti ab Origin® r<censit "ragmenta a pud byr0e 
servata quinque, pp. 1-76 (Gottingae 1880); from British ^useum 
Mss. Add. 17, 148, and 14,620.
Four Gospels in Syriac, transcribed from the Sinai Palimpsest, R.C.
Bensly, J. Rendel Harris, E.C. Burkitt, A„ Smith Lewis (Cam­
bridge, 1894)*
Histoire ^cclesiastique de Eusebe de Ceaaree, ed. P. Ped.jan (Paris 
and Leipzig 1897)*
Hnana d’Adiebene, Patrologia Orientalni 7, ed. Sher (Paris 1911)*
TheLaughable Stories collected by Bar-Uebraeus, ed. E.A. . Budge
(Luzacs Semitic Texts and Translation Series, vol. 1, London 1897).
Peshitta ed. Lee (London 18?3); Urmia ed. (1852) and British Museum 
Mss. Add. 14,425 and 14,427*
Palestinian Syriac Lectionary of The Gospel9, ed. A. Smith Lewis &
M. Dunlop Gibson (London 1899)*
Tetra Euangelium Eanctum, ^implex syrorum versio, ed. P.K. Purey &
G.II. Gwilliam (Oxford 1901).
2
Other sources of Brockelmann1s Lexicon Syriacum , and Payne Smiths
Thesaurus Syriacue and its supplement, bee section on Dictionaries.
Aelian, De N. tura Aniraalium, ed* R. Here her (Leipzig I858-GA) 
ed* A*P. Gchofield (195&-8 Loeb).
Ammianus Harcellinus, Res Gestae, ed. C*V• Clark (Berlin 1910-5) ed* 
J.C. Rolfe (1935-9 Loeb).
Pr>* Aurelius Victor* De Viris ilustribus Urbis Itome.e, ed* Pichlrayr. 
(Leipzig 1911)*
Cassiodorus* Variae* Monuments Germaniae Histories (Auctores Anti- 
quissimi) XXI, ed* Mommsen 189A.
Cicero. Actio in Verrem, eci. C.F. • Mueller (Leipzig 1886) ed. 
Greenwood (1928-35 Loeb).
Chronicum Pascale. Eigne, Patrol©. la Graeca 92; CLUB 9 ed. Diridorf 
(Bonn 1832).
Codex Theodosianus, ed. T. Mommsen & P.M. Mayer (Berlin 1895)♦ ed.
P. Krugor (Berlin 1923), 
transl* C. Pharr (Princeton 1952)*
Corpus Iuris Civilis. Ed. T. Mommsen & P. Kruger (Berlin 1928-9)
Digest* Justinian! Augusti, ed. Iknfant# etc. (Milan 1931)t and ed. 
Mommsen (Berlin 1863-70).
Dio Cassius, Ed. V.P, Boisnevain (Berlin 1895-1901)* 
ed. E. Cary (191^-2? Loeb).
Epiphanius. De Mensuris et Ponderibuo P.Gr. A3 238-9A and apud.
F. Hultsch, Ketrolo icorua Bcriptorum Reliqijae, and 
Apud La. arde, Symmicta.
Eusebius, Hist ria Ecciesia, ed. & transl. Kirsopp lake (Loeb ed.) 
(London 1929-32) and ed* Lawlor Sc Colton (1927)*
I statius. Comment-^ rii ad Homeri Iliadem et Odyseeam etc.
(Leipzig 1825-30).
Ciaius. Institutionum iuris civilis commentarii, in Collectio libro-• •
rum juris antejustiniani, ed. Kruger, i.ommsen & Gtudt-mund 
(Berlin 1-78) and ed* uschke.
fieeychiue. FUG XV and (* Frag enta Historieorura Graecorrum), od. C. 
Muller (Paris 1885).
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Hieronymus, Commontarius in Danielem PL 25 A9I-58A (I8L5).
Isidoruo Hiap&lensis (of Seville/. Ltyr.*olo:iae, ed. V».K. Lindsay 
(Oxford 1911)•
Joannes Moachuo. latrolo ia Graeca 87 (28IA Patrolo :ia Latina 7*0*
Julianus lope rat or (the Apostate). Misopogon, ed. F. C. Hertlein
(Leipzig 1876) ed. Lidez & Cumont (Paris 1922), ed. W.C. Wright 
(London 1913* Loeb).
Lib&niua* Lpiotles & Orations, ed. R. Foerater (Leipzig 1903-23).
Malalas. Chronogra}hia, Corpus bcriptorum Ilintorlae byzantinee, ed.
Dindorf I83I. PG 97.
Marcellinus Comos, Cnronicon. ed. Mommsen, in Chronica Minora II
(Berlin 189*0, also Dindorf. Monumonta Germaniae Historicae,
Auctores Antiquissifoi* II, pp. 60-10*+.
Martial, ed. W.M. Lindsay (Oxford 1927) ed. Ker (1919-20 Loeb).
P&negyrici Latini, ed. K. Galletier (Paris 19^9-52).
Persius. Satires, ed. Owen, transl. G.G. Knmsey (1918) and J. Tate (1930)*
I’hotius. Lexicon, ed. S.A. Naber (Leiden l86t—5)*
Pliny. Historia Natural is, ed. C. Layhoff (Leipzig 1892-1909) and
Kd. Kackham, Licholz, Jones (1938-52 Loeb,/.
Polybius. Universal History, ed. T. Buttner-Vobat (Leipzig 1882-1905), 
and ed. W. R. Paton (1922-7 Loeb).
Procopius, Anecdota (Historia Arcana), ed. Orelli (1827) (I838 Bonn), 
Dindorf CSHB 10/3. ed. H .B .  Dewing (Loeb vol. 6 1935)*
Locrates. Historia Ecclesiastics, Kigne. Patrologia Graeca 67,
pp. 33-8A1; also in Bohn’s Ecclesiastical Library (London 1851-77)*
Lcriptores Historiae Au ust&e, ed. Hohl, (Leipzig 1927)*
Buetonius. Vitae buodecim Caesarun, ed. M. Ihra (Leipzig 1923)
(ed. J.C.Rolfe (191** Loeb)).
oynmachus. Relationes. Monuments Germaniae Historicae, Auc tores 
Antiquissimi VI, ed. Leeck 1883.
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Testa . ent of Job. transl. K. Kohler in Kohut fenorial Volume ( Beni- 
tic Studies in Memory of Alexander Kohut), pp. 26^-338 (Berlin 
1&97) ®c‘. in Janes, Apocrypha Anecdote pp. 10^-37*
Thecdoretua. Historia Ecclef.iaatica, L. Iartne .tier, Die Griechischen 
Ci ristlischen Jchriftsteller der Esten drei Jahrhund. e c., vol. 
84 (1911).
Ulpi&nus, Hegul&e in Collect io librorurr, juris ante just iriiani, 
ed. Kruger, Horn:.sen & Studemund (Berlin 1878).
Vita S. lachomii, ed. Bouequet & Nau (laris 1908) Patrologia 
Orientalis 4/3*
Jceimus. Hi turia Nova, ed. L.hendelooohn (Leipzig 1887) and 
CSKB.20 ed. Bekker (Bonn 1837).
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iapyri
Apocriraata. Decisions of Septimus Severus in Loral Matters, ed*
W*L* , estorraann & A* chiller (New York 193^0 •
BeU Aegyptische Urkunden aus der staatlichen Kuseen zu Berlin, 
Griechische Urkunden (Berlin 1892-1937).
Diira Hep* The Excavations at Dura Europos* Preliminary (or Final) 
Report of First (Second*..) Seasons of Work, ed. P.V.C. bauer, 
M.I. Roetovtzeff, A.R. Bellinger and others (Yale University 
Press 1929-)•
Frisk. B&nkakten. Bankakten aus dem Faijum nebst anderen Berliner 
Papyri, ed. M. Frisk (Goteborgs Kungl. Vetenskape och Vitter- 
hets - Bamhalles Uandlingar, fedte foljdan, Ger. A. Band 2,
No.2, Goteborg 1931).
Harv. Gt. Harvard Ltudiea in Classical Philology, vol. Li, Boak,
“Some Early Byzantine Tax Records from Egypt”.
0 . Bruss. Cstraca aus Brussel und Berlin, P* Viereck (Berlin 1922).
P. Amh. The Amheat Papyri. B.P. Grenfell & A.fi. Hunt (London 1900- ).
P. Bad. Veroeffentlichun on aus den badischen Papyrus- B mmlungen,
W. Gpeigelberg, F. Bilabel and others (Heidelberg 1923-34).
P.Col. Columbia Papyri, Greek Series II, W.L. VestermrAnn & C.W.
Keys (New York 1932).
P.Corn. Greek Papyri in the Library of Cornell University, W.L. 
Westermann & C.J. Kraemer (New York 1926).
PER Mitteilungen aus der Sanmlung der Papyrus F-rzherzog Rainer 
(Vienna 1887, N.S. i - Vienna 1932).
P.Fay Fay urn Towns and their Papyri, A.S. Hunt D.G. Hogarth
(London 1900).
P. Flor. Papiri greco-egizii, D. Comparetti & G. Vitelli (Milan 
190C.-15). ?
P. Gen. Les Papyrus de Geneve. J. Nicole (Geneva I896-I9OO).
P. Goodsp. Green Papyri from the Cairo liuseuna together with papyri 
of Roman Egypt from American collections;, E.J. Goodspeed 
(Chicago 1902).
P. Grenf. New Clas deal Fragments and other Greek and Latin Papyri,
B.P. Grenfell tk A.L. hunt (Oxford 189?)*
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P. Karris. The kendel Harris xapyri of Wood brook e College, Birmingham 
J.E. Powell (Canbridge 1933).
P. land. Papyri Iandanae, cun discipulis cdidit C. Kalbfleisch
(Leipzig 1912-28).
P.Lond. Greek I apyri in the British Museum, F.G. Kenyon & H.Z.
Bell (London 1893-1917).
P. Hich. Tebtunis Papyri in the University of Michigan Collection,
A.E.K. Boak (University of Kichi an Studies, Humanistic 
Series, vol. XXVII)r (Ann Arbor 1933).
P.Nessana I xcavatione at Nessana, conducted by II.D. Colt, Jr., vol.
3, Non-literary 1 apyri, C.J. Kraemer Jr. (Princeton N.J., 
1958).
P.O. The Oxyrhynchus Papyri, B.P. Grenfell, A.G. Hunt and
others (Bo don 1898- )•
P.Kol.Princ. A papyrus roll in The rinceton Collection. E.A.Kase, Jr. 
(-Baltimore 1933).
P.Hoes.George. Papyri Ruanicher und C.eorgischer Sannlungen, Lereteli, 0. 
Kruger, P. Jernstedt (liflio 1923033).
P.Kyi. Catalogue of Green Papyri in The John Hylands ITLbrary,
Manchester, A.S. Punt, J. de M. Johnson, V. Martin,
C.H, Roberto and F.G. Turner (Manchester 1911-52).
PBl Papiri greci e latini (Pubblicazicni della Societa Ita­
lians per la ricerca dei Papiri greci e latird in Egitto),
G. Vitelli, M. Noraa and others (Florence 1912).
P. Stress. Griechieche Papyrus der KaiserlicLen Universitats- und 
Landesbiuliothek zu Strassburg, F. Preisigke, (Leipzig 
1912, 1920); continued hb Fapyrus grecs de la Biblio- 
theque nationale et Universitaire de Strasaburg, P.
Collomp and his pupils. (Paris 1948).
P.Tebt The Tebtunis Papyri, fi.P. Grenfell, A.B. Hunt and others
(London 1902-38).
LB Cammelbuch griechische Urkunden aus Xgypten, Preisigke &
Bilabel (Jtrassburg, then Berlin & Leipzig, then Heidel­
berg, 1913-34).
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SPP or otudien zur Palaogra*hie und Papyrus Kiuode (Leipzig 1901-)*
Stud.Pal.
Tait OP Greek Ostraca in the Bodleian Library at Oxford and
various other collections, Tait (London 1930-)*
WO Griechieche Ontraka aus Xgypten und Nubien, U. ilcken,
(Leipzig fe Berlin 1899)*
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Corpus Inecriptionum Graecarum (» GIG ), A. lioeckh, (Berlin, 1828-77)*
Corpus Inecriptionum Judaicarum (sClJ), P.J.B. Frey (Rome 193&)*
Corpus Inscriptionuci L tinaruo (» CIL) (Berlin 1862-)*
Ldict of Diocletian, ed, E.R. Gr eer, apud Tenney Frank, F-con. Survey 
5, pp. 307-421, and in TaFA 71 (1940) pp. 157-74.
For sc h ungen in Lphesos, veroffentlicht von Oeaterreiciiiocher Archao- 
logischen Inetitut (Vienna 1912-32, Baden bei Wien 1937)*
Geraaa. City of the Decapolis, ed. C.K. Kraeling (New Haven, Connec­
ticut, 193^)*
Inscriptioncs Latinae Selectae (sILG), H. Dessau (Berlin 1892-1906).
Inscriptions GreMueo et Latines de la Syria, L. Jalabert & R.
Houterde, (Paris 1629-33)*
Inscriptions latines d*Africjuet R. Ca ;nat, A* Forlin & L. Chatelain 
(1923).
Inscriptions latines de l^lgerie. S. Gael h K.G* I flaum (1937)*
Inscriptions of Roman Tripolitania, J.M. Reynolds & J.B. Ward Perkins, 
(1952).
North Semitic Inecriptiors, G.A. Cooke (lx>ndon 1903)*
Orientis Graeci Inscriptiones Selectae (*0GlL), ed. W. Dittenberger 
(Leipzig 1903-5).
Publications of the Princeton University Archeological Expeditions to 
Syria in 190**-5 and 1909, Section III, Greek and Latin Inscrip­
tions, i arfc A, E. Littman, D. Hagie and D.R. Stuart (Leyden 1921) 
part B) W ,K .  Prentice (Leyden 1922).
Sylloge Inscriptionum GraecarunT*. W. Dittenberger (*= Ditt.) (Leipzig 
1915-24).
Voyage Archeologique en Grece et en Asie Mineur, Syrie III. Rauyaume 
Nabatean, P. Lebas et W.H. Wadaington (Paris 1870).
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Akkadian
The Assyrian Dictionary of the < riental Institute of the University 
of Chicago (195t> onwards).
Muss-Arnolt, Dictionary of the Assyrian Language (Berlin 1905)* 
von S©den,W• Akkadische handworterbuch (1959 onwards).
.nrabic 
Dozy, R. 
Lane, L • A.
Supplement aux Dictionnaires Arabes (Leiden 1887). 
Arabic English Lexicon (London 1&63-93).
Aramaic 
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ADDENDA
Par;e 119 note 2
But see Bacher, Aggadot Amorafe Frets Yisrael, 3/2* p*53* who deUtcs
Yair and substitutes Hama;(k. Pinhaa b. Hama flor. c.330-70). He also
'|i'i vDO , meaning a key, instead of ’’follarion'1 • Neither of these
emendations has any textual basis*
* ’
Pa^e 163 note 6 and p. 169 note 16
Rav went to Babylon in 219/20 (Iggeret, ed. Lewin p.78) during 
the lifetime of 1 = R. Judah ha-Nasi (contra Lewin ibid note 3* who
r
suggests that this took place in the life of R. Judah Nesiah, Rabbi’s 1 
grandson^* K. Judah ha-Nasi is mentioned explicitly in Sefer h&- 
Kabbalah of Abraham ibn Daud (c. 110-80), (Neubauer, Mediaeval Jewish 
Chronicles, vol* 1, Oxford 1887, p*57> cf* ibid pp* 177* 182)* Like­
wise in Mahzor Vitry, ed. Horowitz (Berlin 1889-97)* p«**82 (see note 
LOO)* This same date, stated to be 150 years after the destruction of 
the Templets also found in Nissim Gaon’s introduction to the Talmud,
(i.e. his introduction to his Sefer ha-Mafte1 ah), Henahem Meiri (I2h9-
*
1306) in his introduction to Avot (ed. Prag., Jerusalem 196*+, p*^9) 
cuotes this same tradition as coming from Nissim Gaon’s Sefer ha- 
Kabbalah. It appears that he was confusing the Gaon’s introduction to 
the Sefer ha-Mafte’ah with a book that he stated he would write, but
probably never did, called Sefer ha-Kabbalah. (See S. Abramson, R.
. . f\>-
Nissim uaon, etc., Jerusalem 1963* PP* 16-7). In the latter two
sources (Nissim Gaon and the Keiri) it is stated that the end of the
editing of the Mishna was at this time, 150 years after the destruction
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* * •**•
of the temple (= 220). Therefore R. Judah ha-Nasi* who completed the 
editing of the Kishna, must nave still been alive c.220. This tradi­
tion, that the Kishna was completed 150 years after the destruction of 
the Temple,is already ft. und in the Sefer ha-Galui of Saadiah Gaony 
(cited by Baron, in his Social and Religious History of The Jews, vol. 
6, 1958» p.203; cf. ibid p.^25 note 63, also p.428 note 6?).
The passage in Yalkut Lachariah 578 (of unknown source), which 
states that Rabbi (Judah h -Nasi), Antoninus and ^0-1 a f3-1 ?
(reading in ed. princeps) - KRBN Persian King (not necessarily King of 
Persia) - all died in the same month, must be speaking of a Roman 
emperor and a Persian king who died after 220; (contra S.A. Rappaport, 
Erech Milim, ’arsaw 191^, vol. 2f p*20; according to him Rabbi died 
in 192, the year in which Commodus and Volgases III died). Perhaps we 
may suggest that Rabbi died in 222, the year in which Elagabalus 
(named M. Aurelius Antoninus) was i.urdered. Can we identify the enig­
matic (presumably corrupt) KKBN (KKBON in later editions) with Papak, 
King (first of Xir then) of Istaxr, called in the Ka’abah of Zoroaster 
MLK' ’RY'NSTR - King of Iran (see Chaumont, ’’Papak, roi de Staxr et sa 
cour”, Journal Asiatique, 2V?, 1959, P»175 et seq), who probably died 
222, (see R.N. Frye, The Heritage of lersia, 1962, p.320. See also 
Trqizadeh in Archiv Orientalni, 18, 19^0, p.260 et seq, etc.) X
Sherira in his Iggeret tells us that R. Johanan died in the year 
279 (ed. Lewin p.84; cf* Kahzor Vitry p.L83 note 6, Neubauer ibid., 
p.177, 183, etc.). His statement that ”R. Johanan reigned for 60 years
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<
in Palestine after R. Hanina, who was after R. Efes, who was after 
Rabbenu ha-Laddosh” (s= R. Judah ha-Nasi) (Ig^eret, ed. Lewin, pp. 83-^ ) 
clearly needs to be amended; (see Lewin's note 6 on p.Sjj)*
V . 2 2 U
1 shall cite one further example that seems to have escaped the 
attention of scholars till now. In a ”derasha" (homily) probably of 
R. iinhas (ha-Kohen) b. Hama (flor. c.330-70), recorded in Xanhuma 
Lxod. (Kishpatim, para 13)* we read of a man who has lent his friend 
mx/s v*7\j/ xi 11 ** "nXA - 200 or a myriad 300 ... (ed. princeps,
Constantinople 1322, * second ed. Venice, which however has the 200 in 
a non-abbreviated form). (The fact that the nanife of the monetary deno­
mination is not mentioned further points to this being a IV cent. text). 
The text as it stands clearly needs some alteration to make good sense 
(and style) of it, and has therefore been variously corrected to read 
”200 or a myriad or 300" (ed. Mantua 13&3* corrected by Menahem Aaariah
of Pano, followed by Verona ed. 1393 etc.), or ”200, or 300, or a my-
^  " kriad”, in the Warsaw ed. of l8?7, or - a radical emendation with no
basis - ”100, or 200, or 300”, (Buber, in T&nhuaa Lxod. p*84 note ^8), 
etc. However these emendations are both forced and unsatisfactory. I 
would therefore suggest that we shift the single ”or” of the ed. prin­
ceps text one word forward, which would leave us with a loan of ”two 
hundred myriad, or three hundred...” According to this, it would appear 
that probably around the nid-IV cent, ordinary men - the context shows 
that ordinary people are being spoken of - could lend out two to three 
million (denarii)S
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See also Tan uma lixod# s ishpatim para. 9» which mentions a large 
loan of ”10 myriads” (= 1 maneh in parallel text in Exod. Rab* 31*6), 
worth the equivalent of houses and fields. The text is anonymous and 
difficult to date*
